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Ad: "All About Stamps" book
Articles: "All About Stamps"
Mannel Hahn re: Cuba to Scotland via New York stampless cover
Cuba to Scotland, via New York, stampless cover photo.
Article: Buffalo A.P.S. convention
Two articles: Death of Charles J. Phillips
Ezra D. Cole re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
Daniel F. Kelleher re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
Daniel F. Kelleher re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
William L. Moody re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
William L. Moody re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
William L. Moody re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
Daniel F. Kelleher re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
Photos of re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris from Emerson sale
Charles Hahn re: Fake 30e 1869 cover
Mannel Hahn re: Fake 30e 1869 cover to Paris with French stamp
Photos of Fake 30e 1869 cover
Elliott Perry re: Closed pouch railroad contract mail
Author? Re: "Steam" & "Way" usages
Author? Re: "Steam" & "Way" usages
Articles: "Original Gum"
Warren L. Babcock Re: 15e 1869 cover
Photos re: Fake 90C 1861 Issue cover to Zanzibar
Percy G. Doane re: Fake 90e 1861 Issue cover to Zanzibar
Mannel Hahn Re: Fake 90C 1861 Issue cover to Zanzibar
Ezra Cole Re: Fake 90e 1861 Issue cover to Zanzibar
Mannel Hahn re: Rate to Mauritius 1867 - 68
Manne! Hahn re: Fake 90e 1861 Issue cover to Zanzibar
Article re: "Potomac Postal Cards"
Note Re: "Stmr. Sierra Nevada" handstamp
Article re: Eugene Klein 112th Auction sale, May 17,1940
A.R. Rowell re: Pacific mail sailings
A.R. Rowell re: Pacific maif sailings
List of Pacific Mail Seamship Co. sailings from San Francisco, 1852-1853
List of Pacific Mail Steamship Co. departures from Panama and arrivals at San Francisco, 1853
List of Pacific Mail Steamship Co. sailings from San Francisco, carrying the Atlantic mails, 1854-60.
Article: August Dietz "Confederate Column"
Article: "Earliest Known Use of N.Y. to California "Ocean Mail" postmark
Carl W. Hurst re: 1 cent Chicago Perf.
Photos of 1 cent Chicago Perf.
Mannel Hahn re: 1847 Copper vs. Steel Plates; "Steam Boat" handstamp on cover New Orleans to
Baton Rouge
Photo of cover with "Steam Boat" cancel
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List of California post offices, 1851 Article Re: 3C 1851 sheet of plate proofs w/ink obliteration
Article re: 5C 1856 issue on 3C Nesbit cover
Frank L. Coes, grills
Article re: 3C Brick red cover, earliest use, New Orleans to Nantes, France
Mannel Hahn re: 3C Brick red cover, earliest use, New Orleans to Nantes, France
Harry L. Lindquist Re: Ashbrook opinion that 5C Brick Red cover to Nantes, France is a fake.
Carroll Chase re: Chase Opinion that 5C brick red cover to Nantes is a Fake
Blank
N.C. Nathan re: N.Y. Ocean mail postmark
Warren Colson re: 30C 1869 Fake cover to Paris from Emerson sale
Elliott Perry Note re: Knapp Shift
R.B. Preston re: boxwood handstamps as collectibles
Elliott Perry re: "August" issue; Knapp shift
Edward Knapp re: fake Confederate Nashville cancel
August Dietz re : fake Confederate Nashville cover
Article re: Civil War North to South cover
Color Photo of Imperforate pence issue from Ceylon
Article: Nicholas Waterhouse "Collecting U.s.A."
Article: R.A. Barry "The California Mails"
Article: Thomas F. Morris "A tribute to the Bank Note Engraving Profession in the U.S.A. in the
19 th Century
Mannel Hahn re: use of "G.B. 1 Frame 60' stamps
Article: re: Georgia S. Hill, "American 'French' Mail"
Blank
E.W. Pomeroy re: Fort Leavenworth cancel
Kenneth Campbell re: "That was New York: The Great Arson Plot"
Ashbrook's fathers letter to family
Article re : Death of Robert Sydney Nelson
Article Re: U.S. August Issue
Article re: Wiltsee's "Gold Rush Steamers" book
Paul A. Dorn Re: 10C 1847 covers with"Marysville, Cal." Pmk.
William K. Rowell re: 1858 Journal of a Voyage to California
Article: Early U.S. Issues
Copy of 1850 letter of Rodney P. Odell- a California Gold Seeker crossing the Panama Crossing
and Trip to San Francisco
Article re: Fred J. Melville "Early American Stamp Designs & Devices"
Article Re: Stanley B. Ashbrook "Earliest Known Dates of Use of U.S. Stamps"
Ashbrook note on Retaliatory rate
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Hallgren's New Book
All About Stamps. A new book on
philately by Mauritz Hallgren, published
by Alfred A. Knopf, New York City. 248
pages and thirty illustrations. Price $3.00.

N the past ten or fifteen years we
have had numerous books on
stamps and stamp collecting; some
have been good but many have been
quite mediocre. At long last we who
love stamps, have a work for which
we have been waiting, a book by one
who knows his subject in a thorough
manner.
Here we have a serious piece of
research work rather than just another book on the subject of stamps
and stamp collecting, because this
work is precisely what its title states.
It is indeed. "All About Stamps" and
it should be an item in the philatelic
library of every serious devotee of
our avocation.
It is a book not only well adapted
for the enlightenment of the non-collector, but invaluable to the beginner
and a ready reference for the most
advanced type of the class we term
as specialists.
What is this thing we call philately, and why is this most popular of
all hobbies equally attractive to young

I

and old, poor or rich, regardles of
class distinction? Mr. Hallgren has
the real answers to these queries in
his book and one who knows nothing
about stamps or stamp collecting will
be convinced after he reads this book
from cover to cover, that philately is
indeed the peer of all hobbies.
The following is a brief resume of
this outstanding piece of research
work:
The urge to collect, Early Posts
in England, the early American
Mails, Rowland Hill and his Reforms, the Penny :Black, Early U. S.
Stamps, Stamps of the Lost Cause,
Germany's Postal Union, Engraving
and Printing, the advent of the stamp
collector, and the birth of philately,
collections of every kind, Technical
Collections, Groups of Countries, Air
Mail, Precancels, Specialism, Famous
Collections, the Incredible Ferrary,
Notable American Philatelists, Valuable finds, Pitfalls for the unwary,
the Philatelic Market, Sources of
Supply, Philately as an investment,
Investment versus Speculation, Governments as Stamp Merchants, Fakes
and Frauds, Protective Measures, etc.
To my many friends throughout
the country I heartily recommend
this book, in fact take my advice and
obtain a copy, and when any"one inquires as to why you collect those
small bits of colored paper, do the
inquirer a favor and loan him this
book and recommend that he read it
from cover to cover.
-STANLEY" 13. ASHBROOK, F .R.P .S.L.

WORLD'S LARGEST
lIst or stamps priced at 1 to IOc each. Contains
many numbers cataloging 40 iUld 50c each. Send
for ~'our copy now.
LARGE SELECTIONS

of stamps by country priced at 1 to 5c each sent on
approval. ~edium and better grade II t low tJrices.
Reference please.

V. HASSELBAUM

3]6 F1"tbush Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

HOW
THE DIFFERENC
A BUREAU AND A LC
OUR HANDBOOK ANSWERS THIS AND
224 Pages -

P,-;ce, SO C

For one dollar you "an get the Handbook and 200
mailing list to receive Th
500 dUf. Local Precancels, $3.00
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"It's a book I want to pick up and read daily. It is full of
'meat,' especially the historical sections .. .. To my mind it
is a book every collector interested in stamps should have."
-H. A.

D AVIS,

Secretary, American Pbilatelic Society

THEIR HISTORY
and the Art of Collecting Them

"At long last we who love stamps have a work for which we
have been waiting, a book by one who knows his subject in
a thorough manner. ... It should be an item in the phi latelic libr~ry of every serious devotee of our avocation."
-STANLEY

B.

ASHBROOK

"Truly an authoritative book; the first wh ich raises philately to the dignity which it deserves. Mr. Ha ll gren has
made an unequalled contribution to the literature of sta mps
and stamp collecting. Not only is it interesting reading, but
it is a reference work of immeasurable value to every stam p
- Y. SOUREN
collector and dealer."

One hundred years ago
on May' 6, 18-1-0, the world 's first government postage stamp was put on
sa le in E ngland. Within two years the first collections were being
formed-but the first forger y had been discovered within four months!
Today there is hardly a nation that does not issue stamps; collecting
has become one of the most wide-spread of hobbies and has given
rise to a business in almost astronomical figures; fakes, frauds, and
forgeries still turn up occasionaJJy.
The story of that century is here told more completely and more
accurately than it has ever been told before. Writing with the
enthusiasm of a true collector, and with the easy pen of the
trained newspaper man, Mr. Hallgren sets forth the whole history of stamps and philately . He describes how mail was
handl ed in ancient times, in the Middle Ages, in the years immediately before the Penny Black was introduced in England. He shows why postal reform was necessary in practically every country, how the problem was solved in
E ngland, how other co untries followed suit, how they
joined togeth er into the Universal Postal Union, how
stamps are made and used today. He tells of the first
sta mp collections, the collecting craze that swept the
world in the [860's, the subseguent rise of philatel y
as a serious and organized hobby. He talks of famous
collectors, of famous stamps, of special issues, of
frauds and doctored stamps, of the philatelic market
of yesterday and today .
Most important, M1'. Hallgren settles once and

for all the old dispute about the origin of the government
stamp. He goes into the story of Rowland HiJJ; he examines
the Chalmers claim, and the evidence in favor of Whiting and
Knight. He presents aJJ the facts, weighs them against one another, and reaches a conclusion that can scarcely be doubted.
Thirty plates, showing not only dozens of stamps rare and
common but also typical scenes from philatelic history, add
graphic guality to this remarkable book. To everyone it will
prove fascinating reading, full of vivid and amusing sidelights
on a great hobby and a great government enterprise. To amateur and professional collectors it will be a source of information and entertainment, and a lastingly valuable work of
reference as indispensable as the standard catalogue.
382 pages, with glossary, index, guide to philatelic literature, and 30 plates in half-tone.
$3.00
Published by ALFRED· A· KNOPF
501

Madison Avenue, New York City

ALFRED A. KNOPF, Inc.
Madison Avenue
New York City
501

Gentlemen:
copies of ALL ABOUT STAMPS,
Please send me..
by Mauritz Hallgren, price $3.00.

o Payment enclosed

o Send C.O.D.

NAME
ADDRESS
l
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The Urge to Collect: Some Explanations . Stamps in History . There is Money

in Stamps
Before the Postage Stamp: Two Remarkable Systems. Early Posts in England.

Decline of the Inland Service . The American Mails
Rowland Hill: When Postage was a Luxury. The Hill Plan· The Plan Adopted.

Postlude
The First Postage Stamp: The Penny Black . Fiasco-and Fulfillment . The

Chalmers Claim . Since 1840
Difficulties in the United States: Efforts at Reform . Uniform Postage Attained
Early United States Stamps: The First Government Issues . Stamps of the

Confederacy. The United States Catches Up . Stamps for Many Purposes
In England's Footsteps: Germany's Postal Union· Universal Postal Union
The Great Flood: Pictures-and Propaganda
The>11'ostage Stamp as a Work of Art: Engraving and Printing . Public and

Other Criticism· The Search for Beauty
The Rise of the Collector: The Beginning of Philately. Slow and Painful Growth·

At the Peak of Popularity
Collections of Every Kind: The Air Mail· Technical Collections· Miscellany.

Precancel Collecting . Specialism
Famous Collectors: The Incredible Ferrary . Notable American Philatelists· Royal

Collectors . Public Collections
Stamps of Great Price: Some Valuable Finds· Pitfalls for the Unwary
The Philatelic Market: Sources of Supply . Philately's Investment . The Rise

in Stamp Prices . Investment versus Speculation . How Stamp Prices are
Made . Market Prospects
Governments as Stamp Merchants: "Farley'S Follies" . Official Promotion and

Manipulation. Feeble Protests from Philately
Fakes and Frauds: Doctored Stamps. The Trade in Fakes· Protective Measures
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Charles James Phillips
By

WILLARD

In the death of Charles James Phillips
philately has lost one of its most distinguished advocates. He was born in
Birmingham, England, May 16, 1863, and
died June 2 at his home 10 W. 86 St. in
New York City.
As a lad of 10 he commenced to collect stamps and at the age of 24 became
a dealer. In 1889 he founded and edited
the "Stamp Advertiser and Auction Record". In 1890 he bought the stamp business of the deceased E . S. Gibbons and
operated it as Stanley Gihbons, Ltd., for
about 32 years. He then disposed of his
interest to G. Hamilton Smith and in
1922 took up his residence in New York
City.
In our issu~ of November 25, 1922, we
announced the arrivaf of Mr. Phillips in
the United States;"It will be interesting news to the entire country that Charles J. Phil1ips of
London, Eng., has taken up his residence
in New York City. He has sold his interest in Stanley Gibbons, Ltd., and will
engage in business here in the U. S. in
the near future. It wil1 mean much to
American philately to have the benefit of
his virile personality."
The one who wrote the above lines is
writing this tribute to l1r. Phil1ips' long
and useful career. His retirement from
the London firm created a philatelic sensation. For years, according to the British
"Philatelic Magazine", he had been
dubbed the "Czar of the Strand". He
brought to the firm a degree of business
acumen such as is seldom met with and
the trade here, indeed philately as a unit,
was enriched by Mr. Phillips' energy and
ability.
Every volume of MEKEEL'S from the
day of his arrival in New York until his
death bears evidence of his deep seated
interest in his life pursuit. His writings
cover a wide range of subjects and his
charming personality endeared him to~ all
who knew him.
!=\PTVl r,PR

W1

O.

WYLIE.

11r. Phillips was one of the twenty
original signers on the Rol1 of Distinguished Philatelists and which K;ng
George V was the first to sign. He was
a Governor and Chairman of the Membership Committee of the Collectors Oub,
N. Y. City, also a member of the A. P.
S. His interest in civic matters was evidenced by his membership in the New
York Board of Trade and the New York
City Rotary Club.
Surviving Mr. Phillips are his widow,
Mrs. Irene Phillips; two sons, Frank and
Ernest; and a sister, Miss Alice Phillips
in Switzerland. Funeral services were held
\"1ednesday, June 5, at the Frank E.
Campbell Funeral Church, Madison Ave.
and 81st St.

Buffalo A. P. S. Convention
The I),jth annual convention of the
. \merican Philatelic Society will be held
in Hotel Statler, Buffalo, N. Y., August
12-16. The entire seventeenth fioor, comprisin<Y 22000 square feet of space has
been \ese~v/d for the exhibition and
bourse. The annual banquet will be held
Thursday evening, August 15.
A record-breaking attendance is expected due to the fact that 70% of the
A. P. S. membership lives within a day's
ride by train or auto. The last two annual
meetings have been held at P01l1ts of gre~t
distance from the center of membershIp
pOJlulation-New Orleans and ~an Francisco. As a result a vast ma)onty of the
mcmbers have not attended a convention
f or seve ral years . They will flock to
Bu ffalo to renew old acquaintances.
Many of the old-timers are planning on
attend in<Y the Buffalo meeting. The first
(0 make'" reservations at the Statler was
Hiram E . Deats, Flemington, N. ]., who
was President of the society ill. 1904-05,
and whose number in the society is 36.
Another who ha signified his intention
of being present is Charles A. Townsend,
Akron, Ohio, :t\o. 190.
Reservations have becn made by ML
and Mrs. E. C. A. Berger, Mr . and Mrs.
Ralph A. Bemays and family, and 111'.
and ~1'rs . A. H. \i\Tilhelm, an of California.
C. Albert Perz, Chicago, chairman of
the A. P. S. National Exhibition Committee. met with Adolph Steeg, local exhibition chairman, in Buffalo, Saturday,
and completed plans for the exhibiti.on.
They announce that one of the features of
the show win be 96 pages from Dr. Carroll Chase's collection of 3c 1851-57 U. S.
on cover-items that have been shown

previously only at Tipex. Dr. Chase's entry will be non-competitive. Requests for
entry blanks should be sent to Adolph
Steeg, 10,.8 Genesee Street, Buffalo.
The new A. P. S. medals in gold, silver and bronze wil1 be awarded for the
first time during this year's exhibition.
Engraved certificates wil1 also be used.
The John N . Luff awards will be made
fOI' the first time at the Buffalo convention. The committee making the awards
for distinguished philatelic research and
for exceptional contributions to philately
is composed of 11rs. Eveleen W. Severn,
Richard McP. Cabeen, Bertram W. H.
Poole, :VVilliam C. Michaels, Harry L.
Lindquist, Rafael D. Alexander and Robson Lowe.
Elliott Perry, one of philately's finest
students, will read a paper to the convention on "Errors in the Catalog".
Entertainment features during the convention wil\ include a sight-seeing trip to
Niagara Fal1s with a dinner and dalJ.ce
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c. J. Phillips,

Philatelist and AntiquarillT.

Stamp Dealer,
Is Dead at 77
Leading British Philatelist
in U. S. Since '22; Wrote
Many Articles and Books

Charles James Phillips, stamp
dealer, former owner of Stanley
Gibbons & Co., of London, one of
England's oldest and largest stamp
firms, died yesterday of a heart attack at his home, 10 West Eightysixth Street, after a long illness. He
was seventy-seve;]. years old.
A prolific author of philatelic and
antiquarian books and magazine
articles, Mr. PhIllips began his
career in pililately in 1884 in his native city of Birmingham, England,
as a part-time dealer. Within six
years he had an acquaintance with
most of the Important collectors
t.hroughout the world. He became
Charles J. Phillips
owner and managing director of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Stanley Gibbons & Co. in 1890.
In 1891 he founded the "Philatelic Protection Association," which.
successfully prosecuted forgers of
rare stamps. In 1904 he bought the
entire postage stamp stock of G.
Hamilton Smith and opened a
second office of Stanley Gibbons in
London. A branch office was opened
in New York at 167 Broadway and
is now at 38 Park Row.
Kings Was His Client
His clients included King George
V. Mr. Phillips was chosen one of
the original twenty in the British
Roll of Distinguished Philatelists,
headed by King George V.
During his ownership of Stanley
Gibbons & Co., Mr. Phillips wrote
many articles on philatelic and
lantiquarian subjects.
As secretary of the Kent Antiquarian Society, he published a "History of
Kentish Homes" and afterward a
two volume history of the Sack ville
family. Most of his articles on
stamps appeared in "Stanley Gibbons Monthly Journal," of which he
was editor.
Mr. Phillips came to the United
to
States in 1922 with his family, leaving his nephew, Stanley Phillips, as
director of the London company. He
soon became one of America's leading dealers. His largest transaction
here was the handling of the sale
of the collection of the late Arthur
Hind, Utica textile manufacturer,
which brought $680,000.
Mr. Phillips was active in the
Collectors' Club, 22 East Thirty-fifth
Street. In 1937 he was elected an
honorary life member of the club.
In 1939 he received the club's Award
of Merit gold medal for "outstanding achievement in and service to
philately." He was a governor of
the club and for several years was
chairman of its membership committee.
Book 011 Collecting
After coming to the United States
Mr. Phillips published many price
catalogues and a book, "Stamp Collecting, The King of Hobbies, and
the Hobby of Kings." He also wrote
biographies of seventy famous philatelists in the United States, Europe,
Canada, India and South America.
Mr. Phillips was for many years
a fellow of the Society of Antiquaries, a member of the American
Philatelic Society and an honorary
member of other stamp societies.
He was also a member of the Rotary
Club and the New York Board of
Trade.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Irene
Phillips; two sons, Frank and Ernest
Phillips, and a sister, Miss Alice
Phillips, of Switzerland.
Funeral services will be held at
1 p. m. Wednesday at the Frank E.
Campbell Funeral Church, Madison
Avenue and Eighty-first Street.
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E Z R A D. COL E
NYACK , N . Y.

RARE

POSTAGE STAMPS

Telephone Nyack 964

February 14, 1945

Dear Stan,
The "Great" Herman Herst had some 1847 covers
in a sale yesterday and they went thru the roof. l847s
are reall HOT. Like the boom we had in 20th century in
1929.
You will remember the 30¢ 1869 cover that Moody
bought in the Emerson Sale. Colson said it was a fake and
you also cought it and it was returned to Dan Kelleher.
I have it now and I am going to put it in my reference
collection but I thought the following might be of interest
to you. Although not an absolutel, accurate translation
of the letter it proves the point that the cover is N. G.

Mr. F. A. H'illiere
Sir:

You will have learned from G. A. LeMore Company
that last February the Superio~ 60urt of the United States had
bonded itself to confirm l~~ilr the decision of the Springfield
Cpurt rejecting the claim of cotton bp said firm. Transferring
said claims to the Department of Foreign Affairs, we ha~e made
all efforts to solve said claim at great sacrafice. We would have
preferred if it had been possible for Mr. LeMore to prolong his
stay in Washington for a few months more. Forced to return here
in June, our resources being at an end, he put an agent in his
place but the effect •• in said case changed things so that they
are not the same as when he left. So as to expedite its finish
before the end of the year, or at the latest before MARCH 4. 1869
we would need about 20,000 francs.
etc. etc etc.
Note the date of March 4, 1869 which proves without any doubt
that the letter was written in September 1868. The letter goes on
with further details of the claim and wnat they propose to do
if he sends the money. By superior co urt I think they mean
Supreme Court. Suggest you file this translation along with
your Photos and notes on the cover. It might be a good idea
if on all 1869 covers we checked the letters as well as all the
marks and stamps. I'll bet a new hat this is how Colson picks
most of the up for he can read French.

Y=o~ur
~s~___~
__
__-_________

Boston, Mass. Sept.22, 1938.
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
434 So. Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.

.~

Dear Stan:
I am herewith enclosing a 30¢ 1809 cover together
wJ.th three letters concerning it. I would apprec~ate it very
much i f you would gJ.ve me your opJ.nlon of it.

Hope you are enjoy~ng good health and better business.
No 1'urther news re garding Steve Brown f s property.
SJ.ncerely yours,
(signed) Daniel F. Kelleher.

S
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Galveston, Texas.
June 16, 1938.
Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher,
'7 Water street

Boston, Massachusetts.
Dear 1Jir. Kelleher:
In your 394tb sale on October i9, 1937 I purchased
lot No. 234, a 30¢ 1809 on cover for ,;295.00. I have since
learned that thJ.s J.S a f'aked cover, lJ.kely having b e en fixed by
a certain well known counterfeiter J.n Paris. Evidences of the
fake are that the part of the letter showing the date has been
torn off. Another place on the letter where the date is shown
it ~s apparent that the 09 has been gone over or made into a
69 from some other date. The last nuraeral in the original year
date has been erased and the 6 has been gone over. The New York
paid 6, ty~ng cancellatJ.on, J.s not proper for a 30~ rate as it
should have shown a 19 instead of a 6, and that part of the
cancellation whJ.ch ties the stamp appears much fresher than the
rest of the cancellatJ.on. There J.S a questJ.on about the small
New Orleans circular cancellation as New Orleans used a large
cancellation at ~hat time. Under the circloostances I must request
that you refund the amount which i have paid for this cover. i
will appreciate your givJ.ng this your usual prompt attentJ.on.
Will you pl ease send me an additional one hundred of the
transparent envelope covers such as the one in whJ.ch this cover J.S
enclosed along with two additional binders?
Very truly yours,
(Signed) ~. L. Moody, III

WLM, IiI/Cik
Enc.

Galveston, Texas.
August 1, 1938.
Mr. Daniel F. Kelleher,
7 iater Street
Boston, Hassachusetts.
Dear Mr. Kelleher:
Since return~ng to you the cover purchased In the
Emerson sale w~th the 30~ 1809 I have been wondering if
this really was a faked cover and ~f Mr. Colson's opinion is the
correct one. If yOU w~ll, I will apprec~ate your lett~ng me
know just what you th~nk about it. Mr. Colson seemed to base his
op1n1on pr1ncipally on the fact that part of the date on the
letter had been destroyed and that the stamp was tied with a New
York paid 6 canceIlat1on. He being of the opinion ~hat this paid
o was 1,"{I'Ong.
I am now offered another cover bearing a 30~ 1869 fron
New Orleans to France also tied by a similar New York paid 6
cancellat10n, and in support of thi? new cover there is submitted
a cover bearing the identical cancellat10n except for the date,
but ~~~h a lO¢ 1871 tied.

I vnIl appreciate any
about this, and remain,

inforrnat~on

you

m~ght

Very truly yours,
(signed)

WLM,

III/c~k

w.

L. Hoody, III

care to give me

Galveston,

Texas.

ugust 23, 1938.

Mr. Dan1el F. Kelleher
Sargentville, Ma1ne.

Dear Ir. Kelleher:
Thank you very much for yo~~ letter of August 6
adv1sing that you w111 let me hear from you promptly with
rei'erence to the genuiness of the 30¢ 1869 cover 1.n quest1.on.
If the genu1.ness can be well establ1.shed 1t 1.S a cover that
I would particularly 11.ke to have and under those circunstances
would want to re-purchase it if possible.
Confident1.ally, Mr. Colson was so sure that 1t was a
faked cover that he promptly advised me to return ~t and I
would not want 1t unless sat1.sf1ed, hovever, since return1.ng 1t
I have gotten the idea that perhaps Mr. Colson was mistaken and
I am anxious to know more lbout it.
V ith

best w1shes,
Very truly yours,
(signed) V. L. Moody, ~II

WLM, III/C1.k
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c. Hahn lor Stamps!
GUARANTEE
Anything not s~tisf~ctory for
"ny rf:~son m~y be returned
within t h r e e d~ys for full
refund of purchase money.

CHA.RLESS HA.HN
P. O. Box 152
WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
Suite 10 » 545 Lincoln Avenue

XIX ~nd xx CENTURY
APPROVALS and PACKETS
SCOTT ALBUMS &
CATALOGS
ELBE ALBUMS &
STOCK BOOKS
SARIBO & NARIBO ALBUMS
PEELABLE HINGES
~nd ~II ~ccf:ssories

October 5 , 1938
tanley B. shbrook ,
434 i.)outh Granel .<~venue ,
~'ort Thombs , Kentucky .
ear

tanley ,

It's rea ly the 6th , but this .as in thp. type riter from lust
n i bht and I ' m too t i re( to tel l the diff - anyway .
lnel so , to your extranel y i nteresting an meaty letter of yesterday :

...

First . I agree heartily i n your opinion that the .ntire mark on
t le 30- ¢ 1869 cover which "l7e 8 6 ree on other lise 1s probably .;ooel but I do not
agree that there ere many of such stamps at one time .
\IJY examination of them
1 ads me to suspect one clerk or desk handled £'orei .;n mail, ana that as st"""[IIPS
wore out , th,.,y were replaced . But the fact that the NE/ - P I.i.J- YO_ T( on the dis puted cover matches those 186early ones of your \"Ihile the 1 869 is a different
o nE' me ..:ply strengthens the 0p l. nwns .
I agree th5t the tie is the bad feature ,
and photot5raphin6 it ShOV1S it up for what it is ••
Re : Knapp Item - Ilpossible. uomething fishy in J..J.sinore .
.i,;llt
1 t be a sood 1 2 plus 3 co~er made 'betteI'll by
oratui tous 30?
It mi!S.1t .
Be: Babcock vover .
,;ain a dusky lion;;olese in the 1ic;neous accumulation .
Harkin0s indic"te a 30¢ stamp .
t18rkill6s indicate a 30¢ .
Cou..ld it ave
been a darna.;ed one?
Or an 1861 issue as we112
They still use the thill6s
in 1869 .
Re : Crum \Jover Hith 5:.;,3 1869 .
1.11 in order .
I wish I might disabuse
al l minds of the idea that P . P. meanf unpaid .
.e have no record of it ever bein;
so useu .
cat . des 1,stampillES indicates i t is , in every manifestation ~
FORTi/PAYE - Qeanin~ ~arriage PAI~ .
Bec,u&e e fin it on early unpaid letters ,
i t i8 thought to be POUR PAYER - duro
.Jut actually it 8.0 so usrobecause , like
our 5¢ rate on letters to France and ~nglana , the l ocal postabe as paid to on
board the ship .
In 1869 , it ras fre~uently used on incominJ l etters at \..,herbourg and
Havre . Cal ais used the P •• more often .
ley both me[lnt the 'same t lin; in
effect , but the P . • las usually employea. on outgo in.:; mail to sigl.ify .. ) I
THE
,l'Y.
l..verything on th '-' coye~' checks in full - .t>.mrrican ...'ecket , of ro urse .
I am returning
~ough 'or this .
I got a cl ient .
JO- c ent 1 869 on covex'?

4

he covers en

file- ca.rds .

Have you

-

I

•
.. , Ills .

--- ~-
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•

~~el

Hahn - sept . 27 , 1938.

nd th cast rn xp ~t tate thut t
a f1gur of n diffor nt y ar e I suppes
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o.ooth
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c. Hahn for Stamps!
GUARANTEE

CHaRLESS HaHN

• \nything not sdisfactory for
Ilny reason may be returned
within t h r e e days for full
efund of purchase money.

P. O. Box 152

WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
Suite 10 • 545 lincoln Avenue

XIX and XX CENTURY
APPROVALS and PACKETS
scon ALBUMS &
CATALOGS
ELBE ALBUMS &
STOCK BOOKS
SARIBO & NARIBO ALBUMS
PEELABLE HINGES
lind all Ilccessories

·~

~eptember

28, 1938.

Jtanley B. Ashbroo~
434 ~. Grand venue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear .::Jtan,
Your letter of the 27th in this morning .
lIuch as I should like to show up this part icular chap, the evidence is
t :.at the cover is not genuine , and yet I cannot state positively that it is
not because my evidence ends in 1868 and there may vell have been a slight
change in '69.
The point is that a 15¢ markin r~ could either be New York 3 or New York
6, depending on whether it went only as far as England by An18rican packet or
Ihether it was delivered at a French port by the American packet . In the
former case, it was 6; in the latter case, a 3. ~or a 30¢ rate, the equivalent marking would have been 12 and 6.
Your blue French marking is ambiguous because SERVo A11. could mean either
;:,ERVICF.. reRIC INE or SEHVICE AMBUUNT. It is true that .aMB. Vias often used
for a 'lBULANT , but L is us ed in the same period. If, in this cas e, the AM.
means americaine, it can only be a 30¢ stamp. The blue French marking should
have a year date in it. If that is '69, there is no question about its
genuineness , supposing the tie to be perfect.
Since this is a folded letter, you might weigh it and see if it really
is between t and
oz. and, the~ore, called for the 30¢ rate. In such a
case, there can be no question .

t

Now , here is the sad part of the evidence. I have record of 7 covers
bearinJ this receivin~ marking or a similar one with the octagonal center.
One of them is 1863, three are 1864 and three are 1868. Jupposin~ all of
them to have had 30¢ stamps, they all bear the equivalent of the New- PAIDYork 12. t>even of these WerE' delivered to Southampton by .American contract
packets of the Gernan lines, which Vlere American mail packets - they were
under contract to our P.O.D. at the time. In four cases the markin~ is
blue. In three it is red.
his seems to be merely a differE'nce of morning
or afternoon , or day and ni5ht, as they come almost e~ually divided between
the t o . This particular marking, incidentally, also contains a 3, as a
rule. Is it so in the one in qUAstion?
t>o, you see, if there were a douale rate prior to the end of 1868, at
least, the chances are it went via England, and the U.B. paid 12¢ to France ,
out of wtich France defrayed the channel crossing 3¢ and kept 3¢ for local

r

2.

service.
On the othpr hand, in 1869 there was a checkup of the contI'acts, and it
is possible that this stamp ,as then ~sed fo r the AnlPrican delivery at Calais.
In 1869 there \1/8S u chan.se in the stamps used by France, and beforp I can
really hazard a definite opinion, I will hc.ve to sre the item or the photog r aph of it.
Personally, if the tie is excellent und the French date is correct, I
would strongly suppose this to be merely a double rat e and the markin~s in
oruer.
Of course, the eminent dealer in ~uestion is nuts as to what the markings should be. There are only three figures possible - 6, 12 and 24 . The
Frpnch receivin~ mark shows plainly that the 24 is out of .the question .
Therefore, it can only be 60r 12. If 1 could see the type of French re-cei ving marking as well as the letterin,.; of it, I mi,~ht be able to tell with
g r eater certainty which is morp likely to be correct - the 6 or 12. If it
is one certain type, there is small chance of its beillb prior to 18691
I am afraid this is rather an uncertain sort of answer to YJur vpry
definite ~uestion , but boing only by description it is pretty hard for
19 to guess any closer than this.

Sopt . 29, 1938.

1e.
ru 1:

t

•

t

•

el Hahn - 3 pt . 29, 19 8 .
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September 29, 1938.
tanley B. Ashbrook
434 u . Grand Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky
Dear Stan,
Having just finished the letter to you yestC'rday , I have today received
some more evidence and this time in favor of this cover being real.
~s I said, I hbd no reason to d)ubt that in '69 they chan3pd the marking. Today I received a cover with a 30st 1869 stamp from NeVI Orleans to
Bordeaux . It is from • Carier & Co., New Orleans to Messrs. LaPlante,
Freres at Bordeaux. The front bears a He Orleans, June 15 cancellation ,
date upside down , by the \ ay , and the New -PAI.J-York of June 19th, 6st. Novi
this could only have gone by American packet. It has a red PD and-the blue
SERVo AM . CA.i.AI& 3 with the EI' TS UNTo above . 1st of July, '69 in the
distinctive ty pe that was put in use in 1869 .

I thin k this proves conclusively that in 1869 this cancellbtion was
used for mail arrivine on j~merican boets and by ar~ur:i1ent mi,:;;ht, therefore,
have been used also on yo ur cover . In fact, it matches exactly , it is the
smae year and the same period, the same rate and even a folded letter. I
have given you the nameS of ~he corr espondents so that you can see if it
is out of the sa~e bunch. I hdve no doubt that this one is 6erlUine .
Thus, after biving your eastern friend a chance to be ribht in his
decleration of falsity here, I come to the inevitable concluBion that
everythin:s matches on this, as it should, and your cover is probably as
OkbY as it possibly could be.
I would send you this cover, but it isn't mine and won't evpr be.
\as sent to me to be mounted up and I have to hurry now and ao it.

~O~B /.B in,Cerely ,

M~
IVIH : CB
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October 3, 1938.
&tanley B. Ashbrook
434 b. Grand Avenue
.I!'ort Thomas, Kentucky
ear Eltan,
Yours of the 1st. I ell, the letter that you s~nt a tracing of proves
t hat it is a fact. . hile I can I t make then out exactly, there is no Cluestion about the first sentence on the one you mar;ced B, and that one gives
it a way. The paJe A says: ", e are forced to say that in June our resources
will be exhausted. 1hereforc, it is urgent. Ther'e are t~ 0 al ternati ves,
but the effect is the same and business is just as YJ U left it."
Page Breads: "l:io that we can bri~r:; this to a clos e beforE:' the rnd of
the year or at the very latest before the first of !\ arch, 1869, we will
have to have 20, 000 francs. ,\ ill you advance us this amount? It is indis ; ensable to allow that one of us, at least, go to hashineton and there
apply in person for the final decision."
So, you see, that this letter, which could haruly have bef'n misdated
in this particular, apparently deals with a claim a;aiQst the government
emanating from the (.;i viI liar and must have been written in Cleptember of
'68 because he says they will need the money before the pnd of the year
or, at the latest, by Ilarch 1, 1869!
Havin6 established this, we can look at the markin6 aJain. The fake
Ne York has one very definite pOint, in addition to those you heve noted.
Tha t is, i f you draw a line connectin; the end of the top serif of the upper bar of the ~ with the end of the serif at the top of the left bar of
the N, it will be tangent to the bottom of the ball of the 6, whereas on
your oriciinal cover, to say nothing of several cove ~'s of mine, a similar
line, similarly drawn, is tan , ent to the top of the round part of the 6.
'l'.lis alone would condemn it. .J!urtherrnore, a line spli ttin ~ the Y - a
rather easy line to dravi - on the ori~inal pas s es throu..;h, if prolonged,
the right hand side of the left hand le..; of the N, whereas on the faked
.! over it practically bi-sects the N. Likp.wise, the leg of the K (left han ) the vertical one - if prolongea, falls just to the left of the I, pratically
touchin ~ the serif on the fake.
On the orig inal it falls between the ~ and
the I . 'l'h('se lines are lon~ p.nou'~h to permit careful mp8surements. I h"ve
several good tracin ~ s of undoubted ori~inals, too.
On your cover - th t t is the onp you ori ~ inally had - I think the~p is
a very peculiar happenin,;. The man put 30¢ on for
oz., but th e vidence
points to the fact that it did not wei;h over 4" oz. becc: USI"' the l!rench stamp
is corrC'ct for 7 2- grat:J.s or 4 oz. forl/8rdi G ch' rJp. and evidently Ne. York
wei ghed it and certified it on the basiS of its actual wei~ht! r~ cover,
which I do not have any more, huvin; returned it to its OVlUer as he was in

t

2.

a hurry for it which is the only reason I di d not send it to you to see ,
has a different narking on it . In place of the little btar it has the
numbpr of the deli very and a slant followin.,; this . .L·his mcr ..dn: did not,
so far as I h,.ve been able to establish , come in until ' 6 , whereas the
one wi th the star was used for sOr.J.e time. Probaoly about ' 65 . _urthermore , the word "ET.1.rS tf \la8 spelled out and r at abbreviated .

r--- - --- - -- - - - - I
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-
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#2

stanley Ashbrook

11/7-'38

SINCE 1915
"

that the sa.me system applied everywhere. The no;es do read as
tho they might refer only to Hudson River service and at the
time it did not occur to me that there may have been no closed
pouch contracts on the Hudson River. At the present time I am
not at all oertain there was any~=osed pouch servioe there from
1842 until the Hudson River Railroad be~n carrying the regUlar
mails.
Closed pouoh oontracts; the great majority of the oontr.aots
espec ially on s ta.ge ooa.ohes and "inferior mo de 8 II were of this
type. Under the oontraot the oontractor was paid for oonvey ing
mail in olosed pouches and the terms of the contraot did not provide Rayment for oonveying 1008email (way letters) or route
agent Service. Henoe the opntractor oould olaim a ~rAY fee of 10
for each lOOSe letter which he picked up along his route. The
fee was Paid and the WAY letters were postmarked in the post office
to whioh the contractor delivered them. The WAY marking showed
that the letter had been handled by a mail oontractor before it
reached a post office and that the fee had been Paid. These loose
letters were not pouched until they reached a post offioe.
Route Agent Serv-tlJe; This service was extended to most of the
more important railrOad and steamboat routes. The route agent
travelling with the mail was himself a travelling post office and
he Carried the key to some or all of the mail bags, opened them and
nworked the mail" muoh as is done on the R.P.O.s today. On certain
routes I believe some "through pouches" were carried to the contents
of Which the route agent did not have aooess. The route agent had
charge of all the bags, saW they were taken on and put off at the
right stops, eto. Loosemail put on the train or boat went to him
and by him WaS postmarked with his own postmark, waybill ed, and
probably pouched. As this Salaried agent of the post offioe took
oharge of suoh loose mail pioked ~ en route no WAY fee Was payable
to a oontractor on a route on Which a route agent waS oarried. On
one of the most important roites you Will never find a R.R. postmark
beoause it was a olosed pouch oontraot - the railroad refused to
carry route agents with the mail.

•

Non-oontrao t Servioe; If loose mail WaS pioked up the steamboat
oould oolleot a 20 fee (10 on Lake Erie) for the trouble. Suoh
let ters were ra "ted, postmarke d and pouohed (if necessary ) at the
post office where delivered from the steamer and where the fee Was
Paid. The STEAM or STEAMBOAT ma.rking indioa ted how they reached
the post offioe where postmarked, and , mn my opinion, this alsO
indica ted the fe e. Suoh boats did not oarry open or olosed pouches
of the post office.

."

.

s tanley Ashbrook

#3

11/7- t 38

SINCE 191!5

This gives us three kinds of letters other than those
mailed in a pos t off ice in the regula.r way j

(1

rr

(2)

non-cont rac1t carrierj marked STEAM etc. fee 2c
closed pouch contract (no route agent), marked ay.

fee 1c.
(3)

f

route agent service , postmarked with the name or

number of a railroad or steamboat mail route.

No fee.

You will not find closed pouch contracts or servioe mentioned
in the P.L. & R. because this WaS merely administrative practioe,
within the control of the P.M.G.
Arthur Hall has been digging into
the Rail~y l~il Service for years, has examined some of the
original 90ntraota etc. and We rarely run aoross a cover that does
not agree with a marking showing what the s~rvice Was. We have
found a few that do not seem to agree with any data. we have. In
time we may find the answer to those alSO.

,
•

The R.P .O.s began in 1864 and gradually the route agent routes
We T. e ohanged to R.P.O.s - (most of them, but there were oonsolidations etc. and perhaPs some disoontinuances) - beginning JUly 1,
1882 they were all R.P .O.s, but "Agtll or R.R. postmarks may be
found later beoause some of the R.P.O. olerks oontinued to USe their
Old postmarks. This alone proves what the R.P.D.s suo ceeded.
R.P.O. servioe wa.s the direct outgrowth of the route agent
servioe - not , in my opinion - from the speoial agents that P.M.G.
Brown had for a shor~ time, friend Hahn to the contrary notwiths tanding.
Would anyone guess from reading pages 45 and 47 that
route agent service Was oontinuous; that t b ere were some 400 route
agents drawing $2CO,000 to $300,OeO Per year in 1857; and that the
few "1!Xpress Agents" t hat cost the P.O. ~19, 200 per year under
~rown were merely for a,cldtional spec ial service'?
The baggagemasters mentioned in the first par. of Page 45 Were not route
agents of the P.O. - they were employees of the railroadS.fm% That
Was closed pouch service and the reason Brown could get no reports
from them was beoause he had no control over them.
I t seems to me that pages 45 and 47 stress a minor Part of
the railway ~il service as if that was all of it, The important
part, that ~ve US so many "Railroad" postmarkS, lsn1t m:mtioned
at all. That is not a true picture.

#4

stanley Ashbrook

7/11-'38

SINCE 1915

Now to return to the pouohed mail. No mail WaS put into
a pouch unless it bad been postmarked, either at a post off~ce,
or by the route agent. Pouched mail ha.d already been postmarked
and when a pouch got to New Orleans or any other office there
was no reason to mark it WAY or STEAM. The fact that many letters
to New Orleans Albany, st. LOuis, Cincinnati, Louisvi11e, NeW
York) Charleston and other po rts, which 1.Ul.doubtedly arri ved by
steamboat are not marked STEAM proves thiS.

f

Conversely, STEAM indicates loOSe mail brought by a noncontract carrier and WAY indicates loose mail brought by a closed
pouch contract carrier. 'f herefore unless the P.M.G. had the power
and did alter or abolish the STEAM fee, the word STEAM or STEAMBOAT
indicates a 2c fee, in addition to the ordinary postage.
Page 217- IIFrom Steamer Storm"; There is no positive proof
that either of these letters was carried on that boa.t. If handstamped in advance and handed out as asked for both of the envelopes 1% may have been obtained earlier than the dates shown and
actually carried by some other boat. You would have to check the
trips to be sure. (I assume the coversto be envelopes).

,

Figure 47-Ji In mf opinion whatever steamer carried that
letter Was a non-contract boat and STEAM 5 indicates 5c postage
due, plue Zc steamboat fee.
Figure 47-Kj In my opinion whatever steamer carried that
letter ~as a closed pouoh contract boat and WAY 5 indicates 5c
postage due, plus lc Way fee.
There Was no route agent on the boat or boats that carried
these letters. It is possible that both were carried on the Storm
and that this boat changed from non-contract to closed pouch contract service between the dates of the letters. There could be
many eXPlanations. Th~ ownership of the boat may have changed
t o owners
who had a mall contxac~.
Similarly the New Orleans lette rS you
at Louisville or CinCinnati were brought to
non-contract ooat.
You do not find WAY or
illustrated on Pages 226, 227 or With Route
loose mail WaS postmarked by & route agents
that had a mail contract •

•

mentioD¥~rked STEAM
thOSe offioes from a
STEAM on the covers
7309 because that
travelling on boats

The Grand GUlf and the N.O . & Vicksburg R.M . (a route agent
postmark) on the Sa.me cover is extremely unus ual. I woUl d suspect

"Closed Pouo h Contract"- This Was discuaaed in Pats #23
,
pages 560-561 etc., and it Was intended to convey the impression

#5

stanley Ashbrook

7/11- t 38

SINCE 1915

the letter \'\EI.S in a pouch taken on board a t Grand Gulf and when
the route ag~nt opened the pouch and worked this mail he added
his own postmark because the Gr-and Gulf Was so faint. Of cpurse
I am guessing that the letter went from Grand Gulf to the boat
and not vice verSa.
Page 232, last par. above the picturej From the context
guess would be that Route 7809 WaS a closed pouch contract.
(lc WAY fee on looSe mail picked up en route ).

my

Do you think the STEAM fee was abolished at N.O. from Jan.
1, 1853 to force letter writers up the river to mail their letters
in a post office or elSe on a contract mail beat?

Yes, I know the annual appropriations carri ed thousandB for
steamboat and way letters etc. but I've never yet been able to
figure out how much of that Was bookkeeping and how much WaS to
re-imburse postmasters for fees tp~t were not Passed cn to addresseeS.
I think it WaS a De Luxe copy of Volume 2 that I signed with
a short Pleasantry. Harry had alres.dy Signed the book and alSO
included a few choice words of congratuation. I supposed it had
been sent you before thiS.
Stanley I don't think your argumen t that unless there is an
fee there can be no special servioe is sound. There was no
extra fee for the ChiCago Supplementary Mail yet doubtless it WaS
a service different from the ordinary. And for years NeW York
bUSiness firms sent Speoial messengers to Grand Central Rtation to
put llJail into a special drop there beCause letters put in the. t
drop before 2.30 P.M. (or whatever the time was) went out on the
20th century and were in Chicago the next mOrJ;ling. I don't recall
if there Was a SPeCial postmark, but even if there WaS one, it did
not indicate an extra fee. An ordinary 2c (later 30) stamp did the
triok. My notee indioate you are not wholly correot about the use
of U.S. Express Mail postnarks in the l85CS.
ext~

I h~ve had a very nice letter from Hahn. He thinks he Can
get some carrier data on st. Louis and I hope he has good luck
trying. The resUlts I got were all ne~tive.

As to the ~Tl':AilI and -.IAY marki ll,; s , I an bJin; to write to you later .
I do think , ho. ever , that we ca n draw a rather good hard and fast rule
about the use 01' ',lAY and uTFAt,:. I think 1,1 Y marldn..;s al,. ays emanated
from carria6 E' on a boat that was in effect a mail carrier along a postal
route, while STFAM Vias ,m a bo at along a mail route which was not aut ilOrized
to carry regular nail , at least on the voya,::,;e in which thet letter was carri~d .
I know it is dangerous to make a rule likE' this , but everything paints
to t nis oeing a rule . ~t least , every thin :; I ha vp . You may upset it and
I wouldn 't be heartbroken , but , at present , I clin ~ to this belief .
I know that I have not yet seen a CinCinnati, Loui sville or ut . Louis
WAY. I think that the reason for this is perfectly plain for various reasons.
One of which is that at . LouiS, at least , was not on any contract mail lines
for much of the period . This is not true of Cincinnati or Louisville , and I
have seen pl enty of o..)TEA.iII'S from the latter place. Probably the only lin('s
that would have carried ,lAY mail were those that had on board a postal clerk
who appl ied the \, ell- known Cincinnati and Louisville Mail Line , and the less
well- known .{heeling , Mari etta and Cincinnati Mail Line cancel . uince the
contracts were so limi ted and bo t h boats seemed to carry a mail clerk , probably
the clerk of the boat deputized to handle mail , it would seem thex'e Vlould be
no reason for a ,lAY marki nG at thesp po i nts . But this is mere conjecture.

No\'/ : J\.S to
Brethren , be seated .

Y.

I see that I have still to convert you .

In the be~inning, there ~as a ,i:l.Y mar'Kin . that signifip.d that the post-

Page 2

Ci.B. •

rider re~ eived the letter on his AI bet een ~ "o post-o _ices. At first, the
postaci8 was reckoned as the tothl distance b et een the point the ri der picked
it up and the ul tinute des "ination, an it as endorsed
Y to e plain hy it
mi3ht bear more postag e ~han a letter from th same P.O. in the same mail ( hich
as be L; ause of the varying distance rates)
Later, a chan3e as !nade ~hat (1) 68.ve the post-ride ~' a p"'nny and (2) charge ....
the recipient ~ith this penny an postaoe was paid from th e 0ffic€ of maili~.
This reduced bookkeeping a nd research ill post rates, etc., bnd still made things
come out pretty even for the P.O.~.
uteLmboats had come into us ~ on rivers, bays, estuari es and the li-e, ann
thesp waterv;ays ,ere, in the main, declared post-roads.
Ther~fore, there
arose two kinds of steamers pl ing on these TIaters - nay, three.
(1) .as the
s~mboat with a route- ~ gent aboard, ~uivblent to the route-86ent on a train
and, in effect, a travelling post-office: (2) steamers cerryill6 clos e pouches
on contract for a voyag e or a season, ana. e.J.uivalent to 8 post-rider on his coach
or horse, and (3) a steamer without any mail-connections, e uivalent to a ped~lar
or nei 6 hbor carrying the letter to town as a favor .
Only, in 1851 the Government made an exception of the ste emer and allowec them 2¢ per letter or pLcKet
ca ~'ried along a post-road (past several post-offices, it might be) and rttwxWD:
depositeQ in the post-office at the end of the run.
7hus, prior to 1851 (July 1) Vi f' have potentially .rE:. let·cers or l{OUTT'
letters or CiTh. ,1ER letters - of which e tffioV:' the latter only - posted on steame: s
with route agents aboard e1.uipped i th sorti!l6 sacks ann cancellers (see [ 1. YE..\JS
,10. J. ·.i·~iE ....IL B. G..:i) and bearin; the 5 and 10 rates; and uTEt 1 5 and iJT~ • 10
letters brou5ht to tne P.O. by ste ~ mers not ith contracts of any sort and, by
a special article of the rlegulations, taxed exactly as if they h ad been carried
in themaiisthefulilenghoftheirjourney.iftheriver.l a~e. bay, etc., on
which the steamer travelled had been declared a post-road .
La. tly, steamers
carrying mail in closed sacks were enti tleu to a penny per letter for ,......Y servic p ,
and VIe have the " Y 6 nd
Y 11 markings for such.
(l

In 1851, the rates chcl16ed, ane.. the ReJ;ulations chah6ed \ii th them.
Under
these , v, e have three classes: _ uUTE m:...rkings, for trav:e:eling r .o.s, on v1.lich
there as no charge:
"AY markings on steamers carrying closed mails, on v.hich
the steamer received l¢ and the recipient paid l¢ - aY 1 for prepaid, ,~Y 6 for
due letters: and tJr-.1. J markings, on vlnich the non-contract steumers received 2¢,
and the postaGe payer paid an additional 2¢ - either in advance or on delivery
(see TROY marldngs).
In 1853, there was a chanse.
I)r esumably, on the oaSis of evidence bef::>re
us, it took plac e on January 1. '~he reason is plain.
Itlihy, ' s el id Buchanon,
Carroll tc Co., "shoula We pay 5 cents for a letter from 'l'hibidoux i f t he first
steamer is the Natch r z, ith a route agent aboard; 6 cents if the first stemaer
is a con ~ ract-mail ste mer without an agent and 7¢ if the steamer is a nonmail c~rryin6 steamer?
"hy, in the nam.e of cotnr.lon-E,ense, shouldn't the _' .0 ••
make its ar.Langements so a letter costs us b¢ in ny and all cases?"
Therefore, anoth <r system set in.
Letters .ere eitherprepai c or no~.
f
prepaid, thp recipient paid nau ~ht, i f unpaid, he paid 5¢ p f" r sin.;lc r ate. But
. the post-office continued to s-c8np the letters - rt jt _~; ,YOI' .../.(1:..",-1, oecause
the happy boat; o.mer receivel, nothing if he carried 1:1 route agent, l¢ per letter
if' he carried mails in closea pouches and 2c,t per letter if he had !~::> contract
with the ~.O • .v.
'.i'hat is why (S8 0 your rtegulation& of 1854 - I cannot remembe'
the exect one, out it is there - sep thp Inoex) the , Y ane..
.: markin6s Jere
c:ntinued.
.ihey neant nothing to the recipIent - but to the c.G., they indicate-l
if the letter YlAre a l¢ or 2¢ expense l'or th" ...).0.

Page 3 00 , of your two l etters , your reasoning that th~ letters ~ ere actual y
double wei ;o.t and only one wa.., paid is co ent : but I fear that tbe P. I...; ;) i ...,
a mist ke .
~erf! is what rli.:; 1\; h£;v" h8JJeneu - 1 donft say that it Cii •
'h(>re.'.).1.'" ,
'l'he lettpr diL;. not reach a • • until it c me to . e\ 01'leans .
the r . 0 . P •• is the .I.'irst that mi .J.t le6uEy mark it pai d .
·0 doubt the
writer ~~DJ![ 3 v(> his 3¢ to the clerk of.' -'.;he stenmer , ~ ho marknd it
~aid. 3 : but the H•• P . v . refusp( to acen.) le ge this unle~u paid Vlith stamps .
However , for Yihatever .•.'eason , ,e have a fact , not a tll~Orj to face . The
'l'he 01 l' ,~ , in ~'ebI'uary , as not uc.cl.er
rrived ith one r&te due .
.)uch&ncontract to carry [:lail.
It rec(>i ved 2rj for bringin' the letter to ~ . 0 .
n v&rroll XBW~%%»¢x~ paid only 5¢ , but for internal acc~untin' reusouv, it
Vias !!larked T
l' ct is , they

By my birthd&:,; , ....pril 2 , the .... Tv 1 had a cont_8ct - ei vher or t 1e season
or for thf" one trip . i!any sin3le trip cont acts ere let - or urmed out the contI'" ct st" mer bustec a paddle or .le up l~ld another was pre sed into
serVice .
On that trip, the ...,TvI ,1 was carryin~ aail - ba~s .
.....he was eing
pai d fOI" this service . .I.'here1'ore , i nsteaG. 01' tilE' 2;t she ha receiv d on th0
previous voyase , the ~ . U . t
. 0 . only 6ave her l ¢ per lett0r for the loose
letters . B- C paid only 5¢ - but t!~O letter .78S st,mped . Y 5 or internal ~
ccounting reesons .
Go h t ~tan - it's in th~
e~ulations , dif1'er0nti tine bet
nd .0 h ve little evid~nce - 1 h&ven't rec00nlzed any , s yet
were. ronJ on it .

I hate to ask this - but can you lend ae the . e~s of 1852 and 1 854?
I'll
copy the pertinent paragraphs and .:'eturn th~m , extra carefully , i n thp Vlini of
sm~ll eye .
lti n lQ. eines uJenbl ickchen , ab the e-i-ermans have i t .
~ou~h

of my usual

ped~ntry .

I 'll sep 2aul thi8

eek-end , I hope .

Yl

~111

r.
' '1

{annel Hahn - oct. 1st , 1938.
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AUSTRIA CZECHOSLOVAKIA
GERMANY NETHERLANDS
BELGIUM LUXEMBURG
Buy now!

JOHN H. BEERMAN 1289Hewlett.
Sturlane Place,
L, I., N. Y.
SENSATIONAL U, S. MIXTURE
(:ua"anteed to please -

1857·69 Columbi"n,

:lncl many COlumems ., RegulaI' I~sl1eR,
,t oz .. $1.50; Pound, $4.95

ilHTULA STAUP CO.
420 Union Nat') Bault Bldg., Honston , Texas

GREECE
C r ete. Epirus, IoniIslands. Collection comp leted Ap·
l 11'O\·~. ago references
or de posits.
Mili·
tary. Naval & ,Val'
Co\·ers. Leva n t. Austr ian & other PO"ts
19Lh Cent. on covel" .
A irmail
Specialist.
1st 11. cov. Greece.
Asia & Africa ('01111an
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No Excbange. Also
Wholesale. New Is sue Servo List Frpp.

P. J. DROSSOS
[SO&8:l
1 St. Denys P lace,
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MACO PAGES
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recent FRE.E PAGE OFFER, mail us
a postcard today for ANY PAGE
YOU WANT.
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FREE

MACO PHILATELIC CORPORATION
117 W. Harrison St ••

STAMP NEWS

June 17, 1940

Two Rotarian Philatelists

CAUM.

In ]\lEKEEL's for April 1.5, Elmer \"l.
Ayer pays his re pects to the great god
O. G. The subject has been brought up
rather half -heartedly many times in the
past, but nothing has ever happened.
Nothing ever will happen. either. unless
deale rs and cataloguers discontinue the
anc ient practice of considering unused
stamp s without gum as infer ior in qual ity
and consequently in value to the same varieties with gum as issued.
There is no use in a few collectors taking the initiative and I'emoving the gum
f rom unu sed stamps, so long as those who
set prices contin ue to ask more for a socalled mint stamp than for one identical
in all respects save the presence of gum.
The collectors would simply be shooting
the resale value of their collections full
of holes. The compilers of catalogues an:!
the larger dealers hold the key to the situation . Tf pressure can be brought to
bear on them to disregard the presence
or absence of gum on an unused stamp.
maybe we could get somewhe re. To this
end. a ca mpai gn of education is essential.
A fter all, those \\'ho ha\'c been cQllecting
for a long time have been thoroughly imbued with the doctrine that an unused
stamp without gum, Ulliess it was issued
that way. is at best no better than olle
light ly 'cancelled . This doctrine. fallacious as it is. is drilled into the younger
collectors that are comi ng along al l the
time. 'vVe know from bitter experience
wh~t the neophytes have not yet had time
to learn. that the retention of the gum on
an unu sed stamp is an ever-present source
of danger.
\ ;Vho has not seen stamps that were
rllined by gum cracks. gum stains, paper
deterioration or adhesion with resulting
thin spots? We are taught that a stamp
to be perfect must have a full complement
of perforatiOl;Is, its g um, if unu sed, its
brilliant color and all the rest. We are

Want lists filled.

WEEKLY

CHICAGO, ILL.

r
t

MANNEL HAHN

HARRIE S. MUELLER
:'1r. Mueller, president of the Chas. P.

11r. Hahn, author of "So You're Collecting Stamps" and a regular contributor to Mr:KEEL's, is a versatile individual.
l\1any a person in \Vinnetka, Ill., will tell
you he is a stamp collector and a Rotarian
- very satisfactory credentials. In fact
we leal n by the grape-\'ine route that on
May (j Mannel was elected unanimously
District Governor and a delegate to Havana for the great Rotarian event in June.
Congratulations. l\Iannel. on which all
who read "Hinges and Tongs" will heartily join.

~luellcr Floral Co .. Wichita, Kans., is
especial ly interested in Con federate States
and South and Central American stamps.
He has won numerous honors at exhibitions. is a life member of the A. P. S.,
also a m~mber of the Collectors Club,
and the Chicago and Trans-Mississippi
Philatelic Societies.
i\f r. Mueller is very much of a Rotarian. H is honors as District Governor are
to be supplemented by attendance at the
world conclave of Rotarians at Havana.

left to discover fo r ourselves that one of
these requirements will in time, and despite the best of care, wreck every mint
stamp in our albums. Why are perfect
mint O. G. stamps of fifty years ago and
more so rare in comparison with used
copies? One reason. of course, is thal
fewer were saved, and another reason:
wh ich any old-time collector or dealer can
check. is that many of those that were
kept were cracked and broken, or stained
and discolored, by the gum.
rt is axiomatic that there are two sides
to every argument. 11r. Ayer has ably
stated one side, and there is at least one
other in agreement with him. There are
undoubtedly many others, albeit somewhat
less articu late. Will some one of tho e
who demand the presence of original gum
explain to the Philistines the reasons
th er ef or. and show us that these reasons
are of sufficient weight to offset the definite physical danger to which an unused
stamp is exposed by the retention of its
gunl ?
A defense of gum is required not a mere
statement of reliance on the status quo.
since potent arguments to the contrary
ha\'e been advanced. It should include a
statement as to whether collectors living
\I·here heat, moisture and starch-l ovin!\"
insects render the attainment of perfection
imllractical if not impossible. must be r estricted in their collecting to used stamps
and unused stamps of inferior grade, or
whether their unused stamps may be admitted to equality with those of persons
living; in the more temperate regions. It
should not stress as a valid argument any

possible reduction in value of private collections and dealers' stocks caused by the
elimination of gum, as has been done in
the past. The argument there. is for the
prosecution. not for the defense.
Aside from the reduction in maintainallce costs and in loss caused by damage
and deterioration, the values of dealers'
stocks wou ld actually increase, as the
many "unused but no gum" copies in
el'cry dealer's stock wou ld automatica ll y
be brought up to parity with his present
mint stamps of like quality otherwise.
The same thing holds good for private
collections. If there were no discrimination against an unused stamp simply because some previous owner had taken
steps to preserve it, or because the sacred
gum had ca used it to stick to something.
compelling him either to sacrifice the gum
in toto or chance a thin spot (the sta mp
could never aga in be "full O. G." in any
event). there could be no reduction in
yailles.
1f anyone should experience an uncontrollable urge to collect stamps with gUIll .
advertisements. guarantee marks or anything else on the back T am very sure 110
one would enjoin him from so doing.
Likewise. I feel that anyone who desires
his stamps free of any or a ll such accessory equipment should not be penalized
hen use of such desire.
i\ ray those heretics amongst us who
bend the knee at the shrine of O. G. only
because we would be heavi ly discotmting
the value of our own property not so to do
be shown wherein we err? Shown wherein we err, not just told that we do err.
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Oct. 12th,
1938

,vir. Stanley Ashbrook
434 S. Grand Ave.
Fort Thoma.s , Ky.

My dear Ashbrook:
Herewith the lS¢, #118, cover
N• Y. to France, da ted June 9th, 1869.

r

0

hurry

for its return.
Sincerely yours,

"'1B/mrn
Fnc1. 1 cover, #118.

Dr • • L. B bcoc_,
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13, 1937.
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Dear Percy:
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cover ~hich I am returnin here i the
hen he
shore as a 96¢ rate. but
I do not th1:nk he re mber d th
r or dest1n tion. I nota
the us is
t 1868" . icn 1
littl late :for e to oe
uch good on the r t . It 1 just about all I can do to keep
somo track on tho r teB to 1861. So rar s I can ee this
item is p rfec~ly goo though r
t confess I
not ell in'..
for ad on
96¢ rate to Zanzi r 1n that y nr.
record
sha
a rato o~ 45¢ per ~ ounco to Great
ita n , then ranch
Overland .. 11 in ar el11es . r up oso thi .as over If ounce
b t cnn t
CCOu..llt :for the extr
6st. Uo doubt th re is SOI:
reason for it and I do not happ n to be int'or.med on the point
in
cstion . I note a emo of a cov r 1n my eference list from
this s
corresponde e and dated bout the s
time. This
record re ds as folIo IS:
n

To

Z nzibar
East Co at

90¢ Rate

1867
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cy G.
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Dear Percy:
ks for yours of t 0 15th. Fo~eign rates and
mo t intricate study and no one ~n thi
Country has
ne into the subject thoroughly. For over a
ear I have been doing s e 'or . th annel Rolln on m~rkings
found on
il to~.e ce up to 18 1, and at ti os \iG foun
he
ul)j oc m t confusin·. .:.annel eventually or_,:o tho whole
subject out nd I beliove he las done U ost a 1 4 porfect
job. H1S study 111 be briefly tol in
pap r he has pro~
p cd to be 0 d b
re the . P •• Cong~ess at Chicago next
month.
I note ·OU state map has a cover used in 1868,
this same corres n 0nce sh ling n 72¢ rat . I
cannot find
y r cor of a 5o¢ ingle ra u bero a Jan. l~ l8~S
d this is listed to
en~ Arabia, as "To Un ted Kingdol thou(;e
French verl n l"a.il Via arse!lles . " I Ullst confess I do ot
und rotund t 0 Knayp 72t nt . The Tucker cover appears to be
r
no r y cO roct - 45 I single rate - 90¢ do bie - . ith an
SO;! (n"edit to G. B. and lOst to tha U. • 2 X 5) .
evid~nt1y fro

4

If the Knapp is 0. double r/2 then it should show n "2:t
end a red "62" £Olt 62¢ British crod_t leaving lOr! fo!" the U. S.
Houover even if correct this doe~ not apply to the cover yo~
Dont ne .:r ...
single :J6ft rate .
11
could tnl=e would be
5¢ .... d the r d ere ~ t to G. B. ould have been n~n . If The rata to
dOl Al"'a.bio. 11 T
G. B. and "~arse.""llest1 (effective
y 15, 1 59) ,
ns 39¢ per A OZ and _5¢ par c oz . I can find no reco~~ of any
eh nge lud in t sa I' tea until Jan. 1, 1869. I noted the red
If"
l1d
J • sed t
scant
sinsle rate.
t such mal' -rings ere
not al a
put on
11 go n via G. B. I did not kno lhat to
kc of tho f
U'cs th t appe' r to b
26 . " The cove_ shows it
ant is -1' tis Shi hence all that
.s due us out of the total
postage paid as 5¢ ai gle.
lO¢ doub.. o . If this 90~ 'h8 substi tuted 1.'0 a staup 0'£ 80....0 other value. 0.11 I can say :~ that
it is a v ~ c cve_ ·ob. I d d notice that th Sala post
k
tied t
90t rathe . c1 .slly - the lJ.ne ove the t " en I:J e . tamp,
s he vy bu.t tho contlnu tion of "l1;.s line on the coy I"' is rnther
_ine. I inten to look up further t.tn nd ill let you km
if I learn anything of alile .
C01"tl. al y.
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ou can dope this item co rectly.
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545 lincoln
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(mail to post-office box 152)

stamps of all countries

access ones

engrossing of albums and mounting of collections a specialty

September 25, 1937
Dear .::ltan,
I'll get right to the heart of things at once:
Under 'the U,S, France teeaty, which held from 1857 to 1869 without
major change:
Mail addressed to France (from the U,u.) or to places beyond France
that passed by way of the French transit and s4.itled from ~.Iarseille, even if
it went by British packet beyond '::>uez, was accounted for in the following
manner:If despatche . by U,~. Packet - the u.S.p.a.D. paid to France full
postage less 12¢:
If despatched by French or British packet, the U.u.P.O.D. paid
to France the full postage less 3¢ and if British packet, the ~'rench P.U.D.
ettled with Britain.
If despatched by U.d. packet to Britain, the U.S.P.O.D. paid Francp.
full postage less 9¢, and France settled with Britain for the channel transit.

NOW, on this cover, the W~S . evidently despatched by British Packet
with destination French tranSit "via Lsrseille!, which means:
British Packet to 00uthampton
3ritish Channel st pamer to Calais or Cherbourg ,
French train to I:arseille
French :editerranean steamer to lexandria
French convoy lexandria to Suez
British P.& O. to ~anzibar
The trea~y rate for 4 oz. was 30 cents, of which - also esta blished by
the same tr~aty - 27¢ was ayable to France, who were supposed to pay for the
ocean and channel tranSits, also the i? &. O. Suez to ilarspille. Hence, the
marking should have been 27 - and it is 26 and 1 . Ihy this, I cannot say.
However, under the treaty, we were entitled to 3¢ of the amount.
From separate sources, I have learned that the French paid Britain
9¢ for ocean and channel transit and the P & 0 got 12¢. Thi s leaves 6¢ to
France for l ocal servicE' and Med. steamer - Which is correct ,
he credited France - and the letter is properly marked for that (Br. rj
Transi t) because by our treaty, we passed it on to l!'rence f or accounting as soon
as it went into the mails: theirs was the duty of settlins with Brit mn for the
ocean and channel transit .
All mails via v,arse1l1e were French mails, and we
had no responsibility with Britain over them • .
It was, however, possible to send mail via England and .larseilles via
the Britiah mail .
That sounds dumb, but it is true .
That accounts for the
mail via England with rates of 39¢ for the first 4 oz and 45¢ for the ~oz.
fu i le I do not have figures to hand to quote you authoritatively, I am quite sure
that ::-oz would have been 84¢ and for 1 oz 90¢!
This seems dumb, but it isn't .

Page 2 - S.B.A.
British mails were based on ~oz or fraction thereof: French on :-oz.
If e letter were sppcifically routed ttvia England and l.1arse1l1es~, it was
necessary to pay 25¢ to England for the first ~ oz or fraction thereof: since
the letter, after arrival in England was a British item for the P. ~ 0., that outfit
received 8¢ per i-oz or fraction thereof: The French received 6¢ per quarter ounce.
Hence Vie have
To Britain
French, from Britain
P.&.O. fro Britain Tot 1
Up to i- ounce
25¢
39¢
o¢
8¢
2-oz to ~o:z.
25¢
12¢
8¢
45¢
18¢
t-oz to j40z
50¢
lest
84¢
t-oz to l-oz
24¢
50¢
lo¢
90¢
~

~

The trouble with the rates is - but first let me finish this thought : Mails
despaCQ)ed througil l!'rance via .B'rench mails took the French rate established by our
treaty with France regardless of whether they passe through British territory
and post-offices or not.
The BR. TRA1~IT marking shows that they were merely
transit items in the Jr itish P.O.
If they were despatched as British mails,
they based on the British rate - regardless of subsequent passage through France.

'"

The trouble with the rates is that we had three basing rates: French, British
and Hansa.
The unit for British and Hansa was
ounce: for France,~ ounce.
If and when both British and ..t!'rench mails were used, the rate depen~ed upon the
way it were despatched.
If this letter had been marked ~ia England" or "via
England and r,Iarseille", it would have gone as a British despatch.
But marked
~via Marseille" only, it was a French despatch.
NoW, our P.O.D. had the treaty
right and duty to despatch to ~'rancB by the first available steamer - which happened
to be Brl tish.
But none the less, it was a French despatch and French rates applied,
and we accounted for it to ]'rance, only, who haC. their own arrangements with Britain.

t

Authority: Treaty, or postal Convention, Signed between the U.S. and
France, vlarch 2, 1857: Table of dail Arrangements between the U.B. and France
Section B giving rates ( Sums to be paid on each letter and per each quarter ounce
or fraction of American quarter ounce, for letters trans~orted between the A~erican
Frontier and the French Frontier, either direct or through ~ngland, at the expense
or on account of the ..!'rench Postoffice - ~or Countries whose correspondence can
advantageously be sent by ouez (rate 30¢ per 4~OZ) - 27¢): Letter Bill forms of
U.S.P.O.~. for French despatch by way of England and French po~t or French port
direct.
The main trouble with KOnwiser-Hill's list is that it is just correct enough
to be acceptable most of the time and lets you down when you need it most!
I believ ~
it to be 97/~ accurate: but not self-explanatory.
The whole subject is unstUdied:
there is a lot of work to be done.
I feel pretty certain of my j!'rench mails, now.
If I can dig up a few nore P.L. & R from important periods, I shall be ready to
make up a text-book on foreign rates.
No mere list can be fool-proof:
Henmi th, the article on Ship Mails .
Where would you publish it - with
illustrations'?
I can gP.t money from Mekeel's or .'l.P. G. - honor and glory from
BeSides, I am soured on A.P.,
C.C.P. and th~ cold shoulder fron the ~m. Phil .
thoug~ I am happy to see 3 new face in the line-up (C~rter ;las8') .
I also enclose a photostat that may go well in "our book. I am possessor of
the original, which is for sale at "10.00, and I am quoting in full in my chapter for
you - but if you think it well to reproduce, I can merely refer to it and save a
page or two of text!
map is finished and double-checked. I plotted each state to large scale
and then reduced to the smaller scale. lant to sec a copy?
f\

Yours, ~

Telephone N yack 964

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY
COLLECTORS CLUB

A.
EZRA D. COLE
BEALER T:-i POS',' '''61, STAM P S

NYACIi:, N. Y.

October 8, 1937

Dear Stan,
For some little time I have been checking with
Percy Doane and reading various and sundry letters about
the celebrated 9qt 1861 cover. As far as I can see we
all are getting no place very fast.
issue.

Perhaps I can add a little to the already befoged
Ancient history first.

The cover in question has a pretty good history.
White bought it from the Ecconomist Stamp Co. I think it
wa s before the 1926 Exhibition, perhaps even befoDB that.
At any rate it was long before these fakers started any
serious work on covers. I believe it came to the Ecconomist
in one of the better known collections they bought. Up to
the time of the White Auction sale no one that saw it ever
questioned it, and tord knows there was plenty of opportunity
for the fault finders to do their work.
Now, For some years and over a period of long
standing ~ite and Elliott Perry fought over many and sundry
small and largeppllateldcopinions and stamps. They never
agreed andl never would. On AHYTHING. Both sides had their
good and bad sides and I propose to stay out now and then.
Now here is what went on. Elliott looked over the lots in
the sale and told Percy that he thought the cover was bad.
Percy just withdrew it from the sale.
Coming down to the present,as far as I can learn,
Percy is on the fence, Every collector that looked at it
here thought it was O. K. Knapp, Brand,bar~ · etc, etc.
I think It a. K., The Ecconomist evidently aid, and from
reading your letters I am blamed it I know how you think.
The thing that beats me is this. Percy's point
against the cover is the red crayon mark, Elliott thinks
the stamp has been added and now Manual does not like the
rate. None of them said the same thing, all finding something
different to criticize.
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With all due respect to the three of them and admitting
that I know nothing whatever about covers I think they all
are as crazy as pet faxes.
I. I don't think that the red crayon mark means a thing
and even if it does mean something, What the Hell is it ?
No cover with a red crayon mark ment anything in ~ deep
philatelic studies. I have seen plenty of covess With all
knids of stamps going allover the wosld at all different
times with NO CRAYON l~RKS AT ALL. Also any mark at any
time can be in error. i.e. I may send th~s to you marked
AIRMAIL, with an airmail stamp, but I have known flights to
be canceled even in this year of grace 1937. My kids have
a box of crayons and if anyone ever finds fault with a cover
of mine over crayon marks I'll soon fix that.
2. Where in the world would anyone ever find a 90¢ 1811
with the identical cancellation {Salem) to out on a cover,
even if you had the cover. If I had some ham I'd have some
ham and eggs if I had the eggs. Those cancellations look
so muck alike that if they matched any better then I would
think they were phoney.
3. Manual goes off the deep end by saying that 30¢ was the
rate. He quotes rates etc at length. Like mv Quoting Ibe
Bible and saying that The whale swallowed Jonah _. Therefore
it must be so. You know perfectly well that even should
a certain rate be in effect that does not meant that, that
as the rate charged, or the rate used. People made mistakes
in those days, postal clerks were human. I'll bet the clerk
on duty in Fort Thomas does not know that there are at least
THREE ways of sending a letter to India right now by atrmail
and all of them take different rates of P@stage. From New
York one does not have to mark his letters in any fashion
except to say AIRMAIL t and they all would arrive about the
Same time and they all would bear different amounts of postage.
In those days it must have been much worse. Neither you or
Manual or anyone else can show me a cover and say THIS
MUST BE THE RATE, Nor can you quote me from a Post~§uide
and say this should have had ao and so. Just to keep the
record straight I have seen plentx of covers going to Cape
of Good Hope (1857 and 1861 issues) and I don't remember
seeing any that had a flat 30? rate. I might add that I
don't think Manual ever saw two cove~going there with
anything on them, in all his studies.
I also want to get this on the record. It don't mean
a thing to me what you all think about the cover. I have
nothing in it and it means nothing to me except that I am
interested in trying to get a~ the truth, if possible.
anual is one swell guy, I like him and all our relations
have been 10010 plus. You know how much I respect and admire
Percy Doane and Stanley B. Askbrook. Please take this from
whence it comes in the spirit in which it is sen, from a
sometime stamp dealer, who knows he knows nothing about
stamps and who is beginning to bellev
s a lot
of company, bless them all.
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.Jettr .r . J-Ishbro ok : - I have exar.lined. th e photo
"ou sent , carefully , and can only decide that it
is a S'Jnthetic job .
It is tlwrongll at &.11 points .
1-: never .as a 36c iten j f that- is \lhat you have
in r.:ind .
It is probe.. bly a mu eh T'lOre " r.1ade up"
j o t.. c;.;;n :-ou au spect . 36 and. 96 c rates never
existed on t .ese items .

Yours truly ,
George

i.J .

nill .

:-,,-;--

(THIS SIDE OFCARD IS FOR ADDRESS)

Lr . Stanley B .

l~sllbrook ,

434 Q . Grand ave . ,
l'ort '111 onm s , Kentucl~ v

~ublisher: WILLIAM

R, STEWART, 9 South Clinton Street, Chicago

Editor: MANNEL HAHN, Winnetka, Ill.

linnet!\:a , Illinois
October 31, ~938

Stanlr:y.G ...shbrook
434 u . ~rand hvenue
Fort Thonas , Kentucky
Dear Jtan,
Just a note to thank you for th~t mass of material you spnt oP, which
I can USE' vl'ry .. ell. In a day or t ,0 I will send you the revised
copy
for the book on the ' 47 ' 3 and I hope you /ill find it better .
-:lfc erely ,

(>J.
C
~
l,Ji:CB
P. ~•

.L~s to that rateiD Uaurit~us , the postoffice reports do not bear out
your contention.
a~e 105 of the Report for 1867-8 sa~s:

A .
rtTables showin~ the rates of posta;e to be accounted :01 by the U. u .
L'ostoffice to the Bri ti::;h .2ostoffice upon letters'" * * cOllveyed in trl:lnf..it
tnr'ouJ;h the United lCingdom in ordinary ':lail bet'~een the U• .:. . . and the under
me~tioned countries Bnd colonies. '

For .Lauritius via loJouthaopton it is 12¢ for a s ln61e letter and to
Mau1'i tius via l'.larseilles 2) ¢ for a sin<;le rate lettpr . NaY; , accot"din~ to
the statcC'lpnt thl"rp, \,e aCCJuntea to the British postoffice for a letter
via ..:louthampton for 12¢ o.w.y dnd -; .... t included posta;e to lni ted !J.l1c dom
and from thE' unitec.. .t\:in,;dom to lauritius . Th'lt is , the 121 th;t Wfl pai<1 on
a prepaid k oz . lAtter paid the Dri tish pot-toffice for service to uouthamJton
and beyond.
nd the 207' that Vie paid on a Similar letter routf:d via .L,~arspill('s
paid the 6¢ to ~ll;land , the channel transit , tne ctarge to .crance for DVl"'rland
transit lJalais to •.8rspil1ps, and the paCl.u,t ch r"e from IIJ.8 ...:seilles to llauri tius
by the J!'rench route .
J

1his is thorou~hly in line with the ~uolished r~tes 0; the ppriod which
werE"' for it Qu . letters to auri tius via ...-a.thuLlpton 22¢ , to ,:0 uri tius via
.La rs eill es
~01 .
If you contf'ntion is correct end this is [lprcly for thp trallGi t from
'-Jouthampton to destintttion , then you o.l'e correct in as&U!'il.in..; that 26¢ did cover
tl e f'ntire J')3t8~e , out the rate lould then bo cock-eyed because \,Ie woulci recei ve onl J1 4¢ in either case instNh.( of the 50- 50 split as .. C recci v0d Qn the
Jjri tish rate . I believp fir::1ly that Qn these 1 ettprs we retained 10¢, that

?ublisber: WILLIAM R. STEWART, 9 South Clinton Street, Chicago
Editor: MANNEL HAHN, Winnetka, Ill.
-2-

be i ng only 4¢ over .hat we would hovf' receivea on a simila.r· letter go ... n,
mf'rely to rest Britain , the extra 4¢ being for the extra service nec es sary Ll our posto':"fice on letter s boin; beyond Greot Britain . I believe
th ,t \,E' ~ll:!je up the po uches on this Gine for their ul timete de8tination ,
,hich entailed extra work .
,e had to make up special. Iptter bills as
sh0.n in various tables previously (see ~rticle 9 , p8~e 10 ~ ), ana , there':orp , ChaI'6pd more .
Upon lookin ~ Dt the '.l. reaty .~rticle 4 , )o.,e 102, it seems i ncreasin-.:ly
clear thClt the U. S . chf'rge/i ncluded .il.tlb!1tic Ocean transit merely accounted
hich
for thE' SUDS set forth in ~ablp
I , therefore , feel thut thE' letter in .upstion mUCit h£.ve bee>n sent via
Aden and Jrepaid to th't po int, but I am perfectly willinc to discuss the
qursti..>n Vii th:)Ut fixed ideas . Pl ('ase tell the 20th century speciclist of
y)ur family ho I much I appreilllte thE' \(or - she did, and thc.:.t you srnt me .
gain , uincerply,

,lunnel

.~

nov. 7 . 1938.
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c. Hahn for Stamps!
GUARANTEE
Anything not slItisfactory for
IIny reason may be returned
within th ree days fo r full
refund of purchase money.

XIX lind XX CENTURY
APPROVALS and PACKETS
scon ALBUMS &
CATALOGS
ELBE ALBUMS &
STOCK BOOKS
SARIBO & NARIBO ALBUMS
PEELABLE HINGES
and 1111 dcCtmories

CHaRLESS HaHN
P. O. Box 152
WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
Suite 10 • 545 Lincoln Avenue

November 8 , 19::"['
.;;eer btan ,
In re .e..an.6ib8r:

'.y the e •..., . snoU.Ld receive ill ..He on a letter t.) auritius than on
one to ':' • .0 . ltself is !lot cle:..r : it r.l Y nave beet. on anyone of a dOL.en 81' ;umen·vs .
That it did receive [,10re is ab[.olutely clebr fr Cl th(> puolishe rates 0 .. postaL)e
anu th0 tre&ty r~tes of &ccountinG1
T.lere ",re tilO \11:.:,S 0.1' fiburillb ratr-s - as in fl'ei.,;b.t ratc.t, toda~ .
The
ont is the ccnbinatLm of individuul rotes ana th othpr is the throu ..;h .L·G.-te .
Thuo : th ra"!;e froCl U.iJ. t
.... .3 . is 12¢: Tile rlate _'rom ..-. B . tu _ auritius is
20¢ - combil.etLm rate is ~2<t .
But th~t isn't hOl7 it arK L.. .
':.:'he throu;h
rate from L .o.). t.:> ouritius vi~ ,-,out.lamJton is 22¢!
.l

I thinK the logic las SQ, ,...thin..; li ~e th i s : ~ • .0 . seia t U. I::i . "Uncle
am: if ou will ma ..':e U} the pouches , and make out the vay - bills so th('c all '" e
have to d::> is >lprifJ thp count ana for\"arCi uhe w uches with ours and thus sav€' us
quite a bit of trouble , p Ill spli"'v the rat,... ,ith : ou and allo you 4¢ ,'lorE' t.l<:.ll .:>n
a letter direct to us."
~~nU. uncle '"'am 8 b reeu. .
y~~y , here are thA publi she
rates of postede : and here are the
tl"E'Lty rctes of postal eccountin:> .
Jun. 1, 1868:

estination

!

via J ' ham)toll U' OZ)
vie .. a1'seill ,s(~'- oz)
s'ne
C~~ oz)
Ceylon via ' ton
(~ o~)
Ceylon via 1,i'les
Cf oz)
I~lt a via u'ton
(J oz)
altu via •. 'les
(4 OL.)
!~a1ta via i 'l es
L)~ oz)
uritius vi o.)~ton (~oz)
..auri tius via ~ 'l es Ci oz)
Ea t Inai~s vie ~ 'to n 2 o~)
Eas t Indi es tia !.~ f 1 e. ~-' oz)
~ustrelia v i a ~ 'to n (; oz)
~\.ustralia via ~ 'l es
(~0.6)
*Hong i.:ong via iJ ' ton (:d- 0 )
*30ng ~on6 vi £: 'les (2' 0.6)
QE'h
cell

'"

&te

Accounting

to
22¢
39¢
45<1

22¢
30ft

22¢
22¢
44¢
22)t

;T .

30¢

~O ¢

22y;'

34¢

1 2¢
201£
12¢
20¢
24¢

42¢

32\1

30~

22¢
30¢

J .

not .H't - probab1:.' 12¢
26¢ (old tr aty)
32-;
"
1 2¢
20¢
1 2¢
12¢
24¢
1 2¢

so, these rates ap)ly , rnspectlvE'ly , to J p-..n , Jav£. ('Sest Indies above

re.l.'er t

Jritis

In ia) Lubua.1, .;;in..;apore,

~hL ipp in eu .

page 2
lot 0 .. othnr places to .. h../' ho\ illogical the di3tance re_uireI put in
ment se(?01S to make it.
Thus: IJ""lt8 to veylon and ::;alcutta t ~e one rate: beyond
the rate is incre se by 12¢.
But - ith the exc ption of 1 alta , lhere
peculiar .I.'rench rate per 4 -0 ~ preveileo. , ~robaoly because' of heavy local treffic
and a desire to keel it ,ithin du'" bou;.\l;:;, ever, Iptter, \ erever bound poid the
U•• lO¢ instead of the nominal 6¢ on the l . - .- ~ . ~. split .
?his , I feel sure,
EI;;; to c0mpens",te for tl-J.€ additionul handlinG such a letteJ. receivea: not in
u.&. transit, ; 0 be sure , but in maki ng up adeli tional pouchE';:;, ,/tiy-bills and the
li -<:e .
The rate lv, according to my list~, not the 20¢ plus 12¢ that logic auld dict te,
but 30¢ (via. ;..'",eilles) ; nd via uouthampton, not 12¢ plus 12¢, but 22¢.
The sums
given in tap t~ble are the ac counting e had to co on prepaid lotters - the total .~
e accounted for .
You will note the phrase in trEwittl. mhus , the letter was
not reckoned ab & lE'tte ... to G. D. nd a ne', life thereaftel·, but a throuoh affair .
Jan. 1, 1368 nay be reckoned as the begirlning of '" new method of ratin.:; 1 etters ,
because of (',lis treaty: n Llcthod that sUDPrse,.ed th old pOint-to-point basis and
,hich bcc8. e a 'rinciple until the 1875 convnntion l:e l )lace<1 it nd ev ided a-ccountin:;s .
bocause early in y career, I fail p
vO note my sources,
ependin~ on a menory
that has proven f ul ty throu;n the grac.ual gil16 process , I cannot 4uote my sources
for ,,'leSE' rutf's . I fin them in Kon ,iser- Rill ' s tables, "na marked that I checked
th m.
I have markE'a the tables pretty \,el1 to shol th~ true ana f Ise. ,1o~t a
true , by the ~ y , but only .)8rtly so . I mebll , it takps n lot mOl'p information "thc..n
thEY vouchsafe .

e

r

Now - am I totally nuts?

It is perfectly possible .

I sometimes thiu' so .

~ t thl?' moml?'nt , I am deep in the 18'.1:7 booklet .
I hope to havE' it out .uec . l.
postal .... r·kin..;s \ ill probabl J &ppear in printed .c·ol'mut next summer: increase in scope
and function ne.l.t ueptember •

•i h best rc.!;ards t') the. hole family, I tm ,

t

hS

ever ,

love 16. 1938 •
"ann 1

•

Hahn~

545 Lincoln.
5.nnetko.. Ills •

.'

Dear lann 1.
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Mr. Hannel Harm - Nov. l6 , 1938.
Our dapreci ted eUl'lrellcy at tha.t periocp

How

ould

that fit in?
Yours ate .,

..
.~

c. Hahn for Stamps!
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CHaRLESS HaHN

Anything not s"tisf"ctory for
"ny re"son may be returned
w ithin t h r e e days fo r full
refund of p urch"se money.

P. O. Box 152
WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
Suite 10
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545 Lincoln Avenue
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st nley B. Ashbrook,
For t Thomas - Ky.
Dear St8Jl,
Charless has taken over, vi et armis , my secretary for the afternoon,
leaving me swamped with work and no way to do it - so I'll chat wi th you.

Sonny, you are wrong on your guess on the depreciated currency, because
every Postal Accounting Marking was based on treaty and every treaty was based on
gold.
That is why we have G. B. covers 24 cents or in U. S. Notes 40 , etc .
We
always had gold for balancing international accounts and international accouniing
was done in gold.
'hy, even when I was in Argentina and the gold was locked up
in the Gaj de Conversion, and we did business sol ely in paper pesos at 44¢ gold
per paper peso, the international rates were published, even by the banks, in
gold conversion rates . Thus, if I wanted dollars, I had a double exchange to
figure:
I wanted 10 dollars, draft, say - the rate was 103. 20, so I had to pay
10. 32 gold pesos. But - of course - I di dn't have any and couldn't get any and
the only exchange available was paper pesos and fractional currency worth o~y . 44
of face - so I had to fi gure and pay ~23 . 45 paper.
Ernie is in here now, so take a couple of hours off!
This is next morning.
Now to get back to work on your an~ibar covers .
Let's get this straight: There was no through rate to LJSnzibar until 1888, when it
came under the U.P.U. and became a port of call of the French Postal Packets.
Prior to that time, the only way to get mail to it - and this is guess work based
on pretty good acquaitance with other Similar cases - was by dispatch to Aden or
Mauritius.
den was best, because there was a constant, almost daily, traffic
between Zanzibar, Dar-es-Salaam and Aden.
The treaty of 1867 did not incl ude Aden: hence the previous treaty ~.**.z.
rates must have applied until a new rate was in effect .
Theref ore, a single letter
would have been
o~.) 39 cents - probably prepaid because it was not collectible
in den - with 26¢ ~ccounting.
The "l ~ on the letter is, I think, a due marking
ot 1 rupee due for service den to uan~ibar.
And there you are.

(t

Your uTEAM cover came back to me yesterday, with a note that "Ashbrook
might want t h is~ .
I'm sending it out again today .
~nie brought me an unused
IA and IlIa - Plate 4, too .
No more time. I've been up to midnight two weeks running, trying to get
that dratted book out!
Yours,

ov. 23, 1938.
nnel Hahn,

ve. ,

545 Lincoln

"innekta, Ills .

D ar

r

~ann

1:

So I am wrong on deprociated CUr.!' ncy. 1 agree
thoro bly accounting marking were based on treaties and
treaties on gold. That 1s e1 m ntary and I had no idea in
ind to contrad ct. Jhat I meant as this . D prec atlon
1n cur~ency - l1kewls depreelat:on 1 stamps .
~ should
currency doproci t
nd U. S . at ps remain on n pair 1th
gold? If the rate (prepaid)
3 fixed at b1ank ~ber of
conts Then gold as bI tik , and gold advRnced, hy not
higher rate to Zanzibar? I mer 1y ugge ted this to ·'~cu'Ut
for differ nt and various rat s . I las not refer in,,", . . ~
~counting mark~ .
I am
11
ar tho r~te . B. t o U. S. las
24t an b sed on tre ty -as 24¢ gold.

I

a ·p1e - before
to Bo ton in August 1866
11 th1"" in old. but on
me n1ng r .
nk h d to
letter r 48 c nts old.
got this letter_ could n
t1
with 48 cents f U.

me is an unp id doubl r t - England
- uBos'con II fi e Pkt . 48" - in p n "sa"
tho face:s in U. S . notes 7011 pay 70 cents in curr ney t get this
o· if it cost 70 cents cu r ncy t
p rson end
latter to England t this
• ~taop ?

You util rec 11 Georg H 11 urot me b.fore our bu t could tell e all about that Zanzibar eov r if he
bad he didn' t choose to bec use if he cnn he- s
and I have a suspicion bett· thnn rrry fr1end

I do not 11k your latest theory on th "1" being one rupee
due d n to Zanz1b • This does not explain 45¢ - 72¢ and 96¢
rntes all at about the same tin •

I hat

HO:7 are e gOing to get the corr ct ans or to this prob1em?
to let 0. thing like his :rhip
•

I ha.ve a f J.~1 lld 7h has
covel' 15¢' 1869 - e York to
Paris 1n ay 1869 - The r d e York bas an accounting narking of
"lSn. HG s. ars his cover is O. K. as he kn sits or:t.gin. Nov]
you tell mo ho 18¢ could be cre ted out of 15¢. La°t.er 1111 send
you a photo of thi cover.
It is hard

on tho a two One Can

ork to put

volumes •

book together.

•
Yours etc.,

Think of the work

c. Hahn for Stamps!
GUARANTEE
Anything not satisfactory for
any reason may be returned
within three days for full
refund of purchase money.

CHaRLESS HaHN
P. O. Box 152

WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
Suite 10 • 545 Lincoln Avenue

XIX and XX CENTURY
APPROV ALS and PACKETS
SCOTT ALBUMS &
CATALOGS
ELSE ALBUMS &
STOCK BOOKS
SARIBO & NARIBO ALBUMS
PEELABLE HINGES
and "II accessori es

'

Nov. 25, 1938

.

S.B. Ashbrook,
Fort Thmas, Ky.
Dear citan,
Your letter of the 23d to hand. The book has not yet arrived, but
it will increase my pleasure in 1t to give you a sample of my handwrite:
As to gold versus notes: I think it well established by actual covers
that at the period when it cost a premium in notes to get an unpaid letter 'from
England - videlicet your cover 48 or 70 in notes - it was possible to prepay
a letter 1n stamps puechased with notes - in theory legal tender for gold value,
in practice and law not BO - and the government accepted them t gold value.
Thus, an anSWer weighing not quite an ounce could have been prepaid with 48~ in
stamps, and while the gold value of the notes tendered would have been only 33¢,
our government woulahave paid G.B. either 6¢ gold or 38¢ gold, depending on the
packet by which it went .
It was, may lie say, a premium on prepayment .
In other words, while the U.S. required payment 1n gol d or equivalent
for due letters, they assumed that stamps were paid for in gold.
Or could stamps
be bought for notes?
I think they could.
It's worth looking into a little more .

,
w

Now : As to ~anzibar .
Up to 1883, ~anzibar was a native kingdom, although
from circa 1800 the British maintained a naval establishment on Pemba Island.
In 1868, both Britain and Germany claimed an interest in the island - and I think
France, as well.
You will remember that Madagascar, Tanganyika and Zanzibar were
all claimed by two or more of these: Maaagascar by Britain and France; ~anzibar
by all three and Tanganyika by Britain and Germany. In 1883, ~anzibar was acknowIpdged to be the british sp.ere of influence, Tanganyika (German ~ast Africa or Suaheliland) German, Madagascar ~~ ench.
Up to that time, they were, theoretically,
native.
Mail for these spots, therefore, as not under the usual treaty. 'l'here is
no eVidence, for instance, of direct packet mail connection with uanzibar until
after the treaty mentioned above.
It is reasonable to suspect that mail addressed
to ~anzibar could only be prepaid to the nparest point under the treaties and thence
by private means.
Thus, in 1859 , a letter to Aden - nearest postal station to
anz1bar and not beyond it (as Reumion or Mauritius) could be sent in one of three
ways : via Clouthampton, via G.B. and Marseilles or via ]'rance.
via ~outhampton
and British mails, it cost 33¢ - and we kept 5¢.
Via Marseilles and B.B., it was
rated per quarter ounce in the ffrench mails and per half-oz. in the British mails .
Hence the rates:
.J.. oz - 39¢ divided 5¢ to U.S., 28¢ to G.B., 6¢ to France
28¢ "
"
oz - 45¢
"
5¢ " "
" 12¢
"
l8¢
.,
II
lO¢
56¢
i oz - 84¢
" "
"It
" , 56¢
"
10¢ "
1 oz - 90¢
" 24¢ "
etc.

t

Page 2
Neglecting for the moment the all-French rate, let us look into this Aden rate
as affected by the Treaty of July S, 1867.
Instead of II 19 ¢ plus 9¢ for
British service { Southampton or Plymouth to ~'rance: Alexandria and beyond} the
rate for all such services was dropped to a streight 20¢ (Ceylon, Mauritius,
~ast Indies).
While the complete rate was unaffected by the treaty, the G.P.O.
of Britain evidently allowed all similar letters to be similarly charged. However,
the ~'rench apparently charged their 61 - as Aden letters were not covered. Hence,
the rate beaame
IOz - 39¢ divided 13¢ to U.S., 20¢ to B.B., 6¢ to ]'rance (26¢ total)
2 oz - 45¢
ft
13¢ to U.S., 20¢ ~
n, 12¢ ~
"
(32¢ "
Beyond this, anything I might do now would be a plain guess!
If the
through rates were unchanged on multiple weights, they would still make sense:
i oz - 84¢ divided 26¢ to U.S., 40¢ to G.B., 18¢ to France (181 total)
1 oz - 90¢
n
26¢ to U.S., 40¢ to G. B., 24¢ to France (64¢
n )
the "total" being the amount for which we accounted. Prepayment compulsory.
As to the through French rate, it was 301 per l oz.
This was diVided:
If by American Packet: U.S. 12¢, France 18¢
If via Britain, Am. Pk;: U.S. 9¢, France 2l¢
If via foreign Packet; U.S. 3¢, France 87¢
This rate was discontinued in 1868, so we can neglect it in the present discussion.
It may have been continued to Aden - I doubt it. The through rate, via Marseilles, seems to have replaced it.
ThUS, we can see that the following rates to Aden are possible in 1868:

t

oz. to Southampton, thence via British mails
via G.B., Marseilles and usual routes beyond
"
"
"
"
"
66¢ - for 1 oz. via Southampton
84¢ - for i oz. via G.B. and arseilles
90¢ - for 1 oz.
"
33¢ - for

;:: : ~~~ t ~::

nd I haven't accounted for 72¢ and 96¢!
Well, I'll have to get into this seriously as soon as I have my book out.
Meanwhile, I dare guess that Zanzibar mails
were prepaid only as far as Aden, and that there was a charge for service - 1 shilling,
1 franc or 1 rupee or some sum for service by semi-private boats beyond.
As to a cover to France in ~869 with a 15¢ stamp and an 18¢ accounting marking?
Maybe a 30¢ dropped off. I await your photo with avidity.
I cannot understand it.
I'm still busy.

•

Guess why?

All of which brings me to the Zan7.ib~r cover. Zanzibar was not a port of call on the French packet route from
Marseilles until 1888 when the clarification of the speres
of influence of Germany, France and EnGland and the cession
of Zanzib'r to the British, of Tanganyika to the Germans
and Madagascar to the French produced a prolongation of
the French packet lines from Rden to Pemba, Zanzibar, IIombassa, Laurenc;o Marques and Tamatave. Prior to thl:...t, the
French packets made Aden, Mahe (Seyscheles), Heunion,
Mauritius on the way to Bombay, Pnndechere and the F~r
East. The nearest point to Zanzibsr of all of there is,
of course, is a tossup between Aden and 1Ilahe.
The 1868 rates to Mauritius and the Far East did
not quote a new rate to den, which was left at the old and
somewhat peculia.r rate of 39¢ for t ounce, 45¢' for i ounce,
84~ for ~ ounce and 90¢' for 1 ounce.
This was divided up so th.&t on t ounce or i ounce
Great Britain received 26¢, on i ounce to 1 ounce she received 52¢'. Therefore, this letter that you are talking
about in all probability was prepaid to den and from den
to Zanzi lar it went either privately or through local mail
collect. In all probability, in my opinion, it carried 45¢' probably 3 15¢' stamps, or a 30¢" 12¢' and a 3¢'. It was marked
26 to Great Britain for the 26¢'.
It
with a

~iGht

ju.t as well have been a 39¢ prepaid letter
The accounting markings would

5"'6't and a 3¢' or whatnot.

2>tJ~1 ~ ~

~~0

______________________________

'ublisher: WILLIAM R. STEWART, 9 South Clinton Street, Chicago

Editor:

MANNEL HAHN,

Winnetka, Ill.

-4still have been the same.
The rate to Mauritius at this period was 30¢', not 32i.
Out of which Vie accounted to Great Britain for 20i. If the
letter had been sent to Reunion or Mauritius or .Mahe, and
thence by private me&ns to Zanzibar, the accounting m&rking
woulo have been 20, and the letter would not have been marked as it is.
The v"rious rates you mentioned, therefore, I found
to mean: 45i, weight betv/een t and i ounce, sent via
Marseilles and Aden.
Postage prepaid to Aden.
60~ rate,
weight between i and 1 ounce, letter sent to 1.1auri tius (or
Reunion, etc.) and prepaid that far, sent thence by private
mean s. 66i r8.te, weight between 1 and I! ounces, triple
weight to lVlauritius via Southampton. Prepaid to r.~auritius
and thence by private means. gO¢' rate, wei0ht betvreen 1
and l~ ounces sent via Mauritius, heunion or Mahe, via
Marseilles. Prepaid to IVlauritius, etc. and thence by priva te
means.
The po s tal accountins
each of the cases would be:

45i
60i

26i
40yt

ln ~ rkings

to Great Britain in

66¢'
gO¢,

Novv, 'having crawled out on a limb as far as I can at
the moment, I willhang on with all my strength, vim ting for
you to come "l.long and sav, r!1e off J Jus t as you did on that
Cuban cover on which I plead guilty to snap judgment and
no cowmon sense whatever. I do not have my documents handy,
but there was a through letter rate from Gre&t Britain to and
from Cuba and in all probability it W ~4 S 5i.

1c I -

He - the Zanz bar cover - I not c r 1'ully 11 0 your . " .0
k , still I am not s t1sr1 d . -n my letter or th 19th, I
/O~·:~
\.Tot you t' t
n
d
had truck e . I ond r if those iff r nt
and apparently unexpla1nab1 e r tas c
be due to our d pr ciat
currency of that period
j

But again plea
r to my 1 tter of tb 17th,
cond pnge ,
next to 1 st paragraph, hero n I m ntlon d the amount to bo accountod
for by theU. S. p. o. to the Brit! h p. O.
If je h d to ceo t to G. B. ror 20¢ on
letter to
Ulit1us ,
this urely aunt e had to pay her 20¢ in addition to th 12¢ rate
than 1n effect to G. B.
e ere nt1tl d to hnlf 0 th 12¢ pluD the
bov 20rt or 26¢ the cr di on th s cov r . I
sur that "1" meant
slngl r t 1 tt r . It as us d so
ny t
on 1 1 1 tters .

(;

Oct . 25 . 1938.

•

The tnbl I ref rred to lists t!, urltius V a arsel11es 20¢'" I don ' t see ho Ie c n get around t a a it surely means
on such a single letter t
postage had to b 20¢ plua 12¢ or 32¢
anq. t lUS we ccount i:or the Ill' and the "26" .
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Potomac Postal Cars "
And The rrGreat Post" Route
rr

By W. L. BABCOCK, 245 East Willis Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Readers of MEKEEL'S will recall that
an illustrated hotel cover with the marking "Potomac Postal Cars" bearing a 3c
1869, No. 114 stamp, was illustrated in
MEKEEL'S August 14, 1939.
At that time little was known about
this item. The present Richmond, Fredericksburg and PQtomac Railroad Co. was
incorporated by an act of the General
Assembly of Va., Feb. 25, 1834, for a line
extending from Richmond through Fredericksburg to a point on the Potomac
River where connections could be made
with steamboats for Washington. In the
middle thirties of the last century, Richmond was on what was known as the
"Great Post" route from Portland, Me.,
to New Orleans, La. Over this route the
"Great Mail" was conveyed through the
different sections of the country at that
time by post riders, horse carriages,
stages railroad lines, often of relatively
short mileage, and river steamboats. On
Feb. 13, 1836, prior to the opening of the
first twenty miles of the Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac R R, the "Great
Mail" was hauled between Richmond and
\Vashington City in carts in 25-26 hours,
while first class mail was carried by post
riders on fast horses in relays of 12-15
miles, covering the distance in a few
hours, and was known as "express mail".
The following is a quotation from a letter, dated Nov. 9, 1939, from John B.
Mordecai, present Traffic Manager of the
Richmond, Fredericksburg and Potomac
R R Co.:
"On Oct. 15, 1836, the R F. & P. R R.
entered into a contract with Jordan Woolfolk and Company, successors to Edwin
Porter and ComQany in the stage and
steamboat business, and contractor for
the 'Post Office Department, by whic,h the
railroad agreed to carry the 'Great Mail'
each way daily at a charge of $200 per
mile of road per annum which was the
estimated cost of carriage in carts. The
railroad then extended forty miles from
Richmond to Milford. This contract continued until Dec. 31, 1838, the road having in the meantime been opened to Fredericksburg, 61 miles, on Jan. 23, 1837.
"With the expiration of the contract
between the Post Office Dept. and Jordan
\Voolfolk and Company for carriage of
the 'Great Mail' between Richmond and
Washington, the Post Office Dept. contracted with the R F. & P. R R. Co., beginning Jan. 1, 1839, to carry both the
'Great Mail' and the 'Express Mail' between Richmond and Fredericksburg in
five hours in special mail cars at $237.50
per mile of road per annum. A stage line
of about nine miles from Fredericksburg

to the mouth of Potomac Creek connected
with steamboats for Washington. This
contract remained in effect until several
years after the railroad had been extended
to the mouth of Aquia Creek Nov. 1,
J8-!2, connecting there with the Washington and Frederick~burg Steamboat Co.
for vVashington when stage service on
the route was eliminated.
"The Postmaster General in 1847 insisted upon a reduction in mail pay to tile
R. F. & P. R R which since Jan. 1, 1839,
had been based upon $237.50 per mile of
road per annum. As the service for mail
had improved and' the volume of mail matter had increased considerably, the President and Directors declined to accept a
reduction. No compromise could be
reached after voluminous correspondence
and on Dec. 10, 1847, the mail between
Baltimore and North and Richmond and
South was taken from the R F. & P.
route and given to the Old Bay Line at
Baltimore in connection willi river steamers to Richmond and Petersburg, mail between Washington and Richmond being
handled in tWOt horse wagons. This state
of affairs continued until Dec. 4, 1848,
when, following action by the R F. & P.
stockholders, the differences with the Post
Office Dept. were composed and the mail
returned to the Railroad and its connecting boat line at the old figure, but willi
certain modifications in service which produced some operating economy for llie
Railroad Company. The inferior service
in the intervening year called fortll vigorous protests from the public and became
a matter of Congressional investigation.
"At the request of the Postmaster General double daily mail service between
Richmond and Washington was established March 1, 1852, for an experimental
period and mail pay was increased about
20% to $300 per mile of road per annum.
There is no record of a return to the single daily service.
"J uly 1, 1855, the R F. & P. R R
again lost the U. S. Mail contract, this
time being underbid by the Virginia Cen-

tral Railroad between Richmond and
Gordonsville, Va., and the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad between Gordonsville and Alexandria, Va. The service
via Gordonsville not proving satisfactory,
part of the mail was returned' to the R
F. & P. June 1, 1857, and the balance,
Dec. 1st of that year.
"In April, 1862, an Agent for the R F.
& P. R R collected from the Post Office
Dept. $15,000 due the Company for the
transportation of U. S. Mail prior to llie
outlireak of the War between the States."
Mr. Mordecai further statoo that as
above shown, "separate mail cars were
operated over llie R. F. & P. R. R. north
of Richmond from Jan. 1, 1839" and it is
his belief that these cars were extended
to operate between the Potomac River at
Aquia Creek and Weldon, N . c., with the
inauguration of through train service in
1867. It is, therefore, ev:ident that the
cancellation, "Potomac Postal Cars", out
of Richmond to Washington and the
north, as illustrated in MEKEEL'S, was
still in use in 1869 and 1870.
The Railroad first acquired for the Potomac crossing, the steamboat "Powhattan", after building wha'rves at Aquia
Creek. It probably operated in the late
thi rties and early forties. In 1848 the
Railroad subscribed to $9,100 of the bonds
of the Washington and Fredericksburg
Steamboat Co. for the purpose of acquiring a new steamer, the "Baltimore", for
this service. It was in service until
March 31, 1849, according to the record,
and probably later. Meanwhile, the first
steamer, the "Powhattan", was rebuilt.
About this time, or a year or two later,
the Railroad and Steamboat Co. purchasd the steamer "Mt. Vernon" for the
Potomac River crossing service. In 1855
a fourth steamer, the "Maryland", was
added to the Washington-Aquia Creek
service, and willi this addition, the operating company name was changed to the
Potomac Steamboat Co.
While these boats were in operation,
(Continued on page 497)

1935 Farley Reissue

The new 19-10 edition of our special Farley Price List is now ready, and we shall be
glad to send a copy to prospective purchasers on request.

1923 SECOND ISSUE AIRMAIL

We can offer good used copies of this set at the following attractive prices:
Be green @ 40c; 16c blue @ $1.25; 24c red @ ............... . ......... $ .64
Complete used set (3) ................................................. 2.00

1940 BRITISH COMMEMORATIVE SET

We can supply this attractive set. consisting of % penny. 1 penny, 1% pence. 2 pence,
2% pence and 3 pence, six values in fine mint condition, for 25c per set, postage extra.
A copy of onr cnrrent price list will be gladly sent on receipt of postage.

A

STANLEY GIBBONS INC.

38 Park Row,

New York, N. Y.

~
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MEKEEL'S WEEKLY STAMP NEWS

We BUY Stamps
We wish to purchase for prompt cash 8eVeral desirable collections. We have been In
business over thirty years, and we pay the
highest possible prices. It you wish to turn
your collection Into casb, write us to-day.
P. O.

e~~h
B 0 L IV
73 198 213 214 220 233
W

A

MAX F. BIER CO.
14,
Staten Island, N. Y.

~

Box

n

104 105
H! 165
215 216
228 234

H

107
168
221
2!5

~

112
189
222
C43

Y

113
190
223
C44

I AJ7 RA1"
~~h

243·

Two cents ea.cb:

M

~

~

~

21

24

27

Three cents each:

Four cents each :

47 100 230

J5

Fh'e cents each:

22 41 42 77
6 101 114 12.3 124
125 129 130 132 138 140 142 143 184
202 ZOV 210 211
6c ERCh: 15 43" 43
10c Each: 44 99 C5r;
~20" @ 20c: 87" @J lac; 88" @ 17c; 177 @
~Oc: C~8 @ 8c; C50 @ 25c; C51 @ 50c.
PORtage extra under $1.00. Free Jist pricing stamps of oyer 150 (lilIerent countrieB
at 1 to 10c each. Approvals gladly sub 111 i lled. References. please.
316 Flatbush Ave.,
. •
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

V H HASSELBAUM

U. S. FINE UNUSED.O. G.

232 ... .. .55 391. . . .. .60
616 ..... 1.20
233 .. .. . .75 393. . . .. .65 621 ..... 1.18
240 . ... .4.50 399 ..... 1.90
648 ..... .40
308 ..... .60
447 ...... 45
C2 ...... 2.50
358 ..... 2.75
507 ......40
QE4a .... 62
368 ..... 1.70
532b .... 1.35 E3 ....... 65
:'170 ...... 40 558 ... ... 70
E7 .......95
Many otbers in stock. U. S. List Free.
R. J. LEWINSON CO.
825 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.

£

Mint U. S. Blocks of Four
2c Mint O. G ................ .. . $12.00
407 7c Mint O. G ................... 12.00
420 30c )!int O. G... ..... •.......... 12.00
438 20e Mint O. G ..... . ...... . .. . ... 15.00
464 3c Mint O. G .....•..•.......... 17.50
469 7c Mint O. G. .. .. ......... .. .. 9.00
476 ZOc Mint O. G .. . ..... . ....... .. . 30.00

!i338

RADIO STAMP SHOP
A.
N. Y. CITY ~
117 DIFF. CANADA MINT AT FACE
Fill in your collection of tbese mint stamp
today. 'W rite for Jist. Other summer bar·
gains. Holmes Catalogue Canada & B. N. A.,
136 J)ages, only $1.00.
[eow2
YI'CTORIA ST~IP CO., Londoll,7,Ont.,Can.
<1M East 183rd St.,

Collect USed Blocks

Centered - Neat - Truly Superb!
30c Trans·Atlantic ........... .. . . ...
25c Clipper (single, .10) .............
10c Lindbergh .................. . ...
15c Map. Airmail... . .. . ..... . . . .....
l ·10c Famous Autbors (a) ....•.......
1-10c Famous Poets (5) . .... ..........
1·10c Famous Educators (5) ...........
Please add 3c under $1. Wbat else?

WILLIAM T. ADAMS

Box 1l0~

San Jose, Calif.

.8;)

.50
.32
.50
.60
.60
.60

dD~

'lrt:'

MINT - GEORGE VI SETS - TO IIBarbados .......80
Basutoland ....

.75

Br. Honduras .. 1.60
Cayman . . ... . " .75
Gold Coast. .. .. .95
Gr. Britain Dues .70
Grena.da ...... . .75

MISCELLANEOUS OFFERS OF U. S. ZEPPELIN ISSUE 1930
65c green, unused singles, $5.50; unused blocks ...................................... $23.50

" Ditto, fine block of 6 with plate number at left ........... . .. ... .. . ....... , .. " 40.00
Set of 3 values, unused, " 32.50; fine used ........................................ " .' 30.00
Set of 3 first day covers, dated April 19, 1930 ............. . . ........ . ................ . 42.50
Set of 3 Pan·American Flight covers .. ... . ..... .. ............. ..... ..... ........ .. ... 42.50
"Means only one of eacb in tbis lot.
A
H. A. ROBINETTE
900 F Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. ~

A Tribute to Philately

116 118 120 121
199 ZOO Z07 208
224 225 226 227
C63· CGa J9

25 28 40 49 50 63 65 82 93
95 98 106 111 12'2 128 145 146 178
179 180 191 229 C36" C37" C38" C45 J4

Leeward Island, .75
Nigeria.........

.75

Xo. Bhodesi.. .. .75
St. Kitts ....... .75
St. Vincent .... .73
Somaliland .... 1.0il
Swaziland. . . .. .80

KNOW YOUR STAMPS

The stamp booklets containing articles
On Couuterfeits bave met witb a tremendous
response. Half the edition of Part I and II
are already sold. Don't Delay Your Order.
Part I - Listing Fakes A,·G ..... . .. .35
Part II - Listing Fakes G-M ........ .35
Part III - '1'0 Be Publisbed in Oct. .. .35
Part tv - To Be Publi, bed in Ko,·. .. .35
- ALL FOUR SECTIO S, $1.25
Remit by Cbeck or Money Order payable
at New York City.
WAKT I,[STS - APPROVALS - LISTS

MARKS STAMP CO. LTD.
258B College Street, TORONTO, CANADA

June 17, 1940

By PHILIP H. WARD, JR.
Franklin Institute Radio Broadcast, May 18
The postage stamp has become so commonplace in our daily life that few people
are aware that they have !;l,een in use for
only one hWldred years. While the first
postage stamp issued by the United States
Government did not make its ajJpearance
until 1847, Great Britain issued the
world's first adhesive stamp on May 6,
1840, exactly a hundr ed years ago. On
that day, the English, the Irish, the Scotch
and the vVelsh could go to their post
offices and buy and use these little labels
for the fi rst time.
The innovation had been introduced ill
Great Britain as a result of the activities
of Sir Rowland Hill, since known as the
father of the postage stamp. This first
adhesive issue consisted of two stamps, a
one penny black an.d a two pence blue.
Both were identical in design, showing
an engraved profile portrait of the young
Queen, Victoria, who had ascended the
throne three years earlier. Although
thousands of stamps have since been issued, few have equalled the penny black
in beauty and simplicity of design.
The establishment of a reduced and uniform rate of postage had been consid ered
in London for some years. Matters came
to a head early in 1837 on the publication
by Rowland Hill of his pamphlet "Post
Office Reform", a copy of which is now
on view at the Library of Congress in
Washington. In this he brought out the
fact that the cost of transit from one post
town to another was small and that postal
charge should be by weight rather than
by bulk. He recommended the adoption
of a uniform rate of postage of one penny
per half ounce within the United Kingdom, irrespective of distance, the postage
to be prepaid by means of adhesive labels
or stamped covers. A bill favorable to
such recommendations was introduced in
Parliament in 1839 and r eceived Royal
Assent in August of that year. The Lords
of the Treasury who were authorized to
put the new bill into effect immediately
offered prizes for the best suggestions
for both adhesive labels and stamped paper. Many proposals were submitted but
most were unfortunately impracticable.
Rowland Hill finally prepared a sketch
with I?ortrait of the Queen which was
used as a basis for the final design.
Messrs. Perkins, Bacon and Petch, Bank
ote printers of Fleet Street prepared the
teel dies and plates, also printed the
stamps on paper furnished by the Government. at a price of seven and a half
pence per thousand.
On April 25, 1840, al1 postmasters in

Mint

# 703

Great Britain received a circular notifying then. of the proposed issuing of the
new labels and to each circular, copies of
tbe labels were attached. On May 6, 1840,
these labels, or better known today as
stamps, became available for franking
purposes.
They were engraved in sheets of 240
stamps, the , penny sheet selling at one
pound and the two pence at two pounds.
There was a curious in criptioll in the
margins of the sheets reading-"Place
the Labels above the address and towards
the Right Hand Side of th e Letter. In
\ Vetting the Back be careful not to remove the cement." These instructions
were necessary for ill the early days instances are known in which the stamps
were pinned to the letter or attached with
sealing wax.
\Vhil e the new stamps were current for
only one year, thousands were used and
today the va rieti es in cancelled conditio!'
are fairly common, fine copies selling at a
few dollars each. 1n unused conditi on
they are more desirable and in blocks are
really scarce.
Recently philatelists have been celebrating the centelUlial of the issuing of the
first stamp. During the ea rly part of May
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing,
through the courtesy of the Post Office
Department, actually printed the current
Bc air mail stamp at the Museum so that
the visitor could see a postage stamp produced. New York had on view at the
Collectors Gub for a period of one week
many of philately's choicest rarities issued
from 18+0 to 1870. Ph iladelphia had a
similar exh ibition at their Public Library.
Many other cities throughout the country
had philatelic exhibitions in commemoration of the event.
The second country of the world to issue stamps and th.e first in this hemisphere
\\'as Brazil, whose premier issue appeared
on July 1, ] 843. Switzerland fol1 owed
later in the same year while the United
States issued its first general issue in
1847. This consisted of two stamps-a 5c
brown with portrait of Benjamin Franklin and a lOe black with portrait of
George Washington. It is odd as well as
interesting that these two portraits have
appeared on some denomination of every
regular issue of United States stamps
from 1847 to date. George Washington
was, of course, our first President and
Father of Our Country, while Benjamin
Frankl in was our first Postmaster General and considered by many one of the
greatest men that ever lived. The tradi-

2c Y 0 R K TOW N

Bi-colored

Single..................... . ........... .0+
Block of four............ .. ........... .18
Block of four with borizontal g'uide and marginal marker ............. . ............... .3il
Bottom block of four with two plate Nos .. arrow and marker ... . ... ................ " 040
Bottom block of four wi tb two plate n um bers ......................... . . ... ........... .35

One each of the five different items above for $1.25 (Cat. $3.87)
Money orders appreciated,
Postage extra onder SI.00.
C. E. NICKLES
Waabington, D. C.
213 Seaton Pl.. N.E.
Stamps not accepted.

"POTOMAC POSTAL CARS" AND
THE "GREAT POST" ROUTE
(Continued from page 483)
the only ~ompetition was the Baltimore
Steam Packet Co., one of the oldest
Amer ican steamship lines, having been
chartered in 1Iaryland, lIarch 18, 1840.
It was familiarly known as the "Old Bay
Line" and is still operated as a subsidiary
of the Seaboard Air Line Railway. This
company connected Kith coast water
routes. In 1848 the R. F. & P. R. R. acquil'ed ufficient stock in this company to
di \'ert both mail and freight to their line,
or the "inland route" .
The four steamers of the Potomac
Steamboat Co. controlled by the railroad
were seized in \ Vashington, April 19, 1861,
by the Federal Government for use as
transports and armed vessels during the
course of the War. The steamboat company was later paid $170,000 for these
boats. $50,000 was the sha re of the railroad company.
The R. F. & P. Railroad was notable
for early use of ma il cranes. or as the
railroad men caIl them, "catcher" cranes,
for use at non-stop stations,
So Illuch for the Washington, Richmond and Potomac link in the "Great
Post" Route f rom Portland, Me., to New
Orleans. La. What humans, an imals, or
veh icles made up the remaining links that
ca rri ed the Great North-South Mail in
the thirties of the 19th century ?
I am g reatly indebted to Mr. Mordecai
for practicall y all of the information in
the above notes.

Notes - Re - article subm1tted by Fred G. Floyd - October 20th, 1938 entitled, ItNew York Oomma.ts on Letters of San Francisco Orl.gin"

---- ..---.,r
"
-;~

"For the reC91.pt of letters destined for transportation over
these routes (Nicaragua and Ind.Opp. Line via Panama) letter bags
were provided unofficially at certain points convenl.ent to the publiC
and kept open until just prevloous to the hour of sailing."

*
----*---It may be worthy of notice in passing to observe xxxxxxxx
(the handstamp) "Stmr Sierra Nevada etc." xxx has generally been
construed to indicate actual carrl.age by the steamsbip "Sierra
Nevada". in ~he Wl.lls correspondence there were three covers bearl.ng
this handstamp (#6 - 12 - 20). xxxx the first two of these covers
were in fact carried by the Sierra Nevada but the other (#20) left
San Franclosco vloa the steamer Cortes, so that lot evidently was not
the invar~able practice to allocate thlos partlocular handstamp to the
SlerraNevada sailings but that occasl.onally at least it was in
service for the use of other ships of the Nicaragua Steamship 00.
Llone as well. Also it may be lonterestlong to note that some letters
xxx.x to the East by the Sierra Nevada do ."0...
th "Stmr Sierra
Nevada" handstamp, as note covers 15 - 20 and 3l;-Another belief'
that the Wills correspondence stamps as fallacious loS the lodea that
all covers traversl.ng the Nlocaragua route bore a "Via Nicaragua ll
hands tamp. ThiS l.3 not the fact for no less than seven of these
covers (3 - 17 - 22 - 24 - 26 - 31 and 33) show no handstamp marking
indl.catlove of the Nicaragua route, although the ev2dence of' carriage
by the Nicaragua Steamship Go. is conclusive."

Eugene Klein Auction
75 persons were at the 117th
A BoUT
auction sale held by Eugene Klein

on May 17, 1940, when early deluxe
covers, 1847 to 1869 mint blocks, 1861
premieres gravures, special printings, Columbian dollar blocks, carriers and envelopes were sold by order of Wharton
Sinkler, and other owners. Bidders included three bankers.
Prices maintained a good level, especially in view of the fact that several
important U. S. collections have been
sold lately. In many instances the material brought well over catalog.
A Baltimore, Md., 1847 (No. 28) 5c
red brown tied by doubly struck! blue
"5" in oval to buff envelope, cataloging
$35, brought $40 and a 5c deep early
impression tied by blue "10" in oval to
white cover postmarked "Baltimore, Md."
brought $70. A Mississippi Packet 3c
1851 tied by blue "Natchez" to blue cover
with marking "Route 7309" and cataloging $20 brought $22; a 3c 1851 New York,
N. Y., on "Cheap Inland and Ocean Postage" propaganda envelope with pictures
of early type locomotive and side-wheeler
steamboat brought $88; and a 3c 1851
used with blue Eagle carrier, together
tied by blue Philadelphia town to small
white envelope brought $21; A Westtown,
Pa., local on front of small white envelope on which is also used a 3e 1857
tied by a "Westchester, Pa." cataloging
$10.00, brought $12.25. A Wilmington,
N. C, 1847 10c tied by blue town to buff
envelope on which is repeated the postmark brought $95 against an estimated
value of $75. A 10c black, block of four,
No. 29E, formerly in the Ackerman collection, cataloging $250, brought $500.
In the 1851 imperforates a Ie blue, type
II, block of four, o.g. very fine (catalog
No. 31) brought full catalog value of
$125; a 3c orange red o.g. magnificent
block of four brought $120 as against
an estimated value of' $100.
In the 1857-60 perforated issues, a lc
blue type V, block of four, O.g., fine and
fresh, cataloging $8.50, brought $8.00 and
a 3c red type II, O.g. very fine block of
four cataloging $4 brought $7; a 5c
brown, type I, block of four, o.g. (No.
47) brought full catalog price of $750
and a 5c orange brown type II, block of
fo ur, o.g. very fine, No. 48, brought $110
as against a catalog value of $125.
In the 1857-60 reprints, a 1c bright
blue, very fine, cataloging $7 brought $6
and a 12c greenish blackl, very fine (#54E)
cataloging $35 brought $38 while a 90c
blue, very fine (#54H) cataloging $45,
brought $42.
~.
In the 1861 regular issue a 3c rose
block of four, o.g., very fine (#65) cataloging $7 brought $7.50. In the 1862-66,
a 15c black block of four, o.g., superb,
ex Lozier collection, cataloging $500,
brought $450. In the 1867 with embossing,
a 10c green corner block of four, superb
O.g., formerly in the Ackerman collection,
catalog No. 96, brought full catalog of
$300.
In the 1861 re-issue~, an O.g. 1c blue,
No. 102, cataloging $10, brought $15, and
a 5c light brown, o.g., No. lOS, cataloging $40.00, brought $40. In the 1869
Pictorials, a 3c ultramarine block of four,
O.g., very fine, Catalog No. 114, brought
full catalog of $12 and a 6c ultramarine
block of four with part of imprint, o.g.,
very fine, also brought full catalog of

$200.00.

Among the heaviest purchasers at the
sale were: R. Y. Furman, H . A. Robi-

nette, Phillip H. Ward, Jr., Nassau Stamp
Co., Spencer Anderson, Ezra D. Cole,
Econqmist Stamp Company, Y. Souren,
and the New England Stamp Company

4858 Park Boulevard,
ORyland, California.
May 2, 19c7.
itr. 13t nley B. Ashbrool~,
434 SOLth Grand tve.,
Fort Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Mr. ft shbroolc:
I greatly enjoyed your lEtter of the 19th, ~nd thanks for
the dat from the Needham article and ~emorandu~ fro~ Fred floyd.
Had a letter from Floyd the otiler day, asking for some information
on steamer s&ilings of 1854-5.
I was able to give him most of
what he needed.
Your photogra h of n~ Star of the "est cover had ITe YU7zled
for a while but I think I know the answer.
The cover ::'s definitelY
not repa ired, rlor is there any difference in color bet\! een the top "
and the bottom.
I thir...k lJIrh t haf-pened \,ra3 tha t you photogra hed it
enclosed in the kodapak card in which I sent it; the bot torr. part of
the cover rested in a ocket of koda~a~, and ~llile this ITakes rnly a
minor difference in shade ~hen you look et it dirEctly, it would
robably make quite a difference on a hotogra hic rl"'te. You can
compare the l'lhotogra ph i th the one 1 sent J ou, or v'i th the re )roduction in !!STtU.~PS" for ~.=arch 27th, and you v ill note that in thpse
there is no difference in shade.
l\~eny thanks indeed for pictures of the Three Cent 185l.
These are just exactly what I anted.

There is no Question in my mind but that the Star of the r~st
was a V~nrlerbilt ve~sel originally.
The following, from an d in
the PIta of July 9, 1853, establishes that:
-"Thi" C') p3ny b;:-ve nov the follovring s.l.Jlendid
steamers, vrhich Vi'ill SEcure a s Jare ves~el on either
ocean, giving a guaranty to Jasfengers against any
delay on thA Isthmus:
ON THE PACIFIC
Sierra Nevada
Brother Johathun
Cortes
Pacific
ON THH, ATLA~JTIC
(For New York)
Northern Light
Star of the West
Prometheus
Dc nie 1

(For New Orlpans)
e b c:; ter alld Texa E' • II

I think it entirely prob~ble that it reITaiLed in the V8nderbilt
line until that line sold out to the P cific r"ail in 1858.
I
believe your solution of the cover is ~robably the correct one,
that the sender intended it to go by the Stn"", but inadvertently
or mistakenly dro~ ed it in the ost office, "hpre of course it
went by the contract route.
One thing that always

~uzzled

me was how the Vanderbilt

Line m de Ie ter-car""ying
dlether they ch~rged
ee for
crying mail, nd, if he:- i , 0 the kf'. t 4::l ' iF l~ the Poe::
Crfice epartment and the Paciiic ail off tleir necks.
Tte ans er
is, I believe, th<:..t it did not p y, in lollarf- and cents, but robably djn ir good 'Ii ill.
Pere i~
Van rb·lt ad in t e lta of
August lLl, 1852:
.-...;...L...

-

"The mail b g i l l cloe::e lb mir:utes before
sailine; of the steamer - All letters Free."

be

I shall enc ose list of Pacific] il IT' il s ilings for
the years 1852-6 i.n lusive.
"'he years l852-~ a""o i..- an lIexpande .,'
forn, tre ay I ex.ect to h ve tl err. all eventual1j,
rinkled ith
per+inent notes ro~ t e conten) ra
~ress,
hich: thirk a ever
interesting readirg.
I an going allover the ground a ~econo t Ire
to gP.t thee::e, bee use I originally to k y dat~ from a eo~mercial
she t ("P-rices Current and Chi . . ir:g Fe·s.") hieh wasn't ouch of ~
ne ,.. p per, 8.nd I did not . .·ealize until I got u . . to 1856 he' .l.ch of
interest in the new s. _ ers I was missing.
I don't qui te know yet
hmr I am going to get the dat~ for 1849-50 and '51.
ThE Alt.:. file
for 1849 has bout the last tNO months only in tpe Bancro t Libr r-,
and even hat is not v!'\il~ble beca sc it is ir: very
or conlitior..
and is in proces c of being re . . ruduced by hotography
I und re::tand
there is
com lete file for th t ye r in the Stat Libr ry at
f~cr mento,
nd I m y hrve to get scmebouy u~ there to get it r0~ .e.
The 1 50-1 file at the Bancroft is on the lrare m nuscrit~ lie::t,
hich m~~ns that it can be inspected only on week-days n~ lr t}p
d Y tirr.e ( hen there's somebody around to kee en e e on yru) ~nd
th tIs just the time heD I can't ever ge thp,r€.
I think I can
pcrhi"ps ull R string or bo and get
sllecial dis ensation. I ho . . e
so.
J

As an e eri~ent I as able to . . ut t~g~+h~r . . ~~ctically a
com)lete list of r :linp,s from .rnc a n 1
ri 81s in fan ~rincisco
for the first nire montrs of 18050.
Prac t ic2 1 ly al-;-~--,-in announcing the arriv~l of a ~te~mor, the Ita rint~
conaensed version
of her log, showing the r l'rturp fro~ Pana~a.
There i~ one pparen.t g p in the list 'hier T '~as un!:1hlt:') to fill.
rnh~r(. is no "ay
th t I kno¥' of to get the dates of t.rriv lc: in ")9n"'r"'~.
9

I h ve icked u~ several 1849 sailing dates from S n FT'rncisco,
not from contem orarl sources, but from an article, llich is elJ
documentr and gives the i~ -re ion of reliability.
It is one by
J. H. Kemble entitled, "The Genee::ic of the Pecific .ail tearng~i
Com anyP, Vol. XlII, os. Z and ~, (alifornia Historic~l Societ~
u rtery (l~ 24.)
T1 P Ore on 10ft San Francisco on A ril l2t1 (V"'e
first tril out of San Franclsco) 'nd ar-rjvea in. Panama ay 5th.
The C9 lifornia sailed froID S. F. on a 1, and the Pan'
on une
20th, 18049.
F,..,C'm

Aspin all,

the same article I took the following c neerning
rich migh be of intereft to you:
"Son of John As . . inw~l", <: merchar r , nd
gr ndson of a se captaL, 'il iam: lr As inal rad been early
!T'enticed to his uncles,
G. G. and S. Howl nd, ho frc im ortant nerch nts
of t:bg day, c rrying on a hp vy trade ith ~ng
lar], . exico nd the • edi"erranean. At 25 years
of 8ge he was dmitteCl BC a artner in the firm
~it
a au rtEr interest, and five years later,

n'.

H.

in 1837 , t~e management ef t~e entire busines e ,
whose ca~ital was 200 , 000 , ' as turned over to
hin:. and his cous-in , :;::;cgar Forland. In the sarr.e
year the firm ' s nane was changed to Howland & As in~ alL
By this time it handled the largest general trading ,
exporting and i~porting business of any h euse in ~e \l
York. The firm retained through the difficult financial years folloVling 1837 'its heavy trade with EnglC'nd
and the Mediterranean lands and rewained without a rival
in the Pacific trarle and scarcely an equal in the 'est
and East Indies sli~ ing. Its fleet of cli) )er ships
was well known in the chief )orts , and its ,rofits were
rapidly making As im"all a leading merchant and ca i talist in New York.' 11
The inner quote is from the Dictionary of American Biogra hy.
You mention the Uncle Sam.
She was a Vanderbilt steamer ,
built especially for the Pacific run.
She arrived in San Francisco
on September 19 , 1853. Left New York June 22d, arrived at Panama
56 days later , left P~nama Se tember 3d. (Alta , Se t. 19th). She
is referred to as an IIInde endent Op osition Cteawer" in the ne 's
article , but I am quite sure this means "VandE.rbilt . "
My journey
through the Alta files has progressed only to the end of Se9tember ,
l85Z , and the next two or three months will disclose whether she
immediately takes up her duties in the Vanderbilt line.
I though
I would find some ne" s articles about the dissolution of the "Ne'"
York ~nd San Franc~sco Line " but I did not .
Its former vessels ,
the Cortes and the Winfie l d Scott sirr. l y a~ ear in the saili9fl~ of
the Nicaraguri and Pacific :1ail lines res ectively .
She"',..~' ~" c'on
signed to '::. F. Babcock. 6., Co .
~I\ Babcoch had something to do with
the "N. Y. & S. F . " but when that comy"'ny arted with both its
Pacific steamers it must have given u the ghost .
It is entirely possible that the " seven-bar" N. Y. grid
I have , dated Apr . 4 , is 1855 and not 1854 , although the shade is
more "het you would ex ect for 185<" , eXi'dcially from a large office
like New York where the turn-ov~r in stq!;s is ra id e
Speaking of the ten-cent rate having gone Into effect on
April 1 , 1855 , I picked u~ an interesting cover the other day . It
is from Bro~sville , Vt ., mritten by a father t~ his son in Auburn ,
California .
The letter inside is dateJ. r i l l , 1855 . The COVt r
is postmarked r r . 3 , and bears a air of ;: , s ("if ich the old man
put on himself at home) and then a single three and a Ty e IV ene ,
which the ostmaster Lade him put on \hen he went dOVTI to the ost
office .
Pl l four stam s are stamped " PA:::D. "
It is, an "ay , a
IIthird day cover " if not a "first day cover . 11
InCident a l l y, VThat
is the earliest Imovm use of the ten cent rate?
I shall ~t in y'ith this lett~r , along ith the miscellaneous
j unk already referred to , a transcri1t of an interesting letter
I picked u the other d&y from a California-bound goldseeker in
1850 , describing the crossing of the Isthmus quite interestingly
and his two months tri) on a sailing vessel u to San Francisco .
I have two other letters from the saEe arty , one vritten at Ari osa
in the Fall of 1850 (postmarked Stockton) And on~ 'ritten the following S~ring from BrmL ' s Bar on the Feather River (~ostmarked c~cra
mente City.)
he describes mining methoCis , Indir.ns , Lexicaris , etc .
very interestingly .

Going back to what we were saying about the Uncle Sam, it
may turn out that there was a short-lived company which operated her
for a while.
If Chase's surmise is correct, the Uncle 8am , North
Star and Yankee Blade belonged to this su~posed inde~endent company.
The Yankee Blade was building in the East in the SUL'lll!er of 1853.
By the time she could have been com l~ted and bro~ght to the Pacific
I qm sure the Uncle Sam was in Vanderbilt's lin6.
I have no data
on the North StAr .
I did notice incidentally (un~erstand th t I have
been confin":' '1~ .nyself closely to mat2rial :f'or my Pacific Fa il ~ailing
list) that occasionally a Vanderbilt Shlp COllies in - a shi~ unquestiofr
ably belongi~g to the Vanderbilt line, such as the Sierra ~Jevad~, qnd
the ship'ping ne'ts indicates tho t she came, not only from San Ju<>n.~ del
Sud, but frorn ?anama.
It is possible that Chase's ostmark, "INDi'PENDEN m 11 C I EA_ ,F THE ~ f L.JS - YANK.!:'J~ B1AD~ Jl) _JJ~LTH ST' F.- VIA
PAN :ffi" may be a Vanderbilt !Ilarking used on a tri 1) vhich went cle:lr to
ppn~ma.
It is rather im~robable that ~n other l":'ne would boldly
s i}d Vanderbilt's slogan "Ahead ()f the ~,='lils."
nd it is certain
that no small COL1 \:;;titor running via P~n. na could truthfully advertise
"ahead of the mAil ," for ves3els like the Golden G'lte and the John
1. Gte hens were quite certainl the fastest shi).3 on the Pacific .
The 0~ly way to get aheal of them would be , lOt by outs iling them,
but by taking a short cut, such as that through ricaragua .
T

The Sierra Nevada arrived in San Francisco on larch ~3, 1~50.
She left ew York Dec. 12, 1852 ~nd -rrived in Pan rna fter!'l v0yage
of 58 days.
Her cOmrr!ander, J. i)ayt.Jn ',ilson, died of fever at
Panama on :brch Is t.
VeIl , so~etimes it's all very confusing, but time will resolve
much of the confusion, and I think we will get a r~liable idea of
the situation yet.
Ed Jessup sent me word he ex ects to be down town at noontime
someday this week and will make a luncheon date.
>!e always has much
to relate of his various tri~s east, ?nd I shall be glad to see him.
Yours sincerely,

4858 Park 3 l )Uleverrl,
J klpr~, C[li~orni2 •

. ~ay

1937.

"P ,

~tanl~y 8. Fshbr r r v ,
South Grand lvewl ,
Fort Thomas, Kentuclc:.
~r.
4~4

ear [r.

Ashbr(..,-l~:

I v s indeed sorry to learn from your c rd that yo~ h ve ree~
ill abed.
vor a fellof who h s s .:na'1.Y .. til t<"?lic iroY'''' in the fire
s you 11 ve it r,1US .... 1very trying. I haven 't been sick for so rlany
ypars (knock! knoC"d) that I an: sure I ,houlrl be - .1Icst trouble"'ome
t"ent.
Cert inly l,»)~ it viIi soon ~ll be ancient history.

'ell, I h've "'Orle _ Ol"e d t
on our rrystery ..Jostm rh ("I:'1.de )endelt
Line fhpad of the ails - Y.?nk(,I:> ~l ch
nd Nc rth '"'tar - Vi" :2c nc m • II)
A'rc ly I h v~' to retract so~p of the conjeC'~ures expr~s'e1 a'" lately
as mv lD<'"t r;tter.
You ill reme'llber that in np, of tte two forms 0
tris· .o0stmc;rk "GnC'le '"'am'l re )laces "Yankee Bl de. It
vou "'ill also rp,call . . h t in my last lrtt~r I eX)"Y'esC'e~ thp o)inion th t when -:re
~rlcle C\rr: "Y'eached <"'ar.. fra cicc
"'he .. "Y'ob'bly ~'n., iY'to serviC'e it~1
the V2n'Lrbilt Line.
'e'>ll, ::1:e Jidn't.
:he a<"' the fir"'t rO:1t cn
('
"'1, ('i i c of
tl"'ird 11 ,~nd the s~ e 1 l'1e ori,-,i'1~ 11y o. 'r te>r thp.
v ::1Y0S Tn dp. on -:he
':'he Y' nk?c
l[,1e 1 tp.r 0.. r, ted rm V· e
'[C'if'i" ('he'> her ~l E' aC" brou..:ht trcr p h~T t: i~ "'ine I do not '.L.'1(Y ':l t)
b'lt at 1 <J"'t ,. <.::rlyas
c n:ber, 18 , he "a' runrir..£ for ills Cln
he 'tl~nti(' ~nd cmnerti'1g with the T~
'm.
The "'!Ie liTlE' "~s
oper' ing the Pi.er~cr un tl:e Atl::, ~ic.
I have ev~ry ex ect tion f
.;'i""'linC the Tnrth ~t,"Y' in trif" 1;~E' hefo"Y' it "blo S ' . J, nd th' .... '01111
b"" '[C"lt ~Il tL t >- Y' C'f
ary to cla c , ify thf! h~n1 t~ I. ;n UP~ irTl
cS
ills Line "!'orluC'+.
Here is L."h£ ;:lrJv rti"'e>rr'pn~ 0.;' th fi,.,~t""'un
f'ror'" C"r n T rl3.nc':'r;"v of the C!.C'le f· r
:t, Oct. ~, 1.t3t<):

.

C"

). TT u CJc :'I~uN LII t'
Yor ~nr jan 'TIa
At Reduced [te~.
Tr r0l1,:h
ith') t ·~tc) •• lng. '"::1: n(" cnrt
unr i valls 1 C' .... eaI11C"l i... U C L.c. S ,W))O ton'" bur r n,
'L lls, com ~r. ler, 'i -: 1 ' p ve Jacl ::on t. "harf on
'..al ... ·lY :'Tl rn·'1.~,
ctobc"Y' lE:th, ,t 9 o'clock, C'onn€:c ir g
on t1 r
t:. nL.(' i th -!;hE!1f
. nd 5 ...Jlwl'1 i
tf' rr:sr 1 ..
A T'ICA, Lln" t~JY~::; burthl.n, C.
it(,rrl 1 , ('or ~i' er.
h' TnC'lf> Sam has no r i v 1 fer s . . e , 'or fO"Y't or
vpnt i. la t iC'n. HE:" r e.:.rtrac. ""1 i '1~""'Y . . '" ,g 1" ~ i thE' Fr-.rY'
of L!L1 lays c;ta ~ her's the> fe. tE''''t ",t-r;
r on the
::"""i:';(,. I0 i
C'o fide 1 1y ex.e~t8i .she ill
kf t1e
~s 2~~ to • n mp in
u
Ive l ys. for f"'8'~ t 01" ~a~"

. r

r . . t the

of~i

~..

P

of' th

(". R. POC'T
CO.,· gE'nts
l,ine, corner JQck<'"on n" ....,.,~t ("<t e

,"

~n th8 '"a~e jay the
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Perha)f after all il1.s iid
r).pliberately stpal V"nc1E'rbilt f C' .slogan.
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blc to his . .)rii8 "'hen , on the r'm bacl{: fron Pcne<ill , the Gollon Gate
took the U~cle ~pm on for a r re , ~nc beat her by 2 d"yl
In thp Al t a of Nov . 17th , 185Z , I

the follol ing ne-s item:

stean'3r P'rJ riCR, -+:ore fl..r:t of ',r.
lin'"' ("\'1 the It 1 r-:ic . . i(10,
ret chr~ ~s~i~ all ~ith 250 . . a·se~gerC'. Ghpy eI'1b2r~c~
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-,0

":flat I r )&lly ~..., , Clct to -f'inci. - n.l though ,...-f' course I am just
gues sing now - is th[! t the Yanhe~ T'lale 'as trar. . s:pr,'c.(l to the p~ cific ,
the ~orth etar added to the Atlantic sidE"' of the lir p , ~ni then tre
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(the t1.'·o Yncl1m c0mhin<.l tions in the )Os trrar ) connectinp; at anflma.
The idea bohini the pcstmark - ould then be that the "Yankee BlajP and
,orth CtLlr " nr the 'qTncle fan: ~nd the :.'Jorth "t8r tl as the case rr:ight be,
by tb ir c('nc~rted acti on T"O Id gc t YO:l to NeTi' York II Ahef'd of tre ,~ . . i1 c:: Via P1nama. "
Perhaps th8re are other forms of the o,trr.arl y""t 'm' ~(' 'TI ,
euch as " UncIA "am and A::-=erice. !t
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rictcrian crn 1 1 ;.11
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voluntErrFd to Ipnd ~e his co y , "~ich I now hove , and I arr C0 . . :ine 00t
ccnsider~ble cf it , ~ lthnugh tie
hall thing' 011' t2ke too KUCr tine.
r you':s , I ern f~C~ you a carbon.
From it I learned thet Vqn.~orbilt
[I;=' enti,+-lc 1 to t·o Ct;~-...tf
Intter l,l't i"'+o tbe ~r . Y. o . . t o:-"Jr::; , S0 h.,
~ "
rna -p C'~,...r rl0I1lY on hi:: n.ail~c"Y·r in.:; , contr"'ry to lty aC':'l~n: _ lti(n ~n '13'
l,re <t+ r . "itr best \ishe~ for yOl~ "TAl" :c,qd heeltf.!"!r~
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CONFEDERATE COLUMN
By AUGUST DIETZ

I

N starting out on this new assignment-to contribute to STAMPS
an occasional column on Confederates-I am well aware of the fact
that small success will attend unless
I have the generous co-operation of
both student and collector in this
field. And, as I see it, this assistance
must come in the form of suggestions,
advice, the submitting of interesting
material for discussion, questions to
which you would like to have answers, and problems of a technical
nature that perplex you. This alone
will make the Confederate Column
a live, successful and useful department. And if we cannot make it just
that-and more--we had better look
on the philatelic map for Appomattox . ...
The story of Confederates has been
told more than a decade ago-that is
to say, most of the essential data has
been gathered and put into a book
and, subsequently, arranged for a
comprehensive catalog. These two
guides would seem to cover all that
is necessary for the intelligent pursuit of this specialty. Nevertheless,
the book is not yet closed-the catalog not complete.
Discoveries of
hitherto unknown material, in the
form of Provisionals and Handstamps, stone and plate varieties, as
well as pertinent historical data, are
still being reported, and it will be
the purpose of this column to gather
these fragments for record, in order
that the wide-spread interest in the
stamps of The Lost Cause may continue to live and increase.
In line with this objective, we are
going to take up for discussion a
phase of the story of Confe@erates
which, to my knowledge, has not been
attempted before :

Where are the To wns of Origin
of the Povisionals'?
This question was first propounded
by Maj. Hans V. Rudolphi, of Berlin, now Editor of the Kohl H andbuch, in a l etter inviting my collaboration when the section treating the
Confederate States is to be prep ared.
How superfluous this question seems!
Why not turn to the catalog: Aberdeen is in Mississippi, Baton Rouge
in Louisiana, Charleston in South
Carolina, and so on down the line.
Now, if the Major had requested the
location of towns and villages r epresented by the postmarks in our collections of handstamped "Paids," it
might have required some research-

but only the Postmasters' Provisionals !-Bah !-Easy!
Really? ...
And then I proceeded to tackle the
job-thought I could do it from
memory. . . .
I did not get very far before an
SOS went out for Uncle Sam's Postal
Guide, plus the Geographic's latest
atlas of the United States. Then
followed a second alarm for early
editions of the Guide. And still I
made little progress-for many of
these places have changed names or
disappeared entirely since the ~T ar
Between the States.
Then I turned to the Official Reports of Postmaster-General R eagan
and the tables of Confederate postoffices-to early Southern railroad
maps-and whatever other sources
I could think of that might yield the
needed information. But the result
was meager, indeed. Finally, I enlisted the assistance of friends and
collectors in those Southern States
where my data was incomplete, with
the result that we may now add a
page of philatelo-geographic information to our Confederate recordsinformation that m.a y point the trail
to other hidden treasures ...
It is quite possible that here and
there an error may be discovered,
wherefore a careful check-up is invited, with the request that such a
" find" may be promptly reported.
GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION OF THE CONFEDERATE
STATES
POST-OFFICES
FROM
WHICH POSTMASTERS PROVISIONALS
WERE ISS UED

(Based Upml the Dietz Confederate
States Catalog and H and-B ook)
( R epublication Rights Reser ved b y the Author)

Aberdeen, Mississippi, Monroe County.
Abingdon, Virginia, Washington County.
Albany, Georgia, Dougherty County.
Anderson Court-House, South Carolina,
Anderson County.
Athens, Georgia, Clarke County.
Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton County.
Augusta, Georgia, Richmond County.
Austin, Mississippi, Tumen County.
Austin, Texas, Travis County.
Autaugaville, Alabama, Autauga County.
Barnwell Court-House, South Carolina,
Barnwell County.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, East Baton
Rouge County.
Beaumont, T exas, Jefferson County.
Bluffton, South Carolina, Buford County.
Bridgeville, Alabama, Pickens County.
Camden, South Carolina, Kershaw
County.
Canton, Mississippi, Madison County.
Chapel Hill, North Carolina, Orange
County.
Charleston, South Carolina, Charleston
County.

Chattanooga, Tennessee, Ham i Ito n
County.
Columbia, South Carolina, Richland
County.
Columbia, Georgia, Banks County.
Columbus, Georgia, Muscogee County.
Dalton, Georgia, Whitfield County.
Danville, Virginia, Pittsylvania County.
Demopolis, Alabama, Marengo County . .
Eatonton, Georgia, Putnam County.
Emory, Virginia, Washington County.
Fincastle, Virginia, Botetourt County.
Franklin, North Carolina, Macon County.
Fraziersville (also Frazer), South Carolina, Colleton County.
Fredericksburg, Virginia, Spotsylvania
County.
Galveston, Texas, Galveston County.
Georgetown, South Carolina, Georgetown County.
Goliad, Texas, Goliad County.
Gonzales, Texas, Gonzales County.
Greensboro (also Greensborough), Alabama, Hale County.
Greenville, Alabama, Butler County.
Greenville Court-House, South Carolina,
Greenville County.
Greenwood, Virginia, Albemarle County.
Grove Hill, Alabama, Clarke County.
Helena, Texas, Carnes County.
Hempstead, Texas, Waller County.
Hillsboro (also Hillsborough), North
Carolina, Orange County.
Hollandale (also Holland), Texas, Bell
County.
Houston, Texas, Harris County.
Independence (also Independance) , Texas,
Washington County.
Jetersville, Virginia, Amelia County.
Jonesboro (also Jonesborough), Tennessee, Washington County.
Kingston, Georgia, Barton County.
Kingston, Tennessee, Roane County.
Knoxville, T ennessee, Knox County.
La Grange, Texas, Fayette County.
Lake City, Florida, Columbia County.
Lenoir, North Carolina, Caldwell County.
Lexington, Mississippi, Holmes County.
Liberty (now Bedford City), Virginia,
Bedford County.
Livingston, Alabama, Sumter County.
Lynchburg, Virginia, Campbell County.
Macon, Georgia, Bibb County.
Marietta, Georgia, Cobb County.
Marion, South Carolina, Marion County.
Marion, Virginia, Smythe County.
Memphis, Tennessee, Shelby County.
Milledgevi11e, Georgia, Baldwin County.
Mobile, Alabama, Mobile County.
Montgomery, Alabama, Montgomery
County.
Mount Lebanon (Mt. Lebanon), Louisiana, Bienville County.
Nashville, Tennessee, Davidson County.
Navasota, Texas, Grimes County.
Newnan, Georgia, Coweta County.
New Orleans, Louisiana, Orleans County.
New Smyrna, Florida, Volusia County.
Petersburg, Virginia, Dinwiddie County.
Pittsylvania Court-House, Virginia, Pittsylvania County.
Pleasant Shade, Virginia, Greenville
County.
Port Lavaca, T exas, Calhoun County.
Raleigh, North Carolina, Wake County.
Rheatown, Tennessee, Green County.
Richmond, Texas, Fort Bend County.
Ringgold, Georgia, Catoosa County.
Rutherfordton, North Carolina, Rutherford County.
Salem, North Carolina, Forsyth County.
Salem, Virginia, Roanoke County.
Salisbury, North Carolina, Rowan County.
San Antonio, Texas, Bexar County.
Selma, Alabama, Dallas County.
Sparta, Georgia, Hancock County.
( Cotl tim/ed on Page 384)
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Exceptional Offer
of the Season •••
We are breaking magnificent collection
of Normal and Error Air Mail Stamps,
United States through Venezuela at exceptional
discounts.
See
" Stamps/'
June I, 1940.

Sanabria's
Air Post Catalogue
1940 Edition Complete to Jan. 10
714 pages, 3,000 illustrations
Standard Guide for Air Post Stamps
and their values for Collector and dealer.

Cloth $2.50
Indexed $5.00
Sanabria' s Air Post News
Catalogue Supplement
Free Upon Request

AUCTION SALES ON AIRMAIL
AND U. S. CATALOGUE FREE
NEW ISSUE SERVICE
ON AIRMAIL STAMPS

AIR STAMPS ON APPROVAL

January. 1940
Illustrated Wholesale
Price List Free to Dealers Only

Nicolas Sanabria
Inc.
World Headquarters on
Air Mail Stamps
(Photo by "FLASH" HYMAN)

17 E. 42nd St•• New York. N. Y.

Pan-American Airways Clippers are carrying 1810 pounds of Red Cross medical supplies to the
war zone, In picture shown above. Supplies are being loaded aboard the Atlantic Clipper at LaGuardia Field. Consigned to the American Legation at Lisbon, Portugal, the shipment includes
200 ampules of cerebral thorium dioxide for brain surgery. Volunteer staff assistant9 (left to
right) Elin Harte and Polly Pope, and Motor Corps Volunteer Ruth Sternberg assist in the loading.

Trade Notes
A specia l cacheted cov,e r is to be
used when the S.S. Iroquois, of the
Cuba Mail Line, goes into service 011
June 29, 1940. Orders for the covers
must be received befor,e June 26th.
Details of how to obtain them appear
in an advertisement of the Cuba Mail
Philatelic Department elsewhere in
this issue.
Lester Brand, 635 Straight St., Cincinnati, Ohio, has issued a new price
list of used airpost and used recent
issues of general foreign. Sent free on
request.
Scott Publications, Inc., 1 W. 47th
St., New York, N. Y., are distributing
sets of 54 pictorial stamps of the New
York World' s Fair, w ith the metallic
overprint for 1940. They sell for l5c
a set. Wholesale prices to dealers on
application.
Papercraft, Inc., of 3869 North Palmer St., Milwa ukee, Wisconsin, are
offering attractive cach.eted envelo pes
on good stock for the Wyomin g and
Idaho stamps.

•

Gist of the News
The All-Boro Collectors Club of
New York is forming a reference collection of philatelic seals and stickers
issued by other organizations in celebration of the Postage Stamp Centenary. They will be glad to exchange the

quantity of duplicates they have accumula ted with other clubs that may also
be interested and will send specimens
of the sheet they have issued to any
other club sending a self-addressed and
stamped envelope. Address S. S. Kahn,
142-46 Sanford Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
Our thanks to O. Hauben for a first
day cover from Rabat bearing the new
overprinted stamps of French Morocco, reported as forthcoming in our
New Issues department of April 27th.
The current 65c stamp was used and
every other stamp (vertically) overprinted 35c, the two stamps thus making the foreign rate of lFr.

•
Confederate Column

(Colltimled from Page 383)
Spartanburg, South Carolina, Spartanburg
County.
Sumter, South Carolina, Sumter County.
Talbotton, Georgia, Talbot County.
Talladega, Alabama, Talladega County.
Tellico Plains, Tennessee, Monroe County.
Thomasville, Georgia, Thomas County.
Tullahoma, Tennessee, Coffee County.
Tuscumbia, Alabama, Colbert County.
Union City, Tennessee, Obion County.
Uniontown, Alabama, Perry County.
Unionville, South Carolina, Union County.
Valdosta, Georgia, Lowndes County.
Victoria, Texas, Victoria County.
Warrenton, Georgia, Warren County.
Winnsborough, South Carolina, Fairfield
County.

AIRMAILS WANTED
Spot cash for good airmails. single
rarities, scarce errors, proofs, specimens,
etc.
Give particulars but please don't send
anything till requested.

L. W. CHARLAT
AIRMAILS EXCLUSIVELY

180 Broadway

~

£

New York

~

, ",.'·,'- uNAR.I BO" .' ,
LOOSE LEAF STAMP ALBUMS
A Flat Opening Loose Leaf Album
to which you can insert or remove any
page anywhere without disturbing any
other page and expensive stamps. The pages
are artistically designed with fine lines
and are protected by the exclusive Naribo
Pagegard.
Send for sample page and folder-see for
yourself. If your dealer doesn't serve you.
send us your order.

THORP & MARTIN CO.
Boston, 1111188,

62 Franklin St.

A IIRMAILS

EXCLUSIVELY

Largest Stock on the Coast

FRED W. COOPS
1S4 So. Raymond Ave., Paandena, Caill.
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Garliedt J~own
to California "0.cean

HE primary purpose of this article is to interest its readers in
finding and reporting additional
early uses of the New York "Ocean
Mail" postmark with small grid between the words "NEW" and
"YORK" (cf. Ashbrook, Stanley B.:
-A- The United States Ten Cent
Stamp of 1855-1857, pp. 18-19, 8182; -B- The United States One Cent
Stamp of 1851-1857, Vol. I, p. 247;
-C-Ibid., Vol. II, pp. 117, 119, 244251 ).
This marking has sometimes been
called the "Clipper" or "Around the
Horn" cancel, which Mr. Ashbrook
con&iders misnomers (Ibid.-A-p. 82;
-C-p. 247).
It is termed "The
Steamship Cancellation New York
to California" by Clarence Vir.
Brazer in his article under that title
in the Collectors Club Philatelist,
Vol. XVI, No.1, Jan. 1937, pp. 5362.
December 20, 1854, is the earliest
use of the "Ocean Mail" with grid
on a dated cover which is noted in
the foregoing accounts. Mr. Ashbrook writes (-C-p. 247) :
"Covers showing a use of this
marking prior to 1855 are extremely
scarce and my record of uses in late
1854 is very incomplete.
I will
greatly appreciate descriptions of
covers showing a use of this "Ocean
Mail" postmark prior to Jan. 1855."
Two early uses of this "Ocean
Mail" with grid on cover are described in this article: one, an authenticated use on a double 3c rate
cover from New York to Boston on
February 25, 1854 (Fig. 1); the
other, a use on a 6c single letter rate
cover from New York to California
on June 20, probably 1854 (Fig. 2).
In addition illustrations are given
of two of the three New York to
California covers in my collection
of February 21, 1853 (Fig. 3-SA3B), August 5,1853 (not illustrated)
and February 20, 1854 (Fig. 4 &
4A) , which do not bear the "Ocean
Mail" with grid, but instead a type
of 1 ew York-California fail postmark in two minor varieties without
grid (Fig. 3A & 4A). I llave not
seen any description of this "California Mail" marking.
The cover with "Ocean :Mail"
(30y:! mm. circle; 10 mm. grid) of
F ebruary 25, 1854 (Fig. 1) was
found recently by George Barton of
Boston and is illustrated here.

By MAURICE C. BLAKE

.~
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Figure 2-A use of the New York Ocean
Mail Postmark
on June 20, 1854 (7).
.
.
,

Figure 3-The Ocean Mail, New Yorlc to California, Feb. 21, 1853. By S.S. Ohio.
Oval marking reads "W. H. ROBINSON-EXPRESS AGENT-SACRAMENTO."
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Figure 4-The Ocean Mail, New York to California , Feb. 20, 1854.

By S.S. George Law.

f- .
,#/ ....-.

Figure SA-First type Ocean Mail to California, a use of Aug. II, 1851. (Edgar B. Jessup).

Why was this marking used on a
ceived from Maracaibo by the Brig
"Addy Swift": is signed: "Maitland,
double rate letter from New York to
Phelps & Co.;" and bears on its reBoston on February 25, 1854? The
verse the notation: "New York Feby
answer may be that this letter did
25, 1854-Maitland, Phelps & Co.
not go by the regular Mail Route
-Received Feb. 27th-Answered."
but was carried by ship to Boston.
The "New York Times," between
The arrival of the Brig "Addy
Swift" mentioned in this letter is reFebruary 20 and February 26th,
corded in the New York Daily Tim es
1854, carried numerous news items
of Monday, February 27, 1854, page
regarding severe storms which were
8, column 6, as follows: "Marine
raging all the way from Charleston,
Intelligence-Port of New YorkS. C. to Portland, Maine. For exSaturday, February 25-Arri\'edample in the issue of . Monday, Feb.
Brig Addy Swift, Berry, :Maracaibo
27, 1854 is the following:
Feb, 2, with coffee and hides to Mait" The heavy storm of yesterday
land, Ph elps & Co."
caused nearly a complete suspension
Th e reference in the letter to an
of telegraphic operations last eveenclosure accounts for the double
ning." Boston, Feb. 23, 1854-"From
3c rate on this ~ ew York to Boston
11 A.M. to 4 P. 1. today we experico\'er (Fig. 1) and the foregoing
enced the most violent tempests of
excerpt from the Times of February
snow and wind etc."-Portland, Me.
Feb. 23-"N 0 train from Boston has , 27 . 185 ·~ definitely authenticates the
date of this early use of the 10 mm.
got through up to 8 P.M."
grid type of ~ ew York "Ocean Yail"
These notices suggest that perhaps
postmark on February 25 , 185-k
the mail of Feb. 25, 1854 was forClarence W. Brazer cites a case
warded by ship to Boston.
(C. C. P., Vol. XVI, No.1, pp. 61This folded letter is dated: "New
62) of a cover. with a 3c 1851 stamp
York-Feby 25th 1854;" begins:
tied by a 30 mm. _ EW 10 mm. grid
"Mes Go.sler & Co.-Boston-GenYORK ~ar. 9 (year not g iven) .
tl emen-We enclose a letter just re-

a,

194oSt~mps

addressed to L exington, K entucky,
which he considers was "probably
cancelled in error" as "this was not
a regular sailing date for this route
(N ew York-California via Panama)
cancellation." Possibly the "Ocean
Mail" of February 25, 1854 on the
New York-Boston cover (Fig. 1)
was a similar exceptional usage. In
any case it emphasizes the need for
finding further early "Ocean Mail"
material.
The "Ocean Mail" with 30 mm.
circle and 9 mm. grid on a California
cover in my collection illustrated
in Figure 2 was probably used June
20, 1854, for the following reasons:
(1) 1855 is excluded unless th e
cover passed unnoticed as short paid
by two 3c 1851 stamps after April
I, 1855 when the ten cent letter rate
from New York to California came
into effect (cf. Ashbrook:-A-pp.
62-63 ;-C-pp. 60-64) ; further more, other known covers of the
same correspondence to California
extend from June 2, 1852 to J anuary 25, 1855, after which time, probably in March, and almost certainly
in August, ] 855, the addressee appears to have received letters ill the
East; (2) 1852 is excluded, as June
20, 1852 fell on Sunday, which was
not a sailing date (cf. Ibid.-C-p.
249, line 14, where for "June 20,
1852" read June 21, 1852); (3)
1853 is possible only in case the
"Ocean Mail" with grid was in use
concurrently with the New York
"California' Mail" postmark without
grid, which was used February 21 ,
1853 (Fig. 3) and August 5, 1853
on a cover in my collection with the
notation: "Stant Cady 21st July-8
Sept Rec-'-Ans 12th-1853; (4) the
cover shown in Figure 1 proves that
an " Ocean Mail" marking with small
grid was used in the early part of
1854, although apparently the markings of February 25, 1854 (Fig, 1)
and of June 20 (Fig. 2) were made
by different handstamps. In all
probability, therefore, the " Ocean
Mail" shown in Figure 2 was used
June 20, 1854, but obviously additional examples of such early usc
are desirable.
The two varieties of th e "California Mail" postmark without grid
(Fig. 3A & 4A) appea r on interesting covers . Figure 3 shows two 3c
1851 stamps tied by this marking on
February 21, undoubtedly 1853, as
the regular sailing date, February
20, fell on Sunday during the early
eighteen fifties only in th e year 1853.
In addition this covel' bears at uppel'
center the large oval ha ndstamp in
black of W. H . ROBINSON , EXPRESS AGE~ T, SACRA:\IE~TO,

'"
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Figure 3B-" 1853"

reconstructed in Figure 5B, which is
known only on a few covers of 18521853.
(See Article by Ernest A. Wiltsee,
Collectors Club Philatelist, Vol. 8,
No.2, April 1929).
The cover shown in Figure 4
provides positive evidence that this
"California Mail" postmark without
grid was used as a special marking
011
the sailing date February 20,
j 854, because the two 3c 1851 stamps
a re tied both by a regular New York
"town" postmark of Feb. 9 and by
the cover notation of the date of the
letter: "S Cady Feb. 8th," followed
by "Rec 25th Ma(r)ch-Ansed 6th
April-l 854." Similar uses of the
"Ocean Mail" with grid together
with a regular New York postmark
C)f previous date are illustrated by
Mr. Ashbrook in his work on the
One Cent Stamp of 1851-1857 (-C
-Vol. II, p. 248, Figs. 50H, 50J).
The most distinctive characteristic
of both the 1853 variety (Fig. 3A)
and th e 1854 variety (Fig. 4A) of
this 30 mm. "California Mail" postmark without grid is the distance of
slightly more than 2 mm. between
the tops of th e lette rs of NEWY 0 R K and the rim of the circle.
Th e loan of a ny covers or stamps
showing this type of marking will be
mllch appreciated by the writer.
Somewhat imilar to this "California Mail," without grid, in black,
is the ew York postmark, with the
word SHIP outside the circle, in red,
used on stampless covers, commonly
in the early e ighteen forties. This
r esemblance, though striking, is not
so exact as th e similarity noted by
l\f r . Ash hrook ( -C-pp. 245-247)
hetween the 29 mm. postmark, without g-rid or SHIP. which he terms
the "Rare ~ew York Ocean Mail
Marking" (Ibid. Figs. 50E, 50F),
and the 29 mm. ~ew York postmark
with the word SHIP in side the circle
above tIle month date (Ibid. Figs.
50D ..50G). To his record of this
rare type of New York postmark.
without SHIP. shown on a FREE
cover to California. Oct. 14, 1850
( Ibid. Fig. 50F); on a cover with
two 3c 1851 stamps to California.
Oct. 25. 1851 (Fig. 50E); and on

Figure 5--Rare N. Y. Ocean
Mail or First Type, used
Oct. 14, 1851

Figure 4A-"1854"

Figure b-The original "First Type"
before removal of SHIP.

a stampless cover to Cuba, Jan. 9,
1852 (Fig. 50D), may be added a
use of Aug. 11, 1851 tying a single
3c orange brown on a dated cover
from New York to PrOVidence, R. 1.
in the collection of George Barton.
O'n the basis of aNew York to
California cover of August 13, 1850
with strip of four 10c 1847 stamps,
on which the "NEW grid YORK"
postmark was not used, Mr. Brazer
concludes (C. C. P., Vol. XVI, No.
1, p. 6l) that this type of marking
was "probably not yet in use in
August, 1850." H e found it, however, on one, but only one, 10c stamp
of the first issue, which was in use
correctly from July 1, 1847 through
June 30, 1851. In reference to this
usage Mr. Ashbrook states (-Cp. 251): A copy of the 10c 1847
is known with the "N. Y. Ocean
Mail," but I am certain this marking
was not in use prior to July 1, 1851.
The use of this postmark on the
New York-Boston cover of Feb.
25, 1854 ( Fig. 1), as on the Lexington, Ky. co\'er of Mar. 9, (?),
and on the 10c 1847 stamp, indicates
opportunity for discovering other
early uses of this marking.
To sum up, briefly, three distin ct
types of New York markings on
covers to California have been mentioned: (1) the "Rare New York
Ocean Mail," without grid or SHIP,
of Oct. 14,1850 a nd of Oct. 25. 1851.
described by Mr. Ashbrook (-C-p.
246); (2) the "Californ ia Mail,"
without grid (Fig. 3A) of Feb. 21,
1853 (Fig. 3). of August Ii, 1853.
and of Feb. 20, 1854 (Fig. 4); (3)
the "Ocean Mail," with
EW .g rid
YORK. of June 20, most probahly
18.54 (Fig. 2). and of known use,
from several s lightl~' yuriant hand-

stamps (cf. Ashbrook-C-p. 250), between Dec. 20, 1854 (Ibid.-C-p. 247)
and Nov. 1, 1861 (Ibid.-C-p. 251).
Additional examples are needed to
determine whether any two or more
of th ese three distinct types of markings on covers to California were
e\'er used alternately or concurrently
as well as in successive periods.
Wherefore, in conclusion, it is
hoped that through wide interest and
cooperation other material showing
early uses of th e New Y ork-California " Ocean Mail" markings will
be forthcoming. Address Maurice
C. Blake, 150 Babcock -St., Boston,
Mass. April 1940.

A Few Remarks on the Above
Article
By Stanley B. Ashbrook, F.R.P.S.L.

M

R. BLAKE was kind enough to
submit his manuscript of the
above article to me together with
the original covers illustrated herewith as well as various other covers
from his collection addressed to
"Dudley Emerson Jones, Sacramento, Calif." I was indeed pleased
to see these items because they exhibited uses of the well-known' New
York "Ocean Mail" marking which
were much earlier uses than any I
had e,'er seen, my earliest of record
being Dec. 20th, 1854. In all probability this postmark with the small
grid was a handstamp which existed
in the New York post office but which
was apparently seldom used until
late in D ecembe r of 1854 at which
time it was regularly (?) adopted
for use on th e ocean-bound mail for
California Via Panama.
Mr. Blake mentioned in his article,
a singl e off coyer copy of the 10c
18-lo7 bearing this marking.
At
present this interesting stamp is in
the highly specialized colI ection of
Harold Carhart of New York City.
It was my opinion in the past that
this particular handstamp was not
placed in use until D ecember of 1854,
and its use on a 10c 1847 was probably an unlawful use of the 10c
stamo subsequent to April 1st, 18155.
at wh ich time the rate to California
wa incr("a~ed to ten cen ts. But since

.
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Mr. Blake was fortunate enough to
discover a use of the marking as
early as Feb. 25, 1854, we are faced
with the possibility that this handstamp may possibly have been in
use in the New York post office at
a period even as early as the life of
the 1847 stamps, i. e., prior to July
Ist,IS51.
We do want to build up a better
record of facts on various postal
markings and the most efficient way
in which this can be accomplished is
to have the wholehearted co-operation
of as many collectors as possible.
May I earnestly request that collectors examine California addressed
covers and to report any items they
have showing uses of the New York
Ocean Mail marking (with small
grid) to either Mr. Blake or myself.
Mr. Blake illustrated two New
York postmarks of 1853 and 1854,
(Figures 3A and 4A), which he calls
the "New York-California Mail"
postmarks. I think it is rather problematical that any special type of
marking was used in 1852, 1853 and
tJ:te greater part of 1854 on the California mail, but rather that various
types of ordinary postmarks which
were then in use were used indiscriminately on such mail.
Mr. Blake referred to a marking
which I term the "Rare New York
Ocean Mail" or "First Type Ocean
Mail," which is known on covers
addressed to points in California in
IS51 and early 1852 (See Fig. 5
and 5A). This handstamp (or handstamps) was probably one which had
been in use at the New York office
for at least ten to twelve years.
(Earliest of record, June 11, 1841).
Originally it had the word "SHIP"
which was later removed. See Fig.
#6). I have seen various uses of the
"First Type Ocean Mail" (Fig. 5)
as for example, a cover with a 5c
IS47 used to France, Oct. 12, lS.50
(H. W. Carhart), a cover with a
10c lS47 to New Orleans, Mar. 20,
IS50 (H. W. Carhart), a stampless
cover to San Francisco, May. 13,
IS50 (E. A. Wiltsee), a stampless
cover to France, May 21, IS50 (F.
I. Bingham), a cover with four 3c
IS51 orange browns to San Francisco, stamps tied three lines by the
marking, Dec. 9, IS51 (E. B. Jessup)
etc. etc. Probably the most remarkable of all which I have seen is
Laurence B. Mason's well-known
cover with a strip of four ] Oc lS47
used to San Francisco with the marking in red. Further reports of this
marking (Fig. 5) will be greatly
appreciated. Address Stanley B.
Ashbrook, 434 South Grand Ave.,
Fort Thomas, Ky.
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PHILATELIC
NOTES
By GEORGE VAN DEN BERG

W. HUDSON AND CO. had a
• lot of 1,000 Cuban Official
Seals in their last sale. Now how did
such an unusual parcel happen to
show up in California?

L

OHN P. GARRITY, of 4716 N.
Rockwell St., Chicago, collects
Irish Free State, has all but three
mint and is now filling up on used
copies as well. He writes that he
would like to get in touch with
others interested in the same field.

J

LMOST all German stamp ads
these days are of the "we want
to buy" variety-as one, run by a
Hamburg house, puts it, "anything
at all, even in single copies." With
importations banned several years
ago, wholesale stocks are exhausted.
Two dealers offer to buy "childhood
collections, stored in attics." Prices
are ridiculously high and even veritable junk runs way up.

A

HE Schoenhachs who operate the
Stamp Exchange at 202 West
96th St., New York, are German
refugees who managed to get away
with a fine stock. Mrs. Schoenbach,
a pleasant, cultured woman, spends
much of her time travelling through
the east selling goods at wholesale.
She has just returned home with an
empty trunk and is now getting
ready to set out again.

T

J. DROSSOS, Greece's best• known wholesaler (I St. Denys
Place, Athens), has just issued a
new wholesale list with prices in dollars. It may not be generally known
that Mr. Drossos has the world's
finest accumulation of 19th century
Greek, Ionian Island and Levantine
foreign office (French, Austrian,
Italian, Russian and British Postoffices) covers in the world as well
as an enormous stock of Greek fiscals, paquebot letters, soldiers covers and censored items from W or ld
War I.

P
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T. PETERSBURG, FLA., is fast
. becoming an important phila.telic center. Not only do visiting
collectors who Bock to the city for
the season stage important shows
there-A. C. Le Duc of Pennsvl\'ania has opened a stamp busin~ss
there as has W. L. Babcock of
Michigan. The former, long an approval specialist, has a fine general
line. The latter, who is an executors' sales agent, is handling three
huge U. S. A. collections for estates
at this writing.

S

T

HE Weeks Stamp Shop of 806
Seventeenth Street, N.W., Washington, is providing its shop customers with attractively gotten-up
folders of matches in several colors.
Most men (and many women too)
like to smoke while looking over
stock-ever notice? It's certainly a
nice gesture to be handed a folder
of matches and to have a box of
cigarettes and an ash tray placed
before one as one sits down. Such
little courtesies do a lot to build up
customer good will and it's odd that
more dealers don't do it. Mr. Weeks
is, by the way, a schoolman and is a.t
the shop after class hours and on
Saturdays while Mrs. Weeks is in
charge at other times. Both are keen
stamp people, they hold an important
stock, and their first-floor shop, one
minute from the Department of
State, is among the most popular
in the capital city.
ICHARD W. JUBB of 2104
North Wolfe St., Baltimore,
writes that he has just acquired a
complete set of the unissued 1918
Bosnia set described in Kohl's H a.ndbool. and in Michel's catalogue, including the rare 1k of which but 5
copies are known. Being a specialist in Bosnia, he asks whether anyone else in America has the 1k-if so,
he would be glad to hear from him.

R

HILIPP KOSACK AND CO. of
13 Burgstrasse, Berlin, C2 (now
owned by Ernst Hartmann-Herr
Kosack died some time ago) is offering full sheets of early Hanover and
Mecklenburg-Strelitz originals and
of Bergedorf and Heligoland Reprints. The latter (32 sheets for
350 Marks) were acquired from
Moens, the Belgian dealer, about
1900.

P

ND now comes the Sa.rnrnlerscha.u of Berlin for January 5,
via Italy and hence long-delayed,
which declares that the British
should not be credited with the great

A

If you have the explanation of the "29", I should ver y ouch Ii e to
have it because it has been botlering m.e fo r some Clonths . I have, but have
mislaid, one on which there was 8 black 29 and either a t or 2 British Ms.
ma r K:ing .
I hop e to see Ed Jessup myself this weekend .
through here.

yours ,
\.
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Chillicothe, Ohio,
March 30th, 1936.
Dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Glad to get your reply to my letter and to know that
you are interested enough to give this cover futher consideration. If the
facts were not as I gave them to you, one might easily be led to believe
that there was something phony about it.
Am also enclosing the letter from Dr. Babc,ock, and
Mr. Jones kindly asks that it be returned with the cover when you are
throueh with them.
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Chillicothe, Ohio,
t arch 22nd, 1936.

Stanley E. Ashbrook,
Ft. Mi t chell, Kentucky.
Deer Mr. Ashb rook:
You may recall that not so 1011g ago, D!'. Warren
L. Babcock submitted to you for an opinion, e.n old circular 1 etter adverti sins
some kind of water cure. The circular was evidently ~ailed somewhere in Illinois
and was addressed to a gentleman by the na.me of Vanmeter, in Chillicothe, Ohio.
This circula.r is franked wi th what appears to be a single copy of the
one cent stamp of the 1857-60 issue, is not tied to the cover e~d is perforated 12 instead of the normal 15.

*

If I re~ember correctly, you identified the st~mp as
48 R2, Type 2,
t!lDt you are of tne opinion it was pri ve_tely pe!'fora.ted and wc>s not originally
used on the cover to which it is now 9,ttachec...
I cannot say znd will not say that your conclusions are not correct,yet
the circuIllstf1nCes surroungin{,; this cover leave some room for doubt.
Let me digress 3, bit, ~nd say tnat all that part of Ross County east of
the Scioto River is in the olel Virgilli(:'. .1iUtery District, IUlO thpt early in
the d~Ts of the county's histo~J, quite a few persons cpme up from Virginia
and settled here. Those who ceme, brought with them such fc~ly nnroes as
Vause, Harness, Vanmeter and Foster and their r8.ther large holdings of Lmd
extended at illtervals along the Scioto fror.1 Chillicothe to as ff\.!' south as
Piketon, Ohio, a distance of roug:hly some twenty five wiles. This is Dnd
perhaps always will be fine farming land and all these families prospered.
Some of the men in the Vanmeter fal'!lily have inclined toward tre pra.ctice
of law, :'1nd it was from the attic of the home of Judge John M. Vammeter, tr~t
this circulc9.r and other old letters were tGken some two yee.rs 8f!,0 by his
daughter in law, Mrs. John I. V3~T.eter •
.{, r. Charles F. Jones, in whose possession the circular noy, is, is
related to all these people through his mother, end. so far as is known, he is
the only person in hll the connection who has ever interested himself in the
coIl ecting of stamps. He has collected for the past 45 ~Tears.
~.

\'ihen these old letters were first given to him, I had the pleasure of
lookimg them over, and at that time calleri his attention to the double transfer
or re-entry in the '''ords OUE CEnT. I remember qui te di stinctly tnRt the stamp
was perforated, but did not note that it w s perforated 12, as it did not
occur to me that the stamps of this issue might ever have been perfonated
other than 15.

2.
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r. Jones and I have asked ourselves two questions. One; who could
he.ve placed the stamp on the circular if it were not done by the mailer,
in~smuch ~s no ma~ber of the Van~eter family has ever been interested in
stamps, other than as a means of conveying their correspondence, nle other
question is, how could any member of the Vanmeter family have had the stamp
perforA.ted 12, without having access to a perforating machine, an(l why
would they have it done, when they were not interested in stmnps ot1:er than
AS stated above?
I firmly believe that you know more about the one cent st~mps of
the 1851-60 period than any other I i ving person or any who have passed on,
for that matter, Md I hope you will take it kindly when we present our
theories for your consio.eration.
Could not the mailer, finding he had a number of sheets of the 1851
one cent stamps on hand, h~:ve had them perforated 12 for his convenience?
Or could not Tappan, Carpenter & Co" experimenting wi th various perforations
have put out some of the sta'1Ips perforated 12, rather than the usual IS.
The whole thing is a rn;)rsteI"lJ to us and a friendly discussion of the
!Ilatter wi th you can do no harm. Perhaps, blow'ing all the ":nown facts in the
c se as I have given them to you, you will be able to work out something that
will help us all.
;lr. Jones g;we me a yery nice cover out of this lot. It is a medi't.1ID
sized envelope in fine condition, froriked with ~ single and a vertical pair
of the 1857-60 t~~e 5, one cent stpmps, tied to cover with blaCk 1859 year
date postnark, Gambier, Ohio, and bearing in the upper rieht corner a printed
picture of Kev~on College as it c~peared ~t that time. The stamps are in
~erfect condition, beautifully centered. The letter
as mailed to Judge John
V~~eter by his son, John I. V~~eter. I prize this piece very highly.
The two aunts of mine, Miss tete, Schutte nnd Mrs. W. S. Porter, have
passed on. I wrote you about them several years ago.
Mrs. Porter '7as in her 94th year at the time of her deoth, but before
her death, I t91ked to her several times about your father. She ra~embered
q".li te well having seen nnd known him whil e he was in her 1:usband I s photograph
gall ery in Cincinnati.
S_ all be more than glp..d to hear from you again. I know that anything
say will be of benefit to us who are not so well informed.
Sincerely,

0~w lf(~ )
Cerl .{. Hurst.
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4858 Park Boulevard,
Oakland, Calirorn1a.
October L, 1939.
My dear stan:
The convention was I think a genu~ne success, certainly so
as far as the good time extended to the mambers 1s concerned, and
I believe also a littLe from the side of the advancement of the
hobby. Some th1ngs would have pleased ~ou, others, perhaps,
would have made you hopp1ng mad. Part1cularly your fr~end
Wlltsee, who does not seem to be able to disengage his teeth from
the bone of content~on ~n re the N~caragua Line. His address
to the convent10n, concern1ng that certain unnamed p~latelist
who stubbornly believes, contrary to everyone else, that the
hand stamps were not appl1ed on Shipboard, would have made you
SW1Sh your tail ana-growl. It is to be published in the A.P.,
I understand, so you w~ll get a chance yetI On the other hand
your letter to Kimble regarding the forgotten men of ph1lately
was, as you know, appended 1n full to the Vice Presidents' report
and, ~n erfect adopted as the1r recommendat10n. In a weakm~nded
moment last summer I accepted Glassts ofrer of the chairmanship
of the resolut10ns co~ttee, so naturally the matter came under
my jurisd~ct10n. The other members of the camm1ttee were Kle~n
and WilheLm. Your letter was read ~n full to the convention.
After reference to my co~ttee considerable difference or 0p1nion
developed between Kle1n and W~lhelm. As you know, Gus, the
"watchdog of the treasury" 1S ag~ anything that costs the Society
money. As to this more later. We started out w1th the general
idea of an award someth1ng in the nature of the Crawford and
Tapl1ng medals. Kle1n 1 s react~on was that most of the outstanding
contributors to ph1lately are relat1vely poor men, that "you can't
eat a medal," and that, so far as homor 1S concerned a cert1ficate
would do as well and the accompanying cash award would be more
appreCiated. When ~he matter got on the floor he was ably seconded by James Waldo Fawcett (what a mind and tongue that chap hasl)
who made a very effect1ve little speech founded on the little shop
in Trafalgar Square where ~ou can buy an Iron Cross for half a
crown and a Victor1a Cross for a pound, and even a Nobel medal for
about the value of the gold 1n it. Gus Wilhe~ was between the
devil and the deep sea. At first ne was in favor of a medal
without any cash award, and made a speech about debas~ng the
hobby with such mundane t~gs as cash, but when he found out
that the designer of the TiPEX medal got $1200 for his design,
and that the whole thing cost perhaps $2500, and that such a
medal as we contemplated would have to be at least as dlst1nguished as the TiPEX medal or look cheap, he nad a couple of
cat fits. Kle~n's 1dea also, was that ~nstead of a single
outstand1ng award, there hould be a ser1es of awards, as follows: (1) An award for d1st1ngu~shed and outstanding research
(2) a smaller award d1st1ngulsned serv~ce to the hobby or to
the good of the Soc1ety (whiCh latter part 1 do not 11ke) and
(3) a st1ll smaller award for especially helpful pubLlc~ty
e1ther for the hobby or for the Society (which again I d1d not
l~ke.)
The Largest amounts we could get Gus Wilhelm to agree
to were respectively $250.00, $100.00 and $50.00. These were
presented to the convention as merely tentative, but were not
amended. The two parts of the plan which developed debate on

- 2 -

the floor we~e (1) the caSh-and-certl.i'icate l.dea versus the
medai l.dea, w1th or W1thout an award; and (2) whether the
cOMml.ttee of award should consist of the V1ce-Presl.dents (Kle1n's
l.dea) or whether a spec1al comm1ttee of award should be appointed
(my idea - the chl.ef quall.fl.cat1on of a Board of Vice President's
seems to be that they ail 11ve in the same c~ty.) The
resolut~on as finally adopted calls for awards as per Klel.n's
plan, without medals, and i'or a specl.al comml.ttee. The awards
are to be made every two years, begl.n~ng w1th next year. The
appol.ntment of the co~ttee two years l.n advance of the award
(except for the i940 award) was the best assurance we could devise that the appol.ntment wouid not be too much dl.ctated by
politics. Now don't write back to me and say that we nave
butchered your l.deas beyond recognl.tl.on and that that the whole
affair 1s a Cheap John makesnift. Perhaps l.t 1S; the f1nal
form was not who1.ly sat1s1:'actory to any member 01' the comnll.ttee;
but at ieast l.t l.S a step l.n the right direct10n and a darn sight
better than nothl.ng at all. it was strl.ct1.y a compromise result.
1. myself muCh prefer the s1ngle outstanding award simpiy !,or
"distl.ngUl.shed serVl.ce to ph1iately." i also tr1ed to get the
award made annually i'or the next five years, to take up some of
the slack with respect to tbose WhO have already so rl.chly merl.ted
the honor, and every two or three years thereafter. This was
vetoed by the other two members of the committee.
I mentl.oned Gus Wilhelm bemg "agl.n" the spending of money.
Gus 1s a pecul1ar charact'er. Absolutely honest, single-mnded
l.n his devotl.on to the Soc1ety according to his own lights, utterly
unselfish and a tireless worker, neverthe1.ess he 1S a stubborn
Dutchman, l.rasl.b..l.e and q'lllck tempered (he "qu1t" as general cha1rman a couple of tl.mes) WhO fl1es off the handle one IIll.nute and on
again the next IIll.nute. When he took over the d1ctatorship of the
Socl.ety's fl.nances some fifteen years ago, 1t had some $19,000 in
the treasury as the accumulatl.ons of the first forty years of its
eXl.stence. In the t1me Since then it has been l.ncreased, largely
through Gus's efforts, to some $70,000. Gus would rather g1ve you
his right arm than let you dip l.nto that rund. His dream 1.S
to raise it to $100,000, and eventually establ1sh same sort of a
national headquarters bUl.ld1ng. 1 am not 1n favor of this idea.
I prefer a "house not bUl.lt with hands,1I a l1.vely and f1.our1.shing
soc1ety to whiCh that money could be made of mUCh more benefl.t in
other ways, one of whiCh would be by increasing the award for
distingu1.shed service to somethl.ng rea1.ly woDthwhl.le and outstanding. It 1S of course very true that such a fund could be frl.ttered
away unwl.sely, and that l.t would require a lot more good sense to
spend it than ~t would to keep it, or even to accumulate l.t. HOWever by proceedl.ng slowly and w~th the max~um amount of consideration and debate, ..I.t could be done, and I think the Soc1ety would be
the better for ~t.
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PORTLAND, ME., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1938

FIG. 3. Complete left hand pane of 1851-57 3c original plate proofs with imprint and plate
No.4 on proof paper. (Courtesy Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, Fort Thomas, Ky.

Scarce Sheet Of Proofs
UNITED STATES 3c 1851 ORIGINALLY
FROM THE CRAWFORD COLLECTION
By

W. L.

BABCOCK,

In the Harmer, Rooke & Co., Ltd.,
London, auction of
ov..>, an unusual
item in proofs was offered, namely, the
left pane of Plate No. -!, 100 subjects
with {ull sheet margins showing center
line at right, full imprint and PI. No. -!
at the left, the 4 being half reversed or
recumbent on its right side. It is on thick
India paper and an early impression. This
pane is from the famous collectio:l of

M. D.

Lord Crawford. Natural1y, this proof
sheet is of great interest to the sheet reconstr uction enthusiasts.
According to Dr. Chase in his book on
the "3 cent. 1851", at the time of the writing only a block of 4 and 2 singles were
known, the block also with PI. No.4.
This plate proof clearly illustrates the
remarkable variation in spacing of the
subj ects on this plate. No doubt a photostatic reproduction of the plate will b<
available later. The pane is in remark
ably fine condition. and color!ng though ,
little creased. It lS a beautiful exampl(
of the work of Toppan, Carpenter & Co
We have received a photographic re
production of the plate it~ its na~ural siz:,
and above is a reduced IllustratIOn. It I
to be observed that the government offi
cials who originally released this proo
sheet many years ago were careful t(
obliterate the proofs so as to preven
their use postally. The obliteration, however does not altogether destroy th.
proofs for use in plating.
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One Stamp Is W orthMoreThan3
Of 1851 5·Cent Issue on a Cover

A cover shOtvillg the 5-cent stamp of 1856 lLsed to pay the regis.
tration fee. From the W. L. L. Peltz collection

Only Two Covers Are Known Where the Stamp
Was Used to Pay the 5·Cent Registry, as In·
tended; But Pairs or Strips of 3 Are Rare
By

R. A. Barry

vidual postmasters, however, took a
more practical view and along about
1847 began registering mail on their
own account and even circulated
amongst themselves instructions for
keeping records of valuable mail.

f\

One of the paradoxes in the
.....
,carcity of early stamps on or off
;he original covers is found in the
mperforate 5-cent stamp of the
1851-'56 issue, where a single copy
.s much commoner off a cover than The Post Office Department finally
l pair or strip of three, while on had to recognize this makeshift
the original cover a single copy is method of registry and on March 3. ~
a real rarity and strangely only two 1855, Congress, on the recommenda- V
covers have been reported on which tion of the Postmaster General, inthe stamp was used for the purpose eluded registration of letters in the
intended, that of paying the 5-cent Post Office Act. The fee was fixed J
fee for registering a letter.
at 5 cents a letter, and the Post·
The Post Ortice Department long master General was authorized to ro
held aloof from accepting respon- prescribe 1;he method of handling. 1
sibility for valuable letters. From Congress could not get away from
Colonial times "money letters" were the old idea of no liability and mail.
accepted for transmission in the although it could be registered, was
mails but at the increased postage still to go at the sender's risk.
The act went into effect July 1
fee of a single letter rate for each
t
note enclosed and with the understanding that the Department was and, although there is no hing of
record, it was long believed that
not liable in case Of loss. The De- the 5-cent stamps issued the fo1partment would, however, render lowing January 1 were to pay the
every assistance in trying to trace registry fee. Apparently there had "
lost letters and Congress in 1798
prescribed severe penalties for tam- peen a mixup of some kind, for
'1 f t when the registry provision went
l
pering wi t b valua b e mal - or Y into effect the instructions were
lashes for II first offence and death
for a second conviction. Post. that no marks of any kind which
masters were not permitted to mark would indicate registry were to apvaluable letters as such as it was pear on the letters. This provision, ...
thought that there was a better however, soon proved unworka~le J
chance of their going through un- and 111 1857 postmasters were mdetected by the drriers or others structed to number eacll letter regwho might handle them if they were Istered.
undistinguishable from the ord\nary In the meantime the use of the mail.
5-cent stamps had been only on J
In 1836 an express mail was estab- regular mail and this use was of
Iished by the Department between necessity limited since there were OJ
some of the larger cities which car- but two or three places where a.
ried the mail by couriers on fast 5-centrate applied. A single copy rf:j
horses at a charge of three times could be used to the Maritime Prov- - \
the ordinary letter rate but valu- inces, a pair to pay the lO-cent
able letters were excluded on the rate to California but, as there were
ground that without them a single lO-cent stamps, few were thus used,
rider would be less likely to be held and a strip of three could be used
up. This omission brought about a for the l5-cent rate to France. In
situation which plagued the De- 1857 for a few months the stamps
partment for a generation as it was could have been used for the 5-cent
I partly responsible for the rise of the registry fee, but the postmasters had
express companies. Harnden, Adams, been collecting this fee in cash and
Wells, Fargo and others found they apparently most of them continued
could successfully compete with the this method. Consequently, the only
United states mails since their use of the stamps in any quantity
speed equalled or bettered that of was in strips of three on a fairly
the express mail, and in addition voluminous mail to France. An octhey were responsible for valuables. casional single copy on a letter to
The Post Office Department Halifax is encountered and two are
fought the expressmen in the courts known on registered covers from
but without much success as con- Albany" one of which is shown in
victions were hard to obtain since the illustration. The stamps were
the people sided with them on ac- superseded by a new issue with percount of their better service. Indi- forations in August, 1857.
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11-9-38

Dear Lr. Ashbrcok:! hesitate to bother you, alorf, lines of in~ liry tnat are
not along t.ne line s of yv ur Owri study-but perha;: s you w~ll pardn an
ol~ and interested (also retiring?) student f0r askir~ a few questions.
For the past ten years T ha'tTe been accUIf llating more or less
evidence for ar..d aFainst tne "Gri{h theory" as va.riously 'pre~ented by
alJt'"'(')rities ard experts.
! have submitted the rough draft of the n'atter to seueral,
including Perry, Konwiser, an~ severa: trade mem't'ers.
An~! an still
unwilling to break the materia: as a theorY or eveL as a study until
1 can get se me more def ini te replie s to two qileries.
Perry,t't verdict was "your guess is as g",od as arJyor.es 1" and
then he wanted to bet he c )lld produce grilled sheets-full size and mintwhich did. not answer the qt.lestion at all.
H.! .K. war.ten to argue
the b'Ji11 up, technical accuracy of the ErJ.g':ish ar.a argument sequencebut did not even try to aLswer the queries. Other~ similar:v have
ducled the commitmert or even an opinion.
The first of these questions is t~is:"Do you know of a sheet-that is documented definitelY as beinp- lithe
f~rst II
or the "last" sheet run t::Vu the rollers at any given point of
their corrpleteness(or incomlleteness), and if so,wno has it?11
The sec ord-"Have yOl.l ever seen a photograph-working drawings for
constr'Jction, or a detailed des~riptior.. of the mechanism of tr. .e "grille"
machine-as used.?"
.As a nrehanic, and builder of special tools for rny ovm snops up to
re!t irinF in favor 0:' rry s on-! approach the matter along tIJ.e lines of
mechanical knowledfe-wr~~h is paralleled and documented by known
records of machinery-accomplishmer..ts of certain motions-an1 tne
production. of' known re s·~~ts. I am not expert in anytning pertaining to
printinJ:1', bt)t all my busi.ness life have been concerne1 wit.: the production
of ~uttinr edres for paper und ot~er products, and. have devised and
initiated many toolS for the ir production. T.rJ.is included steel W'orr..ing.
study of cuttiIlf! problems, hardening ur.d grindinp;- edges, and the
fir![, has tne rec ,)rd of lIl£i.,King more and long ~ paper knives tnan any
in the world(whirn includes GerLany).
Teis is backgr?und for
mecr..ar.ical disaf,reement with the grille tr. .eory.
But-no matter how mur.h we disagree with the visible resu:..ts, we
;ilust prove how thev were made-and why.
! have aired tnis tr.evry several times, and got no d isagreementsl,.
mostly pec~uqe tne technical pr01uction wasover t~e heads of the
lister-ers.
And. for that rea 01'1-1 feel reluctant to plc..ce it
before the clan of collectors who many of tnem clairr. expert knowledge
(based on what?) of the grilles.
am rna ).-irg a re-wri te of the matter, and if YOIA approve !
wo.ll" like to ha~re you read it sorretime. In the mean time-the two
I

S.B.A.2.
questions rei.,jain unanswered-and the first one most of the
experts anci all the authorities refuse to comr.lit tnemselves on at allaltho on the second there is some Ifrecollection" of having seen
"sorrethi~".
Which helps not at all •.
There is one other bit of matter I ~l.:...ve seen in tne ,ress
that may interest you. I read vou have a dist{pct opinion that the
5 cent t47 plate was a copper plate. lI.aybe ~ 1:.4.,.( wrOW!-and yOll simply
gave it as a tenative opinion.
I acqul.red back in tr. . 8 t90 period a block of black proofs of
the ori~inal wnich were loaned to A.G.Barrett(now decea~ed} and by nim to
Dr. Chase. They were finally returned, an1 wi tr. tne cornrJlent II no plate
varieties can be founfi or this block" (::S X 4)
also as ine: the
q1)e stivll if ! kr ew where it '!Xl""\'$ lacateo or: t.le plc1te. Of c vurse tndt
was iI11'I-ossi'Ple. But the proof w0',l11 seeL to be too soft f0r a steel
job.. Still that is merel V s .1'ILise. I a b1b.ys felt that nere too tne
state of the rrc..rl<et-tIl\:.J s l ply of steel-tr.e .Known me"tl.ods of ,lJ.roducing
steel capable of harder ing in the sizes r.eedf l';' 1'",r a plute-and tne
other me chanica:!.. diffi c'Alt ie s woul1 see In to indicut e co.pper-not steel.
Of c01ase the alternative would be iron carable of a gIJ00.
"case har1en ll anrl. thn.t WUI.l.lrl t1.fair: mean YorksI1ire iro!: of tne
triple faQ.'goted type-sucr. as t.l.€ l.s.ter kr.own Ta.ylor-Lown.oor-o.L' otl1er
"piled arri re-roll ea. tI plate .. :'r.ose tnirJ@'s no ore C;WV cons i 1ers ..
! co.Lid find no trade po.jJel's or 01;ner Qlra.. of tne 45-47 period
th;;...t lis te r1 a lJossible U.3. suoree of sup;,>lv 1,1.' i late the req'.L;'red
size , of steel. In fact ! tnink tLe first steel Plo.tes used cume fruff,
Enr li;.;.Lr'-antJ t .~ read inf of tf:e notes on the line engraved issues of
Bri ti sh sttll. s would qe en: to mate the explana.tions O!~ IDCi. teric..l used
rather doubtfully \I steel" • This is te cnnict..l criticism along tne
same purallel lines of supply I:1L.d demb.nd-or known supply s Ol.1;-ces at tl'le
time.
Small blocks of steel-yes. Flutes of' c&.rbon tool steel of tne
required size ar:d q1.lali ty-no. I be ;..ieve you co 11." set. t.hat. sta.ternent
up ar:ri no one could find documentation to proove it wronPl:-tnus leaving
corper as tne material. Vir.Lether this gl)eS for the 10 <ent 47 I wOllld
not sav-(\'Jt I believe not. ~a':n all hinges on documentation.
Anyhow botn tllis ar.d tne grille TLat·ter are iLterestim:.. as
subjects for research ani discusslon.
I have ,just finisl"'led yuUl:' vollume II. ! congratulb.te yuu

on

v -' Ar success and the clarity ard clean up on the matter froLl all

an~les.

A fine job, and beautif'llJ.Y printed.

: WO 111 ap.t-'reciute-in yo ,11: own time- a rer: ly to the qu.estions
if you know one-or eve! a part ial one.
,

/J

Return enc::"oC)ed.

Thark you..

YOll.CS vary,.
. . LY,

I

/'f~-

.~}"~. ~/I,/\
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c. Hahn for Stamps!
GUARANTEE
Anything not s~tisfactory for
~ny re~son may be returned
within three days for lull
refund of purchase money.

CHA.RLESS HA.HN
P. O. Box 152
WINNETKA, ILLINOIS
Suite 10

»

545 Lincoln Avenue

XIX ~nd xx CENTURY
APPROVALS and PACKETS
SCOTT ALBUMS &
CATALOGS
ELBE ALBUMS &
STOCK BOOKS
SARI BO & NARI BO ALBUMS
PEELABLE HINGES
and all accessories

February 17, 1939
Dear :;)tan,
Glad to get your letter of the 16th - even though the buck wasn't
enclosed. I sent you that book as a gift to one who h s contributed so much to
the book itself:
Funny - I have had that cover of Hollowbush' on my desk, wondering
whether or not to say anything. It's all wrong, to me - even the picture smells
I'm glad my hunch and knowledge turned out all right, because I should
badly!
hate to think I was all wet.
Funny, too - George says "addressed to a small town in Nantes in
the Pyrenees": well - the cover is oddressed to Trie, Hautes Pyrenees. Hautes
pyrenees is a province or ndepartment". Nantes is not a district - it is a
commercial town, of great importance in Britanny, specifically the capital of
Loire Inferieure department.
Of course, it was the very common 35¢ rate that got me 011 worked
up: fancy a commercial house with enough correspondence to justify a printed
prix-courant overpaying 5¢!
On only 100 such, it would mean ~ 5.00
Aweel - such is life.
Bill is away - Our mutual friend Ernest leaves next week.
has a touch of flu and I am still fighting it.
God bless

Chuok

Stamps

February

4 ,

153
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5 CENT
BRICK RED
Issue of 185'1
By GEORGE B. SLOANE
LLUSTRATED herewith L a
cover which shows the earliest use
of the 5c brick red, Scott's No.
45, series of 1857, a single used with
a vertical strip of 3 of the 10c green
of the same issue, postmarked,
"NEW ORLEANS, La., April 6,
1858," six months to the day in advance of the earliest, previously reported usage, which is given in Scott's
United States Stamp Catalog as October 6, 1858.
This cover is in the collection of
Frank A. Hollowbush , of Allenhurst,
N. J. The contents is a printed
price-courant, dated at New Orleans,
April 3, 1858, and it was addressed
to a small town in Nantes, in the
Pyrenees, France.
It did more than th e customary
amount of traveling before it reached
its addressee, by which time no
doubt the c~rrent prices at New Orleans, as given in the enclosure, were
of no further importance or intcrest
to the subscriber.
The coyer came up to New York,
the jumping-off point, on the £rst leg
of its journey, and was handstamped
April 15, in red, by a postal clerk,
misdirected, placed on the wrong
steamer, and sent to Germany. At
Aachen (Aix-la-Chappelle), it was
handstamped with the "Franco"
(Paid) mark, then this was penciled
out, and lJie letter returned to New
y ork beca~se it didn't b elong in Germany. It was re-handstamped in red
at New York, May 14th, and sent on
its way again, this time to France.
This red New York handstamp,
struck over the previous marking, is
shown at the lower right ('orner of
the cover.
The cover is backstamped Paris.
May 29, 1858, and "TRIE-SBAISE," its final destination, May
81, 1858. The postage is overpaid
by 5c. The rate at that time was 30c
to Germany for a single letter, and
80c to France for a double letter. A
personal letter was written on the
bottom of the circular which was not
the usual routine and is a possible
excuse for the error of over -payment
on the pa rt of the sender.

I

Cover Showing Earliest US4g9 of the 5c Brick Red U. S. Issue of 1857

Feb. 7, 1939.

Jr. Harry L. L1ndqu1st ,

2 W. 46th st .,
Ne 1 York, N. Y .

r:y de ar Harry:

as

ather surprised to see page 153 of he issue of
liSt ps
f Feby 4th. Thi the "5 Cent Brick Red" covel- .
Several years ago Frank Godden Gent me thi cover for n
opinio __ •
had
0
ideas r'egarding it , but I sent it do
to se~eral persons in e York to learn ~hat they thought about
it.
s I r call ~ Sloane sa1 it , but I do not re ember 7hat hi
opinion as . Hugh Clark
quIt pos .tive it as
f ke, and
th s e opinion a~ expressed by others . This as in li
ith
Y oplnio and I rote Godden I thou ht the 5¢ Brick Red had
und~ubtedl
been add d to the cover and tied ith
fake Ne
orlean Postmark. I kIlo Zar ski tUl'>IlS out such ork. The d t
of

his pos mark is " PI' 6 185S:' so, if' the c

e_ is

rmin

all three strikes 0 this p t rk 1 re ma
t e s
,
r t 1
t on the s e d y .
0
t e a look at this cover nd
imagin yours If s the "Stamper" applying this handstamp. You
strike the t 0 on tho lO¢ strip but in ord r to hit the one on
the 5¢ you have 0 pu an
ful
1st in you~ rist 0 apply it
as it appears on the cover. But all this 1s not conclusiv
proof the co I' 1s a fak . ~at convinc d me the item

r . Harry L. L1ndquist - Feb. 7 , 1939.
fake , was the use of a 5¢ Brick Red six months earlier than any
use Chase and I have been able to locate in a period covering
twenty-two years. I onder 1~ Sloane realizes ho~ carefully
both Chase and myself have see.rched l'or early uses of our
early stamps . Surely George must 1ma~ine W~ went about this in
u very slip shod fashion . My records sho how th~s ork prmgressed, especia_ly on the 5~ Brick Red. For a long time our
oarlies~ use of record
as in May 1859. Then I pushed this back
to ~arch then to Januar and you can 1m gine ho pleased! .~s
to gradually push it b ok to December of 1858. Later to Nove ber
wher it stood for quite
long ti "0 . Then to several dates in
October and eventually to the one now Of r cord - Oct . 6, 1858.
Io one can convine me a b _ick red 'J s aetu lly issued ana used
cn Apr 6 , 1858.
Frar.k Hollowb sh 'i."ent to London a :vear B.I1,O and while
there h purchased this cov r from Godden 4ias i,su . On his return h s nt it to
and
told him rhat I knew about it . The
next I hear t8 this article b Sloane . Person 11y I ·th1nl~ su h
irros onsible artiel S "'hould not be publlsh d becnus i ormation
like this e rtninly diwcredlts research .ark rhieh h s be n oonducted 'in a. • os t th rough end painstaking manner .

It ~s simply Sloane ' ~ opinion this cover is genuine and he
states his own personal opinion as a fact hieh has been established
beyond M~y quo~tio~ of a douot .
I could ~eply to this a~ticle and discredit his opinion
and I dare say the 'ajority would or dit my opinion rather than
his , but : tlnk such controversies should not b published. s
they do more hal" _ than

goo~_ .

I am not mentlc!ling this

att r to

anyone bu ~OU , nd in doing so, I only desire to place ou in
poss .aston l' the facts ar..d the person.al opi.nio!! I hold r· fH-ding
thin ,m atter. ! recognize fully tha.t I "'y be wrong for: I certa.inly
an not infaillble but in this en e I simply cannot imagin b" the
~1dest stretch of imagination a gerrui.e use of a Brie
Red in
April of 1858.
l'Y beat regards.

Cord1ally •
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mARtHANT
CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY
OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

MEMO

FROM OFFICE OF GENERAL MANAGER

DATE _

~

_ _~._ _

I

mARCHANT

CALCULATING MACHINE COMPANY
OAKLAND . CALIFORNIA

MEMO FROM OFFICE OF GENERAL MANAGER

To _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _

DATE._ _ _ __

_
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POSTAGE STAMPS
FOR ADVA NCED COLLECTORS
TELEPHONE

" KENMORE 6624"

WARREN H . COLSON
2 60 C LARE NDO N STREET
BOS T O N 17. MASS .

CABLE A DDRESS

" WARCOLSO N.
CO DES {

BOSTON "

L IEBER 'S
A S C :STH E D .

September 21, 1939.
stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq . ,
434 South Grand Avenue,
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky.
Dear Stan.
Yours of the 14th came duly to hand.
"/hen you told me in Cincinnati vmat your
Armenian friend said of me , it only bore out the
utter undependability of anything that comes from
that source. The 1869's which were the subject
of his reme.rks were all perfectly sound stamps in
every respect. and the points of criticism which
he set up were merely based on caprice in the
extreme. I had no idea that you h ad anything to
do with this party. and .1 take a little different
view of such a connection, apparently, than what
you do.
I have been a professional in stamps ever
since I was sixteen; but the very fact that I cou l d
get paid for doing some work has never been a
motivating impulse in enlisting my services, and
I can give you a long list of both collectors and
dealers with whom I would never have a conunercial
transaction.no matter how profitable it might appear to be in money at the moment.
Your approach to stamps is from a very different angle than mine; and if I depended on some
fortuitous circumstance like the date in the letter of the fake 30~ '69 cover. lot # 234 in the
Kelleher-Emerson sale of October 19, 1937, to tell
me that the c over was faked, I sh ou Id not cons id er
myself possessed of any special knowledge on this
subject . I vms very much surprised to have you
wonder why I knew th a.t was a fake. and your explanation,that the date of the letter proved that
the cover had to be wrong, had nothing wha.tsoever
to do with my reasoning.

stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. - 1t2
It seems to me that just to know that the
30t '69 with the FrAIlch packet cancellation, which
I showed you in Cincinnati, was oarried on the
S. S. Lafayette, Captain Roussan. sailing from Nevr
York on .'l.ugust 21, 1869, is not of itself suffici ent
proof that this particul'.lr item is genuine. l·t;
is a contributing factor, but when you suggest ihat
the New York postmark in red might have been partly
erased in order to oover up the credit which should
properly accompany a 30t rate, you might as ~~ll
say that if your aunt had been a man she wc:u ld be
your uncle, for part of the address on this letter
pas ses right through the point where the credit
wOO Id show if it had been properly struck.
I will cheerfully admit that if yoo. had a
cancellation date which did not correspond to a
sailing. the cover bearing such a date iVOU ld be
open to su spicion. But these will never be determining factors; and personally, ~ think you
have seen altogether too little material to be
able to judge on matters of this sort.
You told me in Cincinnati that up
time, you had not even seen one of these
packet postmarks. Yet since seeing you,
seen several others, and I have not even
rrry own stock yet.

to that
French
I have
examined

~

Mr. Emerson says that if the ·wind
always
•

.1

blew sou'sou'west. women could take shJ.ps to sea;
and I am afraid that your kind of exa.min~tion depends too muoh on dates of sailings and things of
that sort, when the rea.l danger lie.3 in quite another direotion.
I have not the slightest interest in having
anyone examine covers of this sort, ,..nen .L know
thoroughly well the. t they are genuine, and the
largest quantity of the fake oovers on both sides
of tbe Atl~tic vrould have remained in their several
collections, if I had not been able to demonstrate
to the pos~ssors in oertain instances that they
were spurious.

r

stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq. -

"liS

The story whioh l~r. Carhart told someone
else .....as probably motivated by yoo.r Armenian friend
putting words into your mouth, but at the time I
wrote you, 1 did not even knOl.'l that you were on
speaking ter'ns \.;1. th this p'1.rty; and of oourse , it
ohanges the 'whole oourse of my thought i11. the matter to find that there is a oontaot be~veen you
and him, and this is undoubtedly the explanation
of the statement that ~made to me.
Vii th all good wishe s, I am

Your s very s inoerely , ,......

rYHc:HM
Air Mail .

POSTAGE STAMPS
FOR ADVANCED COLLECTORS

TELEPHONE
,"KENMORE 6624"

WARREN H. COLSON
260 CLARENDON STREET
BOSTON 17. MASS.

CABLE ADDRESS

"WARCOLSON.

BOSTON"

L.IEBER'S
CODES { ABC ~TH EO.

stanley B. Ashbrook, Esq.,
434 So. Grand Ave .,
Ft. Thomas, Ky.

Sept.13,1939.

Dear Stan,
Vofuen in N. Y. the other day someone told
me that you were alleged to have told Carhart that one
of the covers I had offered to liartin was possibly bad.
Now I don't know that you said anything
of the sort & I have not seen Carhart or in any way discussed the doings of his Armenian friend,whose part he
has always taken in his talks ,vith me, but I am interested
to know if you have so expressed yourself and i f so,to
which one of my covers do you take except&on??
I hope that this finds you & yours enjoying the best of good health an d I enjoyed seeing
you on my way west and am only sorry that I could not
stop on my way baok. With kind regards, lam
Very sincerely yours ,

Air Mail

".

5 Septemoer 19;,9

e
e

Mr. Stanley B. Ashorook,
4;'4 So. Grand Ave.,
~ort Thomas, Ky.
My dear Mr. Ashbrook:
Would you oe interested in hav1ng, as a s1de
line to your United states collection, ~ome of the old
"box wood" markers used oy the post office in the early
days? I have two of these: a "3 Cent Paid'l hands tamp
in fair condition considering that it has at some t1~e
been used as a sealing wax die; and a concentric circle
cancel, wh1ch 1S 1n pretty good condition. J.hese came
out of a building here that was used as a post of1'1ce
and general ~tore during the 160 period.
Al though I have al~~ays Oeen very fond of
US as a coll~ctaole item I do not go 1n for them, out
am devot1ng all of my time to a specialized coll _ c~lon
of Puerto Rico, as I am living in ruerto RiCO. 'l'he
handstamps are of no use to me, and I would like to
have them in the hands of someone who would appreciate
them. Therefore i f you would like these pl~ase let me
inow as soon as possiole and 1 will be pleased to send
them to you with my compliments.

.

e

-

I have enjoyed your works on the 10c green, and
the lc 1851/57 very much. Although I do not coll~ct those
myself I enjoy studies such as yours very much. lhe
American ?hilatelist will soon commence publication of
my attempts as something on ruerto Rican philately •
After you have had an opPQrtunity to read it I would
welcome your critism.

(Until ~/2l)
R. B • .ereston,
North Ferrisburg,
VermCbnt

My present idea i. that the Knapp ICc 1
is genuine in
every respeot exoept that it is no~ a true shift. I am satisfied
there was no suoh variety on the plate at any time. Yesterday I
had the printer from the Bureau who is demonstrating a flatbed
hand press at the show in New York do a li ttle experimenting and
was satisfied that he oould produoe suoh a "shift" on the 60 ailrmail altho there is no D.T. on the Plate. Of oourse, such a thing
would never ooour by intent } but al the? it would probably be very
rare, it oould ooour by aooident. The linss of the "shift" would
appear to be engraved.
I am satisfied that all the distortion and other peoulia.ri ties
of Knapp's stamp ooUldbe produoedaocident a1ly in this way, and
have ~een inolined to believe that steve Bronn'S 100 green Was due
to the same oaUSe. What I had diffioulty in reconoiling was the
period after U or S - (Iv'e forgotten just whioh). I well recall
tha t We could not ma1:ce that period fit when other parts of the
"shift" were superimposed. Frankly I don't See how suoh distortion
as "might occur in producing t~t kind of a shift oould have moved
that dot so far unless there WaS similar distortion inother parts
of the S~ift ~earby. If the thing really is a Paint job as you
suspeot, there's a good ohanoe the violet ray will show it ~.

SINCE 1915

August 21, 1939
Dea~

Stanley,

Your good letter of the 19th just arrived and
also Souren's book whioh I have read very oarefully.

.,

Jessup and his little girl must have had a fine time
with you and loan assure you that nothing would be more enjoyable than a visit through historio Kentuoky with you as a guide.
Some day we'll do tha.t •
Of course I shall say nothing a.bout what is to a.ppear in
the new oatalog. If what I have pUblished a.S to the faots regarding the distribution of the 1861 issue has been of help to
you in getting a toe-hold I am glad of it. It is a long time
sinoe I have Seen Clark and I am not sure I ever spkoe to him
on the subj eat more than onoe, and then very briefly. He then
seemed to agree with me and I think I told him that probablY
nothing co'Uld be done while Luff was alive, whioh appa.renily
was exactly his pOSition.

t

Clark's alibi has been that the catalog listed what 001leotors wanted it to list and I think a oa.talog lIDXttltl of
postage stamps can list proofs, essays, eto. or samPles or
doormats, PROVIDED they are listed as such and NOT as legitimate
postage stamps. To rt1J mind the important point is not what is
listedI but what is sa.id about listings that are teohnically incons 1slient.
#82j The artiole in Fats #38 is a rev.s ion and oonsolidation of several artioles written during the past ten or more
years and not published for various reasons. I have known where,
why and how the "e%Jended grill" oocurred for over 20 years and
now own ihe oopy whioh is supposed to have been sold for $400 in
the Worthington oolleotion in 1916. The copy whioh I bought at
the same time I sold a long time a.go - probably before 1920.

Yes, I looateda oopy of the Chase artiole and most of it
appeared to be written from the catalog and/or Luff's book. To
me there is no indtsation that Chase had ever read the Stevenson
booklet Or even looked at a. grilled stamp. If he ever wrote anything of less value to phila.telY I don't know what it ~ould be.

#2

stanley Ashbrook

8/21-' 39

SINCE 1915

In the MCBride oolleotion (I think) there was an 1869 with &
double grill Whioh joined so perfectly that it oould have been
mistaken for ~ oversize grill but I have seen the Luff "one and
only "genuine" oopy of oat #82 several times and the last time I
examined it very oarefully. My opinion after examining the stamp
does not agree with Chase's guess about it.
As lang as the soott oatalog stioks by Luff's statement that
"The general oharaoteris tics of all grille are t he Same. The
bOSSes whioh produced them are pyra.midal; in shape and their effeot
is to p%R break tiny orosses (x) in the paper." it will be neoesSary to hammer away with factS.
They do not Seem to realize that
Luff's own sta.tement regarding the "J" grill (page 134) oon~ra.dicte
what he said about the earlier grills.

,

Luff's sta. tement about "the general oharaoteriStios" was a
theory - not a. fa.ot. The biscuit grills are a faot - not a. theory.
Luff's s~tement WaS based on guesswork - not on observation for bad he examined the A and C grillS carefully as stevenson did
he would have disoovered tha. t his theory did not apply to them as
it did to the later grillS. But then it would have been neoessary
to nake oorreotions in the grill listing. - involving ad.."llissions
that he had been wrong.
3c 1869 ungrilledj if you saw the Pane ,vi th full margine whioh
I had there wculd be no doubt in your mind tha. t gen~uine issued
stamps could exist with no grill. The first row of grills almost
missed the first roW of stamps. The grill was not exaotly pexpeddioular oa.1Sing stamPS at one end of the top roW to oa.tch a. little
of the grill at their bottom edges. On the other top row stamps
the grill entirely miSsed becauSe it was a. t the top of the stampS
in the seoond row. That occurred on only one of the panes whioh
I had. Luff saw the pane fully twenty years a.go.
As to the Colson item I would ha.ve to take someone' e word for
it unless I could see the item myself. Ackerman had the four high
values unused, full gum and no traoe of a grill and I have seen
one or two other sets within a year. The violet ray might show
them to different from the ordinary grilled stamps. Why not borrow
a set a.nd try it?
copper Platesj the reason I have not yielded to any reCluest
to answer your arguments is about 90% personal. Perhps I don't
appreciate the value to philately in this matter but in Plating

.-
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the 1847s I had to work with the stamps as I found them and USe
the markings tha. t appeared beoause the stamps were engra.vings
printed from a reoess metal Plate. If I ooUld find the markings
the fact that they were from steel or oqpPer didn't helP anYL and
if I ooUldn't find them it didn't help at all to believe tha.v the
reason was beoause the plate was steel or wasn't steel.
The
n:a. rk ings were p ers is ten t enough and oons tan t enough so tha. t I
oould identify better than 90 sta~s out of e aoh 100 "as they
ran n - whioh Was the important faot to me.
The work wasn't done when I Was sitting around waiting for
a job to oome along but Was mostly done when I bad many other
things to. think about and when I found some 100 with indioa tiona
that might be "oopper" and other ocpies from the same positions
without suoh indioations I Uust didn't take the time from more
pressing natters to oheok up on the oopper idea. I bad trouble
enough with E.R.A. about the illustrations as it was.
You put in a lot of work and wrote a. fine artiole tha. t does
you great oredit. Even if I dontt wholly agree with everything
in it what earthly good wUl it do to atteppt to establish facts
whioh I regard as lesa important than you do1 As far as Brazer's
attitude is concerned, it is Dot my opinion that such a oonoenr
as the Rawdon, Wright outfit WoUld lie and misrepresent to their
own oustomers. It Was too easy to exPose suoh a l1e. There Were
other engraving ooncerns and all any oustomer bad to do was to
ask any of Rawdon's oompeti tors how many impres6ions ooUld be
taken from a oopper or steel plate. Rawdon etc. wa.sn't a fiy-bynight out£it, interested merely in making a olean-up from a bunoh
of quic~ orders.
Knapp 100; . My reaction is tha.t Souren's proof is about 98%
wha t everybody exoept Frank Sweet has admitted. No doubt if
SWeet Were alive he woUld admit it too. Both Sweet and I were
confident there Was no suoh "shift" on the Plate. Neither of us
knew of any way of making a shift exoept from a genuine il1lprel:sion
on the plate or by some kind of skUllduggery. As far as our knowledge went it had to be one or the other. That is the entire basis
for any statements about the sta.mp being a fake.
When I obtained further information at the time of the TIPEX
show I bad to choose between standing pat regardless of the fa.cts
(a 180 Luff, Soott et a1) or of changing my opinion to agree with
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the information whioh I had every reason to believe WaS reliable.
I ohose to change flrJ opinion and fra.nkly admitted so. I was sa. tisfied tha. t the apparent "shift" was produced by an aocident of
printing and if friend Knapp had been as anxious to find out the
faots as he was to establish the genuiness of the "shift" that
Bureau printer at TIPEX would probably have been willing to show
bim how to make it.

•

•

I a.m not talking a.bout any statements made to me by Bureau
employeeS or offioialSj I know what I saw done with M1 own eyeS •
The Bouren finding omits a.ll mention of a faot whioh both
Frank Sweet and myself oonsidered had an important bearing on the
rna. tter - in faot it was the basis for our c1p inion. ~ny other
sta.mps from the same plate position show no indication of the
so-oalled "shift". It Seems stxange to me t~t if this fact was
revealed to Mr. Ellsworth his report shOuld say nothing about it.
Horaoe Barr's suggestion is very interesting and shows the
working of an earnest~ inq,uiring mind, anxious to find the truth.
In my opinion bis suggestion, tho of great value, does not apply
in this case beoause it can be made to agree with other faots
wi th grea. t diff icul ty - if a. t all. But why not go further and
maintain not only Was the plate sOldered to fill up the ·shift"
and the solder fell out, but it was then soldered ~ again. No
doubt stamps oan be found that will fit suoh a suggestion, more
or less. At least they would help aooount for the fact that only
one stamp from that pOSition has been found with the "shift".
Please note that an error in the first par. of Pa ts #38
(page 1141) should be correoted. The $1 Pony stamps Were probably
issued in July 1861 when the $1 ra. te beoame effective and not in
the Sprigg of that year. The fina,l oopy for the printer was O.K.
but wha. t he got wa.s a.n earlier dxaft in whioh this error had not
been oorreoted and it "got by" until #38 was all printed.
I am rather surprised that there seems to have been no attempt
to find the oombination #:31/41 shift shown me a.t the 1926 show.
The Eoonomist had it in their booth and I Was told that Gene Costa.les had O.K.' d it. I was not told who owned it. Tha. t s tanp
might have a paint job on it or it might be similar to Knapp'S.
Wouldn't it be well to find out? I'd certainly be inteeested to
know the Bouren-Ellsworth report on it.
Hope it isn't any hotter in Kentuoky today than it is here.

S1nCe£(]

/
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Auguat 25, 1939
Dear Stanley,

•

PhilatelY of Tomorrow No.2 is being mailed you
today. I have read it again and see no reason to ohange my
opinion. Some of the "faots" on Page 26 seem questionable to
me. For instanoe in (1) "If each of the shifted lines Were
plaoed in normal Position they would fall into the deePest lines
of the engraving." This sounds like reasoning in a oirole the deePest lines of the engraving were those that were shifted,
therefore the shift lines oame from the deepest linea of the
engraving.
My reoolleotion is that neither you nor I were able
to make eome of the so-called shift lines fit and I wonder if
Mr. Ellsworth sUPerimposed the shift lines on the normal design
with the care and preoision whioh you exeroised.
(2) all this proves lit t le exoept that the shift was not
a Paint job or some kind of a fake print added afterwardS.
(3) if there were two states of the Plate then the "shift"
oame from the first state or the seoond.
The statement in
KnaPP's letter ***"pr oof of the genuiness of the shift EXPLAINED"
seems ve~ ourious,for the Souren report oontains no statement
as to whe ther the shift was from the first state of the plate or
the seoond. An explanation whioh failS to explain an extremely
important ~C£td question does not agree very well with Knapp t s
statement that ***"00 further question oan arisell. In rIrf opinion
there are important faots whioh do not agree with a supposi tion
tha t the so-oalled shift came from the original a tate of the
Plate or a later state.
Page 7 - "A shift of this extent and sharpness oould only
oocur on a Plate that was relatively soft." Do you think anyone
who has had muoh exPerience with shifts on U.S. postage and reveoae
stamps printed from steel pla tea from 1851 is going to swallOW
this 1
2/3 of 30 1869 on tax notioe; there '\\as one of these things
in the Needham oolleotion in 1920. My reoolleotion that I wasn't
whOlly satiSfied it was 100% authentio and that Ackerman didn't
keep it and it was Sold at auotion. It seems to me that I was at
an auotion reoently and saw colson buy one at what I thought Was
Plenty - but far less than the prioe on the Martin invoioe.

-
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•

September 12, 1939
Dear Stanley,

,

,

The letter from Harry L. oame this morning. I have
read it o~refully and you will find it enolosed. It oontains so
muoh obvious truth thGt oomment is hardly neoessary. The referenoes to myself are very flattering and appreo ia ted but I am not
sure a d~ler is oonsidered to be a proper reoipient for any high
phila telio award as you mention.
Almost immediately after the first annotmoement of the prosPeotive book on the PIONEER POSTS of the U.S. appeared I reoeived
a letter intilnating that I Was at work on a philatelio monument
wi th the intention of seeking a medal or some suoh rev.e.rd. In
[~ reply I stated that in my OPinion the work on the 100 1847
Plate was philatelio monument enough for anyone student.
The oarrier ohap~er in your Vol. II oertainly Was not written
with any idea that any kind of an award might result from it. I
asked Harr,( about how many pages he wanted it to take so I oould
make the story fit into the sPaoe assigned. I found out that he
preferred another Plan - there was no spaoe .limit and I was free
to write as good and as oomprehensive a story as I oould. That
is what I tried to do, hoping the ohapter would oompare favozably
wi th the remainder of the volume. If ten or twenty years henoe
it is fotmd not to leak too badly I shall be satisfied that it
waS worth while.
I did not realize it was any seoret why the APS is piling
When enough
has acoumulated it is to be invested in a jational Home or
D.S . Philatelio Headquarters, or olubhouse or something of that
kind in' ~as h ington . D.C. At least I understand that is friend
Wilhelm's idea. Some of us may not live to see it ~nd would like
to have the APS do more for philately while we are still here.
up oash and is very averSe to spending any of it.

The Penny Blaok booilet \~9 finanoed on an appropriation of
$300 and aotually ooat about 10% lese - barely 60 per member.
So~e letters reoeived indioate it WaS one of the best ~nvestments
the APS ever made. Yet the 1938 oonvention didn't renew the
$300 annual a~ropriation and didn't give the T{a.ndbook Commi ttee
a niokel - not even postage expense. Read the Jom1Tli.ttee's re~rt
on Pages 50, 51,52,53 of the 53rd Prooeedings and alSo the bottom
of page 82.
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Among several ~rticles intended for handbooks which have been
reveewed one which is planned to start in the P soon is devoted
exolusively to U.S. stamps . The work of the Committee on this
partioular artiole has oeen more than just reading it. The plan
that was adopted at the 1938 convention 'vas not wba t the Commi ttee
raoommended, has a dded considerably to the Jom~n i ttee 's work and
responsibility, but the committee has been determined to make it
work, if poe ~ ible. we do not feel that We have been unsuccessful •
The aoove is not a reply to your criticism of the oontents of
the AP - it is merely a statement of facts which you have a right
to know.
The aCQUnlula. te o.S big a cash fund as possibl e by spending as
little as Possible idea is not new. In the early days some members believed that the one thing most certain to hold the APS
together inspite of any factions or ruotions w~s a suostantial
fund of cash. jharlie Pevern, Ham Barnum and others of the Old
Guard clung to that idea and you may reQall how suocessfully
Diamant's desire to have the APS sPend ~l,OOO or someth ing for
puolicity every year waS resisted - and usually defeated.
•

•

,

'"

Rver since I ha ve been on it the Bandbook Committee has had
to function between two diametrically opposed influences. One
that h~ndbooks should be given free to all meFhers and financed
oy an ~pp ropriation from the s ociety's trecsury , and the other
tha. t handbo oks shoul d be sol d at some pric e to members who wa.n t
them . The first plan tendS to overcome the cri tiQism that the
APS doesn't do enough for its members - the second plan has not
oeen effective in meeting that criticism.
hll this may seem to be beside the p oint of your letter, but
is not wholly so. I am trying to make it olear t~t a society
which has shown i taelf so reluctant to spend for the benefit of
ita-ny or all of its members is not likely to enoourage an expenditure which some will consider is to add glory to a very, very feW.
I 'll favor the aotion and won't care a hoot whether my motives
are mis:.:;onstrued or not. I tll vote for a medal for chase, Dietz,
King, Johl or anyone who has done honest and valuable work.
If anyone has the idea. that the Handbook Comlilittee knows hoVi
to SPell only one word "NO" they ;;,..re much mistaken. Let me
assure you the Co~~ittee will be glad to review any article you
may care to write for the AP and will be glad if it is of suitable
length and contents for a handbook. If Kimble acc~i t for the
Sinoe i.y,
I '
AP We can re.t?rint in handbook form.
. '- If>frI- '- t.'/ l.- t 1
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East Clarendon, vt. I should think any great e~ert with
Colson's long experienoe oould see that "East Randolph" does'nt
fit in this postma.rk and would be suspio ious of a dating so muoh
stronger than the reminder. Ifa.dil a similar queer pmk sent in
reoently but don't reoall what else was ouckoo about the oover,
exoept that i. wsan't what it should have been.
Split 60 1869 and 300 1869 oover; We make reports on suoh for
a dollar or two. Probably our opinion wouldn't stand up in
oourt as well as Spuren's proof •

•

1869 used originalS without grill j Sometimes it is difficult
to tell if a stamp ever had a grill but anyone who knows a.s muoh
as Colson is supposed to should be able to distinguish between
originalS and re-iseues in most oaseS.
Sometimes I have wondered if Colson really knows as muoh as
he is credited with knowing. There seems to be a general idea
that he is rather cagy about giving out any information that may
benfit anyone but W.H.C.
Leaving tomorrow for Vermont to piok up the Indians and bring
them home. Baok about next Friday.
tV
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Phone: Randolph 2976
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PRESS OF T:HE DIETZ PRINTING CO
''77ze ShlJ? o/the Crcytsme.11"
109 E.Cary Street
RICHMONDVA

D cember t4th, 1929 .

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook,
306 Fountain Square Bldg.,
Cinciimati, O.
My dear Ashbrook:
Yours of the 12th inst. with the Nashvill
and I note your comments.

cover received,

The stamps are of that setting and dull red ink in which
the supposedly genuine issue appears. It is believed that the postmaster had this denomination prepared under the i~pression that the
U. S. letter rate would prevail in the Confederacy, but before they
could be placed on sale the rate advanced to five cents, rendering
this value useless . (A par 3.11 el case :night be cited in the General
Issue De La Rue ONE CENT.) All this you know as well as I, and also
that there are "counterfeits" of this stamp, readily distinguish d
by the curvature of McNish ' s name, the figure 1f3~' and particularly
by the surrounding printers ' brass rule with corner bevf~ls. The imitator failed to "match up" there. So I would call the stamps O.K.
Now we

com~

to an afualysis of the cover.

Why a turned cover?
velopes at that early period.

There was no shortage of paper or n(Unless the writer was a frugal Scot~)

1Vhile the canceller registers with the well-known Nashville
postma rk--even the blue ink, though that is of a very much darker
shade, and apparently PRINTING-INK!--the thing is placed too "perfectly~' and r am of the opinion that it was done in the following manner:
Instead of "thumping" the canceller in the usual manner, this impression was made by carefully "setting" the canceller "in beautiful position" and while held there by the left habd, it was struck with the
ball of the right. Result: sidewise tlblur" of the lettering, which occurs every time you try it. It is the quiver that results from a jar,
and rarely found on cancellations thu~ ped on in the ordinary way, unless the operator hits 'em one-at-a-time, and then that sidewise jar
will only occur if he lets the "weapon" rest on the cover a moment.
I believe the cancellation to be a tlmade" one, and I believe
it was made in Nashville, or wherever the old canceller was available.
For once I will not cre1it the Lorraine, Va. genius with that much forethought, for the Express cancellation properly antedates the Nashville
/
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Possibly an Important Message
By THE EDITOR
R. ELMER STUART, VicePresident of the Chicago Philatelic Society, submitted for
my inspection, during the recent convention of the S. P. A . in his cicy, the
cover illustrated above.
It is an intri~uing piece and it stirs
the imagination.
It is not a prisoner-of-war cover. It
bears neither Examiner's markings nor
the usual inscription " Per Flag of
Truce. " It passed through Northern
and Southern postoffices unchallenged,
save for the " Due 5" handstamping
after it entered Confederate territory,
and this charge may have been added
for its forwarding from Jackson to
Natchez, although there is nothing

M

~.

visible to bear out this presumption.
The letter was evidently posted at
Buffalo, N. Y. on August 9, 1862,
and forwarded to Jackson, Miss.,
where it arrived September 15, 1862 .
From that point no markings indicate
its final course to the addressee in
Natchez.
Of particular historical interest are
the two endorsations - one from
Northern military headquarters, the
other from a Southern army division.
Either the person writing, or the contents of the letter, must have been of
sufficient importance to be accorded
virtual " protection" by two opposinJS
commanders. The first endorsation is
that of Maj .-Gen. Butler by his aide-
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The "Anthony de Worms" Collection .
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COLLECTING

U.S.A.

By Sir Nicholas Waterhouse, F.R.P.S.L.

\\/A\/IHEN

asked to write "something about U.S.A. stamps"
I find it difficult to know where
to begin and where to end, but I hope
the following few general remarks as
to my reasons for giving up the stamps
of all other countries and concentrating on the Nineteenth Century of
U.S.A. may be of interest to some
readers of the "Stamp Magazine."

\YI\Y/

There are quite a number of reasons
for my choice, but I cannot attempt to
put them into order of merit. Perhaps,
however, as " Art" is usually considered less sordid than "finance," I
had better start off by saying a few
words on the <esthetic side of the
matter.
While I always look upon the first of
all stamps, the Penn y Black English of
1840, as surpassing all others as a really
artistic production, I do not think the first
5c. and 10c. U.S.A. stamps of 1847 fall
very far behind it in this respect, and I
also maintain that some of the subsequent U.S.A. issues rank higher than
those of any other country, not only in
their design and superb ex,ecution, but
also in their very pleasing shades of
~olouring. Look, for instance, at the 1851
Issue and some of the shades of the 24c.
Even in later
of 1857, 1861 and 1870.
days the artistic merits of the stamps of
the U.S.A. compare very favoumbly with
those of most other co untri es, but, with

postal requirements reckoned in millions
as against thousands some eighty years
ago, the cost of producing stamps with
anything like the character of the old
classics would, of course, be prohibitive.
Another ath'action to me is the very
large quantity of minor varieties of design
of some of the earlier issues, many of
which afford a most interesting sidelight
on the method of manufacture and production of the stamps, to say nothinO' of
their assistance in " Plating" if one "has
the urge an d opportunity of engaging on
this king of jig-saw puzzles. It may be
mentioned also that some of these
varieties are of extreme rarity, a nd there
is always the intriguing possibility of
picking up something for a few shillinO's
which may be worth as many pounds ~r
even mOt·e. I would like to give some
rather amusing examples of my expedences in this direction, but neither space
nor modesty permits.
On the other hand, in 19th Century
U.S.A. stamps there is a complete
absence of the numerous tiresome minor
varieties of watermarks and perforations
which seem so much to clutter up the
collections of stamps of some other
countries, and which, while in themselves
carrying enormous weight as regards
philatelic values, never appealed to me
much when r was a general collector.
Then again there is the histodcal
interest of a specialised collection of
United States stamps.
Most countries

The portrait of Washington used for the early U S. stamps was taken
from the bank notes then in use . A portion of one IS illustrated here

6

may have this special appeal to a greater
or lesser extent, and in some of them, such
as the Transvaal, the postal issues may
even furnish a fairly concise history of
the country ever ince stamps were introduced. I know of no other country, however, than the U.S.A. where the study of
its stamps can be made to illustrate so
clearly the development of a vast continent and its resources so far as intercommunication and transport problems
were concerned. This historical side of a
U.S.A. collection is not only evidenced by
the Postmaster stamps, the Carriers
(official and semi-official) and the Local
posts, including the romantic and sensational Pony Express, but there is also a
vast field of interesting study in the postmarks, cancellations and the numerous
hand-stamped instructions. Such inscriptions as " Southern letter unpaid," " Held
for Postage," " via Nicaragua," " Ahead
of the mail," "Way," and many other
printed or manuscript words and phmses
all have .their special historical significance which cannot be dealt with in a
short note of this description. I t is sufficient for me to say that the published
works of Dr. Carroll Chase, Mr. Stanley
Ashbrook and other great American
masters of philately afford the most
thrilling reading on these subjects to all
collectors of U.S.A. stamps, and incidentally should also be of the greatest interest
to any student of American history,
whether a collector of stamps or not.
While peaking of postmarks, one must
not forget the numerous private handstamps prepared by certain postmasters
for cancellation purposes before any
general form of obliteration came into
force. Among these may be mentioned
the various Masonic signs, the emblems
representing the industry of the locality
(such as the "Danbury Hat "), and the
numerous patriotic heraldl'ies (such as
stars and stripes), zoological illustrations
(SUC~1
as birds, cats, mules, etc.), and
comiC and gruesome devices (such as
skulls, death's heads, etc.), which are
found to adorn the stamps from certain
cities that boasted of a postmaster either
with artistic proclivities 01' with a sense
of humour. Incidentally, many of these
rough efforts, such as the "Kicking
Mule" of Daytona, the "Lyre" of
Canton and the "Blue Bird," which
seems to have been popular in several
towns, are of considerable rarity and
value.
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Perhaps more than is the case with any
other country, the 19th Century stamps
of the U.S.A. used on their original
covers are far scarcer than such stamps
detached therefrom.
This is so even
without regard to any specially interesting
feature in the cancellations or postal
marks appearing on the cover. Indeed,
some of the higher values are extreme
rarities in this condition, and an authentic copy of the 90c.. 1 69 used on cover
(which has yet to be discovered!) would
realise a postively fantastic figure, certainlv more than one hundred times the
price of a similar copy as found in most
collections. The 90c. blue of 1860 is also
a great I'arity, only a very few copies
being known to exist 011 original covers.
The 90c. of 1861, while worth perhaps
30 / - according to its condi tion, would
nowadays fetch at least £30 on the cover,
and a really fine copy on a clean envelope
might realise very much more. This was
illustrated at an auction sale in London
last year when a large number of these
90c. stamps came up for sale. The first
few dozen lots detached from the covers
went at about 15/ - to 35/ - per stamp, but
for the last five or six lots comprising the
stamps on the covers it was a case of
about £50 a time! The lucky finder of
this correspondence in Hong Kong, who
had taken so much trouble to soak the
stamps carefully off the envelopes until a
kind friend stopped him doing so just
before he had completed his work, must
have reflected very sadly if indeed, he
did not "say something," when he
received his cheque and the detailed priced
catalogue from the auctioneer!
In view of the above, it is only natural
that the quick-witted and nimble-fingered
fraternity on the Continent should be turning out some pretty convincing work, and
collectors of U.S.A. stamps should exercise special care, before purchasing covers
cheap (or even dear), to make quite sure
that the stamps thereon "really grew
there. " Some of these faked covers are
very dangerous indeed, and I am afraid I
must own to having been a victim on
more than one occasion. One very pretty
cover which I have fills me with shame.
It is addressed to England in 1863 and
bears a very scarce combination of stamps,
namely, the lc. blue, the 5c. deep brown
and the 5c. "mustard" (11 cents in all
instead of 12 cents), and the lc. is accordingly cancelled with the words "short
paid." I do not know which, if indeed
any, of the stamps was affixed in 1863,
but I do know that unfortunately the lc.,
so beautifully cancelled, is one of the
series re-issuecl in the year 1875 and as
~uch is somewhat of an anachro'nism on
an 1 63 cover!
My excuse for ownino
this gem is that it formed part of ~
genuine correspondence in the 'sixties
which I acquired a few years ago.
In conclusion, perhaps I might say a
word from the "financial" or "investment " point of view. For one reason or
another there has always seemed to be a
steadier trend in the upward direction in
the values of U.S.A. stamps tban in those

SIR NICHOLAS WATERHOUSE , K.B.E.
Illustration by courtesy of Frank Godden

of any other country. This is probably
due to the special appreciation which
Americans rightly have for their own
stamps and to the ever increasing number
of really serious collectors in that country.
This, combined with the fact that there
is nothing like a sufficient number of the
old "Classics" to go round, and the
immense amount of material required for
research work, has had a positively startling effect on prices during the last
quarter of a century. For instance, some
twenty-five years ago the very plentiful
3c. stamps of 1851 might be acquired
" unpicked " at a few shillings a hundred,
while now really fine copies of the various
shades would average out at a few
shillings each, while some of the scarcest
minor varieties would fetch as many
pounds! The same applies to the rather
scarcer stamps, and also, though, of
course, to a lesser proportionate extent,
to the great rarities such as some of the
Postmaster stamps and the so-called
" Premiere Gravures" of 1861.
To illustrate this, I might remind you
that not so long before the war Messrs.
Peckitt & Co. had the whole window of
theil' shop in the Strand full of a
" correspondence" consisting of U.S.A.
1847 5c . and 10c. stamps used on covers,
including many scarce cancellations and
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minor varieties.
These were offered at
10/- the two (one of each 5c. and lOc.),
on the system of " Put down your money
and take your choice." But to show the
enormous appreciation of some special
items, such as blocks or rare minor
varieties in the earlier issues, I would like
to mention that in 1904 I bought at
auction a block of six of the imperio 10c.
for the sum of 18 / -. The block, though
slightly torn, \\'as a very fine-looking piece
cancelled in red and containing four of
the " Re-cuts." This lot realised £285
when I sold my collection at auction in
1924, and thoug'h I felt so sad at parting
. with it that I offered the purchaser a
handsome profit on his bargain, I could
not persuade him to let me have it back!
I can recall many other instances nearly
as sensational, and I believe that, even
with values at their present-day level.
these old U.S.A. stamp " Classics" still
afford scope for really wQI,th-while investment. In saying this, however, it is, of
course, understood that nowadays everything depends on condition, and that it is
no good hoping that one's stamp collection will turn out a financial success
unless the very greatest care is taken in
the selection of the right kind of material.

(WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED)
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The California Mails
postmarks-if they can be called
such-of Thomas O. Larkin, United
States Consul at Monterey, although
rare, testify to the state of affairs
By
existing.
R. A. BARRY
Immediately following the Mexi~I------------------can War, Congress realized the
HE decade and a half follow- necessity of esta,blishing a mail coming the annexation of California munication with the newly acquired
is possibly the most interesting country and also with Oregon
for the philatelist of any like num- which, like California, had been deber of years in our country's history. pendent on the courtesy of itinerants
Little happened until the discovery for mail connection with the States.
of gold, but from the time that this The great cost compared to any
fact was realized by the rest of the visible return was a great obstacle
nation the story of California mails to a quick solution of the problem,
runs the gamut of human emotions. but Congress finally, after much
Lust and greed, open-handed gen- debate, passed a bill carrying a
erosity, ruthless competition, politi- heavy subsidy for a monthly mail to
cal chicanery and intrigue even to go via steamer to Panama, overland
the point of disloyalty to the gov- across the Isthmus and by steamer
ernment-are all to be found in the up the coast to .california and Orestory of that fifteen years.
gon. The securing of a contractor,
Prior to the Mexican War, the even with the subsidy, was none too
native Californian's interest lay easy; but this was at last accomtoward Mexico, of which they form- plished and a ship, the California,
ed a distinct and often neglected started on its way around Cape
part; and their correspondence, con- Horn, carrying only a handful of
fined entirely to Mexico City or passengers, to take up its duties in
through that point with the outer the Pacific.
w.orld, was adequately handled by
This trip of the California is hisan ambling soldier-postman who toric. For, while on its way, word
made a monthly trip from Monterey of the discovery of gold in Calito the tip of Lower California fornia electrified the rest of the
whence the mail crossed to the country. The rush started, and by
mainland and was carried overland the time the California reached the
to the capital. There had been a Pacific side of the Isthmus, there
small infiltration of Americans as were enough would-be passengers
well as French, Germans, English on hand to fill the ship several
and other nationalities for some times over. And when the Caliyears, and such of the Americans fornia dropped anchor in San Franwho received or sent letters de· cisco Bay, the crew joined the rush
'"Fended on the trading and whaling with the passengers and the desertvessels that touched at one or an- ed ship lay for months before another of the coast towns. Mail was other crew could be got to again put
left with the waterfront merchants her in service. When the second
after the manner of colonial days on ship for the West Coast service, the
the Atlantic seaboard and was for- Oregon, reached San Francisco sevwarded when, as, and if something eral months later, the captain saw
or somebody came along who was to it that his crew did not desert
going its way. The forwarding and his ship carried the first mail
Being a Paper Read Before the First
American Philatelic Congress,
Philadelphia, Pa., 1935.
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back. The postmarks tell this story.
San Francisco had at first the only
postoffice in California, and whether
one lived in the town or was mining
in one of the river valleys a hundred
miles away, he had to go down for
his mail-or send someone else.
Most of those who joined the early
rush were home-bodies, out to seek
their fortune, and consequently
word from home meant more to
them almost than gold. And it was
from this great desire of the argonauts for letters that gave rise to
the California expresses - individuals at first armed with lists of
names of men in the various camps
who made their way on foot to San
Francisco and back with the cherished letters for which the miners
were glad to pay a fee of $2 apiece.
The marks of Todd, Hunter, Tracy
and others appeared at this time to
be followed by such as the Alta and
Langstons, all of whom were finally
absorbed into the great Adams and
Wells Fargo Express Companies,
and when Adams crashed in the
panic of 1854, Wells Fargo reigned
supreme.
The first contract for the California mail, of such questionable
value at first, turned out to be so
lucrative that competition soon followed. Commodore Vanderbilt, ever
reaching out for new transportation
fields, could not sit idly by with an
enormous volume of traffic passing
his door, figuratively, and in the
line he established is found one of
the most bizarre developments of
the period. Revolutions, filibustering expeditions, pitched battles, all
enter into his "Via Nicaragua
Ahead of the Mails" and not the
least interesting part of his venture
was the "Noisy Carrier," his mail
agent in San Francisco, whose stentorian lungs, while hawking his
wares through the streets of the
town in the early days, had earned
him the name he later used for his
depot on the waterfront.
The original contractors did not
long brook the Vanderbilt compe-
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tition and proceeded to buy him out partner was killed by the Indians.
and scrap his equipment in Nicara- His second was caught in a snow
gua since the Panama Railroad storm, his horses frozen to death
which they were constructing was and the mail had to be dragged by
too expensive a feature to drop. hand-the men camping in the
They were only once afterward open-several hundred miles to
bothered by sea competition, and Salt Lake City. After that he got
that was when Congress authorized permission to use the more open
a line across Mexico via the Mormon Trail to Los Angeles in
Tehuantepec Isthmus. The contrac- the winter, but this procedure left
tors on this line went to great ex- out the Carson Valley. It was here
pense to put a line of stages across that a big Norwegian named
Mexico and a line of steamers from .Thompson astonished the PlacerNew Orleans but on the Pacific side villians and discomfitted a lot of
were dependent on the Pacific Mail gamblers by offering to carry the
Company's boats. Acapulco had mail after a two foot snow and be
always been a stop for the latter but back in a couple of days. He cut
by the time the new company was himself a pair of skis and did it
ready to operate the Pacific Mail and "Snowshoe" Thompson carried
boats found it inconvenient to stop the Carson mail for several winters.
there any longer. The struggle went
Absalom Woodward got the conon for a year when the Tehuantepec tract in 1851 for a monthly mail,
line gave up in disgust. So far as also in thirty days, from Indepenthe writer knows, no cover has ever dence, Mo. to Salt Lake and thus
been identified as having travelled with Chorpenning opened the first
this route.
through overland mail. But the
The mail via Panama took care of sixty days was double the time by
California ibut not the Salt Lake steamer. The marvel is that they
region or the settlements on the could carryon at all when their
Oregon Trail. For a number of contract price of $14,000 or $15,years it was thought that the first 000 a year is compared to the hunoverland mail was that carried by dreds of thousands allowed the
Kit Carson, telling of the conquest other route.
of California, but diaries which
However, the overland was not
have recently come to light show without its friends, who staged
the first to have been that carried by many a verbal battle in Congress to
Robert Stuart and his party in 1813 get a decent appropriation. It was
from Astoria, Oregon, to St. Louis, here that political chicanery enters
from there to be forwarded to New -the North against the South-and
York to advise the home office of the South eventually won. James
the Astor Fur Company that the Birch, an expert stage driver from
ship which had gone around the the Boston district, had gone to
Horn the year before had been dis- California with the first rush. He
abled and could not make the return did not stop to do any mining but
voyage. Stuart's route through South got himself a wagon and started
Pass, a much easier one than that hauling passengers and by the time
followed by Lewis and Clark, after- Congress began seriously considerward became the Oregon Trail.
ing an overland mail Birch was
In 1850, Congress began to think president of one of the finest stage
of an overland mail to tap the Salt coach properties in the country, The
Lake region and in that year author- California Stage Company. He was
ized a contract. George Chorper - called to Washington to consult
ning got the first one from Salt Lake with the committee and he verily
to Sacramento once a month in believed he was to get the contract.
thirty days. On his first trip his But it was only his advice they
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wanted. When the smoke had
cleared, he found himself with a
losing contract for a line nobody
particularly wanted between San
Antonio, Texas and San Diego. It
began nowhere, ended nowhere and
went nowhere in between. On part
of the desert stretches he could use
pack-mules, whence the name the
"Jackass Mail." Incidentally covers
carried on the "Jackass" are almost,
if not entirely, unknown.
Butterfield got the real contracta weekly stage through in twentyfive days from St. Louis to San
Francisco for $600,000 a year. Such
names as Fargo and Dinsmore of
the Adams Company in the board
of directors tell why Birch lost out.
The route picked by PostmasterGeneral Brown, a Southerner, wa~'
from St. Louis down through Texas,
along the Mexican border and up
through California, a route 700
miles longer than by way of Salt
Lake City. From El Paso to Yuma
it duplicated the "Jackass" so that
stretch of Birch's line was abolished,
leaving him only the two short ends.
Butterfield put on a magnificent
stage line. Operations began in '58
and were as regular as clockwork,
making the trip in about twenty-one
days.
Following Butterfield, a fourth
but little known overland contract
was let-that over the Santa Fe
Trail from Kansas City to Santa Fe
and then west over a scarcely used
trail through hostile Indian country
to Stockton. This company is said
to have made two trips and, like the
Tehuantepec Isthmus lines, no covers are known.
In the meantime some additional
money had been allowed the old
central route via Salt Lake and the
schedule had been increased to two
stages a month, with thirty days.
allowed from St. Joe to Sacramento.
Thus for a short time there were
six lines operating to .california,
two by water and four by land.
Then Postmaster - General Brown
died and was succeeded by Blair of

"
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Kentucky. Blair's watchword was
economy. He first cut off the
Tehuantepec and Stockton lines to
the great relief of those contractors
and then halved the Central route
appropriation but gave them the
same amount of mail to carry. Blair
next began looking toward Butterfield , and the Panama contractorsthe "Jackass" in the meantime had
died a natural death. But all he
could do to the big fellow was make
faces. They were too strong politically for him to actually bother them.
In 1858, a new express appeared
on the scene-Jones and Russell had
started one from Leavenworth to
the Pike's Peak region. Russell was
a member of one of the greatest
freighting firms on the plains, Russell, Majors and Waddell. The firm
had large Government contracts to
supply the Army posts and in private hauling their ox trains stretched
intermittently from the Missouri
frontier to California. Russell's
partners had refused to go into the
Pike's Peak venture, so Russell went
in himself--on ninety-day notes,
and began carrying the first regular
mail to Denver even before the
Government had a postoffice there.
The venture was not a success and,
when the notes came due, Russell
could not meet them. Rather than
see him go to the wall his partners
came to his aid. Russell now suggested they buy the Central Overland contracts-this company was
about to fail-and by operating the
two together pull themselves out of
a hole. It was a disastrous day for
the great freighting firm when they
agreed.
The Butterfield contract was to
run out in March 1861, and the
self-styled friends of the Central
route in Washington persuadeci
Russell there was a chance for his
firm to get the overland contract.
But before this could be assured it
would be necessary to demonstrate
conclusively that the Central was an
all-winter route as the previous
poorly paid contractors had given it

a bad name. Trouble was brewing
between the North and the South,
but whether Russell was the victim
of a deep laid plot to ruin a wealthy
Northern firm or whether he was
merely guilty of a foolish business
move will probably never be known.
At any rate he agreed to put on a
horse express at his own expense
which would carry mail between
Missouri and California in ten days
and by operating 'on schedule winter
and summer would show that Congress could safely award the contract over the Central route.
His partners were aghast, but he
had given his word and they felt
obliged to go along. Thus one of
the most spectacular episodes in the
overland mail, the Pony Express,
came into existence. It was one of
the greatest advertising stunts but
dismal financial failures ever staged.
In March of 1861, the North and
South were on the verge of war.
Southern sympathizers had cut the
Butterfield line at several points,
and entirely disregarding Russell
and his Pony Express, Congress
ordered the Butterfield equipment
to the Central Route, renewed their
overland contract and gave them an
allowance besides for the trouble of
movmg.
Russell, Majors and Waddell
were bankrupt. Ben Holladay got
their equipment and also a subcontract for the mails between Missouri
and Salt Lake. Butterfield sold out
to Wells, Fargo interests and a !
company was formed to oper«,
west of Salt Lake. The Pony Express was continued a few months,
using Wells Fargo stamps, until
put out of business, except locally in
Nevada, by the completion of the
telegraph. Holladay continued a
few years when Wells Fargo took
over his interests in the stage lines
and the romance of the California
mails was at an end.
-----liZll---

Summertime is the best stampbuying time. Note the wide range
of offerings in this number.
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Inexpensive, short sets of British Colonial
pictorials stand out in both beauty and
value. They will "dress up" your album.
Ask for .a selection on approval.

I

Walter Post, Box41, Walbrook
Baltimore, Maryland

OUR 210TH SALE
SEPT. Ilth . A fine general lot 19th and 20th.
U. S. and Foreign, i.ncls. album pages.
SEPT. 12th. Superb 20th Cent. U. S. !,ir
Mails and foreign incls. (British Jubil ees
complete as one lot), Album pages, etc.
Catalog Free.
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M.OHLMAN
(lluction With IIction)
116-D NASSAU ST., N. Y. C,TY
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Fine Mint Sets
ALL COMPLETE
Propaganda of the Faith Commemoratives
from Italy, Cyrenaica, Eritrea, Italian
Somaliland, and Tripolitania ..... Each 75c.
Zeppelin Set of Germany (1936) ... Only 65c.
Astrid M emo rial Set from Belgium (S)Price 55c.
Nigeria Silver Jubilee set ........ Price $1.25
Ceyion Silver Jubilee set. ....... . Price $1.00
New Gibraltar Pictorials (#96-99), Only 30c.

SPECIAL U. S. MIXTURE
We have accumulated a large quantity of
stamps which were taken from our daily mail.
Natural1y, we r,eceive many commemoratives
and high values daily. We do not sell U. S.
so nothing is taken out. While the supply
lasts, we offer one-half pound for 30c., or
one pound for 55c., postage prepaid.

NEW AND RECENT ISSUES
PACKET
For the general collector this packet will
supply a large quantity of desirable stamps at
a low price. Each and every stamp in this
packet has been issued since 1930, and all are
face different. Each packet contains 500 desirable stamps, and the price is only $3.00
per packet.

OUR APPROVAL SERVICE
Our approval customers are receiving :lome
really fine offers, made possible through our
world-wide contacts. Our sheets always contain the latest in stamps at attractive prices.
To introduce this serVIce to the general collector, we offer
1. A stamp portraying Queen Astrid and another showing. a streamlined railroad.
2. A set of stamps from Bosnia-the "Spark
that set the world afire" Sarajevo set.
3. A stamp from New Caledonia surcharged
for use in New Hebrides.
4. Mint stamps from Papua, Swazieland,
Montserrat, and Cape Juby.
5. A special surprise set.
6. A copy of our Monthly Bulletin for stamp
collectors.
ALL FOR ONLY 5c. WITH A SELECTION
OF OUR LOW PRICED FOREIGN
APPROVALS.

PFEIFFER STAMP COMPANY
2815 W. Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
[x]

Mention STAMP AND COVER
COLLECTING to the Boys at the
Club, and, in answering advertisements, please do likewise.
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A Tribute to the Bank Note Engraving Profession tn
the U. S.A. in the XIXth Century.
By THOMAS F. MORRIS
(son of

rr

Tom Morris," head of the Engraving Division when the BU'yeau of Engraving and Printing took over the
prodllction of U. S. stamps).

Jacob Perkins.

[In the STAMP LOVER we have delighted to gather
records of the artists who have designed and engraved
postage stamps. The American list is a long one, and of
many of them biographical and other data are
scarce. At the International Philatelic Exhibition in
New York last May we had the pleasure of meeting and
hearing two descendants of famous engravers. Each
read a paper of high interest concerning the early
American stamp engravers.
W'e asked when and where these would be published.
Apparently no one had contemplated publishing them
at all. Thanks to the good offices of Mr. Max Johl, who
was chairman at the gathering where the lectures were
delivered, we have secured the manuscripts of both with
the authors' consent to publish. The first is printed
below; the illustrations are our editorial additions.Editor, STAMP LOVER.]

We must turn back the pages of our history one
hundred and seventy years ago, when on July 9, 1766,
in the town of Newburyport, Mass., one, JACOB PERKINS,
was born. This one man played a more important part
in the historical background of bank note work than any
other person. His career was spectacular. During his
youth, while employed as a goldsmith, he gave evidence
of initiative and inventive ability, and on the death of
the proprietor of the shop in 1780, Perkins assumed
charge of the business when only fifteen years of age.
Seyen years later he was commissioned by the State of
Massachusetts to engrave dies for copper coinage. It is
recorded that the old Massachusetts cents with the
Indian and the eagle were coined from the Perkins
original die. He also invented a machine for cutting
and heading nails in one operation. He then became
interested in the technical problems of bank note
engraving, and having moved to Philadelphia in 1814,
he met GIDEON FAIRMAN, of the well-known bank note
firm of MURRAY, DRAPER, FAIRMAN & COMPANY. During
this early period the banks throughout the country were
considerably alarmed by the increase in spurious money
being made by unscrupulous persons, and many banks
were forced to close their doors. With the same

II

0 speak to you on a subject so vast and
complex as Bank Note design and engraving
would require considerably more time than
,"
that which has been allotted to me this
,,
- afternoon. When one considers the development of bank note work over the past century in this
- --- -country, a technical discussion of the subject would
prove far less interesting than that phase of it in which
the individuals played such an interesting and important
a part. At the specific request of your chairman, I was
asked to develop and briefly tell you something about the
careers of some of the intrepid pioneers of the bank note
profession, and others who followed a half century or
more ago, whom I may say carried on the fine traditions
of their professional mentors. To that end I desire to
pay tribute to these men - their talents, courage and
devotion to the high ideals which surrounded not alone
their bUSiness careers but their private lives as well. I
was also asked by Mr. Johl to present such data as
would be interesting to you concerning my father's
career that I have been able to develop before and after
he came to Washington some 42 years ago to assume
charge of the Bureau's production activities. In my
willingness to do so I wish all to know that were my
father alive to-day he would probably tell me what
success he attained, recognised perhaps to some extent
by the bank note profession, was directly attributed to
the great men long since passed on and almost forgotten
-that they alone were responsible in developing his
talents in the designing of bank notes, stamps, bonds,
and the intricate details of their production, as well as
the kindred arts of painting, to which he devoted many
spare hours of his busy life.
These bank note men were skilled in other fields, and
I feel you will also be interested to have some light
thrown upon their interests and activities outside of the
sphere of their daily business routine. To date, little
has been written about their careers, and apparently
they themselves were reluctant to write upon them, so
that I am very much afraid in developing facts on the
past, there will never be a complete historical work of
aU these hank note mE-no
"
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J acob Perkins,
I1lustratClI from" Great Britain: Line Engraved Stamps" (Melville).
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resourcefulness which characterised his earlier efforts,
he devised a machine, which was patented some fifteen
years earlier, one claim of which read "Essentially
founded upon the assumption that the bank note may be
made to contain so great a quantity and variety of work,
extremely difficult of imitation, that a single note so
made would cost the counterfeiter more than he could
obtain by passing hundreds of them." This machine,
now commonly known as the Transfer Press, revolutionised the bank note industry of that period in that it was
possible by such process to make fac-similes from the
original. It would take much time to discuss the
technical side of the processes involved during this early
period. But I would like to say by such process
individual vignette dies engraved on separate pieces of
steel could readily be transferred from a flat piece of
steel to a steel cylinder, which, after hardening, could
be rolled in to any required position on the plate, thus
faCilitating time and labour in the development of a
bank note plate. Perkins also invented a printing press
roller by which process the ink could evenly be
distributed over the surface of the engraved plate.
Perkins went abroad in 1818 and exploited his
invention in England, and endeavoured to interest the
Bank of England in the production of their notes, taking
with him twentY-SiX cases of machinery. He met
difficulty from the first, and after many months of effort,
the Bank of England decided not to use the Perkins
invention, and to this day these notes are being produced
much in the same manner as two hundred years ago.
Later Perkins associated himself with the influential
Heath family, and they established a plant for making
plates of bank notes under the name of PERKINS, FAIRMAN
& HEATH. Fairman having returned to Philadelphia in
1822, the firm's name was changed to PERKINS, BACON &
COMPANY. As you all know, this firm produced in 1840
the first British penny postage stamp, and since then this
same firm has produced many millions of British and
Colonial postage stamps by the Perkins' process. By
this same basic process transfers were made on to a
plate used in the production of our o.wn 1847 post~ge
stamps, and is still being used to-day III the productlOn
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of stamps by the Government and by all t he bank note
companies.
It is of interest to know Perkins also invented the
process of hardening steel without damaging the
engraved surface of the plate. His ingenuity ~ed him to
experiment with steam boilers, whereupon he Illvented a
process of generating high pressure steam. He invented
and took out a total of 33 patents on different inventions,
among which he constructed a model of a steam machine
gun and demonstrated to the Duke of Wellington that by
such process it was possible to discharge cannon balls at
the rate of approximately 1000 a minute. There are
many inventions credited to him-such as an improved
paddle wheel, method of warming and ventilating rooms,
an instrument to indicate the speed of moving vessels,
and many other numerous devices. Perkins was awarded
several gold medals by Engineering Societies in England
for his pioneer work in the advancement of science. He
continued in his business activities until his 70th year,
and after a varied and useful career died in London,
England, on July 30th, 1849. The name of Perkins and
his inventive genius add much colour to the history and
development of the process by which the government and
the bank note companies can produce many thousands of
stamps in a single hour.

Asher B. D u rand.

We find a gradual, but very definite and important
development ~n bank note work in the U.S. during the
first two decades of the 19th century which had a very
definite bearing upon the designing and engraving of our
first postage stamp some thirty years later. About the
same time Jacob Perkins was working out the details of
bis unique macbine, a youtb by tbe name of ASHER B .
DURAND was serving bis apprenticesbip and struggling
witb bis graver under the guidance of tbe eminent
engraver, PETER MAVERICK, in bis sbop at Newark, XJ.
Tbe Durand family played a very prominent part in tbe
early bistory of bank note work. Two brotbers, CYRUS
and ASHER, were born and lived as youtbs in tbe then
primitive settlement of wbat was called Jefferson
Village (name since cbanged to Maplewood) on the soutb
side of tbe Orange Mountains in New Jersey. Tbeir
fatber was a silversmith, wbich occupation was followed
by parents of many of tbe early Bank
Note Engravers. Asber and two elder
brothers were initiated early in tbe
work of tbeir fatber, engraving watcb
cases, monograms and cards. Asber
was, bowever, much more contented in
drawing animals and tbe buman figure,
and in imitating wood cuts found in
school books and tbe simple vignettes
Tbrougb tbe
found on bank notes.
assistance of a Mr. ENOS SMITH, wbo
took especial interest in tbe youth's
artistic ability, be was taken to New
York to meet a Mr. W. S. LENEY, tben
tbe most prominent engraver of that
city. ~Ir. Leney's terms were, bowever,
far in excess of bis fatber's ability to
pay and the youth of 15 years was
forced to return to his bome. l\Ir. Smitb.
still interested in Asber's welfare.
applied to Peter Maverick, then the most
prominent writing engraver in tbe
country, living in Newark, N.J. Mr.
Maverick agreed to take the young man
V\'ashington.

.~
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These 5c., IOc., 12c. and 24c. were the work of the brothers Durand.

in his shop for a period of five years under the terms of
$100.00 per year, which Asher was to pay himself at the
expiration of his apprenticeship.
His career as an engraver commenced in October, 1812,
and his first essay was a copy in lead pencil of an
engraved head three or four inches long. Mr. Maverick,
quite satisfied with his effort, gave him a job of lettering
a copper plate of an old title page to The Pilgrim's
Progress. The execution of this plate so pleased his
instructor that he was given certain work to do on plates
for the shop's trade. As he stated in later years, " My
progress was rapid; I soon surpassed my shopmates and
became the chief assistant of my master." It is stated
that Asher Durand soon surpassed his master and much
of the work bearing his employer's name was executed
by the pupil, and at the end of his apprenticeship in 1817
became the partner of Maverick. His reputation steadily
increased and within three years became the firm's
principal member. His work in reproducing oil paintings
on steel favourably impressed the then celebrated
painter, COLO EL TRUMBULL, who had been aide-de-camp
to General Washington during the Revolution.
Trumbull, having effected unsuccessfully arrangements
with JAMES HEATH of London to engrave his "Declaration
of Independence" on account of his exorbitant terms,
applied to Durand to execute the work. Durand agreed
to engrave the plate for $3000, half the sum which Heath
had requested. Durand was engaged for a period of
three years on the plate and the work was so successfully executed that it established his reputation as a
master of the art. As a result, this young man, at the
age of 27, found himself bearing a national reputation
and accepting commissions for engraving portraits of
national celebrities. He was asked by a friend, "Why
{lo you not engrave the ministers, they'll sell like hot
cakes ?" He did undertake such work and engraved
many portraits of prominent men of that profeSSion, but
he stated, "This was the most humiliating work I ever
did. I used to get them up in conjunction with the
painter. The general public would not buy them, so we
had to appeal to the ministers and the congregations;
and hawking them about in this way, by personal
appeals, I barely made a living by engraving them." He
a fterwards accepted commissions to engrave portraits
-of well known patriots of the R evolution for the ational
Portrait Gallery, after paintings by Trumbull and
STUART; and particularly was he called upon by persons
of national prominence in the arts, medicine, theatrical
profession and literature to execute their portraits on
steel.

Cyrus Durand.
The art of bank note design and engraving was still
in its infancy in this country. It was in 1824 that this
eminent engraver with his elder brother, Cyrus Durand,
decided to form a partnership under the title of A. B.
& C. DURAND & CO., for the purpose of designing,
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Asher B. engraved the portraits anel Cyrus the frames.

engraving and printing bank notes of a superior quality
rendering imitation or counterfeiting nearly impossible.
Asher was well qualified in that his skill in composing
and drawing suitable deSigns, called vignettes, and the
technical knowledge of engraving them gave the firm
certain prestige and their reputation grew rapidly with
the banking institutions of the country. His brother,
Cyrus, a mechanical genius, had perfected the
geometrical lathe by which delicate and intricate lines
were produced on steel. The use of such lathe work in
the printing of bank notes and the artistic vignette
deSigns used in conjunction with it so completely
revolutionised the industry that the firm soon surpassed
other firms in the same field. Many perhaps do not
know that Cyrus Durand, who perfected the geometrical
lathe, was called upon some twenty-six years later by
TaPPAN, CARPENTER, CASILEAR & COMPANY to produce the
delicate lathe work designs on those stamps of the
1851-56 issue bearing such work. So important was the
quality of their work in connection with bank notes that
one bank president wrote to the Durands stating he
desired" to have the eagle present a ferocious spirited
aspect; I want you to tell Durand to give him the real
steel-trap look."
I think it can definitely be said that the pioneer work
of A. B. & C. Durand & Company was most deCisive in
bringing into play the character, the excellence and the
safeguards which have surrounded the art of bank note
engraving during the period of the last seventy-five or
more years.
I think you will be interested to learn that Asher B.
Durand after having established a most enviable reputation in the bank note field, gave up engraving completely,
abandoned a fortune for art and devoted the remainder
of his life to portraiture and landscape painting. His
work with the brush was eminently as successful as his
early work with the graver and he became, without help
or favour, within a reasonably short time one of
America's outstanding landscape artists, and President
of the National Academy. It is more significant when
we learn that he attained success in his latter chosen
field without having received instruction either in
portraiture or landscape, and mastered the profession
solely by observation and intensive study of natural
surroundings about him.

Ja-mes S-millie.
Asher Durand played an important part in the careers
of other well known engravers of the bank note profession. His encouraging words and assistance rendered
many of the young engravers of that day brought to
those same men later in life successful careers
unmatched in the art of steel plate engraving. Perhaps
there was no one who felt more indebted to Asher
Durand than JAMES SMILLIE, the eminent pioneer pictorial
engraver. Mere accident brought them together, the
story of which will be briefly told a bit later on. Again
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we find another example of American rugged individualism. The name Smillie is unique in the annals of
American bank note engraving. Although born in
Edinburgh, Scotland, on November 23rd, 1907, James
Smillie's work is distinctively an American product. His
father was also a silversmith, and James' interest in
engraving manifested itself early in life. His earliest
recollection as a lad was of standing with his mother
near the old Tron Church, High Street, Edinburgh,
watching the 42nd Regiment Highlanders enter the city
after their recent victories at the Battle of Waterloo.
At the very early age of twelve his ambition was to
become an engraver and much against his mother's
wishes he apprenticed himself to JAMES JOHNSON of
Edinburgh. His engraving activities were somewhat
interrupted by his family's desire to migrate to America.
n is rather interesting to read the account of the
family's journey to Quebec on the high seas on the brig
"Neptune." It took considerable courage for his father
and mother and their eight children to embark upon the
adventure which required forty-six days in the ocean
crossing. All food and water had to be carried by the
passengers and there was no lUJl.."Ury and little comfort
in the poorly equipped sailing ships of that time. After
their arrival in Quebec, James found it extremely difficult to obtain instruction in the engraving line and after
many months of effort he was given an opportunity
through the good offices of Lord Dalhousie to return to
England to accept instruction from one or two English
engravers. After only eight months spent in England
and Scotland, he returned home to Quebec and again
established himself doing odd engraving jobs. Little did
he realise at that time that he would later in life carry
out the wishes of his employers, first the National Bank
Note Company, and later the American Bank Note Company, to engrave many of the vignettes for the U.S.
currency and the pictorial portions of some of the 1869
issue of postage stamps. Many months passed and
finally an opportunity presented itself for him to come to
New York in connection with the publication of a Quebec
guide for travellers. The publication was finanCially
unsuccessful, but after his return home he felt that New
York offered greater opportunities for his advancement.
Finally, a decisive step was taken and at the age of
23 we find James Smillie gratifying a long cherished
ambition of engraving on copper from an original
painting, in the studio of ROBERT W. WEIR, then a young
but promising New York landscape painter. Following
the completion of the plate there was no additional work
in sight and James was consumed with a desire to return
to Quebec to see his family. His funds were so low that
he could not make the long trip. His boots and wearing
apparel were also in a precarious state to make such a
long trip in winter. A. B. Durand, the prominent
engraver previously mentioned herein, happened to be in
Weir's studio and met James, and after viewing the
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plate which he had just completed, asked if he would
like to undertake some work for him. In James' own
words he said, "I was of course, very anxious to find
something to do that I might realise enough to buy a
pair of boots. My naked feet were on the ground, and
my hankering for home had become intolerable." James
found, however, after Durand had given him the commission he had no place in which to etch the plate.
Finally he located an old dilapidated house in Spring
Street and the landlady agreed he could have the attic
room in which to do his work. In James' own words:
" Again I thought, very good; but it was cold and what
was I to do for want of fire? There was no alternative,
I must do without fire. I accepted the kind offer and
commenced my etching at once. In two weeks I completed the work and lost no time in making my way to
Mr. Durand." When the time came to deliver the plate
Mr. Durand looked at it carefully and then asked him
the price. James was reluctant to ask too great a sum
for the work and asked with stout heart if thirty dollars
was too much. Mr. Durand took out his pocket book and
handed James forty dollars, and asked if he would
undertake another plate of the same series. Nothing
mattered to him now but to return home and, after
explaining the situation to Mr. Durand, James departed.
He bought a pair of boots, some socks and other
necessities. He departed and took the stage coach for
Albany and the balance of the trip was made by sleigh.
He was three full days on the journey and suffered
greatly from the cold and fatigue; but he displayed the
same determination and will power that crowned his
efforts with success in later years.
We will pass over the next twenty-seven years of
James Smillie's career except briefly to say that the
pictorial engraving he did during this period for the
publishers were some of the finest examples of line
engraving ever to be executed by an American engraver.
His great love for the Hudson River Valley influenced
his decision to live at Rondout Creek, near Kingston,
during the latter part of the thirties and there are many
interesting stories told about his trips up and down the
river by boat in summer and stage coach and sleigh in
winter. An interesting one is the trip he made to
Rondout by boat and after the departure from New York
in late afternoon a change in the weather occurred and
the boat later in the day became fastened in the ice
north of Peekskill, whereupon James in the dead of
night left the boat and started across the ice to West
POint, kicking a box of paintings before him. He put up
at the Guard House and stood all night in order to
protect property entrusted to his care.

The Civil War.
James Smillie did certain work for the bank note
companies early in his career, but he was not regularly
employed until 1861 when a business proposition was
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made to him by the newly formed National Bank Note
In joining this organisation it brought
Company.
together a nucleus of engraving talent which has been
rarely matched. Smillie had as his associates J. I.
PEASE, J. P. OURDAN, W. D. NICHOLS, ALFRED JONES,
GIRSCH, DELNOCE, DOUGLAS RONALDSON, A. W.
CUNNINGHAM and others. Soon after joining the company
civil war broke out. All of the talent being concentrated
in New York, the Government was forced to come there
to place contracts for its new currency, which explains
the reason for the civil war greenbacks and fractional
currency having the imprint of both the American Bank
Note Company and the National Bank Note Company on
the bills. As a result, the stockholders of these companies were handsomely rewarded. At that time the
American and National were competitors in the same
field and it is rather amusing to realise that both James
and his sons, JAMES D. and WILLIAM MAIN SMILLIE, were
in direct competition with one another. His sons had
long been established in the same bUSiness and were
doing meritorious work both in the designing and
engraving of bank notes, bonds and stamps with the
American only two blocks further down Wall Street from
where the National had established headquarters three
years previously. The Smillie name was then playing
perhaps the most prominent part in bank note affairs
of any American family. James Smillie's brother,
William C., was also engaged in the same work. It is
said James D. Smillie received the highest salary of
any designer engraver in the business, his yearly salary
carrying five figures.

• .Tames Smillie's vignette of the Declaration of Independence;
frame by D. S. Ronaldson.

A Tribute.
James Smillie had a great deal to do with the 1869
series of U.S. postage stamps. His benefactor, Asher
B. Durand, engraved Trumbull's Declaration of
Independence in 1823 and forty-five years later Smillie
engraved the same scene for the 24c., which is one of
the most beautiful and yet difficult pieces of lineengraving ever executed by an engraver of any of the
United States stamps. All of the forty-two figures which
Trumbull placed in the original painting were reproduced by Smillie on a die in a space 6/16/1 x 13/16/1.
With the aid of a strong glass, an observer can distinguish the lilteness of six prinCipal signers of the
Declaration of Independence, yet the engraved head of
each figure is smaller than the head of a pin. He likewise engraved approximately of same size the
"Surrender of Burgoyne at Saratoga" to go on the
thirty cent of this series, but for some unexplained
reason the design was not adopted. Thus we also have
an essay of this series after Smillie; and the record
shows he was the engraver of the vignette of the 15c.
denomination.
James Smillie continued engraving pictorial vignettes
for the American until the year of his death in 1885.
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Many of his engraved vignettes were designed by his
son, James D., and it is recorded the last work on a
vignette was an engraving after a copy of the "Lion's
Head" by Rosa Bonheur. He was taken ill before it
was completed and his son, James D., who by then had
discarded his engraving tools for oils and water colour,
finished the work.
We are impressed by the tremendous amount of work
which James Smillie completed and wonder that the
hands of anyone individual could have created so many
fine and delicate designs on steel. No greater eulogy
could be written than the words of his son, James:
" Retiring in disposition and unobtrusive in manner, his
love for his family, his art and his religion formed the
atmosphere of his life and to the day of his death he
remained sweet in temper and in faith."

John W. Casilear.
There have been many, many outstanding men of the
bank note fraternity and I only wish there was time to
give you even a thumb nail sketch of each of their interesting and varied careers. Among the early engravers
was JOHN W. CASILEAR, of Toppan, Carpenter, Casilear
& Company, who was first apprenticed to Peter Maverick
and then studied bank note engraving under A. B.
Durand. Casilear gave up a business career for the
palette and brush and became a well known landscape
painter of the Hudson River School; his son, George,
followed the early work of his father and was awarded
the silver medal at the Paris Exhibition in 1878 for
superior excellence in engraving. Except for a brief
intermission, he designed and directed the engraving of
the Government from the period of the Bureau's
inception to 1893.
WALTER SHIRLAW, the well known allegorical painter
of the 19th Century, was also an engraver in the early
days of the American Bank Note Company. Other well
known men of the profession employed with the
American included EDMONDS, CHARLTON, RICE, BECKWITH,
SEALEY, PARSONS, BURT, BANNISTER and JAMES P. MAJOR.
Following this period came G. F . C. SMILLIE, CHARLES
SCHLECHT, CHRISTOPHER ROST, E. C. STEIMLE, ROBERT
SAVAGE, JOSEPH CLAXTON, GEORGE THURBER, GEORGE H.
SEYMOUR, JAMES KENNEDY, W. KRITTER, GEORGE W.
HOLDING, and many others. To such a list should be
added the designers of vignettes, bank notes, stamps,
etc., such as F. O. C. DARLEY, CROOME, MACDONOUGH,
PACKARD, MAJOR, FISKE, and others. The bank note
companies looked to these men to devote their skill and
talents in designing and engraving a product of artistic
excellence and at the same time in the security thereof
to render it difficult of imitation. These men, day after
day, devoted their talents to their work of carrying on
the fine traditions of their predecessors.

Thomas F. Morris.
I am rather reluctant to speak to this assemblage
regarding my father, and it would seem more fitting
that someone else, with the few facts available, provide
you with the story. Since his death in 1898 not one word
regarding his career has ever been spoken of in public
and it seems rather strange after these 38 years that I
should be called upon by this Committee to provide you
with some of the intimate details of his life. Very unfortunately for me and, as a matter of fact it seems
tragic that my interest in philately and bank note affairs
generally was germinated only four years ago. Members
of my family and my father's close aSSOCiates, since
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passed on, would have provided some important details, letter engraver employed with Toppan & Company.
now for ever lost.
Later a designer and then in full charge of designing
I feel very proud indeed of such a heritage and
and engraving of the American Bank Note Company
prouder still that my father knew intimately all the when Toppan, Carpenter & Company was absorbed by
great men of the bank note fraternity of that generation. it, he was considered by the highest in the profession as
"Tom Morris," as he was called by his associates, grew possessing greater knowledge of bank note affairs than
up among them while in the employ of the American any living man. Probably he passed upon and assisted
Bank Note Company. His whole life and career was in the development, designing and engraving of more
completely absorbed by the intricate details of bank note bank notes, bonds, stamps, etc., of different designs than
design and directing the engraving activities of his any other single individual before or since.
employers. From the period of his apprenticeship he
was trained that security above anything else was the A Tribute.
I am proud that he and my father together designed
paramount object of his endeavours and through all his
business career he pleaded and fought for that principle. the 1883 2c. Washington. I have actual knowledge that
On April 20th, 1869, Tom Morris, then only 16 years of as outstanding an authority as was Alfred Jones, the
age, was apprenticed to the Designing-Engraving eminent historical engraver, he always sought the
Department of the American Bank Note Company, criticism of William Main Smillie and felt he would
located in the old Custom House at 55 Wall Street. The rather receive such criticism than from any other man
same building still stands and scarcely less than a week in the business.
During the remainder of my father's employ with the
ago I passed through its doors and envisaged the same
scene sixty-seven years previously when my father American he designed many U.S. and foreign stamps,
brought his letter of introduction to the head of the among which were the 1882 5c. Garfield, 1883 4c.
Department. As a mere boy I have knowledge he would Jackson, 1887 1c. Franklin, 1885 10c. Special Delivery,
sit by the window or on doorstep and sketch the horses etc., including countless bonds, foreign currency and
and wagons that might be standing near. His first em- many other forms of commercial paper.
EnVironment, and the urge for the great outdoors with
ployment as a lad of fifteen in the office of J. Warren
brush
and palette, brought him many happy hours in the
Lawton, gave rise to his following a lawyer's career,
but this was not for him as his heart and soul was in Adirondacks and the Catskills. I find the results of his
art. One day a client came in and saw him sketching, brush both in technique and colour quite remarkable.
looked at his work and advised him to take his work to Reviewing the number of sketches and finished paintings
the American Bank Note Company, giving him a letter undertaken I wonder that the hands of a busy bank note
of introduction. This he did and when they saw his work man could have performed so much work. Besides his
they asked him to come back with his father. His father other activities, his religious and musical interests
returned with him and was required to sign an agree- seemed to take up much more time than the average
ment to let him serve his apprenticeship until he was person to-day devotes to either.
twenty-one. I am not acquainted what the present Called to the Bureau.
requirements are but then the American Bank Note
When my father was called to Washington on
Company never accepted anyone unless they saw real November 1st, 1893, to take charge of the engraving
talent for the work. My father was particularly gifted activities of the Bureau, I was then too young to
in creating designs of an intricate nature, and I believe remember any of the details, and although I have found
Mr. JAMES P. MAJOR, then head of the Department, saw data in connection therewith, I doubt if it would be of
for him an outlet for the expression of his artistic interest. My memory, however, does go back to the year
ability.
1895 and there are perhaps Washingtonians in this
No one man was more responsible for my father's audience who lived there at that time and who will recall
early training than James P. Major, an early engraver- some incidents to which I shall refer. The Bureau's
designer formerly with RAWDON, WRIGHT, HATCH & work was being carried on in the old buildings just
EDSON, and under whose charge the designing and north of the present plant. Washington was then a
engraving of the first U.S. postage stamps were carried glorious City in which to live; quiet, peaceful and full of
out. Within ten years of my father's association with interest. The Congressional Library had just been
the American he was placed in charge of the Designing- erected and the decorations were being executed by some
Modelling Department. The assistance which WILLIAM of America's most prominent artists, and its elegance
MAIN SMILLIE also gave him in the intricate details of proclaimed as one of the finest examples of American
design and the engraving and transferring end of the architecture. The old cable cars in which the motorbusiness provided the means for assuming greater men operated the cable from the centre of the car ran
responsibilities later in life. I should like to pay on all the leading thoroughfares of the city. I do not
individual tribute to this genius-William Main Smillie. know that everyone was allowed in the Treasury vaults
He was a son of James Smillie and early in life was a at that time, but with my father and one of the Treasury

Some stamp vignettes by G. F. C. Smillie, the frames of most of these by Robert Ponickau.
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officials I was told I might take home one of the many
bags of gold coin-I think it was a million dollars-if I
were able to lift it out of the building. A trip to Mount
Vernon was then a full day's journey, and I recall
bringing back the small cherry wood hatchet souvenir
made and sold (and told me at least) by the descendants
of George Washington's slaves. The roar of the Fort
Myer gun at sundown seemed to vibrate throughout the
city in those peaceful days.
It was the bicycle "built for two" era, when during
the summer evenings I recall witnessing Wheelman clubs
of hundreds of cyclists rounding Dupont Oircle. Each
wheel had its oil wick lamp flickering in the dark and
my father and mother were among the happy throng.
It was nothing in those days for my father, accompanied
by JAMES KENNEDY and other engravers at the Bureau,
to wheel to Harper's Ferry and back over a week-end,
or to go on a sketching tour by wheel to the Jamestown
Ruins. I recall as a mere lad looking out of my father's
office window at the Bureau toward the Washington
Monument while father was busily engaged on an
intricate design, and desiring also to climb to its top as
so many did in these early years. If I could now reenact that same scene with father at my side, I should
give more than any of you could possibly imagine. It
was during the early days of the moving picture, and I
have since been craning my neck when old pictures were
flashed upon the screen to see some trace of my father
and family seated in the stands in front of the Treasury
Building during the McKinley Inaugural Parade. And
last but not least, the real disappointment I felt being
left at home one evening when the cab departed from
our home and I was not allowed to accompany my father
:~nd mother to President and Mrs. Oleveland's White
House reception, and my sister's excitement the following morning in telling how the gallant and handsome
General Nelson A. Miles had engaged her in conversation.
These are but a few of pleasant recollections of my
father in the early nineties.
My father agreed to assume charge of the Engraving
Division if he could bring to Washington G. F. O. Smillie
and James Kennedy, one an outstanding portrait and
vignette engraver, and the other an expert letter
engraver. I can find no record, letters or otherwise, that
serious consideration was given at that time to the
Bureau taking over the stamp contract. A new issue
of bonds and a new series of currency was contemplated,
and the Treasury Department desired new talent in the
designing and engraving of these securities. When the
stamp contract was awarded to the Bureau it was the
duty of the Ohief of Engraving Division to carry out his
work with as much expedition as possible. The dies of
911 the U.S. stamps previously issued in possession of
tne American Banle Note Oompany were requisitioned.
There was insufficient time to prepare entire new designs
[lnd in order to distinguish between the Bureau and the
J'890-93 American issues my father decided triangles
should be inserted in the upper corners of the stamps.
Transfers from all values of the " American" dies were
effected and in every case the new transferred die was
worked over, either in strengthening the portrait,
l€ttering or background. Different size triangles were
tried and many trial colours of the 2 cent Washington
were undertaken. A model was also prepared for the
2c. value showing a three-quarter Washington head,
rather than the 1890 profile bust by Houdon. In the
later types of 2c. entire new dies were engraved, as trial
proofs of these formerly in the Earl of Orawford's
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collection show the engraving of the Washington portrait
in different stages. There has been much discussion in
the B.I.A. * bulletins of late on this question and the data
which I now have proves beyond doubt that entire
new dies were prepared and entirely engraved. As a
matter of fact I have letters written at the time to
substantiate this point. It is also of interest to know
that the 1890 " American" die-30c. Jefferson-was also
used in preparing the 50 cent 1894 Jefferson Bureau
issue. All portions of the old die except for the postage
value and numerals were transferred to a new die and
the new values engraved in on the new die. Many trial
colour printings were made of the 10c., 15c., $1.00, $2.00
and $5.00 values before the colour of issue was decided
upon. The portraits of Madison and Marshall used on
the $2.00 and $5.00 values respectively were reduced
photographically on Ferotypes from old Bureau engravings and these were engraved by Smillie. Then came
the newspaper, the postage due and the special delivery
stamps, all of which were designed either by my father
or a Mr. Hill. There is a great deal more which has
never been told, but time does not permit a full discussion
of all of these issues, or even the triangle stamps. I
should like to say that the engravers who did most of
the work in connection with these different issues were
Smillie, Kennedy, Ellis and Rose.
The Ohief of the Engraving Division in those days not
only had the responsibilities of engraving production,
but personally carried out the designing of all securities,
stamps, and every other conceivable item embracing the
Bureau's work. The most interesting part to me of my
fathel~'s work during his regime was the deSigning and
production of the new currency and bonds. I have a
letter of my father saying that when he submitted the
new bond design to Ohief Johnson, the latter was so
pleased with it that he danced around his office like a
schoolboy. In connection with the designing of the
currency I remember very vividly my father working
two days and nights locked in his room at our home
developing a suitable design for the face of the $5.00
Silver Oertificate 1896 series. These are but a few of
the interesting details surrounding my father's life while
at the Bureau, and the same trials and tribulations
which beset his path were no different than those
experienced by others in similar positions who had preceded him both in Government and private bank note
service.
I took occasion three years ago to visit the Bureau
accompanied by our friend, Mr. H. M. Southgate. It
was one of the most pleasant two hours and a half I
had ever experienced. I found two men in the engraving
division who had worked under my father, all of whom
had rounded out over fifty years in the Government
service. I wanted to find out certain things of interest
to me since becoming a philatelist, and among other facts
which were told me I thought no ~reater compliment
could be rendered anyone than the statement made to me
by 1\1r. MEYERS, then head of the division. He said to
me, "I knew your father well, and held a high regard
for him. He not only had a keener knowledge of bank
note affairs than any man I had met, but your father
was indeed a Ohristian gentleman." I thought what a"
pity he should have passed away in the full bloom of
life without my having a full knowledge of his true
character and ability. If I have added anything of
material interest to what some of you already know, I
shall feel very much pleased.
*Bureau Issues Association.
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Stanley B. Ashbrook
434 S. Grand Avenue
Fort Thomas, Kentucky

...

Dear Stan,
Regarding the ~G.B. 1 franc 60" stamps, they were applied by French
Excha·nge Offices, possibly in Great Britain. Their purpose was to establish accounting between the postoffices. And they apparently had nothing
to do or no effect on the final postage-due marking, aswe find them on
letters that only had 13 decimes collect.
There is no evidence that they were British marking or record of
their having been used in Britain, but Bendy thinks that they were used
in the French Exchange Offices on British territory. That is just a
theory, however. based on the fact that one has been found on a British
cover which passed through a ]'rench 'l'ransit Office, supposedly enclosed
a pough, and the closed pouch may have been made up in Dover or Southampton. Hendy thought it was Southampton.
~.

About all that we 08n say is what I said in the first sentence. They
are French ~change stamps for postal accounting between the nations, possibly applied in j!'rench .l!iXchange Bureau on British terri tory. (I have no
definite proof that any such eXisted, incidentally).
I would write more, but I have got to get a magazine· out.
next week, cheerio!

So until

Sincerely,

MH:CB

...

Stamps
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AMERICAN
"FRENCH"
MAIL
•
,..

By GEORGE S. HILL

NE of the first countries to
establish ocean mail service
to the then new United States
was France. Shortly after the American Revolution the Royal French
Post established a line of packets to
these shores. American mail for
these ships was treated as U. S. mail
only as far as the wharf. Charges
for ocean transit and French domestic service had to be paid in France
at all times.
At the outbreak of the French
Revolution this service was suspended
and did not again resume until June,
1864. Napoleon III established mail
packet service between France and
Vera Cruz to facilitate the Maximilian "putsch." When this early
Fascist intervention "flopped" the
line was transferred to New York.
Thus from 1793 to 1864 there was
no mail "per French Packet" although we frequently see it glibly
"referred to as existing in this period.
During this time mails for France
went by British Packets or private
ships. In the case of these only the
U. S. domestic charges could be prepaid. The trans-Atlantic and French
domestic postages were collected
from the addressee in France.
In the 1827/30 period "U. S. Mail
Packets" commenced operation to
France. In 1847 the Americans
started steam mail packet operation.
During this period there was no real
treaty between the U. S. and France
whereby French charges for its domestic service could be prepaid here.
After the mail was laid down at the
piers, from which the British Packets sailed in the U. S. it passed out
of any American control. In the case
of mails "per U. S. Packet" the
American jurisdiction ceased when
the letters passed over the side at
Southampton or Havre.
Markings applied during the 184757 period by the French Post Office
to collect its domestic, and in the case
of mails via Great Britain, the British transit fees, appear to be in the
decime (I / 1oth of a franc) which

O
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had the same relation to the franc
that the dime does to the dollar. The
decime was equivalent to two cents in
U. S. money. Letters going to France
by British Packet via Gt. Britain
were required to have 5c prepaid in
the U. S.
1847-1857, VIA GREAT BRITAIN
Pel' British Packet for the First Quarter
Ounce
Paid in the U. S. (per y, oz.) . . . . .. 5c
Collected in France--"13" decimes
(per Y-4 oz.) .................... 26c
Total charges ................... 31c
Per British Packet for the Half Ounce
Paid in the U. S. (per y, oz.) ...... 5c
Collected in France-"26" decimes
(2 x "13") ..................... 52c
Total charges .. .. . .......... . ... 57c

Letters to France by U. S. Packet,
da Gt. Britain were required to have

21c prepaid in the U. S.
Per U. S. Packet, for the First Qual·ter
O~mce

Paid in the U. S. (per y, oz.) .. . . .. 21c
Collected in France-u 8" decimes or.. 16c
Total charges ......... . ......... 37c
Per U. S. Packet, fot· the,Half Oltnce
Paid in the U. S. (per y, oz.) ...... 21c
Collected in France-"16" decimes
(2 x "8") or ................. 32c
Total charges ................... 53c

The "8", " 13", "16" and "26"
decime marks listed were the characteristic French due markings applied
to U. S. mail during this period. The
French rates were always collected
per one-quarter ounce while the
American and British rates were always twice as much for the money,
that is, per half ounce. Thus we see,
that considering the single or Y-4 oz.
rate, mail "per British Packet" was
6c cheaper than mail "per U. S.
Packet." This checks with the 1853
report:
"Since the partial arrangements
above referred to went into operation,
no change has been made by Great
Britain for the sea postage of letters
conveyed by American Packets; yet,
under its operation the single rate
of postage between the U. S. and
France, by U. S. Packets, is 6 cents
higher on each Jetter of the weight
of one-quarter ounce, and under,
than by British Packet. "
The sums, as here given, appear
very simple, but it has taken two
years of pulling and 11auling at them
to make them check perfectly with
the official record. I am indebted to
Messrs . MacGregor, Konwiser, Romaine and A's hbrook for observations
for and against, this and that, regarding these pre-1857 markings.
About 1857 these seem to have
been superseded by markings in cen-

times, with lettering " G.B." under
Article XXXII of the September
24th, 1856, postal convention between France and England. These
were "exchange office" ratings, "to
show the rate at which the dispatching office shall have delivered those
letters to the other office." They
concerned the inter-Anglo-Frencil
mails, and were not an American
matter. But it did mean that the
French postage due markings, on
American mail, were now being applied by Gt. Britain's exchange office instead of in France. Covers of
the transition period showing the
equivalent old decime marking struck
on them in France, in addition to the
"G.B." marking bear this out.
On pre-1857 letters, exchanged
"direct" with France, without passing through Great Britain, the Act
of March 2, 1845, fixed the rate at
24c for the 1st half oz., 48c for the
oz ., and 15c for each additional half
oz. This paid the U. S. inland (up
to 300 miles) and the sea postages to
the French port. French inland postage was collected from the addressec.
O'n July 1, 1849, this was reduced to
20c per y, oz. Later an understanding was reached with France whereby
the entire journey, if desired, could
be prepaid in the U. S. In addition
to the 20c per y, oz. for the U. S.
charge, 6c extra per one-quarter oz.
was to be added to pay the French
delivery charge in the port of arrival.
If forwarded beyond the French port.
12c per one-quarter oz. was to be
added to the 20c per Y, oz. This
made the rates:
Pre-1857 "Direct" mail
Y-4 oz.
For delivery in French port
of arrival ............... 26c
For other parts of France.. 32c

y,oz.
32c
44c

On April 1, 1857, the first real
treaty between the U. S. and France
went into effect. This provided for
exchange of mails between the two
countries on the "most favored nation" basis. Before this tim e there
was no real treaty between the two
countries whereby the French charges
could be prepaid in the U. S. and vice
versa. The pre-1857 1Dails had mostly been exchanged through Great
Britain which served as a third party
connecting two countries who hacl
no direct postal treaty relations; in
much the same manner in which
money orders are today exchanged
through a third country acting as intermediary. The treaty abrogated the
high rates charged for French domestic service before this time and substituted a simple charge of 3c per
Y-4 (one-quarter) ounce for it.
Mails were to be exchanged between France (and Algeria ) on nne
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erable bookkeeping by each nation.
This accounting was marked directly
on each cover. To care for these
mails "exchange offices" were agreed
upon, whose duty it was to mark the
covers with the credits for or from
each. In the case of the U. S. they
were N ew York, Philadelphia, Boston
and San Francisco. In the case of
France they were Havre and the
traveling post office operating on the
railroad between Calais and Paris.
Others were added later.
The single rate paid by the public
was to be 15c per ~ (one-quarter)
ounce for the U. S. and 80 centimes
per 71/2 grammes for France. This
was to pay the entire postage. However, due to the high transit fees
that France had to pay England on
"via Great Britain" mail some additional fees were for a time collected
from addressees in France on somc
mails that came that way from the
U. S. The 15c was to be worked out
on the following scale:
3c to represent the U. S. domestic charge
9c to represent the sea postage
3c to represent the French domestic
charge

. side and the United States on the
. other, by the following means:
, I.-Mail Packets and other steam' ers (non-postal vessels) performing
regular service between the ports of
the U. S. and the ports of France.
(Direct.)
2.-U. S. Mail Packets plying between the U. S. and Great Britain.
3.-British Mail Packets and other
British steam vessels plying on regular runs between Great Britain and
the U. S.
France was "to pay for the transportation between the U. S. and
France of all mails departing from
or bound for France," except those
which were brought to France or
sent from France by the U. S. Mail
Packets. France was also to pay for
the following:
1.-T ran sit charges between
France and England on all mails exchanged by way of Great Britain.
2.-Costs of sea transportation due
Great Britain for mails exchanged
between France and the U. S., by
means of British Packets and other
British vessels, bound for or departing from British ports. In other
words, the cost of transporting mails
for or from France over that part
of the journey from any British port
to the United States, or the reverse.
The U. S. was to pay for all mails
transported on U. S. Mail Packets,
either direct to or from France, or
via Great Britain. In the case of
the latter the U. S. did not pay for
the balance of the journey across
the English Channel.
This, of course, called for consid-

15c total rate paid by the public.
For purposes of easy rating by the
exchange offices this was to be accounted for on each cover as follows:
France was to pay the United
States, on prepaid matter mailed in
France or unpaid matter mailed in
the U. S., as follows:
3c per 7y,i gr. for all matter exchanged
between France and America at the
expense of France. (Domestic postage.)

FIRST DAY CORONATION COVERS
Because ot a recent fortunate purchase, we are, herewith, able to offer a. complete list of

First Day Covers. And in each case, the cancellation Is the official First Day. If you have been
disappointed In not receiving your set which you ordered elsewhere in advance, previous to
May 12, we suggest that you pick up the missing items at once. We have only 40 sets, 15 of
which will be sold complete.
First
First
First
Mint Day
Mint Day
Mint Day
Set Cover
Set Cover
Set Cover
ADEN ..... ..... $.25 $.60 FALKLAND IS . . . $.18 $.50 NIGERIA ...... . $.18 $.50
ANTIGUA
.. . . .. .18
.55 FIJI ... ........ .20 1.25 NO. RHODESIA .. .20
.60
ASCENSION . . . . . . 20 4.75 GAMBIA ....... .20
.60 NYASALAND . . . . .15 2.25
BAHAMAS ... . .. .15
.40 GIBRALTAR ... . .20
.60 ST. HELENA .... .20 1.50
BARBADOS ..... .18
.45 GILBERT & ELL.. .20 15.00 ST. KITTS ...... .18
.50
BASUTOLAND ... .20
.60 GOLD COAST .... .20
.85 ST. LUCIA ...... .18
.50
BECHUANALAND . .20
.60 GRENADA . . . . . . .18
.60 ST. VINCENT . . . . 18
.50
BERMUDA . .. ... .16
.45 HONG KONG .... .20
.60 SEYCHELLES .... .20 1.10
BR. GUIANA .. .. .18
.50 JAMAICA .... ... .18
.45 SIERRA ........ .20
.50
BR. HONDURAS . .20
.50 KENYA . . . . . . . . . . 25
.60 SOMALILAND ... .22
.70
BR. SOLOMON .. .20 6.00 LEEWARD IS. .. . .18
.60 ST. SETTS. ..... .20
.60
CAYMAN IS . . . . . .15
.40 MALTA
. . . . . . . . .16
.40 SWAZILAND . . . . .20 2.20
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DOMINICA . ..... .18
.85 NEWFOUNDLAND. .17
.50 VIRGIN IS. .. ... .20
NEWFOUNDLAND-ll additional values . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2.10

:~g

.50
4.75

DOMINIONS
B. W. AFRICA ... $1.98 $4.50 \ N. GUINEA .... $1.00 $1.75\ NIUE ..... ...... $.28 $1.00
S. AFRICA ...... 1.20 2.50 PAPUA ......... .60 1.26 GR. BRITAIN . . . . 06
.15
SO. RHODESIA ... 2.45 3.90 N. ZEALAND .... .28
.50 3 MOROCCO'S . . . . 20
.75
NAURU . . . . . . . . .70 3.50 COOKS ......... .30 1.00 CANADA ....... .05
.15
Complete mint set a~ listed ........ $17.00
BASUTOLAND USED SETS.$.20 ; Blox $1
Complete set of First Day Covers. . .. 65.00
SWAZILAND USED SETS.... .20; Blox $1
We have 2 complete sets of blocks of 4 on First Day Covers. Our price for these Is $325 .00
per set. When these are gone, we will have no more. In other words. ORDER NOW!

I

All Prices Subject to Change or Cancellation Without Notice

W. C. PHILLIPS & CO., INC.
750 MAIN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.
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S tam p:s

9c per 7y,i gr. for matter exchanged be, tween America and Britain, for or
from France, at V. S. expense.
12c per 7y,i gr. for matter exchanged "direct" between America and France
at U. S. Expense. (Sea plus U. S.
Domestic.)
The U. S. was to pay France on
prepaid matter mailed in the U. S.
or unpaid matter from France and
Algeria:
3c per ~ oz. for matter exchanged "direct" between America and France
at U. S. expense. (Domestic postage.)
6c per ~ oz. for matter exchanged between America and Britain, for or
from France, at U. S. expense.
12c per ~ oz. for an matter exchanged
between France and America at
the expense of France. (Sea plus
French Domestic.)
A.rticle X stipulated: "The rates
which the two post offices of France
and the United States shall mutually
have to carry to each other's account,
shall be marked on the letters at the
exchange office from which they are
sent, in ordinary figures, plainly and
uniformly, on the right hand of
the upper part of the address."
"The rates of letters unpaid to be
carried to the debit of the corresponding office by the sending office,
shall be marked in black ink; those
of prepaid letters to be carried to
the credit of the corresponding office
shall be marked in red ink." In
other words, the portion of the total
postage paid by the public, due to
or from the opposite office was to be
plainly marked in the upper right
hand corner of the envelope, on the
address side. Unpaid or "collect"
letters were to be marked with the
amounts in black ink while paid letters (which could be paid either by
means of postage stamps or paid for
in cash without postage stamps) were
to be marked in red. This is very
important to remember.
Article XI clearly stated that letters sent paid in the U. S. bound for
France were to be plainly stamped
"P AID" in red, while those sent
paid from France were to be marked
"P.D." in red.
Article XII stated: Exchange offices "shall place upon the superscription (address side) of the correspondence of every kind ... which
they shall receive from the corresponding offices of exchange, a
stamp, with the date, showing the
way in which such mails shall have
been forwarded." All letters "transported bet~een the French frontier
and the American frontier, at the
expense of or on account of the post
office of France, shall bear, independently of the name of the ex(Continued on Page 158)
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St amps

American "French" Mail

NEW I S S U E S - - - - - - - - "4-ALGERIA-Paris Exposition Commemorative $.22
"3-AUSTRALIA-New Pictorials, 3d to 1/-.... .5 0
"2-BELGIUM-Ysaye Commem. Semi-Postal... .14
"I-DOMINICAN REP.-Sth Anniv. Commem... .05
"5-ECUADOR--New Airpost Pictorial Issue... .53
"5-ECUADOR--New Airpost Official Pictorials. .53
"l-FRANCE-Sanitary & Moral Soc. Semi-Postal .05
"l-FRANCE-U. S . Constitution Commem..... .09
"4-GERMANY-Party Day Comm. Miniat. Sheet .35
"I-HAITI-New Airpost Pictorial, 50c carmine. .15
" 17-NICARAGUA-Airpost, "Disputed Territory" 2.35
" 12-NICARAGUA-U. S. Constit. Airpost Comm .. 3.30
"S-PARAGUAY-Eucharistic & Asuncion Comms. .39
"5-ROUMANIA-New Sports Comm. Semi-Postal .30

1----1
POSTAGE
1923

138-41

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

170-71
176-80
193-96
201-10
213-31
232-38

Propaganda 0 f the
Faith ............. $.95
Victor Emmanuel ...
.20
St. Francis ........
.60
1.75L to 2.65L.. ... .
.90
Turin Exhibition Issue 4.50
Founding of Rome... 10.00
Monte Cassino . .. . .
.75

1930

239-41
242-46
248-56
268-79
280-89
290-305
817-18

Royal Wedding .... .
Ferrucci Issue ..... .
Virgil Issue ....... .
Dante Alighieri .... .
Garibaldi, used .... .
} F aSCIst
.
Com. I ssue.

.30
.75
] ..35
2.00
1.25
2.25

306-09
310-14
315-21
322-23
329-30
331-41
331-41
342-44

Universities' Games ..
Holy Year, used .. . .
Fiume Commemora...
Pacinotti Commemora.
Radio Congress .....
Medal of Valour....
Same, used ........
University Contests..

.25
.60
1.95
.24
.15
1.95
1.25
.15

1933
1934

1935

w. T. OTTO
STAMP COMPANY
530 PARKSIDE AVENUE
BROOKLYN,
N. Y.

ITALY IN SETS

All sets complete arul mint unless otherwise stated.

1932

All sets are Complete.
-Means Mint.
Bloclts pro
rata (if available). Postage
extI'S under $1.00.

I---J

Others in stock-serul your want list.

1930
1932
1934
1935

POSTAGE-Continued
345-48 Aeronautical Salon .. .
349-54 Bellini Cen tenary ... .
349-54 Same, used . . ...... .
355-58 Milan Fair ........ .
359-66 Horace Com memo ... .
367-76 Child Welfare ..... .
SEI\U-POSTALS
626-29 Voluntary Militia . . .
639-42. 1600 Mili tia I ssue ... .
639-42, 1600 Same, used .... .
AEGEAN ISLANDS
3-11 Virgil Issue . ..... . .
19-30 Dante Alighieri .... .
31-35 Soccer Commemora .. .
36-46 Medal of Valour .... .

1.50
2.50
.95
6.00

1929
1931
1934

15-23
38-44
200-01

RODI
King and Queen's Visit
Eucharist Congress ..
Special Delivery ....

1.60
1.85
.42

1935

1936
1937
1926
1935

$.20
.95
.75
.20
.80
1.40
,55
.55
.40

FERRUCCI ISSUE FOR THE AEGEANS
1930 14 Complete sets from all the
Islands, Calino to Stampalia.
including Castellol'izo. 70 var.. 9.50

METRO STAMP CO ., LTD·

M~

100 WEST 57TH ST.
NEW YO RK, N. Y.

(Colltim,ed from Page 142)

change office of destination, the characters 'Servo Fr: or 'Servo Br:
(French or British Service). This
stamp shall be placed in blue ink on
the correspondence transported directly, and in red ink on the correspondence transmitted by way of (a
landing in) England."
Further : "The stamp to be placed
on the correspondence transported
between the American frontier and
the French frontier, or the British
frontier, at the expense of the U. S.
post office, shall bear, independently
of the name of the exchange office of
destination, the characters 'Servo
Am'."
"This stamp shall be placed in
blue ink, both on the correspondence
transported direct and on that comprised in the mails of or fOT the office
of Havre, which shall have been
transported by the packets of the
New York line to Bremen, and by
the packets plying between Havre
and Southampton
(trans-channel
mail boats) without touching (actually landing the mail in) British
territory." (The Bremen steamers
were apparently to transfer their
mails to the Channel steamers in a
British harbor, without landing it,
so as to keep it from falling into
the clutches of the British.) "It
shall be placed in red ink on the correspondence comprised in the mails
which shall have been transported by
the aid of (actually landed in) the
British post office."
Since the actual treaty text was in
French it gave tIle type of postmark
to be impressed on received mail in
that language. The French Post Office used wording as called for in
the treaty, but the U. S. translated
. the text with "American Packet" for
"Serv. Am." and "British Packet"
for "Serv. Br." The U, S. had no
necessity to use a postmark corresponding to "Serv. Fr." until 1864.
A postmark lettered "Fr. Pkt," was
introduced after that but does not
seem to have had much use. The
postmark "Paid All" was usually
used on mail requiring "Serv. Fr."
marking, at New York.
(This article will be colltinlled ne:rt week.)

•
Gist of the News

A TRADING POST AD Will Bring You the Results
You Want
Only 3c a Word.

Our thanks to James G. Vandergrift
for a cachet commemorating the First
Official Mail from the new post office
at Spencer, Wi. Va., SeJ)tember 27.
1937.
The S.P.A. Convention souvenir sheet
has been removed from the Philatelic
Agency list and is no longer available
there.
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WHOLESALE
COLOMBIAN REPUBLIC.
(Dealers only).
Harry Blencowe, Apartado 2155, Bogota, Col·
ombia.
(tf)
DOMINICAN, GERMAN, Czechoslovakian Re·
publics. Wholesale price list lOco Porcella,
Box 593, Cranford, N. J.
(tf)
LATIN-AMERICANS-Lists free to dealerS'.
C. J. Rose, Maywood, Illinois.
(tf)
MINIATURE SHEETS, Philatelic Exhibitions,
Air Mail: Newisosues.service.Price list free
to dealers only. S. Serebrakicm. 8 Avenue
D eschanel, Brussels, Belginm.
(tf)
USED UNITED STATES wholesale list free.
Miller, 1910 Avenue U, Brooklyn.
(tf)
WHOLESALE-Dealers write for latest copy
of our "WEEKLY WHOLESALE REVIEW."
Free by return mail. Empire Stampco, Dept.
(280)
16, Toronto, Canada.
CORONATION WHOLESALE PRICE LIST,
free to dealers. Mention STAMPS. Rnmark
Co. , 116 Nassau St., New York. Member
A.S.D.A. & A.P.S.
(tf)
UNUSUAL COUNTRIES, New Zealand, Aus·
tralia. Dealers get onr free wholesale list.
Oceania Stamp Bureau, Brookland, D. O.
(tf)
WHOLESALE ONLY-Best BOurce for attractive pictorials, sets, packets and country collections.
Ask for our F R E E
lists.
UNIVERSAL STAMPCO, 1l0·H East 23rd,
New York City.
(tf)
TRADERS, DEALERS SELL UNIQUE stamp
packets-50 per cent profit. Send .25 for 10
different sample packets (50 different packets
$1.00), and wholesale list.
Oregon Stamp
Co., Box 5050H, Portland, Oregon.
(268)
WHOLESALE-StampS' and supplies. Cata·
logs and lists free to dealers. MIssion Stamp
Mart, Brookland, D. C.
(267)
GLASSINE ENVELOPES, wholesale only.
Rates and sample to dealers . MiS'Sion Stamp
Mart, Brookland, D. C.
(269)
ATTENTION DEALERS, Our wholesale U. S.
bulletin just out listing better grade U. S.
including Army-Navy and latest commemorative. at reduced prices. List free. Metropolitan Stamps , 198 Broadway, New York
City.
(267*269)

New Issues
(Continued from page 149)
Rumania-The 20b, "Aviation Fund"
stamp, similar in type to the 1936
issue, has been received. Scott does
not accord the earlier release listing
except under the heading of "tentative,"
so it is assumed the 20b value will
receive the same treatment.
Economist Stamp Co.
Rarvey Dolin & Co.

Spanish Morocco - General Franco
of Spain has sent to the U.P.U. at
Berne, Switzerland, the series of commemorative stamps issued for the occasion of the first anniversary of the
Nationalist movement at Spanish Morocco a year ago, and which were
shown here in the Sept. 4 issue. The
bureau of the U.P.U. has accepted
these stamps as equal to the stamps of
those countries that are members of
the U.P.U. and has forward>ed copies
of these stamps to all nations affiliated
with the U.P.U. and also to the Republic of Spain.
O. Rauben

French Morocco: With the addition
of three values of tax stamps a change
in color has been made in the 30 cent,
90 cent and 1 Fr. 50 values. These
have been printed in the colors fixed
by the Postal Union, namely green,
red and blue.
O. Raube ..

English Morocco-The last stamps
to be isslled are the 6 Francs on the 5

shilling re-engraved, 1 Franc 50 on
the one shilling, photogravure, are actually exhausted at the windows of the
English Post Office.
O. Rauben

Spanish Morocco-The last series
of stamps commemorating the anniversary of General Franco's movement is on sale at Tangiers at the
Spanish Nationalist Post Office. The
sale to the public is only made in full
series or in the following short sets:
1 cent to 10 cent, 1 cent to 30 cent, I
cent to 1 peseta and 1 cent to 10 pesatas.
O. Hauben

Tangiers-The International city of
Tangiers has until a year ago three
different post offices, a French, an
English and a Spanish one. The personnel, of the Spanish Post Office di-

vided its adherence to the Spanish republican and Nationalist causes and the
Nationalist-Franco government established a Post Office of its own in the
Nationalist government building (Maison Franco). Today there are actually two different Spanish Post Offices
and persons corresponding with the
Spanish Post Office at Tangiers should
be very careful to specify "Spanish
Government Post Office" or " Spanish
Nationalist Post Office."
O. Raube ..

Italy - The Italian Empire commemoratives will appear, it is now announced, on October 28.
The S ..n, N. Y.

Portugal-The Lisbon Geographical
Society stamp has been received, the
frame this year being a dull violet and
the center an orange-red.

.~

The Sun, N. Y.

~-IMPORTAMT AMMOUMCEMEMT--~
The purchase of a large stock of United States stampel1 envelopes enables us to offer Ilntlre
ami cut square envelopes at competitive prices. Now Is the time to buy these Interesting
stamps which arc rapidly growing in fa.vor. Under column A are prices for entire e nvelopes
or la.rge corners cutJ to your choice of size, anfl under column n nre I.rices for fine cut
squares.

Cat.
No.

A

B

Cat.
No.

A

B

Cat.
No.

A

B

1853-55
1874-82 Con't.
1874-82 Con't.
2305 .......• $1.20 $ .60 2421.. ...... $1.00 $ .90 2509 . •. . .... $ . 60 $ .40
2314 .....•..
. 65
. 23 2422 ..•....•
2510
........
. 05
.03
.90
.80
.05
.03
2423 .•••....
. 75 2512 . •.. . .• .
.85
1860
2513
...
.
....
.35
.28
. 12
. 14
2319 . . ..•... 1.65 1.20 2426 .•......
.08
. 06
. 05 2514 ..... . •.
.06
2328 . ..••.•. 1.25
.90 2429 ...... . .
2515
......•.
.
50
.40
2429a .•..... 2.50 1.00
1861
. 06
.04
2435 . ....... 1.25
.85 2516 ... .. . • .
2336 ........ 1.60 1.20 2436 ........
.09
. 06
.07 2522 ...... . .
.10
2337 ........ 1.45 1.20 2437 ........
.45
.38
.35 2526 .... . ...
.45
2527
.
.
......
1.20
1.60
2440 ........
.20
.25
1863
.32
.40
2440•.......
.60 2530 ... . ....
.75
2346 .... . ...
.75
.55 2446 ........
.50
.45
.20 25303 . ......
.25
2348 . . ......
.55
.40 2448 ........
.20 2531.. . ... .. 1.50 1.35
.25
2451. .. . ....
.14 .12 2532 ...... . . . 15 .12
1864
.19
.15
2350 .... . . ..
.20
.18 2454.. ...... 1.75 1.30 2534 . .......
.85
.15
.13 2535 . . ... .. . 1.10
2351.. .. .... 1.65 1.30 2462 ........
.35
.30
.55 .38 2536 . ... . . . .
2352 ........
.20
.12 2463 ........
2537
.
.
......
.60
.50
. 70
.60
2353 ........ 1.20
.85 2465 . .. . ....
.90
2465a .......
.55 25378 . . ..... 1.20
.65
2541..
.
..
...
.
13
.
10
1865
2466 .. . . . ...
.03
.05
.50
.45
2363 . . ...... 1.50 1.20 2466a . .. . ... 1.00
.25 2543 ........
2544
..
......
.68
2364 . .. . .... 2.50 1.80 2470 . .......
.60
.18
.15
2365 . .. . .... 1.20 1.00 2471 ........
.55 .45 2544a . . ..... 1.25 .90
1.60 1.40
2472 ... ..... 3.00 1.30 2545.
1870
.22
2473 ..... . ..
.32
2366 ..... . .. 1.25
.63 2475 ........ 1.20
.80
1387
2367 ....•...
.75
.45 24758 .... ' " 1.20
.80
.70
.55
2368 ........
.09
.07 2478 ........
.18 2548 ....... .
.25
.03
.02
2369 ....•...
.35
.28 2479 ....... .
.50
.45 2549 .. ... . ..
2550
........
.12
2369a .......
.85
.75 24798 ..... . .
.08
.14
.20
.17
.13
2371 ........ 3.50 1.90 2480 ........
.12
.09 2551.. ... . . .
.90 2486 ... . ....
2377 ........ 1.25
.10 2552 .. . . .... 1.60 1.35
.13
.08
.06
2378 ... . . . ..
.65
.48 2487 .... ... .
.13 2554 . . . .....
.16
2379 ........
.15
.11 2488 ........
.15 2555 ...... . . 2.00 1.75
.18
.05
.03
2380 . .......
.40
.35 2489 ........
.40 2556 •• .. . ...
.50
.18
.14
23803 ....... 1.25
.95 2490 . .......
.07 2557 ... .....
.10
.22
.18
2381.. ...... 1.00
.75 2491.. .. .. ..
.15
.09 2558 . . ....•.
2389 ........
. 25
.18 2492 ..... . . .
.09 2559 ... . . . .. 1.65 1.45
.16
.05
.04
2390 . ..... . . 1.00
.75 2493 ...... . .
.15 2562 ........
.18
.35
.25
2396 . .. .....
.38
.30 2494 .. ......
.13 2563 . .. ... ..
.16
.35
.22
2397 .... ...
.18
.12 2495 .•......
.18
.14 2564 ........
2565
.
.
......
1.35
1.20
.15
2496 .•... . ..
.18
.05
.04
1874-82
2497 ..... . .. 1.40 1.20 2568 . . .... ..
.24
.20
.06
.04 2498 ... . . . ..
2400 ... . ....
. 15 2569 .. .. . . . .
.18
.25
.20
2406 . . ...... 1.10
.85 2499 . .......
.50 2570 . . . .. . ..
.75
1.35
1.10
2571.
..
..
'
"
2407 ..... ...
.05
. 04 2500 ... . ....
.30
.35
.04
.03
2408 ........
.30
. 25 2501.. . . ....
.50 2573 ... .. ...
.55
.18
. 15
2408a .. . . . ..
.40
.35 2502 ........
.17
.14 2575 . .... . ..
.23
.30
2411 ........
.35
.25 2503 ...... . .
.32 2576 . .. .. . ..
.40
.22
.18
2576a
.......
24118 .......
.85
.60 2504 . .. •....
.30
.14
.45
.35
2413 .. ...... 1.85 1.50 2505 ........
.35 2576b ..... ..
.50
.95
2415 ..... . .. 1.20
.85 2505d ....... 1.35
.90 2577 ........ 1.15
.10
.09
2417 . . . .... .
.25
.20 2506 ........
.35 2579 ...... . .
.40
2581..
..
.
.
.
.
.10
.08
2419 ..... . ..
.25
.20 2507 ........ 1.50 1.20
.22
.20
2420 ........
.20
.16 2508 ........
.40
.35 2582 ........

Cat.
No.

A

Columbian

II

2585 ...... .. $ .OS $ .07
2586 ........
. 07
.06
2587 .. . .....
.20
. 17
2588 . . ......
.40
.36
1898
2595 ..... . ..
.08
. 06
2596 . . ......
.16 .15
2597 . . ......
.04
.02
2598 . . ......
.14
.09
2599 .. ......
.55
.48
.25
2601. ... •...
.16
2602 ...•. . ..
.40
.32
2603 ... .. ...
.17
.14
2604 .. ......
.55
.45
2605 .. . .. . ..
.07
.05
26058 ...•.•.
.25
. 18
2606 .•......
.70
.65
2608 ........
.40
.35
2609 . . .. ....
.70
.65
2610 . .. .. ...
.50
.40
2611. . . .. . ..
.07
.06
2612 . .......
.60
.50
2614 ... . .. . •
.07
.06
2615 ..... . . .
.11
.12
1903-4
2616 ........
.05
.04
2619 .. . .....
.32
.28
2620 . .. . ....
.18
.15
2621.. ......
.09
.08
2624 ........
.40
.30
2625 .. .... ..
.07
.06
2627 ........
.14
.13
2628 ..... .. .
.13
.10
2629 ........
.06
.04
2630 ........
.20
.18
2631. . ......
.24
.22
2632 .. . . ... .
.20
.18
1907-10
2636 ........
.15
.13
2637 .... . ...
.38
.35
2641. . ... .. .
.45
.48
2642 ..... . .•
.90
.80
2644 ........
.25
.22
2649 ......•.
.16
.14
2653 .... . . . .
.09
.08
1916-19
2667* .......
.17
.15
2670 ........
.10
.09
2672 .. . . . ... 1.25 1.10
2677* . . ... . .
.55
.50

..

Miscellaneous

3036 . . . .. . ..
3041.. ......
3150 .... . ...
3200 .. ......
3201. .... . . .

.75
.45
.45
.60
.15

.70
.40
.15
.45
.10

.Origina1 1918 dark violet shalle. Catalogue numbers are according to Scott. l\lany others
In stock.
For

the

Envelope

Specialist-We can supply many envelopes identified
according to Bartels' lists of entires-slzes,
dies, shades and watermarks. We shall be glad to have your want list. It you like to hunt
tor these vnrletles, write for our special offer.

R. J. LEWINSON
825 WEST END AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.
I
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AMERICAN
"FRENCH"
MAIL
•
By GEORGE S. HILL
(This is the secolld of a series of a·rt-icles.)

o

T
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recapitulate Article XII:
The French Post Office was
to postmark received (mailed
in the U. S.) mail, transported at
its expense, with certain handstamps, denoting the nationality of
the ship from which it was landed
in France. See the following list
of French postmarks for the various types. These were to be impressed in blue on direct exchanges
between France and the U. S., and
in rcd when the mail was actually
"via Gt. Britain." On its part, the
U. S. was to mark received (mailed
in France or beyond) mail, transported at its expense, with certain
postmarks also denoting the nationality of the ship from which landed.
Since, after 1857, mail from France
arid beyond to the U. S. doesn't seem
to have been subjected to any fine,
collected from the addressee, if it
came via Great Britain, as was the
case with some mails in the reverse
direction, the blue and red color
scheme seems to have been inoperative here. The American marks were
usually applied in red to paid, and
black to unpaid, instead.
The treaty was to go into effect
on April 1, 1857. It provided for
cancellation of credits and d ebits
~very three months and fixed the
permanent exchange rate at 5 francs
30 centimes to the U. S. dollar.
The treaty provided that certain
changes, agreeable to both countries
could be introduced, without necessity for a new treaty. One of these
changes, apparently ratified by both
countries, had to do too with postmarks; for the simple "Serv. Fr. or
Servo Br." originally called for, by
the treaty, to be used by France
underwent considerable variation.
Paq (uebot) was frequently substituted for "Serv." although all of
them, through the years, stuck closely
to the original meaning. Arthur
Maury, the great pioneer in cataloguing French postmarks (and in the

case of these he also seems to have
been the great finisher) notes the
following marks, of treaty type, used
on U. S. mails, by France:
SERIES OF 1848
The following are double circle postmarks:
Et. Unis Servo Br. A.c. (code letters H,
Land M)
Paq. Brit. v. Angl.
Paq. Am. A Calais.
Paq. Am. B. A Calais.
Servo Am. Calais 3.
Paq. Brit. Calais.
Paq. Brit. A Calais A (code letters A to M).
Paq. Brit. B. A. Calais.
3 Servo Brit. Calais 3.
V. Angl. Amb. Calais (code letters A to F.)
Paq. Fr. Brest.
Cherbourg.
Le Havre.
Paq. Am. A Le HaYfe.
Servo Fr. Havre.
Paq. Am. A Paris
Paq. Brit. Paris.
Servo Brit. Calais.
3 Servo Am. Calais 3.
2 Cherbourg 2.
Paq. Am. A Le Hane.
Paq. Am. A Paris.
Paq. Brit. Paris.
SERIES OF 1857
The following are octagonal postmarks:
Et. Unis Paq. Fr. Brest.
"
" Paq. Fr. 2 Brest 2.
Paq. Fr. Le Havre.
Paq. Fr. 2 Le Havre 2.
Paq. Fr. H No. 1.
Servo Am. D. Havre.
Servo Br. Havre.
Paq. Fr. Lafayette.
Paq. Fr. Washington.
Lafayette Paq. Fr.
\Vashington Paq. Fr.
SERIES OF 1869
The following are double circle postmarks:
F;~. U~}s 2 Cherbourg 2..
V. Angl. Pans.
Paq. Fr. Brest 2°.
Servo A1lem. Le Havre.
In these postmarks the following abbreviations were used:
Al1em. (Al1emand)-German.
Am.-American
Amb. or B.A. (Bureau Ambulant)(Railway) traveling post office.
Angl. (Angleterre)-England.
Brit. (Britannique)-British.
D.-direct.
Et. Unit (Etats Unit)-United States.
Fr.-French.
Paq. (Paquebot)-Mail Steamer (Packet
Boat) .
Serv.-sen·ice.
v.-via.

Referring back to some of the
earlier mentioned d etails of the
treaty, it is interesting to note that
it called for the use of ordinary figures by the exchange offices. The
pre-1857 French markings were in a
cramped, crabbed imitation of medieval French script and were almost
indecipherable to any but a Frenchman. The early "8" and "16" referred to were plain, but the "13"
looked like "19" and the "26" looked
like "96." Those in centimes and
those in U. S. cents (since the
French used markings in American
currency under the treaty) were very
plain. This treaty specified that
mails were to be carried "at the expense" of either nation rather than
in the old phraseology of "per British Packet" or "per American
Packet," etc. This a llowed any mail
or regular steam vessel to carry
"French Mail" irrespective of its
nationality. It gave a flexible pattern that enabled either country to
dispatch as many or as few separate
mails as it saw fit. It was in effect
the first real "fast ocean mail" since
the signatories were free to take advantage of any sailing they desired.
The reason for mails landed in Great
Britain being postmarked in a different colored ink has a long, complicated and interesting story. England held, that since "Britannia ruled
the waves" all oceans, seas and
straits were John Bull's private property and he had a right to charge
postal toll on each and every letter
on each and every foreign ship using
his private oceans, seas or straits.
In practice, of course, this was somewhat modified. England could only
levy on letters actually land ed in
England. Letters passing direct between the U. S. and France or via the
German ( direct ) Bremen steamers
were out of her r each.
In "theory" England claimed th e
right to charge 16 cents (8d.) on
each letter landed in Gt. Britain from
a non-British mail vessel. Since,
after 1840. Britain was giving domes tic service for 2c (I d. ) and since
(Co ntinued on Page 181 )

BE£DUANALAND
1887.

£5 Superb Mint.

Scott's No. 22.

My Specialty:-RARE BRITISH COWNIALS OF ALL PERIODS. The
Cheapest Dealer in the World for High Class British Colonial Rarities is:

T. ALLEN
"CRAIGARD," FRINTON ON SEA, ESSEX, ENGLAND
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AIRMAIL STAMPS
We offer a collection of all Airmail Stamps issued by various foreign countries in Honor of the
Se quicentenary of the

Constitution of the United States
HONDURAS, single value, pictured above showing the American Flag, printed
in five colors ....... . . ....... . ............... . ................ . . .

$.35

NICARAGUA , large set of 12 stamps, printed in 2 colors. Only 12,000 sets
issued ...... _ .. .... ........ .. _. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3.25

ECUADOR, beautiful engraved set of 5 stamps, showing picture of George
Washington . _ .... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.45
$3.95

Postage extra under $1.00

F•
551 Fifth Ave.

w.

KESSLER

£

New York. N. Y.

ANOTHER STEP
TOWARD PERFECTION
"Perfection is finality" and

SCOTT'S SPECIALTY ALBUMS
are never static. They grow with the growth of
collecting and the demands of collectors. Today's
Specialties are the best that can be produced ano
tomorrow's will be in step, always k eeping abreast
of collectors' needs.
For cOllvenience, three new sets of pages have just
been publish ed for the Specialties.
Germany, without Colonies ........... $1.00
France. without Colonies............. .75
Dutch & French Possessions in America. 1.00

1 West 47th Street
~-

£

COIN

CO.~

November 14-21, 1937
Schools. Local school displays (grade,
high and universities). Sponsored by
teachers or school stamp clubs.
Local Stamp Clubs. Display in theaters, clubs, libraries, etc. Many a smart
merchant will welcome an exhibit. Get
together with them.
Special Club Meeting.
Plan for
greater activities than at ordinary mee.tings. Mix in other features that will
interest your non-collector friends so
that they will attend your meetmgs and
come to understand the enjoyment derived by being a member of a stamp club.
Local Publicity. If you wi ll plan special meetings and displays your local
newspapers will make news of the idea
and be g lad to help you if you let them
know of your plans.
Help the Shut-ins. There are many
shut-ins and disabled persons who are
now collecting and who are handicapped
in their activities because they have little or no money to spend. A few stamps,
an inexpensive album, a subscription to a
stamp pape r, etc., will help a lot. Even
those who are sh ut in and not now collec ting can be made with just a little help.
You will get a lot of enjoyment out of
helping others.
Exchange Visits. Clubs of nearby
towns and comm unities will welcome a
visit from your club members. Invite
them to your meeting during "International Philatelic \i\Teek." Visit them in
return and you will build many fine
friendships fo r the coming years.
23 Chicago Clubs are cooperating, including some of the suburban groups, in
making "International Philatelic Week"
a success in Chicagoland. Your suggestions will be greatly appreciated by th e
"Central Federation of Stamp Clubs"
who are sponsoring "International Philateli c Week."
PAUL

B.

ZARING,

Vice-President and Publicity Chairman, 1315 Norwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.

• CUBA : Writers & Artists •

Add lW!'otage 011 mail ordel's.

SCOTT STAMP .&

Stamps

Suggestions for Cooperating in
Promoting "International
Philatelic Week"

UNITED STATES
CONSTITUTION

Complete collection of 3 countries ...... ... .. .. ...... . . . ... _.. . .... ... _.

30,1937

LTD.

New York, N. Y.

In honot· to all America. with Lincoln
Portrait in the Set
Postage. 17 Values, Mint ..... $2.75
On First Day Cover ...... _ . .. 3.00
Airmail. 6 Values . . _ .. .. _ ... _ 2.25
On First Day Cover ... . . _ . . . . 2.50

RAFAEL R. GARCIA & CO.
Apal'tado 1 2 0, Habana, Cuba

FIRST CACHETS CARRIED BY OX TEAM IN POSTAL HISTORY!
ORDERS ACCEPTED UNTIL NOVEMBER 15TH
Actually carried by ox team from Ipswich, Massachusetts to Marietta, Ohio by caravan recreating trek
of Northwest Territory pioneers.
Two different commemorative postage stamps, two
cancellations, a totally different etching style cachet
as illustrated.
This prize for collectors is offered at 53 cents each.
Order now! Send money order, name and address
where cachet is to be delivered, to:
NORTHWEST TERRITORY CELEBRATION COMMISSION
FEDERAL BUILDING. MARIETTA, OHIO

Stamps
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American "French" Line

eliminated the word "debit" from
the following table, thus cutting the
compilation in half.
This table shows the exchange office rating stamps to be expected on
single rate (one-quarter ounce in the
U. S. or 7lh grammes in France)
letters. Double weight letters paid
double rate, triple weight letters paid
triple charges, etc. It should be
noted that this table can be used for
all American "French Mail" whether
sent from the U. S. or from France;
or from or to the countries which had
mail communication with France.

(Continued from Page 169)

her service to foreign packet letters
amounted to only domestic service,
the attempt to charge eight times
that figure was ridiculous. This, under pressure, also had to be modified
but still her charges were too high.
Hence the effort to segregate "via
Great Britain" mails. It should also
be here noted that crediting France
was exactly the same as debiting the
U. S. and that crediting the U. S.
was exactly the same as debiting
France. For that reason I have

April 1, 1857 to January 1, 1870.
"French Mail"

Rates credited to
France per 34 oz.
on:
Total a. PREPAID letletter ters from the U. S.
rate
or
paid b. UNPAID letters
from the desigby
nated country to
the
pu blic.
th e U. S.

Basis:
The single rate of onequarter ounce, or 772
grammes.
All markings in U. S.
cents.

To (or from) the following countries via French
Mail.

~

.JC'b
c::.=

s~

>.'
,,-'
@'.g
o.~

"8c

.gOg

:;:;,
1

8~

~rA

~~

",,;:J.
~~

>.

0.

0.

~]

'0

.§

;,""§'

:.:l

France and Algeria ........ opt. To .destinatlOn
Great Britain (via France),
Belgium, Holland, Luxemburg,
Switzerland,
Sardinian and German
States .. ............. opt. To destination
Spain, Portugal and Gibraltar ............ . ..... . obI. Behobia
Denmark, Austria, Serbia,
Tuscany, Roman States,
Parma and Modena .... opt. T~ destinaIon
Ionian Islands .. ......... obI. Triest
Russia, Poland, Two SiciMalta,
Greece,
lies,
Tunis, French India,
(See
Alexandria, etc.
)935 "Stamps" tables for
other 30c rate countries). opt. To .destinatIon
Seaports of
Aden, East India, Ceylon,
the Indies
YIauritius, R e un ion,
China
or
Straits Settlements and
Sea which
other places advantageBritish
ously sent "via Suez"
(See 1935 tables) ....... obI. Packets
touch
Sweden and Norway ...... opt. To destination
IVloldavia, Wallachia and
Aus tri an
Turkey in Europe via
frontier
Austria ............. ..
Letters from the U. S. to
other countries, where the
port of arrival in the
country of destination
was the limit of payment. obI.
Letters for the U. S. from
oth(r countries, where the
port of departu re in the
country of origin was the
lim it of payment ....... obI.
Note: "Via England" means "Via England,

;:J]

~Il

t;§ "~

15

en1

.;;" K
"

.0

.Z
"lH

..c
u

"~
1:.
~

"

!i
~

Rates credited to
the U. S. per 734 gr.
on:
a. UNPAID letters
from the U. S.
or
b. PREPAID letters from the designated country to the
U. S. when prepaid
to destination

os:",~
eo

"-"
:.og

-=f:!
.s~

~~

>."

5

3

6

v v

~

"

eo
c

~"
~

"0.

;:i

e-cf

e

.

r.~1i
5 .

.,j

~~

~lj

~
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Miniature Sheets Novelties
Belgium Ysaye Sheet Mint . . ... $1.65
Poland 1937 (3 sheets) Mint... 2.85
Spain 1937 2 Pes Orange, Mint 1.50
Spain, Same. but 2 P . . Grn. Mint 1.50
Jugoslavia " Zefih" Sheet, Mint. 1.10
Luxemh'g Dudelange Sht.. Mint 1.50
And New CPlt. Set of Belgiulll
Ysaye (70c to 3.55 Fr.) (4) 1.00
Other SHEETS. hetter grade stamps.
BELGIUM, LUXEMBURG. S WI S S •
NETHERLANDS. GERMANY. FRANCE.
CONGO, etc .. Silver Juhilee Coronation
(Colonies & Dominions) Air Mail, Com-

memoratives. in sets, singles, Packets.

etc., etc. NEW ISSUE SERVICE from
EUROPE. Want List Service for Deal·
ers. etc. WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of
90 countries free upon request.

EUROPEAN STAMP CO.
P. O. Box 311

~

B

~

~

0. 0

~ ~~
o.f • ..9:

~U:]

8pe
~~~

:~

>au

~i~

r:l£

>ar:l K

~K

""

~.!!-

12

3

9

12

:.-gAJ1

Brussels I, Belgium

reffi83a3mffiffiffiffiffiffimffi
CORONATIONS
Fields of London
have all issues in .stock.
Thejr price for the complete unused set (135
Crown Colonies
67
Great Britain and Dominions, including the Extra
set of Newfoundland
202 in all).

+

is
21

9

12

18

21

9

12

18

3

9

12

$16.35
post free
BLOCKS PRO RATA

27
27

15
15

18
18

24
24

3

9

12

30

)8

21

27

3

9

12

30

18

3

9

12

3

9

12

21

Our Latest Price List tor
Individual Sets of All Coronation issues free on request.

27

21
24
30
Postages, either way,
always to be paid in
(30) Balkans.
33

..
..

Cash with order.

David Field Ltd.
7, Vigo Street,

30

18

21

27

Regent St.

Cables: "APHIELDA LONDON"

LONDON, W. I .. ENGLAND
"Everything for the Stamp Collector."

21
27
18
30
Ireland, Scotland or \Vales."

..
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New Airmail IssueJ
Dominican Republic - The Ciudad
Trujillo stamps for the good will
flight, originally schedu led for August,
then October IZ, 1937, have now again
been postponed. They will be issued
on November 18th, when the flight is
to take place.
Nicolas

SanabT£a~

Inc.

horizonta l pair, imperio
does the 15c va lu e.

between, as

Nicolas Sanabria,

111C.

Siam-Two values of the air mail
series, Type API, have been re ceived
perforated IZY, instead of the normal

Greece - Four values of the 1935
mythology set have been reprinted, this
time 33xZ4 mm. instead of the previous
34xZ4. They are printed on paper of
a thicker quality than the white wove
of the first printing. 1d carmine, Zd
lig-ht ultram arine, 5d violet and 7d blue.

like to see the stamps
before they buy
and like to choose
just what appears to purse
and eye
ask for selections on approval .
There is no obligation
and it builds your collection
methodically and economically.

Nicolas S a11abria, Inc.

Nicaragua-The Raza issue consists
of a set of four stamps (sheets of 4,
unwat ermarked) issued without gum,
perf 11, for domestic use, values being
lc, 4c, 5c and 8c.; and the set of three
s heets, four to a sheet, watermarked
ovals, inters persed, issued withou t gum,
the values being lOc, 15c. and ZOc, intended for international postage. The
iuternational series offers the 10c in

(Not good poetry but good
advice. Just send tavo references and see for yourself.)

14, 14Y,. The new perforations are
found on the Z5s dark blue, and th e
50s, brown-orange and black.
Tile

SIt,1I,

N. Y.

The Post Office has announced

AIR-MAIL AND AIR-MAIL CLIPPERS
dates coinciding with the Territorial First Day Covers

HAWAII

S Direct by Clipper- too late for advance orders but we
( can accep t a limited number of o rder s from stock at ..

75c

ALASKA

{~;~ ~fran~~Wipa!r~l~l .~~l~~~~. :~. ~.e.a.t~l.e.' . ~~~..t~le.n.c.e..~):
20c
PUERTO
{ Pr~l~lctS~~erJ~~~al~t.ic. ~i~. ~~~I..... .. ........ . ....... .
40c
RICO
VIRGIN { By teamship (Charlotte Amalie-San Juan) and thence
40c
ISLANDS direct over Atlantic Air Mail. ..................... .
Complete Air Mail Coverage of the 4 Territorials $1.60
RCSII FOR
THIS Ollo'E

EMIL BRUECHIG

£
522 5th Ave.

;<

;(
)(
)(
)(

X

)(
)(
)(
J(

X
X

)(

X

New York. N. Y.

~

,... MINIATURE SHEETS ~
NICARAGUA
AIRMAILS'
COLUMBUS COMMEMORATIVES _
JUST OUT!
In sheets of four stamps each.
lc. 4c. 5c. 8c. lOco 15c and 20c
Complete set of seven sheets .... $2.00

LW.CHARLAT
AIRl\IAILS EXCLUSIVELY

180 Broadway

•

New York

~~~~~~
COMPLETE SATISFACTION .•

\Ve sold out the single, pair, and plate block 14c Canal Zone-Surprise Territoria l---<in one advertisement in this paper, but have a very few blocks of 4Flown by the Air Mail, for sale at . . ... ..................... .. .. .. .. ... $2.00

has been expressed by dealers amI collectors to whom I have sold numerous
items (U. S. and Foreign) from time
to time. My prices and service please! !

First Day Covers dispatched by ordinary mails-Hawaii; Nov. 12-Alaska;
Nov. 25-Puerto Rico; Dec. 15-Virgin Islands

I Suppl y to Parties Intel'ested in

Fancy Bicolor
Art Cach ets

Single P.ir

Hawaii ....... . ... . $. 15
From Wash., D. C..

. 08

Al ask . ............

.15

From Wash., D. C..

. 08

Puerto Rico .......

.15

From Wash., D. C..

. 08

Virgin IsI.nds .....

. 15

From Wash., D. C..

. 08

Complete set of 8,
4 from Territories;
4 from Wash., D. C.

.90

Plate Complete
Block Block Coverag e

--------$ .18 S.30 $ . 40
$1.00
------ --.11
.22
. 35
.75
--------. 18
.30
.40
1.00
--------. 11
.22
. 35
.75
-.18- -. 30- -.40- - 1-.00-.11- -.22- -.35- - -. 75--. 18- -.30- -.40- - 1.00
--------.11
. 22
.35
.75
--------1.1 5

2 .00

Set of 32
Everything
2.95
$6 . 75

Bicolor E n velopes JOT m.aldng your own.
Sets co nt ai'lin g, half and half, Pue rto Rico
and Virgin Islands Territorials. 20c for 8;
30c for 18; 75c for 54; $1.50 for 150; $3.00
for 375; $5.65 jor 600; 59.75 for 1,500.
(Postage extra on order s over $1.00.)

.

U. S. Cut Squares & Entire Envelopes
many fine en tires at 25 % to 40 % discount from Scott's ca.talogue prices for
ordinary cu t squares.
Scarce

United States ImperE. Position Blocks
A t Reasonable Prices .

We ho've a few of the Edward 'YIII •
Wallie Simpson Wedding co"Vers,-French
covers can~ellcd the day anci hour (high
noon) 0/ the romantic marriage, $1.00.

Mint Sets of 4 T e lTitorials: Sin~les. 25c.
Pail·s. -lOc: Blocl,s, SOc: Sheets, $7.00.

FIDELITY STAMP CO.

£

Dept. 29, Barrister Bldg., Wash., D. C.

BRITISH COLONIALS, unused 20th
Century. at 60% to 65% discount: also
FREXCH and PORTUGUESE.
Numerous errors and varieties of many
countries at reasonable prices .

EMIL FRIED

225 West 71st Street New York City
Over 30 Years in Philately

Stamps

November

b,

AMERICAN
"FRENCH"
MAIL

205

1937

1861

1858-56

Type

Type I

By GEORGE S. HILL
(This is the third and last of a series
of articles.)

ET us consider a letter mailed
prepaid in the United States,
say at Albany, for France. Let
us suppose that the postage was paid
by means of stamps and that the letter was the single rate. The sender
affixed 15c in stamps and handed it
to the Albany postal clerk. The Albany official cancelled the stamps and
marked it "Paid" in red. In the case
of letters mailed with stamps this
"Paid" was frequently left to the
exchange office. It was then put into
the bag for New York City. Let us
further suppose that when the letter
arrived in New York, it was found
that the next closing of "French
Mail" was for a crack U. S. Packet,
sailing for England. When the letter
arrived in New York, it was turned
over to the New York Foreign Mail
Division or "exchange office." Since
the letter was to go by U. S. Packet,
the U. S. Post Office would have 1.0
stand the expense. Looking in our
table we find that a prepaid letter
from the U. S., via Great Britain at
U. S. expense meant that of the 15c
paid by the sender, 6c was to be
credited to France. This was done
by the New York exchange office
applying, in red, a "6" either by
manuscript or handstamp in the upper right corner. If the stamps and
address covered the right hand side,
it may be found on some other part
of the face of the cover. The cover
was then dispatched on the steamer,
in a bag consigned to the French exchange office (let us suppose the one)
operating on the Paris-Calais Railway. The letter was landed from the
steamer at Southampton, in England,
and taken across the English Channel. When the French exchange office
received it, they marked it with the
postmark, "Et. Unis v. Angl. Amb.
Calais A" (say), showing the date.
and since it came "Via Great Britain" they applied it in red. Now,
in theory, the French exchange office
was to cross out the American ex-

L

change office's rate stamp of 6c, after
entering it on their accounts, and
substitute the internal charges, if
any, in French currency, that were
to be collected from the addressee.
Actually, this crossing out never
seems to have been done, in fact the
treaty with France did not call for
it j but we find that such was in the
minds of postal officials from the official record.
If, instead of being stamped with
postage stamps the letter had been
paid for in cash, in Albany, the letter might show an additional rating

III

French domestic postage due marking applied by the Calais T.P.O. So
you see that it is important to decide
by carefully considering the terms
of the treaty, covering postmarking,
and our table, just "who is which."
Rates were usually only crossed out
on letters which were forwarded
from one address to another, after
arriving at the first destination. I
would like to give examples of all
the other ways of sending or receiving "French Mail" and what markings to expect.
We do not have a great range of

Aug. 185'7
Type IV

1861
Type II
stamp "15" applied in the Albany
post office. In theory, this would have
been crossed out by the New York
exchange office when it applied its
"exchange office" stamp crediting
France with 6c. This was seldom
done. Otherwise the rating and postmarking would be the same as on
the letter with postage stamps. But
in this case the cover may show three
separate cash rates j one by Albany,
one by New York, and perhaps a

"French Packet" postal markings as
we do in the case of "British" or
"American" or other "Packets" for
two reasons. First, the 19th Century French Packet service did not
start until 1864 and secondly the
use of such markings on "French
Mail" even after then would usually
have been a misnomer. Both countries adhered to the policy that the
thing most to be desired was fast
transmission of the mails. The Brit-

YOU WANT RARE STAMPS
I have them and it will pay you to get in touch with me.
My approval selections of Rare British Colonials are not only the finest
in the World but the most reasonable.

My Specialty:-RARE BRITISH COWNIALS OF ALL Plj:RIODS. The
Cheapest Dealer in the World for High Class British Colonial Rarities is:

T.

ALLEN

"CRAIGARD," FRINTON ON SEA, ESSEX, ENGLAND

No v e m b e r

ish held to the patriotic theory that
transmission by British ships (Cunard and Galway Packets, only, to be
specific) must come first and that
speed was to be subsidiary to this
motive. Thus "French Mail" was
sent by American, British, German
and even Belgian steamers. and, of
course, French, after 1864. The first
or fastest ship sailing usually got
the mail.
Type I shows the characteristic
Philadelphia "F rench ;\'lail" marking, used from 1858 to 1866 (as
found on covers). It is not an "exchange office" marking. It is found
only on stampless covers. in black
on "collect" and in red on "paid" letters and is not particularly common.
Types II and III show cha ractcristic
"F rench Mail" markings of the New
York exchange office for mail to
France. Both these types could be
used for multiple rate letters. 6c
might represent 2 x 3c. The 12c
might also represent 4 x 3c or 2 x 6c.
So, you see, it is also important to
determine whether a letter is single,
double. triple rate, or la rger. Remember, that the table and illustrative example have all been calculated on the single rate. It is a
simple matter to determine a double
rate by multiplying by two. or a
triplc ratc by multiplying by three.
Type IV shows the British exchange office postage duc marking
used to collect an extra fee of 40
centimes on a prepaid letter that went
to France "via England" in August,
] 857, under the treaty. It is also interesting to again note, that on letters mailed in France for delivery in

the U. S., the French postal administration applied exchange rate markings in U. S. currency, in accordance
with the table and treaty.
The "Foreign Rates of the United
States Post Office 1847-1875" by the
author in collaborating with H. M.
Konwiser, published in "STAMPS"
Vol. 11-12, April-July, 1935, will
show the few rates (none were
"French Mail") that did not double
in amount of cash charged for a
doubling of th e weight.
In those tables, on page 70, Wholc
No . 135, I stated that the rates in
the first column (1847-48) were
taken from Sampson. That was true
when the manuscript went to the
printer but in the meantime through
the kindness of Mr. J. E. Lamiell,
Director of Int'l Postal Service, I
was furnished with 1848 data from
the official files. These were inserted in the proofs and appear in
the tables. Thc 1818 rates in the
first column (except Cuba, Costa
Rica, France, Great Britain, Guatemala and Mexico. were for mails
from: New York State (outside New
York City), Connecticut, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland,
Massachusetts,
New
Hampsllire,
New Jersey. Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island and Vermont. Letters from
~ cw York City paid 5c less on each
rate via Bremen. Other parts of
the country paid 5c more. I am also
indebted to Mr. Lamiell for this information. recently dug up.
A great many rates were made
available to the U. S. Post Office by
treaties and understanding but many
were not used. For instance, in the

Brazil
BulgaMa

~.10

27·34
1·17

U1
12-14

1930 Ferrucci. 50c-5L . .. . .......... .
1930 Virgil Issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .. .
1932 Dante Comm. ...
. . .. ........ .. _ ..
1932 Dante 100 Lira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11133 Balbo Flight. set of 2 ............. ... .
1925 4 vals .• 2pi to 10pi . . . .... ......... .
1925 4 vals.. 2pi to 10pi ........... .. ..... .
1926 4 vals.. 2pi to 10pi .......... . . . .... . .
1929 4 vals .. Op50 to 25"i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1930 2pi/1p25 green .............. .. ... _ ..
1925 5q to 3fr ............. . ..... .... ... .
1927 Tirana-Scutari ............. . ........ .
1928 Valona·Brindisi
. _................... .
1930 King ZOgU I ssue ....... . ... . ........ .
1928 Pictorial set . _ ...... ..• ........ ......
1922·24 300k to 48001, ............ _ ...... .
1925 Gold Currency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .
1930 50c to 5fr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~~~-10 i~~~ Cf'y~;3 ~~~:t..~ark..';~let:

327-34
701·16

~?5~i\

812·14

Price
$.55
1.50
2.25
5.75
8.00

1.60

.40
.35
.70
.04

1.60

2.50
5.75
1.40

6.75

1.20

2.50
.50
.80

:: :.::::: : :: ::
.40
1930 Pictorial set ... _ . ......... . ... ..... . . 4.70
1927 Provisional Issue ...... .. . _ ....... ... . 7.75
.70
~~~i'?A 2t~
2.20
1932 Airpost Exhibition ....
. ..
2.25

Jgl OL : : :: : :: :::::: : :: :::::: : : :

Prices are subject to change without notice.
Money refunded at once in case we cannot fill your order.

F.
551 FIFTH AVE.

w.

KESSLER

Circular Die Entire Stamped
Envelopes
By D. D BEROLZHEIMER
50 East 41st St.
New York, N. Y
It will be appreciated if errors or-omissions in
this list , as well as new envelopes, are:called td~'t:he
attention of the Envelope Editor.

Size

Paper

Back

Wmk.

2666Ao
2692Co
2698Bq

5:
8:
13

BI
BI
Amx

Wdw
Wdw
H

33t
33t
35

3440Br
3447Ao

5:
8:

H
Wdw

36t
33t

Die E

from date of this issue.

Country

Bolivia

Stamps

case of Italy, mails could have been
sent by two types of British open
mail, two types of British closed
mail, by French mail, by Hamburg
mail, by Bremen mail, by Prussian
closed mail, via Belgium, via Holland
and via Switzerland as well as in
Italian mail. The adoption of all
these routes with differing rates,
made available by treaty, would only
have caused confusion. The Post
Office usually picked out the fastest
route, the cheapest route and the best
all around route and chucked the rest
into the waste basket. The balance
were never announced to postmafi.tel'S or the public. For that reason,
the 1935 tables show only the rates
announced to the public, wherever
it was possible to check them. In a
fcw cases it was not possible to
check the treaty against rates made
available to the public due to the
dates being in use too short a time
or confusion such as the Civil War
anrl Reconstruction or the FrancoPrussian War. The rate listed on
pagc ]98, vVholc No. 139, under
France as "30(c) via U(nited)
K(ingdom) , May, 1851" should' be
stricken from the tables, as a close
examination of more recently available records show that it was never
announcen to the public.

No.

COMPLETE MINT SETS

Std. Cal. Srott (·ot.
No.
No.
Ael!'ean Islands 1 -3
151·3
4·7
154·7
8-1a
158·63
21
169
28-29
176·7
Alaouitee
1-4
201·4
5-8
205·8
13-16
209·12
21-24
2 17·20
25
221
Albania
1-7
601-7
8·14
608-14
15-21
615-21
29·35
629-35
Argentine
1-19
501·19
Austria
4-11
678·85
12-21
686·95
Belgium
1-4
831·34

1937

1 CENT-GREEN
Die A

AIRMAIL SPECIALS
Special offer, good only for two week

6 ,

.£

NEW YORK. N. Y.

Wh
Am

2 CENTS-CARMINE
2776Ck
2804Aq

5
9

3456Am

5

Die A
Elx

Whx
Die I
Wh

H
H

29
35

Wdw

31

3 CENTS-BLUISH PURPLE
Die A

3518r
3525m
3543m
3552m

5
6
8
9

3609m

13

Am
Wh
Wh
Wh
Die H

Wh
Die I

3619q
3645m

5
8

Whx
Wh

H
Wdw
H
H

36
31
31
31

H

31

H
H

35
31

6 CENTS-ORANGE
AIRMAIL Die B-Type 2
50141'
13
Wh
H
35
tPrecanceled only.
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D'I' ,. c...ri ,
tJ YO' ... fr-'[ da~s s::.~ce y +'''{> :...,.s'· Op.t-lO t1.'r~ty - . . . L .. c
t'hen .... ')l:;l"j n t ) of mo.....on"" :~s ua .. P ... 1 pL. . ce e... cept .f- ~t vent 1
a "ncy L ~
deci:1.p, . . .f-o start' ....
~." the :!)::." go'ns, ~i"
cu
.de~, .... or valifor . .:.ia
on tt--l') :;f:,tl" of .... '}. E ... on.;'" : ...l:::t J. cf 1'nii.'t~,ng ... '),;:' .,r e son .0rnOllS un . . vr
C".b)t. Allen - T'U.8 arrru1bel.Ar.t if"' 0 .•e ··r. . . v ""uainst cur ir..t, ,r3st a.u
ue ~le e 3utle::cs +'0.' :""'c dragoons - RIa ... h.e off ic ')rs : ve however' r- er L'lltted us to sell "'-0 "'-he 2o:.diers in advance 4nL. .,'rtny ~re .10W ir. . dAYvt to
us some ten thousand doll &.rr "l1Jic yrp 1" ....ve no c}1ance 0; ,. /ltting t-i 11
next SUrT... pr u.S t
...) y~ .... ~tl'\r will not 8."'_ ive in time to l J d..Y the . . . . of.l. r:...... i\ic:: had decided to c.> 0
th "'-1' e'" l. trovps but haS iveli 1 t '), t tol:..ay
o ::16 to the imposseibili ty of cor. .veyint; bOOQ.S and tl e profJinc of t I.e
Gener :!. thb..t rlU' ir:ter _st shoulu.. ')e ·ttendecl to Pe sa.,w s if l~e yras
,.llong - I ,:0',:~d b O " ' .... t have C!n 1e cvu;:)t:- of: • l." ...,::..t-·l fail 1.. 19 ii' tbe
'leatre.e s'1orlc... uC vory cold in the 'llourlta:'nS.
-r

..

<>

y{

Joseph is sel1L.(:) at tl~e Ca...l.i? :in "'- e cOlUltry 10 .:iles
Ie! ~.,..,.
u"'1;1..y i.::: as_.:.....,tino A - .I. ... ost 0: the tr (~·('>s :1 Ie st ~,~ ,u for the ...>'Juth
Jall . . es ~lOJ.l tht;: r~st. Thot they" 1 'mit till
co.: :lCa...• of Ch..-i..'1uahua
u 'ne::, taken by C. .J~ral \,011 ue.r>o . . e they ~o ;'::'1'.
I sli< 11 follovl +-he
,radE''''C! uS 200£1 S l' :lad ""'e C'1CS '1C"l"'e .Jrobaoly ret1.H·n in Ju..."le by the
way of' Texas ~.. l~CVT Orleans.
J'

Ir seCrl.., a long iT} -L'.. e sir.0v I :l~:lI'd f'Y'0 ••• :'TOU and al3.. the
L::.zr.ats of u&' • .Lta Fe are eagerly \7atcl1ir. .g for rhc 4"iY'SL arrival. It i:::
repol'tec.. that :C +e ~Javenia anG. ('i,;"e"'E Oth3::'S are I1r rried or" rOl
to
be married +-1'i3 !uonth - 'ith 'Y1 -G ru to K ~ I s . . . pposc ' t is +rue and
of :..-- a probau 1 e - Thad mUD t iJe on t'le wa;, i ... ' c has at 1...1 1'...is
dadnCSS gn .....o to h.V. - K- Tmr cOl,ld c ::"~i.l.l1c of it. ~,e aL'0 fe',li.ng a
vast l.lD. ny uOous at good r-ricp,s and I ~hin2." wil' 'uc ole to ~e": a3..1 ,
thCJ.t Thad can f::.El11tl out altrof we have ot the businesD of the dragoons.
T1:-'s usiness lettp,"!, will have littl, ~ntpT' ,st to you. I Lavc
.; Lt n
1. ~' ca'~~e I :1.ad •• ot ti . . e to .' ri -:e you , . ."....c. "'"'";.00..1 .rt both and it is
necessary th v he .. : ou3..o. ::tec it uS the cc.lc. . . . l "Cion..., i........ -:r..y las t fA. "'0
..3omew &t destroyed by tb5, new arrruli6ement of Gen. Kearneyt s
You Cal have no ide , and 1J o1.1 1dlUrd::"y believe 11.0\'/ ••mch work I an:
doin , tho t I l')elie 1r e it "ov.Id be bett"r i. f I worked less. After the
GC.l. sta ...'ts \ e wil2- have mo:ee leisure till our o~her goods f..:,rive I hardly go out t all, sleep, e t, sel]' Loods <11 under the SaLle rocf.
y ...

r

'0.

rave 6 1~00I'1~ and two yardE all for tJ.5 per :1onth - . . . hc house
are bu:l..lt so s to lrd.ve an open space in tl:l.c centel' - tt>c "'uui~,di;1b
1J . .~in~ on i'our sides which is quite convenien v.
lie

I shall soon rri to bai 1.. - Lo'!e t 0 ~ - nary \:" .~ll - I:ay ~
God 11a vc you in his keeping is +;ho Ilra: -er of your ffectionu..te hU3hand
E. I,. Pomeroy

Re - Gcn t 1 ·"curny . "Inter cling to ,:e ~acb tl u sta ,eo of NeVI ~'ex' co
fron tht..:J Centr 1 Gov . . . :l.T11ent, the Co.', n t at jasl i. . .gton deter.llined to
ordp,r t the organi zation of a body of troops knO\,.l af' U .. C ".hr'llY uf: the
wi~st, , "::0 r ..~,:~ch ~.,o '"; n a we, w . . i ~akinG that as the centre of 01- r t, o~s to "'uoJuo''''e. the northern Jrovinc s of' 'Io.dco. Colonel Stephen
. ...... arny Vlas appoJ..r.ted to CO~1on of this \..Jor:) .. , . h-' c
E' a .•:terVl rd
l.ncreased in force as +he d1 ties ar siv ••ed it became .ore rG..uous and
extensive - (see 'I rosto Pictorial History of Mexico dnQ the V ....r - P
39a).
Orderr: -Pora eApcditio.... received in Ma.y 18~'7 ",nd in June Col.
Kearny commenced 'rti s march from .Fort Leavenworth ~:li th a body of about
1'700 ll?n. (J~IlC 30, lb46) - Bents 'ort was l'eacl cd on ':-u"'y 30, J.846
(564 .. ale s) 1'ror....t 3en t3 Fort to uanta Fe was .)0U Miles - On ~lU0. 16

~ ~v.d at San M1~el - Santa Fe was entered on Aug. 18t~ the 25th of September ha"ing received information of the certain
approach of the Missouri regiment under Col. Price, and the MormODs,
Genll Kearny departed f'rom Santa Fe to March over a thousand mile.
of country to California." Soon after leaving Santa Fe Gen'l Kearn7
met an "express" bringing to Washington an account of the exploits of
CoJ.. Fremont in California. II

THAT WAS NEW YORK
The Great Arson Dlot

During the evening of November 25, 1864, a squad of young Confederate army officers attempted to burn down the City of New York.
They tried to set fire to seventeen hotels, two theatres, and
Barnum's Museum, and had they used better chemicals, hundreds of
New Yor1ers would probably have been roasted alive. If this had
happened, the North would probably have lost heart, Lee's army would
probably not have surrendered, the South would probably not be in
the Union today, and John Nance Garner would not be Vice-President.

•

The arson plot was part of a plan of the Confederate government
to spread terror through the North in order to minimize the effects of
disastrous defeats sustained by the Confederate arrries. Sherman was
marching through Georgia and Grant through Leels battalions, and it
was hoped the burning of New York and other Northern cities would
bolster the sagging morale of the South and also bring about revolt in
the North. Although Union Victory was practically at hand, an important percentage of New York's population was tired of the conflict.
Tammany Hall had never given whole-hearted support to the Lincoln government and in the early days of the war Mayor Wood had gone so far as to
suggest that the city and Long Island withdraw from the Union and form
a confederacy of their own.

f

The plans to burn New York were made in Canada, apparently with
full knowledge and sanction of the Richmond government. Colonel Jacob
Thompson, who had been Secretary of the Interior in the Buchanan
cabinet, was the chief Confederate representative in Canada, and he had
more than a million dollars Federal to spend. His principal collaborator was Colonel Robert Maxwell Martin of Kentucky, the leader of
the arson squad. Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, and other cities were
also to be fired. Under cover of the confusion, Confederate soldiers
in nearby prison camps were to be released and placed in command of
forces from the anti-Lincoln factions. These improvised armies were
then to march through the North in duplication of Sherman's performance.

...

Colonel Martin was a veteran of twenty-six who carried a bullet
he had stopped while raiding wi th Morgan in Ohio, a pranCing young man
lVi th a fine corn-silk mustache and plenty of gab. Lieutenant John
W. Headley, a solemn youngster, also from Kentucky, was second in command
In the squad also were Captain Robert Cobb Eennedy of Louisiana, a cool
hand and a stout drinker; Lieutenant John T. Ashbrook, a friend of
Kennedy; another lieutenant or so; and several subalterns out for loot
ru~d Thompson's expense money •
MartinIs band assembled at Toronto, and late in October, 1864,
slipped into NeW York in twos and threes. With Lieutenant Headley at
his side, Martin registered at the st. Denis Hotel; the others went
to other excellent hotels. There was no skimping of expenses. Thompson
was not niggardly, and the invaders founi the best bars va thout
difficulty. In virg1nia, Lee's troopers were eating parched corn, but
in New Yorr, Martin's men were drinking excellent bourbon and ad~iring
one another's new haberdashery.
Martin and Headley soon located three persons they wanted to see;
James A. Mc lasters, a large and noisy anti-Lincoln pamphleteer;
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Henry • McDonald, who 0 ned a piano store on Franklin Avenue and was
a secret Confederate agent; and Captain E. Longuemare, another agent.
McDonald and Longuemare had stuffed Thompson and Judah P. Benjamin,
Jefferson Davis's Secretary of State, with tales about Tammany's
willingness to stage a revolt the moment a few hearty outhern lads
showed up to lead it. The more expense money sent fr-o:.n Richmond via
Canada, the more hopeful were the reports they sent out. When Martin and
his men arrived, the Big Three gave them a warm welc nee Longuemar
disclosed that he had arranged fOl' the manufacture of enough of a
mysterious chemical compound, which he called Greek fl~e, to send New
York City heavenward in one rOal'ing whoosh, Colonel artin, knowing little
about chemicals and less about Tammany, went ahead and made plans. He
decided that the city was to be touched off on Election Night.
Then to dartin's surprise, it appeared that Washington knew all about
his plans. Obtaining even the names and descriptions of a m.unber of the
conspirators, the Federal authorities passed them on to the civll and
military forces of the city. The newspa~rs were full of angry
denunciations. No arrests were nade, however. Martin and his conrades
swaggered un.1!1.01ested around the bars and theatre lobbies. Truth was,
the plot seemed so preposterous that few people credited it. Washington,
hO\1ever, took the mat-:er more seriously. Major - General Ben Butler was
sent to the city wi th ten thousand verterans. liTo prevent election disorders,1t his orders read. He was just the boy for the job. The arson
squad recalled that Butler had the habit of hanging first and ~estion
ing afterward. ra thout so nmch as a rollcall, they dec ded to postpone
the great fire
This dectsion had its advantages. Maybe Butler would go away. At
rate, the conspirators could see the sights. It was a natural desire, but it split the arson squad. Lieutenant Ashbrook sought the
society of the ladies and Captain Kennedy wouldn't leave one bar save
for another; Martin and Headley had all the virtues of Walter Scott
heroes. These tvo·set out to advance themselves culturally. They
read the morning eci torials. They attended a lecture by Artemus Ward
in Wood's Theatre and enjoyed the Ward humor which Lincoln was wont to
tryout on his cabinet. They crossed over to Brooklyn to listen to
Henry Ward Beecher and discussed his sermon on the way back. Day after
day thoy drank of the enemyts culture. On Election Day, they listened
to a speech by Ja~es T. Brady, the Tammany spellbinder.
~~y

After the election, Butler did not leave the city, and his presence
got on the nerves of the Big Three. McMasters, McDonald, and Longuernare,
scared out of their wits, withdrew from the plot
Colonel Martin wqs
determined to go on with it. He set Thanksgiving :;)ay for the great
touch-off, Butler or no Butler. Later he deferred it to F~iday,
November 25.
On Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, the twenty-fourth, Headley was sent
to get the chemicals, for which Longuemare had originally arranged. He
went to lower WaShington Street, knocked at a basement door, and was
greeted by an old man with bushy whitie whiskers
Headley asked him. .for
Captain Longuemarets bag. Without; a word, the old man handed him a
heavy black suitcase and closed the cloor. Presumably he was the
chemist who manufactured the Greolc fire; his identity is a mystery.
Headley took the suitcase and made his yray to Park ROw, where he
boarded a horse care bound up the Bowery.
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Had Martin and Headley been other than trusting souls, they would
have ere this demanded a demonstration of the Big Three's Greek fire,
possibly trying out a sample on a handful of kindling in their ovrn
hotel fireplaces. The Southern conspirators had been assured that the
chemical, a liquid, would ignite on exposure to the air, but they hadn't
tried it. On the horse car, Headley noticed a queer smell, examined
the bag, and found it leaking. The smell became stronger, and the other
passengers gasped and moved away, glaring at Headley. There he sat,
trusting on the one hand that the chemical wouldn't set fire to the car
and on the other that within thirty hours it 10uld burn Ne![ York City.
Amid the odor, he rode to Central Park, where he delivered the bae to
Martin. It proved to contain twelve dozen four-ounce bottles of the
chemical. These were divided among the plotters.
Part of the plot was that each conspirator be reGistered at several
widely separated hotels and that he should fire each of them. Headley
had rooms at the Astor House on Broadway below the City Hall, at the
Everett House near Union Square, and at one or two other hotels. Martin
had rooms at the Hoffman House on Broadway, at the Fifth Ave~~e Hotel,
at the st. Denis on Broadway opposite Grace Ch~~ch, and elsewhere.
Ashbrook had rooms at the st. NiCholas and the Lafarge, while Kennedy
and the half-dozen others had registered widely around the City.
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Thanlcsgi vi ng night, each conspirator took his dozen or more bottles
of Greek fire to his favorite room and went to bed. He stayed out of
. mischief until Friday evening. Then, at dusk, he went to one of his
rooms, heaped furniture, bedclothes, and draperies on the bed, doused it
with a bottle of the chemical, and shut the door and locked it behind
him. Then he hurried to another hotel to fire it. The progress of the
conspirators from place to place wasn't as rapid as it would be in this
motorized day. It was six-thirty who11 the first fire was reported and
eight o'clock before smoke was detected in the seventeenth hotel. This
gave the firemen tbne to sing from fire to fire. They really didn't
need the time, though. None of the fi-C'es actually got a serous hold on
any of the hotels. In some cases the chemical was so weak it didn't even
fire the bedding.
After he had completed his round of Hotels, Lieutenant Ashbrook
hurled a bottle of Greek fire into the middle of the audience enjoying
"The Corsican ~rothers" at Niblo's Garden. He caused only a small panic.
Another bottle brought no better results at the Winter GaRden, where
Edwin and john Wil~es Booth were playing Brutus and Mark Antony. It was
the same story at Barnum's Museum. Captain Kennedy went to Barnum's
after firing his quota of hotels and having a couple of drirurs. He
smashed a bottle of the compound on the stairs, waited for a splutter of
flames, and disappeared. Headley at the moment was across the street
nursing his Astor Hotel fire and glancing out of the window, had the
satisfaction of seeing the manager of the MuseULl run out into the street
and scream for help to get his freaks and animals out. He was closely
followed by the gia...'1.tess and some of the patrons.
But that was all.
The building didn It burn. The chemical was a general failure.
Lieuten~'1.t Headley pitched several bottles of it on some barges of
hay at the foot of Moore Street without even getting the hay to burn
After the fiasco, all of the arson squad escaped to Canada. Later,
Captain Kennedy and Lieutenant Ashbrook, attempting to slip back to the
South, boarded a train at Detroit. The train was crowded and they ha~
to take seats half the length of a car apart. An hour after leaving

- 4 Detroit, two men stepped forward and arrested Kennedy. Before the
agents could eet to Ashbrook, he opened a window and jumped out. He
landed safely in a snowdrift and eventually made his way to Kentucky.
Kennedy waw returned to New York, where he was tried on charges of
espionage and arson. He was convicted and on March 25, 1865, was
hanged at Fort Lafayette, on the Narrows in Brookl~~. He was the only
conspirator ever punished.
New York was in a lynching mood the morning after the first, the
.~
newspapers calling for revenge. The military forces at Fort Lafayette
ordered all Southerners in the city to report there and explain th.eir
presence. Raids were conducted on Southern hangouts. John Young, chief
of the city detectives, announced that sixty suspects had been arrested.
Of the conspirators, only two others were taken into custody, McDonald
and McMasters 0 f the Big Three. Nothing was proved against them and they
were released.

,

Martin and Headley had the audacity to stay over for Sunday breakfast,
which they took leisurely in a restaurant on Broadway near Eleventh
Street. After looking over the morning newspa~s, they decided to leave
at once. They started for McDonald's piano store for their luggage,
•
but as they approached Martin saw Miss Katie McDonald at the window
frowning and shaking her head. They ducked just in time to owcape two
detectives emerging from the store. A few hours later, they slipped
by the detectives and boarded a train for Canada.
In 1891, Headley was elected Secretary of State of Kentucky. Martin
returned to New York to become manager of a tobacco warehouse. He
died here in 1901, greatly respected. His grave is in Greenwood
Cemetery.
--------- Kenneth Campbell

BENSON SPRINGS INN
Enterprise, Florida
Feby 21 - 1922

My dear Boys:
I am writing this to all of you to relieve you of any
thought that I had of asking any or all of you for money to enable
me to secure a home, or any ground for garden, or other investment
in Florida. In my anxiety to escape the vigor and danger of the
winter in the north, was not new when you first mentioned it last
fall. I kept silent on the subject when you made reference to it, because
I did not want to impose upon you any additional expense for travel and
in order to reach Florida. Since coming my enjoyment and comfort
inspired the thought of how perfectly delightful it would be to live in
this mild climate most of the y par. Hence I said I would li~e to stay
here at least 8 months of the year, and added if I could do so - I would
have a garden, cow and chickens as a part of my equipment, so as to make
my living and be independent. To be cooped up in a flat as we have been
for sometime, is little better than being in prison, it is to me, but
I deplore the fact that I am doing nothing, and to me this is the hardest
work in the world, ~or ~ man in perfect health and reasonably strong
body to be unemployed. Of course I do not think of going into the
business of farming, and wear myself out at hard work and drudge~Jo
Nei ther do I think of making money, although this can be and is being
done in some places within the state of Florida. This climate has done
me great good and I wish that each of you could have the benefit of it,
at least a short while every year. From personal observation and talk
with men who came here from almost every state in the Union I am impressed with the absolute necessity of every man taking care of his
health. The only thing that brings men here is to get rest and quiet
from the rush and strain of business and ove~vorked brain and nerves.
Lookout my boys - you are no exception to the hlli~n family - you may
break down - and When your health is gone - good night. It would
afford me infinite pleasure to be so situated - if not in Florida somewhere else, where uou could come home once in awhile, and be boys
with Mother and Father again. Four score and three years and some more,
have not blotted out the memory of our boys at home with us - strugling
together as a family to m~~e home the sweetest place in this old world
to US o Though hardships and reverses have come, and changes have been
many - the memory of those days still lingers and we find outselves
traveling back but a few years seemingly, tothe spot where we had our
home with all its precious environments that made it a better place than
any 0 ther to be found o Claude Your article on the "Bonus II -was just
fine and we are passing it around to be read. Stan, you donlt know
how much good it does us to know you are trying to give up smoking.
Ray, when you think of the South remember flGainesville II Ala., is only
one of the poor spots and a poor sample of the southern country.
Cantt forget hpving a desire to live where it is congenial. Much love
to you all and hope good health and better busire ss awaits you in the
future.
Father.
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U. S. August Issue
In response to an inquiry as"!o
the August issue, the opinion now
among students is that there was
no first and second issue of 1861.
There is only one issue and that is
what is listed in the catalogue as the
second issue and in previous editions as the September issue. The
3-cent value is the earliest one
known to be actually used.
It is interesting to note, according
to Stanley Ashbrook, one of the best
informed students of these stamps,
whom we heard presenting their
story at the last Philatelic Congress,
that the 1861 issue was first placed
on sale at the Baltimore Postoffice
on Saturday, August 17, 1861. Mr.
Luff listed the use of a 3c. pink on
August 18, 1861. This was Sunday, and the town was Nashau, N.
H., but more than likely the actual
use was Monday the 19th. At any
rate this date is the earliest known
use of the 1861 stamps.-L. M.
RELLIM in Baltimore American.
-----1cg]---

either unaddressed for your own
or already franked Witt>
.oratives and foreign stamps
.ly cancelled on board ship.
Ml. Crosby's address is P. O . Box
602, San Pedro. California.
JY'~il"~

".I

The following covers are all cancelled on board the Naval Transport U. S. S. Chaumont on one of
her training cruises:
Jan. 27th - Type 3, magenta.
"Departure Norfolk, Va. " Design
in navy blue with Seal of Virginia.
Jan. 30th-Type 3, blue. "Guantanamo Bay, Cuba." Design in
flag red with Flag of Cuba. Pair of
Cuban Sc. blue air mails.
Feb. 3rd-Type 3, violet. "Transit Canal." D esign in green with
Seal of the Isthmus of Panama.
Canal Zone postage.
11th-Type 3, violet.
Mar
"Hon0Iulu, Hawaii." Design in
ligl lt g reen with Seal of the Territory of Hawaii.
Mar. 26th-Type 3, blue. "AIJra
!:.farbor, Guam, M. 1." Design In
Nith Seal of Guam in blue.
pril 7th-Type 3, green. "Hong

Death of Robert Sydney Nelson
As we are about to go to press the brief message
;::omes of the death of Mr. Robert Sydney Nelson of
Selma, Ala., which occurred on Wednesday night,
August 12th. There were no further details . . .
To the older collectors in the South-and particularly to those who are interested in Confederates-the
name of Robert Sydney Nelson is one to conjure up
memories that take us back to the Nineties of last
century. Ferrary bought and collected the great rarities among the Confederate Provisionals in those days
-Robert Sydney Nelson found them.'
Twice in the past thirty-eight years have I published
3. brief sketch of his life and his great finds-in The
Virginia Philatelist in 1889, and in The New Southern
Philatelist in 1931-and now it is to close the record
of an unbroken friendship of more than forty years.
Although in late years he led a secluded life-lived
much in the past-those who knew him best, loved him
most for his simple, connding faith and his loyalty.
"The Old Stamp Hunter," as he loved to style
himself, is no more, but some of the choicest gems in
:he great collections are the spoils of his "hunting"
~ nd will perpetuate his name in Philately.

Gold Rush
Steamers

A superb piece of work, judged by any standard, is the latest study from
our gifted member Ernest A . \Viltsee, Gold Rush Steamers. Mr. Wiltsee,
Vice President of the California Historical Society, has long been known
fo r his matchless collection of ea rly Ca lifornia philatelic-historical material, and his
three major writings prior to this book are well known. Those who have read and
enjoyed Pioneer Miner and Pack Mule Express, The Truth About Fremont, and The
Joseph W. Gregory Express, will find in Glod Rush Steamers a fund of infonnation
and enjoyment hard to duplicate.
The book is a magnificent art production of 368 pages on heavy deckle-edge laid
paper, large octavo, bound in cloth, with linen back, and profusely illustrated. It is
published by the Grabhorn Press, Sail Francisco, in a limited edition of 500 copies
:-nd sell s fo r ten dollars. The big volume is a most complete and detailed history of
the steamship lines operating between Panama and Ticaragua to San Francisco during
the hectic days of '49 a nd later. It clea rs up many a question of early postal markings
a nd provides an immense fu nd of information. \Ve predict that the book wi ll be sold
out in record time.

August, 1936

Robert Sydney Nelson

ROBERT SYDNEY NELSON

Robert Sydney Nelson was born in
Greensboro, Ala., January 18, 1862 , a
old Virginia families
descendant
who had settled in Alabama. His paternal grandfather, Col. John Nelson,
was a wealthy plantation owner, and
on his maternal side Col. Robert B
Waller-an eminent lawyer, a man of
letters and fond of collecting curios of
all sorts-was his favorite grandsire.
These were his traditions.
His interest in stamps was first
aroused when his mother found a
number of Uniontowns while looking
over some old papers of the estate.
This deter~ned his career as a collectOr and "stamp-hunter." In 1894 he
leased out his plantation and, bearing
credentials from the Governor of Alabama, started on an expedition that
proved the most remarkable stamp
hunt in American philatelic histOry.
I have frequently tOld the story of
this find. There were Mobiles, UniontOwns, New Orleans, Macons, Memphis, Nashvilles, Grove Hills-over
three hundred letters-as well as a
vast number of the Provisional covers,
representing a catalog value of over
$100,000. No other find of this magnitude is recorded in philatelic histOry.
Nelson sold the greater number of
these covers to Ferrary, with whom I
negotiated most of the sales.
He was buried in Live Oak Cemetery, Selma, Ala. Thursday afternoon,
August 13. He is survived by his
half-brother, Mr. Charles F. White,
and his sister, Mrs. Robert Coleman.
May the sod lay lightly on "The
Old Stamp Hunter" who once experienced the greatest thrill that ever came
to an American collectOr.
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FRANKLIN Insurance Service Corporation
12th Floor First National Bank Building
San Diego, Calif.
ESTABLISHED 1922
Formerly Gordon Leby Co.
october 26, 1933
...

Mr. W. R. Parker,
1026 Montgomery Street,
Oroville, California.
Dear Mr. Parker:
Can you tell me anything about the use of the 1847 issue of
United States stamps in California? I have recently seen a
10¢ 1847 on an envelope addressed to Mt. Holley, OhiO, the
stamp being tied to the cover with a blue grid cancellation,
the envelope bearing a blue "MARYSVILLE CALli with month and
day and large "10" in circle. There is no year date given,
nor is there anything else on the envelope to indicate the
year. The envelope has every indication of being genuine
and legitimate.
Do you have any information as to whether these stamps werij
used regularly in Marysville, California, during their currency in the rest of the U. S.? It is my impression that
they are very rare on cover with any California cancellation,
and this cover should be especially good.
Does the cancellation sound right for that period? And was
lO¢ the correct rate for a letter from California to Ohio in
those days?
I would greatly appreCiate any information on this matter
that you care to give me. If you cannot help me, perhaps
you would suggest someone who can?
Philatelically yours,
(signed) Paul A. Dorn.

t

COpy
NEW AMSTERDAM ·
CASUALTY COMPANY
San Diego, Calif.
December 18, 1933.
Mr. W. R. parker,
1026 Montgomery Street,
Oroville, California.
Dear Mr. Parker:
I wish to thank you for your letter of November 6, 1933,
re - the 10~ 1847 on cover used in Marysville, California.
Since writing you I have submitted this cover to Mr.
Elliott Perry of Westfield, N.J., and he faltly states
that he thinks it perfectly genuine, although a freak or
accident which slipped through due to carelessness or
ignorance.
An item like this is undoubtedly unique and is worth almost any price one can get for it. I acquired it as the
ordinary and hence can afford to hold it for awhile until
prices improve, but I am open to any attractive offer.

I am enclosing herewith a photo of the cover in question,
which you no doubt may be glad to keep for re£erence.
Very truly yours,
(signed) Paul A. Dorn
1200 First National Bldg.,
San Diego, California.

t

COpy
12/21/33
Dear Mr. Dorn:
I thank you for your letter of the 18th and for
the photo of the Marysville 10~ '47 cover.
I still would like to hope the cover O.K. However
I have never seen the rate numeral used when postage was prepaid,
as shown here, except a faked on strip of 4 -10~ 1847 (Wiltsee)
Nor do I know of a single town in California that used any such type
grid.
My data shows a type used after January 1862 from
San Frru1cisco and Benecia - but with 10 or eleven bars.
However anything seems possible, and I hope your further
search will prove it O.K. I have tried to acquaint myself • h ~a'if
Express and U. S. postal markings, and keep a record of everything.
I sincerely hope you can upset my records of such grid type use
from Marysville Cal.
With seasons greetings
Very truly,
(signed) W.R.P.

t

Elliott Perry
Box 333

Westfield
New Jersey.
December 27, 1933.

Dear Mr. Parker:
In my opinion the 10c 1847 on Marysville cover is genuine but I don't think my opinion should carry anywhere nearly so
nmch weight as yours. If the Marysville Postmark with "10" is not
known that does not help the cover any. As nearly as I could tell
the color was a good match for that used on the usual Marysville
markings and altho both postmark and grid were unknown to me yet I
did not feel sure they had never existed. At best the cover is a
freak - the 10c, black being used in place of a 10c green. I have
seen one or a few other similar instances Where the stamp 'was
allowed to pay postage and no evidence of postage due appeared.
The stamp appeared to have no other cancellation and I
could hardly imagine anyone going to such a lot of trouble and/or
expense to make such a fake. Of course if the Marysville "10" is a
rating for postage due only the stamp and grid would have to be
added.
The most puzzling thing to me is that the cover should
be sent east for an opinion when the data necessary to establish the
validity of the markings should be in California.
A 10c 1847 stuck on a cover and used from California '
today might go through without question. I don't think such a
freak would be very valuable. If used to pay 10c worth of postage
it would be essentially the same as Dorn's cover.
I have absolutely no pride of opinion in the matter and
if you or anyone else can show that the thing is a fake or probably a fake - I shall welcome that information.
Bu&iness rotten before the Hind sale but there has
been an improvement since and maybe something can be done with
your rev. block. I thought it was sold last fall but it didn't
stick. That places me in position to raise the price as you
indicated my valuation was too low.
With the season's best r egards,
Sincerely
(signed) Elliott Perry
Hope the Shasta newspapers yield lots of pay dirt.

VIM. K. ROWELL
CONCORD,N.H.
May 17, 1858
JOURNAL OF A VOYAGE TO CALIFORNIA.
WEST CONCORD, May 17, 1858. Today I am to leave my home, kindred and
friends for the distant land of California. I have been led to take
this voyage partly on account of my health. During th~ last three
years I have been engaged in teaching. My labors have been very hard
and together with the sad affliction that I have experienced have
greatly impaired my hea.lth. It is my intention now on reaching California, if my health should in?rove, to engage in teaching. I mean
also to exert a good moral influence - to endeavor to promote Sabbath
Schools. My friends at home seem sad at the thought of my departure,
yet I think on the whole conclude that it is best for me to go.
NffiV YORK CITY (Tuesday) 18th: Left home yesterday afternoon at about
two o'clock. Before leaving Mr. Tenney came in and Father read a
chapter in the Bible and we had a season of prayer, Mr. Tenney leading.
It was a very affecting scene to me and seemed so to all. I felt very
sad at leaving home, more so than I expected, yet I do not knoVT that I
have regretted my decision. On account of the sadness that I felt at
leaving home I did not enjoy my ride to this place very much. I came'~
by cars from Concord to a place called Allen's Point on Long Island, and
thence by a steam boat to this place. When I left home the trees were
just beginning to leave out, but very few farms had planted their corn.
Soon after entering lJIass. I noticed that the apple trees were beginning
to blossom. My ride in this boat I enjoyed very well considering the
circumstances. I embarked in the boat at about ten O'clock and went to
bed about eleven o'clock. It was the first night that I ever slept on a
steam boat. I arose at about six o'clock, found that I was near the city.
Enjoyed the view along the Sound as we approached the city very much. It
rained most of the time so that it was not quite as pleasant as it would
otherwise have been. After reaching this place I went first to find.the
steamer for California. Had no difficulty in finding the vessel. It was
too early, however, to go on board. I went then to find a hotel and have
my baggage carried to it. I selected this place, the Lovejoy Hotel, because it was near by and I was somewhat acquainted with it. My expenses
here are about $1.00 per day. My acconnnodations are very good, and the
board is fair. At about nine o'clock I went again to the steamer, found
I could go on board, selected my berth, went and paid for my ticket, a
second class cabin one for ~~200.00. It has rained most of the time today
so that I have not been about much.
May 19th: There seems to be some prospect of fair weather; it
has not rained today neither has the sun shone much. I have walked about
the city some, visited the Battery and some other places of note, and
have written quite a number of letters. I have been again to the office
of the California steamer. There seem to be a great many on their way to
Calif'ornia. I noticed some at the office who had not money enough for
their tickets. They had rather long faces, I rather pitied them. There
are at this place as many as forty, I should think, bound for California.
I have this evening seen a man \Tho spent some five years in California.
He gave me some useful information.

~mDNESDAY,

THURSDAY MORNING, May 20th: This is the day of sailing - shall start at
two o'clock. I feel rather impatient to go. The prospect is that we
shall have a good day. I have at length taken passage in the "Star of
the West." I came on board at about ten o'clock. Already many passengers
were on board. The gangway to the ship was full of foot passengers and
carriages. From that time until the vessel started the crowd continued
to increase. There were a great many on board to take leave of their
friends. I was glad that I had done my bidding good-by before I came on
board. A steamship is the last place I should like to take leave of a
friend. A person with a gong went around several times and called out
"All ashore that's going." At each time that he went around many left
the ship with almost breaking hearts, leaving those on board of their
friends in the same condition. But it was little sympathy that these
afflicted individuals received from the crowd. Sometimes a laugh would
be raised at their distress. A young fellow of sixteen or eighteen kissed
his brother, each with their eyes full of tears. This caused a shout of
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laughter
Some who had left the ship would come up once more through the
crowded gangway to take another last embrace and give one more kiss as i~
they were to part forever. To me it was a sad scene. At a few minutes
past two we started. The pier was crowded to the farthest point with
gazers, some waving their handkerchiefs, some their hats and others shouting and crying. And during all this time it rained tremendously. The
water poured in torrents from the decks. Soon after we started awnings were
placed on the windward side of the vessel to keep out the vret. I was sorry
it rained for I wished to have a view of the Islands as we passed down the
North river. As it was the prospect was not very good. When we were well
on our way the Purser came along to see who had tickets. A string of men
extended across the deck, and all whose tickets were checked were s~fered
to go behind them. Then they went throu~h the vessel. One man was ~ound
stowed away among the baggage, hoping to steal a passage, but he was found,
dragged out and sent back in the Pilot Boat. When the Pilot Boat returned
I sent back three letters, one each to Father Rowell, Father Flint and Dr.
Phillips. I let them know I had gone. Quite a number had come down in the
steamer to go back in the Pilot Boat. Just as the boat was about to leave
quite a squall arose which made it difficult for them to wet on board.
Two small boats carried the passengers with the "stowawayl from the steamer
to the P.B. As they left 1t seemed as though the little boats must be upset at once, but they reached their place of destination in safety and the
one belonging to the steamer returned in safety. Soon after the Pilot
'
Boat left the gong rang for supper. The second cabin passengers took tea
first. There did not seem to be a great rush to the table. I did not
choose to eat much. What I did eat I gave to the fish before eight o'clock
like many others. Quite a number were sea sick before I was' taken and I
began to think I might escape. But it was not to be. I had to take my
turn. The siclO1ess came on first with distress, then headache and lastly
vomiting as in the case of a sick headache. After I vomited I felt much
better. I expect a great many will be sick tonight. They make rather bad
work in the cabins. Women are groaning and children crying. I could not
sing I~ A life on the rolling deep" now.

•
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FRIDAY, May 21, 1858: This morning I arose early, before five, and went on
deck. They were just washing down. I had a chance to see the S1L~ rise. It
looked most beautiful as it came up from out of the deep like a vast ball
of fire. There were some clouds in the sky and they were slightly tinged
with red. I had not been up long before I began to be sick again. I
vomited twice very freely and then felt very comforable during the day with
the exception of a little dizziness and headache. Think I did not s~fer
near as much as many others. Found out last night who my berth mate was.
He was a pleasant young man from the Viest, Illinois I believe. Found he
did not approve of drinking or smoking, which was very agreeable to me. He
used some profane language of which I was sorry. I have become acquainted
with some of the passengers who are very agreeable acquaintances. There is
a Methodist minister on board who is married to a lady from Concord. His
name is Wilmot. He appears to be forty or forty-five years of age and his
wife about twenty. She dresses like a school girl. She wears quite a
~ancy hat.
Mr. Wilmot and his wife do not room. together which seems a
little strange - think I should want my wife with me if she was on board.
I have b~come some acquainted with N~. W. He appears like a very good man.
He has spent several years in California. He encourages me very much
about engaging in a school at that place. He says that teachers are
needed there very much, and they can get good wages. There is also another
Methodist preacher in this vessel, a Bishop scott. He resembles Dr. Bonton
of Concord very much. The Bishop has been quite a traveler, having been
to California, Oregon, Africa and some other distant places. I find him
very ready to converse and to give accounts of his travels. He also encourages me in establisP..ing a school in California. I have been a bout the
vessel considerable today, found many companies playing cards, at one time
I think there were tan sets of card players. Some were drinking, some
sleeping, some reading, some at work sewing and knitting and others doing
nothing. I think a great deal may be learned of human nature from the
passengers on board. Think I shall notice rome of them in particular by
and by. There are some characters worthy of description. This evening I
saw the sun set at sea for the first time. It did not go down behind the
hills as at home, but seemed to drop out of sight. A few belts of clouds
were in the West, and these were colored with a tinge of red. During the
day I have w&tched the sails as they come into sight and then disappear.
At one time I could see nine and I thiru{ there was no time when I could see
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none. This evening has been most beautiful. I have been on the upper
deck most of the time from sunset till ten o'clock. Around the upper
deck there is a railing and along this there are seats for passengers.
Here many come up to behold the beauties of the sea by moonlight. The
moon will be full in a few nights and will make the venings most beautiful during fair 'lVeather. I watched the stars as they came out one after
the other and thought of those who had often been with me as I gazed
upon its starry heavens, especially of my dear Augusta who a year ago
was with me at Pembroke but now sleeps beneath the ground. The grass is
green on her grave and the rose bushes are growing by its side. I have
been walking about the deck for some time singing, whistling and thinking.
I am thankful that I am now so well and hope that I may thus continue.
One privilege I miss. I have no place to go for secret prayer. Every
part of the vessel is occupied. But I hope my prayers are uttered with
heart if not with the lips. I find time to read my Bible and hope I shall
read it still more. Now and then I see a passenger with a testament or
Bible. Most of the books however among the passengers seem to be novels.
SATURDAY, May 22nd: It is Saturday night - how different from the Saturday nights that I have enjoyed during the past few months does this seem.
A Saturday night on board a ship. No prayer meeting is here but dancing,
drinking and playing cards. There are three ministers on board but they
say nothing about a meeting. Tonight I think of home, of the little
~
prayer meeting that will there be held. Tonight prayer will be raised
for the absent one upon the sea. May God hear those prayers, and may I
be enobled to pray more fluently myself. I think too of t~ose with whom
I have been associated during the past winter and spring, of the good
meetings that we 'had at the Academy. I wonder how many of the scholars
who there used to meet are thinking of me tonight. I hope that some of
them are at prayer meetings and hope that they are preparing themselves
for the Sabbath and for greater usefulness. I should like to be at the
Academy this evening and attend the prayer meeting whtch I hope is held
there. This morning at about two o'clock I am told that we passed the
dreaded point, Cape Hatteras. This is called the worst place for a
rough sea in the voyage. I did not notice anything different from the
preceeding night. The day has been pleasant. The wind has changed from
N.W. to N.E. It is estimated that we are now in the trade winds which
blow from that part this season of the year. But few sails have been
noticed today, three only I believe. I have seen but two. In the morning before breakfast I sat for some times on deck with Bishop Scott. He
pointed out to me some birds which I had not before seen; they were called
water-birds that are never seen except on the wing; where they rest is a
mystery. I am told that they are seen on all parts of the sea. They
never come very near a vessel, not near enough to be shet and hence are
never taken. They appear white as they fly up and down on the water. They
are supposed to live on the fish that they take from the sea as they dart
down. I also noticed some birds following the smoke of the vessel. These
are called Mother Cary 1 s Chickens. They were about as large as a Martin
bird, and black with a little white on their necks. There were many of
these birds. A few flying fish were also seen. I had a glimpse at one
but not so as to describe it. Seaweed has been abundant during the day.
Last evening a little fuss was had with a negro waiter. He occupied a
sofa in the second cabin and was insolent to one of the passengers. Quite
a number of these negros sleep in the second cabin. Some of the passengers
have threatened to drive them out. I rather hope they will for I do not
like their actions. They seem to think they are a little better than white
folks. Today they have been giving passengers a chance to get at their
trunks, though the darkeys have not been very accommodating about it. Tomorrow will be the Sabbath, but I fear we shall have no Sabbath here.
Sm~DAY, May 23rd:
Today is Sunday upon land but not upon the sea. There
was no religous service on account of the roughness of the water. I have
been very seasick, so much so that I hardly knew what to do. I think I
never felt so bad in my life. I was so weak and languid that I could
hardly raise my hand to my head. A great many of the passengers have been
Sick, some who have seemed to be perfectly well before. I have thought
today of last Sabbath when I attended church with my friends at home and
listened to my own minister, Mr. Telli~ey. I thought of the mention that
he made for me in his prayer, and then of his parting words on Monday.
How pleasant it would be tonight to be at home with my friends, away from
the profanity to which I am obliged to listen here. It is growing warmer
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and I expect soon that we shall suffer severely from the heat.
MONDAY, May 24: Today I feel some better, but it is sad for me to go about
the ship and see the sick; some look almost as if they were about to die.
I had supposed before I shipped that the second cabin passengers would
have some care taken of them if they were sick, but it seems to me now
that they do not. There is a surgeon belonging to the vessel but he seems
to care little for the sick, he had rather drink his champagne and smoke
his cigar. Be receives a handsome salary per month I am told, and yet if
one goes to him for advise or medicine he must be paid for it. This seems
to me very wrong. I do not like most of the officers and crew of this
steamer. I do not thint they try to render the passenger~ comfortable.
Some of the passengers who were not sick have endeavored to do something
for the afflicted. There is a lady passenger who has made herself very
useful in taking care of the sick and the children of those who were unwell. Also an English man has been very kind and done fa.r more to relieve
the wants of the afflicted than the styled surgeon. I found an old man
on board who had been sick ever since he started and had taken little or
nothing to eat. He thought if he could have some gruel he could eat it
on deck. I went to one of the stewards and asked for the stewardess who I
knew had carried gruel on deck, but was told that she could not get him any
unless I knew his berth. I went and found out his number, but then I must
find the man who took care of his berth, and after all could get no gruel
but some poor tea. It is too bad that human beings must suffer as they do
here without care. There is a little girl here about twelve or thirteen
years of age who has been sick all the time; she seems just gone, yet none
of the ship's crew seem to care for her. I am now writing in the saloon
of the first cabin. It is a terrible noise. I should think there were
eight or ten babies crying with all their might, poor things. I do not
wonder at it. At the ~ext table there is a party playing cards, others
are reading and some are drinking. It is now very warm and the heat will
probably increase until we reach Aspinwall. We are now nearly a thousand
miles from NeW York.
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TUESDAY, May 25th: Today has been rather an eventful one. Early in the
morning we had a fine shower, which laid the sea and cooled the air.
During the night it was very warm, especially in the second cabin. The
sick seemed very much improved in the mDrning and have continued to improve during the day. At about eight o'clock I went on deck with the
assurance that land was not more than twenty miles distant". I was on the
lookout for land during nearly an hour but could see none. I came down
onto the main deck at one o'clock and had just rested myself in a cool
place to read when I heard that a steamer was in sight. I went to the
upper deck and soon saw the vessel steaming toward us. I also saw land at
nearly the same time, which was rather a joyful sight to those not used
to the sea and who had not seen land for nearly five long days. I was
sorry that I had not finished some of my letters that I might have sent
home. The steamer was the Moses Taylor. She seemed to be crowded with
passengers. We learned from the captain of the vessel that the Golden
Age had broke her shaft on her downward passage so that we should be
obliged to take another steamer on the other side. This was a great disappointment to many on board for the Golden Age is one of the finest
vessels afloat. A boat was sent from the Age (sic) to our vessel ru1d a
poor fellow who had tried to steal passage home was put on board to be
sent back. Papers were received from California and New York papers handed
to the passengers .on the Age. The captains spoke with each other for a
moment, the passengers cheered, two guns were fired and then we moved on as
before. During the day I saw a water spout, a new sight to me. The land
that we saw was Crooked Island. For several hours we could see islands or
parts of the one mentioned. They were surrounded by coral reefw. This
passage is the most dangerous part of the voyage as I am told. I have the
assurance that if I will be up by six in the morning I shall see a part of
Cuba.
WEDNESDAY, May 26th: This morning I arose early to get a sight of Cuba.
I had but a very indistinct view of it. We passed to the west of us at
about six o'clock. Clouds were hanging over it for several hours. I
could see no settlements, nothing but rocks, hills and trees. A little
after noon we passed st. Domingo, but this island was seen very dimly in
the distance. After passing this place we made directly for an island
called Nevossa. This we reached at about dark. Before reaching it we saw
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blocks of birds directing their course to it. This is a guano island
claimed by the United states. Vf.hen we were passing it we saw a flash
as of a ~xn and heard a report. A rocket was sent up from our ship and
then a torch was held up. A light was soon seen upon the island and continued for a long time. The captain concluded that there were some on
the island in distress and turned about the vessel to make for the island.
When within a mile or so the first mate with four of the crew were sent
out to the island. On their return it was found that there were individuals on the island who were there collecting guano and had been taken
prioners by the government of St. Domngo who have set up a claim to the
Island. They wished to send a letter home to their employers and to the
U. S. Government. We were detained by this operation some three hours.
THURSDAY, 27th: I have now been out at sea a week and more. Today has
been pleasant but the sea rather rough though it has not made many sick.
This evening has been most beautiful. I have never seen such beautiful
clouds before, some almost black and others changing to almost fleecy
whiteness.
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FRIDAY, 28th: Thin morning I arose at about six o'clock and washed in
fresh water for the first time since I came on board; for this privilege
I paid twenty-five cents. There has been but little sun during the day;
it has been cloudy and hazy, but no rain. Today has been the day for
weighing baggage, and a hard day it has been, both for those who handled
the baggage and those who owned it. A great part of it was do~m in the
hold of the vessel and had to be raised on deck, weighed and then put back
again. I understand that there are on board some 1500 trunks; a huge
pile they make. Many of the passengers have been writing today~ A boy
is placed in a convenient place to receive all the letters. I have
written quite a number and have some still unfinished. We hope tomorrow
to reach Aspinwall, but not much before night. It seems to me now that
I should rejoice to be on land once more. Tonight some young ladies
have been Singing on deck. They have sung the songs that my dear Augusta
~~JGIl!Rx.tMJqO.ml!i.xnBJDDC.k!lI~x:N@mBl' used to sing, liDo They
Miss Me at Home?" and liMy Willie is on the Dark Blue Sea. 1I It brought
to mind the many pleasant hours that I had spent with Augusta on moonlight
evenings on the pond near her home. I can never hear the last song without
almost weeping wherever I may be. Many things bring to mind my dear lost
wife. Oh, how lonely I feel at times. Shall I ever have a home again
and be happy?
SATURDAY, 29th: This morning I arose with the hope that I should see land
but it was cloudy and rainy and no land was to be seen. Passengers wzre con
stantly inq~iring if we should reach the Isthmus by noon, if we could
cross today, ~nd the like. All seemed anxious to be on land once more.
I felt the same anxiety. A little before noon however land hove in sight
and much to the joy of all. As the clouds cleared away the broken hills
of the Isthmus appeared. The hills were as broken as thone about the
White Mcuntains, but better covered with vegetation. I was very much
interested to notice these hills as we passed along, some were very high
and regular, others were low, some were sugarloafed, others very pOinted,
some seemed separateQ from the rest. Now and then an island arose out of
the sea along the coast. The forest resembled very much our maple and
oak forests but of a darker green. As we passed along for the first time
I saw the fish called the porpoise. They were quite large weighing some
thirty or forty pounds, perhaps more. They were spotted like a brook
trout . We were not able to land until about four O'clock and then for the
first time I stepped on foreign soil. I 'went with Mr. Wilmot to the
Howard House in Aspinwall, which has the name of being the best house in
the place. They take all the advantage possible. In company with :.Jlr.
Wilmot and wife with Bishop Scott I went about to~m. The tovm is built
in a mud hole or rather on a very low island. They have improved the
place by hauling in gravel. There were a few fine looking buildings but
most were miserable looking places. I visited some of the native huts.
They were built mostly of bamboo and thached. The main object seemed
to be to make them cool. The natives resembled both the Indian and the
Negro, seeming to be a mixture of both. They are very lazy I am told.
They take up some four rods square of ground, set out a few plantains
and a little other vegetable matter, and it suffices for their susten&nce.
They are ver y ignorant, caring for nothing except gratifying the
appetite and the passions. There was a very rich vegetation wherever I
went, but of all the trees, the flowers, the fruit and grass I had never

seen any of them before in their native clime. There were vast quantities
of insects and animals about, land crabs 8S large as the hand, and others
whose names I could not learn. I went along the beach for a short distance
and fOUIld that the Island was of coral formation. There were multitudes of
beautiful shells on the shore but I did not collect these as I could not
well carry them. I saw a wild grape tree. It was somewhat like an elm,
the fruit grew in clusters like grapes and when ripe was of a reddish color.
I noticed that every thing made of wood quickly decayed. Buildings which
could have been built but a short time were t'lunbling do\'m. Posts standing
in the water were eaten off by a worm. I order to mal:e them durable they
have to be cov'3red with copper. They have a chapel here but I found that
the chaplain had gone away. His name was Rowell from some place in New
Hampshire. It would have been very pli3asant for me to have met him here.
The inhabitants are very filthy; they live with the hogs. These anilnals
I noticed all about chained like dogs. The character of the people I will
not further describe until tomorrow, which will be the Sabbath at home.
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SIDTDAY, May 30th: Sabbath in Christian lands. I arose this norning not.
very much refreshed by sleep. It was very warm and then the noise in the
streets and the visitors were intolerable. Such a noisy place I have never
before seen. I did not dare to go out alone far in the evening. The
natives were collected together in various places with their instruments of
music and were having a kind of dance. A great number of felnale negroes
were upon the street apparently in their best attire and endeavoring to show
off to the best advantage. I understand that the vlOmen here are very
dissolute and proflig'1.te. I noticed a great many of them smoking Cigars
like men. Formerly many of the miners, on their return from California,
used to spend great quantities of money on these miserable wretches. I have
not seen a single indication today to denote that it was the Sabbath. I do
not think there are two men in the place who care or pay any regard to the
Sabbath. All the stores were oper. . and people were drinking and swearing
as on other days. Every store I think sells liquor. The passengers were
very anxious to get away from the place. But few slept last night on
account of the heat, the insects, filth and noise. I purchased a few.
articles of necessity at Aspinwall. We started much to the joy of all at
about nine 0 I clock. I went into the IH.st car and had a fine situation for
seeing and for comfort. It was very warm when we started, but soon a shower came up and made the atmosphere very comfortable. As we passed. along I
noticed the shrubbery, flowers and trees. The 30il was of a reddish color
as if it contained oxide of iron, the road led through swamp land most of
the way. The vegetation was very rank and thick, so much so that it was
impossible I thillic for a person to go through it. There were multitudes
of palm trees, bamboo and plantain. From the tall trees vines were hanging. They seemed to run up the trunk of the tree and then come down from
the branches. The vines were very fine, some of them without a leaf and
like cotton thread. The leaves of most of the vegetables were very wide.
There were huts and ranches owned by the natives all along the route. The
children were as naked as when they were born. The huts were like those
in Aspinwall, made of poles and covered with bamboo. They cultivate but
a small patch, not more than ten or twelve rows seemingly. Their animals
are hogs or fowls. One thing I forgot in speaking of Aspinwall, there
were a multitude of birds called the buzzard. They are of the species of
the crow, only two or three times as large. They are the street cleaners,
they consume all the filth and offal that is throvm out in the street.
These birds I noticed all along the road. There \'Iere also multitudes of
other birds, many of them of beautiful plumage, some of them also were
quite musical. I noticed on one tree as many as fifteen hanging birdts
nests resembling the nests of the golden robin. We noticed some very fine
Mexican cattle. They were as fine I think as I have ever seen. I noticed
but few horses. The road lies along the Chagres RivGr. This river is
very crooked and so is the railroad. This road was built at great expense
both of life and property. There are probably but few places in the world
more unhealthy for those who are not of the tropical regions. Many Irishmer.. w::>rked on this road and. many of them laid their bones by its side.
Station houses are built every four yules. These are kind of boarding
houses for those who keep the road in repair. The road is not in excellent condition. We made one stop on the road at the height of land on
the Isthmus. A physician is employed by the company to visit all these
station houses ne9.rly every day to visit the sick. A great many have the
Panama fever. .re had two or three very severe showers during our ride.
We reached Panama at about two olclock. It rained very hard there at the
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time and we made no stop there. The company are fearful of difficulty
between the passengers and the inhabitants of this place. There weue
soldiers stationed on each side of the ca~r'S as we came in to preserve order.
So far as I could judge the city of Panama had a very beautiful and subst~ntial appearance.
Most of the buildings seemed to be of stone. It
ral.ned very bad as we left the cars to take a small steamer which was to
take us to the Sonora. We had a very unpleasant passage. There was a
great bustle as we reached the steamer. The Sonora has a ~uch better
appearance than the Star of the West. My sleeping apartment is very poor.
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MONDAY, May 31st: Last night was the most unpleasant one that I have
passed since I left home. The heat was intolerable. I had a severe
headache all night and it has continued during most of the day. There
were many disturbances during the night. The passengers were noisy. They
complained bitterly of the rats that seemed to be very plentiful in the
ship. About nine o'clock an alarm was raised that a person was robbing
the clothes in the berths. Many of the women after this could not sleep.
I felt of my things and. found all safe, and then lay down again. The individual who was supposed to be guilty of the theft was taken and hung up
on the upper deck by his hands and after several hours put ashore. Great
complaint has been made of losing articles from the berths. One lady
lost fifty dollars from her dress pocket. Some gentlemen lost their
coats, some their carpet bags and valises, some their shirts and boots.
Some gRN±X2mBEXiax~ also had their trunks broken open. All seem
very fearful of the crew; all of the losses are char'gad to them. The
morning and forenoon has been exceedingly hot. In the afternoon we had
a smart shower which cooled the air very much. Four war vessels are lying
at anchor at a short distance from our steamer. One came in but a day or
two since. There is some prospect that they will open upon Panama. The
difficulty that occurred there tHO years ago between the passengers on the
railroad and the inhabitants of the place has never been settled. A
settlement is now demanded by our Government and if the authorities of
Panama do not give satisfaction, their city will probably be battered
down. The vessels are now within cannon shot of the City. We have been
very anxious today for the Grenada to come in, whose passengers are to go
up on board the Sonora. The passengers came about half past three olclock.
There were 485 came on board, which with the number that we already had
will make something more than a thousand. They were rather a rough looking set take them together. We have an addition of 105 to the Second
Cabin. We started on our way very soon after the arrival of the passengers
of the Grenada. The harbor where we have been lying during much of the
day is a most beautiful one. On three sides it is surrounded by hills.
These hills are covered with vegetation to their very tops. Multitude~
of sea fowl are seen flying in all directions. Great numbers of fish are
seen in the waters. A few were taken by some of the passengers. I have
not yet tasted of any fruit and do not intend to until tomorrow. It is
not considered healthy to eat much fruit here. It seems rather a hardship not to taste of the rich pineapples, oranges, lemons and other fruits
exposed for sale at a low price. I learned f rom one of the passengers of
the Grenada that one of their crew, the third mate, died on the way. It
was feared that the passengers of that boat would bring sickness on board,
but I can not learn that they have.
TUESDAY, June 1st: Our vessel is steadily moving on its course, though
not very fast. Last night I slept very well, it rained much of the
night and was a little cooler. Many of the passengers slept on deck,
some in the saloon on sofas, tables and floor, some had stands arranged
for them on a porch or something like a piazza around the saloon. These
latter have very good accommodations in fair weather, but when it rains
it is rather unpleasant. There was not so much disturbance during the
night as on the preceeding, though some net with losses. Today we have
been moving along the coast of New Granada in sight of land. It is a
mountainous coast, the hills and mountains are covered with dense forests.
Not~~ng of especial interest has occurred today.
I have seen some large
black looking fish, some eight or ten feet long, I should think, but
could not learn what they were. I have been forming new acquaintances
during a few days past. My seat at the table comes between two y01.ll1.g
ladies. One is married, the other comes from the state of New York. She
seems quite pleasant, and I think will be a very agreeable acquaintance.
I do not like however same of her associates. The fine dining saloon
of this vessel is tonight filled with card players. I wish they could
spend their time i~ some other way.
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WEDNESDAY, June 2d: Awoke this morning in the midst of a shower. I siept
on deck for the first time. Found it very comfortable, but was broken
of my sweet slumber by the rain falling in large drops upon me. I went
down into the cabin and was intending to take my berth but a lady wished
it and I gave it up to her and sat on a stool for an hour and a half.
Many other passengers who had sought the deck for a cool resting place
were disturbed by the rain. Some however not until they were pretty well
drenched. I found today that at 12 M. yesterday we had gone 162 miles and
were in latitude 7 010 1 North and longitude 800 55' West. They are dancing
on the upper deck. A little boy who has ~een sitting by his mother at my
right says he wishes to go and see them for it reminds him of Kentucky.
The day has passed off about as usual and the weather has been very warm.
This morning when I went to my coat to get my pen to write, which I kept
in a little box, I found that my gold and pearl studs 'were gone. I think
they were taken by the one who took care of my berth. Articles continue
to be lost by other indi~iduals. We have today been sailing about N.W.
along the coast of New Grandda. I noticed some very high mountains, some
for the most of the time covered with clouds. This afternoon I saw a
very large school of porpoises. There were hundreds I should think, some
jumped eight or ten feet out of water •
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THURSDAY, June 3d: Had a refreshing sleep last night, notwithstanding the
heat. On gping upon deck found that we were out of sight of land and that
we had entered the Gulf of Tehauntepec. We shall not see land again probably until Saturday morning. The day has been pleasant and comfortable
generally for me, although some have complained bitterly of the heat.
Nothing of particular interest has occurred; men and women are lounging
about on deck and in the cabins as if they were sick of the sea. Companies
are seen most of the time playing cards and a few are found reading. The
children seem to enjoy themselves the best I believe. There are on board,
I have learned today, about 120 children. Twenty of them are under one
year of age. If Barnum was here we might have a baby show. The children
commence playing early in the morning and continue all day. They have
their sports of various kinds, hide and seek, playing horse, climbing
roofs, and other amusements. They seem never at a loss for sport. The
girls, some of them, have their dolls, the boys their ships, guns and
pinhooks. I have found out today that there on board about 1200 souls.
We have men and women nearing sixty years of age, and from that down to
infants of three months. There are representatives of almost every state
in the Union and from almost every clime. There is the Jew and Gentile,
the Negro and the Indian, the Russian officer and the American. I could
not begin to tell from how m.any countries we have representatives. I am
almost obliged at this time to stop writing on account of some Germans
who are playing cards at my right. They seem to be a little excited and
are jabbering tremendously. Many others are playing cards about me in
the dining salon and multitudes are danCing to the music of the fiddle
on the deck above me. I have been informed today that one woman has died
and one child. These have been thrown over-board secretly. How sad it
seems to leave the world and be conSigned to a watery grave, away from
kindred and friends. There is some sickness on the ship. During the
twenty-four hours ending yesterday at 12 M. we ran 252 miles and are in
lat. 8 0 40 1 N and long. 84 0 95' W.
FRID1IT, June 4th: This has been a long warm lazy day. The passengers
have been lounging about seeming very anxious to have time pass away.
Cards seem to be the only amusement, with the exception now and then of
a game of checkers. Tonight there are so many at play that I can hardly
get a chance at Bither table although the tables are a hundred feet long.
Last night some more depradations were committed among the berths of the
women. I understand tha t the offender, one of the waiters, has been
arrested and put in irons. I have spent my time today in re~ding. sleeping and conversation. I have not felt gUite as vlell as usual. We have
moved today 245 miles and are in lat 12 46' N. and in long. 91°34' W.
We are still passing the Gulf of Tehauntepec. Vie expedt to reach
Acapulco on Sunday night if nothing happens. From that place we shall
have an opportunity to send back letters.
SAT~~DAYI June 5th:
We had a heavy shower last night, and it rained quite
hard this morning as I nrose. I felt quite well. Soon after the sr~wer
the wind. changed from south to east nearly and blew very hard. We have
had the roughest sea tod.ay since I left New Yorl( City. Many were sick but
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I have yet escaped. Some very heavy seas struck the vessel and the water
came in over the bulvrarks. Some were a little fearful. But this evening
the sea is better and the prospect is that by miQnight it will be quite
calm. Land crunegin sight at about six o'clock. We have rUll today 240
miles and are 14 27' lat. and 95 0 12' long. It is expected that we shall
reach the Mexican city ~capulco sometime tomorrow afternoon. I wish it
were on some other day. I do not like to have the Sabbath broken in UDon
in this way. I r.ope that during a part of the day, at least, Vie shall~have
religious s ~ rvices. How good it would seem to have a sermon. HOY:T I should
enjoy being at home to-night. I should like to attend the little prayer
meeting which will be held there. How much better it would be than to be
here runong the card players; for tonight the passengers are engaged as ever
with their cards, some have their bottles.
SUNDAY, June 6th: I arose not very early this D rning. It seems that on
board vessels as well as at other places people do not hurry on the Sabbath
The morning bids for a pleasant day. I learned soon after breakfast that
we were to have religious services from Bishop Scott. I was impatient for
the hour to arrive when the service was to commence. I hac.. not heard a
sermon or a prayer for more than two weeks, something that never happened
before in my life and I hope never again. The services were conducted in the
Dining Salon, and it was well filled. The services were commenced with
singing and then reading of the scripture and prayer. The opening prayer
was offered by Rev. Mr.Vlilmot. The sermon was :5ounded on a text from
Hebrews, "It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God."
I never enjoyed a sermon like t~is. I was so glad that tears often came
into my eyes. The Bishop was very faithi'ul in his remarks, speaking of
some of the great sins that have been practiced aboard the vessel. We had
a wicked audience, althou.gh most paid good attention, yet but few believed
that he said, judging from the conversation afterward. After services we
began to near land and I learned that letters could be left at Acapulco
to be taken back, and as I had several conmenced I concluded to finish them
and send them ho~e. I sent one to each of the following individuals:
Dea Ina Rowell, Amos Flint, Esq., B.H.Phillips, M.D., MiSS Helen .M. Tenney,
MiSS Mary F Steele. After finishing my letters I went on deck and waited
patiently for the vessel to reach the harbor of Acapulco, which was not un
til about five o'clock. The harbor is one of the finest in the world; the
entrance is quite narrow, and in front of it there is an island, so that
the entrance would not be noticed by a stranger. The steamer stopped at
this place to take in coal and water. As it would stop some four or five
hours I concluded to go ashore, although I was not really s~~e it was right.
As soon as we entered the harbor a multitude of boats came out to meet us,
some having officers on board, some having fruits and some to carry
passengers ashore. Before going ashore I looked at the blacks who earried
the coal on board. They were very much like the natives that I saw at
Aspinwall, and mostly naked. They were rather quiet in carrying on their
work. Those who brought fruit handed it up in baskets. There were other
natives swinmung about in the water. If a passenger threw a dime into the
wate~ they would dive after it and catch it in their mouths: it seemed
quite a feat to a stranger. After several boat loads had left the steamer
I concluded to take a passage. The boatmen were about ~ mxwxk
as thick as hack drivers at a steamboat landing in New York City. The fare
was fifty cents. It commenced raining soon after I left the vessel so that
it was not very pleasant. Just as we landed from the boat the bells of
the cathedral were chinung for vespers, and directing my steps immediately
to the place found it appeared to be closed, and I waited until the worshipers began to come out. At length I was permitted to enter by taking
off my hat. At the door stood the cistern of holy water: now and then one
came and wet the hand and put it on ris forehead. As the people came out
I could but notice their devout appearance, something like a smile
appeared on their countenances. I have never seen people who seemed to
have such respect for the sanctuary as these ignorant black Indians
appeared to have. The men, women and Children had a much better dress than
usual. The women wore long shawls on their heads which concealed a part of
the countenances. Some were very a ged. There were no seats in the b1.1ilding; all knelt upon the stone floor. The building was of stone and quite
large, looking something like a church in New York City. The windows were
rather small and round like portholes. There were many ornaments about the
walls. There was an image of tbe Virgin Mary and of Christ with the blood
streaming from his forehead. Wax candles were burning all about the room
when we went in, but were soon put out by an attendant. The pulpit and
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altar were built in a handsome and costly style. There were some pictures
and little trinkets around it. There was an organ playing as we went in
which sounded most beautifully to me who had had no music for a long a
time. I noticed an old cathedral in ruins at a little distance from the
one that I visited, but did not go to it. There was also a fort at a
short distance, but this I did not visit. I noticed that it was mounted
wi th a few gvns and occupied an excellent position for cOlmnanding the
entrance. The natives were selling cakes and fruits as at Aspinwall; they
also had many little curiOSities, such as coral, shells, and the like
together with various birds and little animals. If it had been a week day
and fair I should have liked to have spent a much longer time there; as it
was I was rather glad to get back to our steamer with a wetting. It was
nearly eleven olclock before the coal, water and animals were put on
board so that 'Ne could move on our way again. Tonight as I was seated in
the s8.100n talking with a Mrs. Smith about the religious services of the
morning a lady near by spoke of the last hymn that they sang as being
very familiar. It was the hymn set to Denis in the Songs of Zion. She
said that she became familiar with it in the Temple Melodies. I told
her that I once used that book in school where I taught in Peacham, Vt.
vYhen I mentioned Peacham she told me that she was from that place and on
telling her my name she was perfectly surprised. S e said that she often
saw me while at Peacham, that I passed her door several times a day. Vie
had been on the boat for two weeks and a half and had not met before". To '..
me it was very pleasant to meet such an acquaintance. She is going out
to California to meet her husband; seems to be a pious good woman, think I
shall enjoy her society very much hereafter. Her name is Cowles; her
Husband has been gone some six or seven years. She was the first person
that I had met from Peacham to have any conversation with, and it was
very pleasant to learn about friends there. We had gone today at twelve
256 miles and were in lat. 16 0 27 1 and long. 99 0 69'.
MONDAY, 7th: The morning bid fair for a pleasant day and we were not deceived, althougb± it was warm. We have been coasting along the shore, in
sight of land all day. The coast is very mountainous and rocky, the sur~
of the sea beats high upon the rocks. Multitudes of sea fowl are seen
all along. Nothing of very speal interest occurred during the day. We
made 172 miles and reached lat. 17 0 35' and long. 101 050'. Today for the
first time I washed myself thoroughly allover and changed my shirt;
it seemed really good. I spent several hours tOday very pleasantly in
conversation with Mrs. Cowles. I have thought that before I reached
San Francisco I should notice some of the more distinguished of the
passengers or the most singu~ar and prominent, but do not know as I can
do it now. The wickedness of the men I have had occasion often to tiotice.
I have been surprised to find so many western people on board. There
are a great many from the states to which the New England people are
constantly emigrating. Some of the distinguishing characteristics of the
men are th~t they have long beards, smoke, swear intolerably, drink and
wear monstrous rings on their fingers, the flat surfaces of many of them
are as large as a dime. I should have mentioned also that they are card
players. The women look like wom~n generally with the exception they
nearly all wear rings, or large drops in their ears which I utterly
despise. I have always said that I would as soon see rings in the nose
as in the ear. Tomorrow morning we espect to touch at Manzanillo, a
Mexican town, for specie.
TUESDAY, 8th: This morning I arose not much rested fronmy night's sleep.
I did not retire until late and sweat very profusely during the night,
which makes me feel weak in the morning. I arose earlier than usual for
the sake of seeing the tovm that we were to approach. ~le were quite near
the shore when I went on deck, and I found a comfortable breeze there. I
took a seat and remained there until we came to a final stop in the harbor.
The harbor was good, well defended by rocks and hills, though not so well
as the harbor of Acapulco. We understood that the to\vn was blockaded by
the Government party, there being difficulty in Mexico between the government and the insurgents. There were some ~vlexican war vessels in the
harbor; they looked very small compa~ed with our vessel. They had no
objection to our approach. We soon learned from a man who came out in a
boat that there was no specie for us, hence we left as quickly as pos,sible.
Unless something happens we shall not stop again until we reach San
Francisco, which we hope to do in a week from yesterday. I do not see
that there is a great difference in the appearance of the coast from
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Panama up to this place. I have seen little or no land that appeared to
be susceptible of cultivation. I understand that in the interior there
are fertile valleys. I still notice multitudes of birds and porpoises.
At night the phosphorescent light is seen about the ship on the water and
for a great distance behind it. Vflrlle in the harbor at Acapulco this
light gave to the water the appearance of the starry heavens; it was most
beautiful. I have today watched the surf as it has dashed high upon the
rocks or after striking a rock in the water raced along on the waves.
It seemed to rise twenty to thirty feet in some places and I noticed one
instance where there was a large rock out in the sea and 'Nhen the wave
struck this the surf or spray seemed to pass on f or many rods and gave
the appearance of a steam engine moving at a rapid rate. Before night
we lost sight of land and we shall probably not see it again until we
cross the Gulf of California, which we hope to do by Thursday morning. I
have not yet had the pleasure of seeing a whale, but I have the assurance
of several passengers that I shall before reaching California. We have
made today 225 miles and have r8Rched lat. 19 0 16' long. 105 0 19'. Tonight
the sky has had a most brilliant appearance. I sat on the wheel house
and watched it for a long time. As the SUll "..Vas setting there were many
clouds in the West. There were three strata of them. The upper one was
composed of a rose shot with here and there an opening ·where the deep blue
showed through. This sheet of cloud at the hori~on was of a brilliant ~ed,
it became lighter colored as it approached its zenith and there was of a
smoke color, all the shades bet~een this and a deep red were found in the
quarter of a circle mentioned. The second set of clouds were of the long
belt-like kind and were of a yellowish tinge. The lowest set wl~re the
flying fleecy kind and seemed almost like smoke only a little lighter.
From the zenith dovm to the horizon on the east the clouds darkened and at
the bottom were almost black. Taken all tot;0ther a most sp!l;endid appearance such as I have never seen in the East.
WEDNESDAY, June 9th: Last night was cool. The men put on their thick
co ts and the ladies their shawls. I enjoyed ~ very good night's rest.
This morning the wind is blowing strongly from the northwest and the •
vessel rocks considerably - expect it will be still stronger before we
cross the Gulf. The air has been growing more chilly during the day and
tonight it is so cold that all are glad to get around the smoke pipe to
keep warm. Today I have been qui to unvlell, suffering from a severe headache. I have written and read but very little.
THtmSDKf, lOth: It is still colO. and we are not in sight of land. It is
supposed however that ,'Ie have passed the Gulf. A little before noon we
came in sight of an island, a vast rock some miles in length. I could not
see a single indication of vegetation upon it. I judge it is frequented
only by birds which procure their food from the sea. The steamer Independence was once wrecked upon this islmld as I learn. Other vessels have
grounded here. We have run today 225 miles and are in lat. 23 0 56' long.
111 0 19'. I have veen quite unwell today. The headache of yesterday still
continues and I have a slight attack of diarrhoea. I hope hovJever that
it is nothing serious. The cool weather has infused new life into most of
the passengers. The young men ~~e upon deck practicing gymnastics of
every kind. I have felt so poorly ~oday that I have done nothing at
writing and but little at reading. I fear I shall not have my letters
ready for the returning steamer.

•

FRIDAY, June 11th: The weather is a little rcilder this morning and it is
really comfortable to have it a little warmer, notwithstanding we have
suffered so much from the heat. I feel considerably better though I am
:;'10t fully well of my diarrhoea. Passengers are becOlnng very impatient
to reach San Francisco. They are tired of the monotony of the sea. The
children seem to be the only ones who are !lot anxious to reach land. Time
begins to pass heavily with me. I find it difficult to write, and I do not
e~joy reading all the time.
There are but few passeng~r8 w~th whom I.can
enjoy conversation. More and more each d~y I am becolllng dlsgusted wlth
the conduct of the passengers. I have become more and more convinced of
the need of good men to go out to call those who go not for wealth alone •
There are many rich men on board, some worth their hundreds of thousands
and their millions but 11.0\,1 little does wealth seem to do toward insuring
real happiness. I'would much rather live in a little cottage back in NevT
Harepshire with the blessings of the T&ligion of Christ than to have all
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their wealth if my enjoyment must be like theirs. I feel more dotermined
t~an ever to engage in school teacpi~g and to endeavor so far as I can to
exert a Christian influence over those with whom I may associate. I have
wished many times, since I becrune acquainted with the persons going to
Califo:'nia, that I was prep3. red to preach the Gospel. But I trust that
if my heart is right God will open a way by which I may be made useful.
We have today made 234 miles and are in lat. 20 0 44 1 and long. 1140 18 ' •
We have seen but little land during the day. Multitudes of sea gulls
have been following us and come close to the ship. Some of the passengers
have tried to kill them vii th their revolvers but have not succeeded.
T

SATURDAY, June 12th: We have cloudy morninss now but no rain; the clouds
clear away during the forenoon. We are moving on at our usual rate.
During a day or two past I have been reading Mayson on Self-Knowledge. I
purchased the book at t~e request of my father. I have found it a very
interesting and profitable book and feel thankful that he urged me to read
it. I hope I may be profited by it, in being able to search myself more
and to correct my faults and prepare myself for greater usefulness. I
have also been reading the Lives of the Three Mrs. Judsons. I have been
very nmch interested in the work and affected by the trials and sufferings
that they were called to experience in their labors for Christ. I had no
idea of 'what the first missionaries sl..lffered until I read this book. I
have today visi ted the steerage in company with MI'S. Cowles. I never saw
a mu.ch more unpleasant place before for human beings to live in. Uine
hundred or more are crO\vded together in a very small compass. A great
part 3cemed to be foreigners. There were many women and children. I wonder
that there is not more sickness on board. Today I have felt com,fortably
well although I have not dared to eat much. We have gone today 230 miles
and reached lat. 29( 40' and long. 117 0 06 1 •
SUNDAY, June 13th: Sabbath has come once more and I have rejoiced to see
it. I have often wished that it would come every day; the card playing
then ceases and the profanity and vulgarity in a measure - there seems to
be a little quiet. This morning quite a little incident occurred. As ,the
engine was stopped to make some little repair about it, the passengers
on going to one side of the vessel caused it to turn on that side. This
frightened them. and they ran to the other side, vfhich made it still worse
and the vessel commenced to roll very much. Many of the passengers were
terrified. Children ran to their parents, women cried and men looked pale.
I do not know that I w~s fri'ghtened in the least. I was seated in a
chair when th~ vessel con~enced to roll and continued tbere until it
righted. I believe this is the first time that any me~ber of the
passengers have felt in danger. vYe had services this forenoon conducted
by Rev. Mr. McAllister, an Episcopal Minister. I never before head the
Episcopal service when I enjoyed it very much, but this I enjoyed
greatly. The sermon was excellent, founded on a text in st. Matthew,
fourth chapter, third and fourth verses. He spoke of the importance of
attending to something else besides the wants of the body am of the
necessity of attending to the needs of the soul while we could. This
evening we had sermon from Bishop Scott from the text, "Godliness is
profitable for all men." It was well suited to the occasion. Today
for the first time I have seen a vlhale. Several were spouting about the
ship though at quite a distance, perhaps one and a half or two '1liles
away. They did not look as I expected they would. They were mostly
under water.
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MONDAY, June 14th: Today I have reached the place to which I have been
directing my course for four long weeks. At about eight o'clock P.M.
we drew up to the v/harf. It was however nearly half past ten before
I reached the hotel at which I am stopping, the Railroad House. But I
am here and thankful I am. I feel tonight to bless God for his kind
care over me during my long journey and I hope I may labor more devotedly
for Him. All were anxious this :::nor!1ing to know if Vie should reach San
Francisco before dark, but all were in doubt until 12 O'clock when they
learned that they had only b5 miles to run. This news filled all vdth
joyous expectations. Before we reached the Golden Gate the vessel had
become so light and rocked so much that the passengers were not allowed
on the upper deck, so that we could not have a very good view of the
entrance. At some future time I hope I may note the appearance of the
Golden Gate. I h07ever e:Lljoyed the prospect that I had of the city
as I approached it. I was disappointed in finding it so large and so
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substantially built. It seems more like New York City or Boston, and yet
not like them either wl}en . .:e enter it. There vere Llany vessels in the
harbor and a large crowd ready to come on board as soon as the vessel
reA-ched the wharf. When vre finally came to a stop there was the gre a test
rush and hurry that I ever saw, husbands met their wives whom they had not
seen for four or eight years, fathers met their children who had grown
almost out of their knowledge, young men met those to whom they were soon
to be united in marriage; and then there were the runners for hotels,
coachmen and cabmen and amidst them all there was as much of a rough and
tumble as could well be iJ11"gined. Amidst those wl}o came on board to look
some ~7ent from one part of the vessel to another, from cabin to cabin seeking for someone whom they could not find: they had sad countenances. I met
no friends and I do not know that I have but one acquaintance in the place.
Tomorrow I shall see what I can do at lnaking friends.
TUESDAY, June 15th: This morning I arose refreshed with a good night f s rest.
There was no rocking of the boat of last night to disturb my repose. After
breakfast I went in search of a Mr. Rix and a Mr. Junet for Mrs. Cowles;
found them with little difficulty and think I shall also find them valuable
acquaintances. I took a letter of introduction that I had to a Mr. Clough,
and found him a very pleasant young nan. He told me that I could get
board where he was~ and I concluded to remove to his place, and here I am
at Mr. Grays, 241 vlay st. This appears to be a good pious family. I
hardly know vihere in New England I could find a pleasanter one. Mr. Gray
has a son at Dartmouth College. People everywhere seem glad to see me and
to encourage me in teaching in California.
This afternoon I went to
visit Mr. J. Sweet, an old SChoolmate of mine. I found him very pleasantly
situated in the midst of a group of seventy-five or eighty lads and misses,
with as smiling, healthy, intelligent looking faces as I ever saw. Mr. S.
thirJ{s I can readily find a school.
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A§HJBROOK
Neyer before hnve ] noted so much interest
in the study of Enrly U. S. Issues, hence ]
appe~l . for furtb~r ~,8f'istance from ull who have
not checked lhe~e lists of "early dates" with
covers in their "Collection. On nny items submitted to me, the postage for forwarding for
examInation wtII be refunded to the sender.
Collectors in and around New York nre
requested to submit items to George B. Sloane
and Eoropean Collectors can submit to Dr.
Carroll Chase, 41 Rue Cumbon, Pnris, France.

of this stamp. The st amps are nicely
tied Oct. 6, 1858. And thus the early
record of use of the Brick Red is placed
back. six days.

* * *

* * *

The 10e 1857-P1ate One
The earliest record we had was
Aug. 5, 1857. Mannel Hahn of vVinnetka, Ill., has recently shown me a
pair of Type II used from Lancaster
(State not legible) on July 27, 1857.
This is quite interesting because with
the exception of the above 3c, the earliest record of any other value of the
1857 Perforated stamps was the use of
a One Cent on July 27, 1857. Thus we
have a IDe value to tie this record use.

* * *

The One Cent 1861
The earliest record we had was Aug.
22, 1861. Recently I have been shown
two covers both showing a use on
Aug. 21, 1861. One was submitted by
Tudor Gross, the recognized authority
on this stamp. This cover has a horizontal strip of three tied to cover with
Pittsburg, Aug. 21, 1861. The other
was forwarded to me by Lt. Comdr.
Leslie LaF. Jordan, U.S.N .. Retired,
of Redlands, Calif. It has a single tied
tight to cover, with Buffalo, N. Y.,
Aug. 21, 1861. NIr. Gross also submitted a Aug. 24, 1861, so we now have
the 21st, 22nd, 23rd. 24th , 28th and
29th of August, 1861.

The Three Cent 1851
WO . new July 1, 1851 have been
called td my attention, both from
Plate One' Early. One by W. ]. Stanton, the ot her by Mrs. Heyliger de
Windt.

T

The Three Cent 1857
The earliest use of a type II stamp
was given in the general list as July
20, 1857. This referred to a stamp
from the Plate 10 Group. (Plates 1011-12). This particular item was at
one time in the Wm. F. Goerner collection. I have just acquired a cover
with one of these 3c 1857 T"De II
stamps from the "PlIO Group," used
from Elmira, N. Y., July 20, 1857,
Stamp tied to cover. The former
owner assures me it is not the Goerner
cover. Here are the two earliest uses
known of a Type II stamp. Will collectors please look through their covers and try and show me an earlier use?
5c 1857-Type I-Brick Red
The general list gave Oct. 12, 1858.
Paul A. Dorn, wrote me he had read
the May 16th Article with much interest. an~ as a result found the following
cover in his collection, which he forwarded to me. A cover to France from
New Orleans, La., with a vertical strip

* * *

* * *

The 2c Jackson of 1863
Our earliest is July 13, 1863, but we
note the new U. S. Catalogue lists
July 6, 1863. ,,,rill the present owner
kindly confirm this date to either
Mr. Sloane or this writer?

nt Sea - Aug. B, 1850.
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reaches its readers I expect to be
well on my way to that great
country which is a land of Proofs and
Essays as it is also the land of Stars
and Stripes. I am going primarily to
represent the Junior Philatelic Society
at America's Third International
Philatelic Exhibition. I shall probably
be the only one from London who will
have seen all three of the U.S. International Shows. The ].P.S. has an
extensive membership in America, and
I count upon meeting many of them,
and upon seeing their coIl ctions. No
bett~r occasion for meeting a large proporbon of them , and of seeing something of their stamps than at a great
exhibition at which they will have
gathered from places scattered throughout the vast breadth of the States.
Among other pleasures I expect to
see a wonderful spread of the finest
things in U.S. stamps, and, more
particularly to the purpose of this
article, the grand range of U.S. Proofs
and Essays, which will be concentrated
in Group 16 of Section I of the
Exhibition.
THE

1847

ISSUE.

There is a tradition that the original
sketches for the first governmental
issue of U.S. stamps have been preserved, but their whereabouts is not
known to collectors. Furthermore no
actual essays are known, though the
source of the two engraved porh"aits is
clearly traceable to dies of the heads of
Franklin & Washington which the
printers, Messrs Rawdon, Wright,
Hatch & Edson of New York had in
stock for printing bank notes and bills.
Both heads. figure on one of the $5
notes printed by this firm for the State

Proofs a nd Essays of the Wo rl d .

EARLY AMERICAN STAMP
DESIGNS AND DEVICES
By Fred . J. Melville .
Bank of
ew Brunswick (not the
Canadian province, but the city of the
same name in New Jersey), and notes
ot other banks exist with one or other
of these heads. On the bank notes the
heads are engraved in rectangles,
within narrow ornamental frames, and
it presented no special difficulty in obtaining the stamp ovals by transferring
in the first instance from the
rectangular dies.
There is a variety of proofs of this
issue.
Complete die proofs of each
stamp, with rough cross hatching all
round, used to be easily obtained, but
now lhose on India paper are comparatively scarce. These die proofs also
occur on bond paper, laid paper, and
on a variety of coloured bond paper.
The laid paper proofs and the coloured
papers are probably all what we may
call postliminary impres ions.
Collectors, of course, must disliuguish between the die and plate proofs
of the original stamps, from those made
from the dies and plates of the " reprints" or " official imitations," just
as they have to di tingui h them in the
printed stamps.
Some curious proofs of this first issue
are known with the heads and frames
pulled separately in approximately the
issued colours, as i[ the die for each
denomination had been in two parts,
but these proofs were obtained from the
complete dies by masking frame or
head as required.
JOHN GAVIT AND HIS ALBANY HEAD .

The second issue, gen rally covered
between the dates 1851 to 1857 were
the work of new contractors, and there
is some evidence of essays being submitted by other parties before the contract was awarded to Messrs. Toppan,
Carpenter, Casilear & Co., of Philadelphia. One of the most interesting of
the independent essays is the so-called
Albany essay of 1850, which has been
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the subject of some surprising myths.
The famous early authority, 1\11r. J. K.
Tiffany, described the portrait it bears
as Robert Fulton (a celebrity not inappropriate to Albany, if you will recall
the Hudson-Fulton stamp of 1909) .
and others have supposed it to be a
projected issue for a Postmaster's
Provisional of this thriving town.
This essay which was made in 1850
cropped up again in a new guise later
on. Its creator was John E. Gavit,
born in New York in 1819. He learned
his business as an engraver in Albany,
and set up an establishment there with
a brother, as engravers, printers and
lithographers. Gavit was turning his
attention to bank-note work at the time
he engraved the head (now identified
as a portrait of Benjamin Franklin),
and before the second avatar of the
Albany essay had joined the American
Bank ote Company of Jew York , of
which he became later the President.
As we first meet the essay it presents
the profile to left of Franklin wearing
a fur cap; a rectangular frame, which
makes the engraving almost square,
bears the words Postage (top). Five
Cents (bottom), Albany (left) . Office
(right). On the full die proofs there
is the usual cross hatching. The words
Albany Office no doubt led people to
suppose it had been conceived as a
stamp for that town during the" Postmasters Provisionals" period. It is
not altogether impossible that Mr.
Gavit engraved it some years earlier for
he was almost if not quite the first man
to engrave any postage stamp in the
United States.
Pomeroy, who had founded the very
early Letter Express in 1842, was
Gavit's brother-in-law, and the finely
engraved local stamps of Pomeroy &
Co. were engraved and printed early in
1843. This had, as predecessor, only
the New York semi-official carrier's
stamp, printed by Rawdon, Wright &
Hatch.

The Scott Stamp & Coin Company's
United States Catalogue (specialized)
gives the date of the Pomeroy & Co.
stamps as 1844, but this is incorrect,
for Judge Philbrick had the blue
Pomeroy on a complete letter dated
June 3rd, 1843.
Mr. Gavit was President of the
American Bank Note Co . from 1866
until his death (at Stockbridge, Mass)
in 1874. At the time of the reappearance of his Franklin head in 1860 he
was Secretary to the Company. The
new version of the essay shows the
head only n-om the original Albany,
the whole of the outer n-ame and inscriptions having been removed; new
labels at top and bottom are inscribed
U.S. Postage (top) and "Three Cents"
(bottom), while in the top corner
squares are the initials A and B,
presumably for" American Bank."
AMERICAN BANK NOTE CO. ESSAYS.

The American Bank Note Company
went out for the stamp contract during
the time Toppan, Carpenter & Co.

martyred President. Abraham Lincoln
succumbed to the assa sin's shot on
April 15th, 1865, and was buried on
May 4th.
It is not surprising that an engraved
essay ,vas forthcoming almost immediately for a stamp bearing Lincoln's
head. As early as July the newspapers
described a 1 cent essay bearing his
bust, with a rayed star above, the orn-amental frame bearing the inscription
"U.S. Postage-One Cent."
Little
appears to be known of this, by whom
it was engraved or submilled, but it is
said to have been pulled in three different colours, Yermilion, mauve and
green . It was not until th e first anniversary of his death that the National
Bank Note Company issued the first
Lincoln stamp, the 15 cents, appropriately in black appearing on April 15th,
1866. (This is the date of issue given
in
Scott's specialised
catalogue,
although it has generally been
supposed to ha ve appeared a few
months later.)

which this lawyer was concerned. His
name, which was Marcus P. ~rton,
does not figure as attorney or WItness
to any of the numerous specifications
for patents of the kind, of which I have
a fairly complete collection in my
library.
DEVIOUS DEVICES.

Some of these projects come very
near being "essays" in the rough
drawings filed with the specificati~ns,
and in a few cases they were the subject
of engraved e says, while yet others,
like the cog-wheel punch, the grille,
and Dr. Francis' chemical paper, were
actually adopted or given official
experimental trials.
Of those of which probably no essays
eJOst apart n-om the drawings (reproduced in the printed specification) are
E. Harmon's plan for printing figures
and letters round each stamp, to be
clipped like a ticket denoting day and
month of posting. Mr. Charles Harris
(1864) showed how a 1 cent 1861
would look before and after cancelling

Essays by the American Bank Note Company, circa 1857.

were carrying on with the 1851-57
designs, and a few of these are here
illustrated. It is impossible here to
describe them all or list the numerous
varieties and colours of them, but it
may be useful to collectors to have the
type numbers with which they correspond in Mr. Edward H. Mason's
"Essays for United States Postage
Stamps," published by the American
Philatelic Society in 1911, which is unfortunately void of illustrations.
None of these comes up to the
standard of artistic excellence of the
Toppan Company's stamps of the time .
The same can be said of the other essays
incorporating
emblematic
heads,
Liberty with Phrygian cap, an Indian's
head with feathered headdress, etc.
AN EARLY LINCOLN ESSAY.

The world, and the U.S . in
particular, had scarcely time to evince
its joy at the conclusion of peace after
the prolonged civil war when rejoicing
was drowned in mourning for the

At the time of the death of Lincoln
the postal authorities were much concerned at the numerous cases detected
of petty dishonesty in using postage
stamps a second time. The departmental experts and members of the
public were striving after a kind of
stamp that would defy all efforts to
clean it for re-use in the mails. A Troy,
.Y. attorney temporarily engaged in
Washington in connection with the
patenting of a stamp cancelling device
was called as a witness for the pro~u
tion in the trial of the conspirators
The
charged with the assa sination.
lawyer, who was staying in the same
hotel as Booth, the assassin, identified
Dr. Samuel A. Mudd as one of Booth's
visitors at the hotel. The defence tried
to discredit the witness, but the latter's
charader
and
credentials
were
supported by the sworn testimony of a
former Assistant Postmaster General
and Postmaster General.
I have never been able to identify
the particular cancelling devices with
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by his method, which was to have a
tape or thread in on the under side of
each stamp, to be pulled by one loose
end to deface the stamp. There are
more curious ideas of the kind of this
period including the rather attractive
essays by the National Bank Note
Company in their 1861 designs with
coupons inscribed " Stamp of no value
without coupon. Coupon to be removed
only by the Postmaster." The postmasters escaped this harassing addition
to their duties.
The lovely little 1869 issue provides
a mine of interest for the collector of
essays as well as proofs, but I must
defer consideration of them for some
future chat in this series.
CORRECTION.

In my article last month, on page
23, the imperforate sheet of Sarawak
printed on both sides was the 12 cents
red on rose, printed in a deep red on
one side, and in a salmon pink on
the other.
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EARLIEST KNOWN DATES OF USE
of United States StaIDpS
ISSUES OF 1847-1851-1857-1860-1861, 5c NEW YORK
CONFEDERATE STATES
( Ge neral I ssue.f)

Compiled by Stanley B. Ashbrook, F.R.P.S.L., A.P.S. 2497
N presenting herewith this record
of the earliest known dates of
use of United States and Confederate States stamps, I wish to
state that the majority of the data
furnished is from a joint record kept
for many years by Doctor Carroll
Chase and myself. The work on this
record was started by Dr. Chase
back in 1912 and in 1918 I consolidated my data with his. At various
times in the past this record, revised
to date, has appeared in the American Philatelist.
The great majority of the items
listed have been examined by Dr.
Chase or myself. The majority of
those we have not examined, have
been passed upon by well-known
students.
For some years past Dr. Chase
has resided in Paris, France, and
much to my regret has been unable
to continue his work on our joint
record. It is a subject, however, in
which he is much interested and
European friends are requested to
send items to him for examination.
HlS address is care of The Chase
Bank, 41 rue Cambon, Paris, France.
It is my intention to publish in
future columns of STAMPS all additions and corrections to this record,
.as soon as they are reported to me.
To guard against possible errors, it
is most important that such be personally examined by either the writer or George B. Sloane. Items may
be forwarded to me by registered
mail at my expense.
In compiling this record a separate
list is given of the various plates of
the One Cent and Three Cents of
1851-1857. I realize that perhaps
only a small number of collectors can
identify the various plates, but for
the benefit of those who can, these
separate lists are furnished with the
hope earlier dates of use can be
established.
Attention is called to the repetition of certain dates, but this has
been done to facilitate easy reference. The purpose in listing several
or more dates for a certain stamp or
plate, is to demonstrate the scarcity
of the earliest known dates.

I

The compilation of data on the
ea'rliest kllown dates of lise of
U. S. Stamps is of inestimable value
to sludmts of these issues and
Mr. Ashbr(1ok here presents the
most complete record tha,t has ever
been compiled. The co-operation
of collectors and dealers is earnestly solicited to look' f or earlier
dales on the issues reported as well
as to report ea'l'ly dates on the following issue of 1869 ;
Send direct to
Stanley B. Ashbrook,
64 Arcadia Drive,
Fort Milcheli, Coz'illglon. Ky.
O?' to
George B. Sloane,
116 Nassau St., New York,
N.Y.

most heartily appreciate
IandWOULD
further data on the 5c New York
the 5c and 10c 1847. In the
case of the former, I would like information of early uses of all unsigned copies. Collectors are especially requested to examine covers
bearing the 5c 1856. Mr. Luff states
this stamp was issued on January I,
1856, yet we have never been able
to discover a cover showing a use
earlier than March 14, 1856. Mr.
Luff is no doubt correct and surely
there must be in existence an earlier
dated cover than the one listed.
For many years I have not believed any perforated stamps were
issued in February of 1857. Dr.
Chase and I have searched for a
possible February, 1857, cover for
twenty years without success. The
earliest use he ever discovered in his

examination of thousands of covers
was March 4, 1857. Only last fan
I discovered, in the collection of
Wm. West, a 3c 1857 Type I tied to
cover used from New York on March
2, 1857. This is the earliest known
use of a perforated U. S. stamp.
I have also stated many times ill
my writings that I did not believe
any perforated stamps of the Ic, the
5c, the 10c, or the 12c were issued
to the public before the summer of
1857. The earliest use of any of
these values we have been able to discover is July 27, 1857 (a One Cent).
Mr. Luff, in his book, lists the
date of the 3c Type I, as Feb. 2.j"
1857. The other values (as above)
he lists as February, 1857. Tbe
Scott Catalog, from year to year has
gradually corrected many of the 1857
dates of use, but the 1936 editioll
'still lists the 3c Type I as "Feb. 24,
1857," and the 10c Type I as "Feb.
-1857 ," and the 12c as "Feb.I 857,"
It is hoped these three
"alues will be corrected.
A study of the earliest known uses
of the various One Cent and Three
Cent plates has enabled Dr. Chase
and myself to determine approximately the period each of the plates
was made lJ,nd put to use. Thus it
will be appreciated how important
a part this record has been to the
study of these stamps.
TTENTION is called to the listing of the 5c 1857 "OrangeBrown." In recent years some very
clever "fake~" have eminated from

A

MOWREY STOCK BOOKS
Beautiful-Durable-Inexpensive
The Finest of Stock Books wotthy 01 the finest stamps.
At hnlf the prices of the ordinary kind. Models from 25c
to $1.50. Better pages thnn any nnder $8. The best 01

bindings in file most b eautiful grains nnd workmanship.
You will be proud to show your

Special

$1. 00

stamps In a Mowrey book. Special Advertising Olfer: If YOl1 r dealer does

~~~ h$'Yea~~r ,~o~:llIse:e~dnsy~:,~ ';;~'!'t~
paid, three stock books nnd two other
items.

The Biggest Philatelic Dolla,
You EVe, Spent

Offer
fur

J.ri;cc~

(In tlte fastest selling line.

C. A. Mowrey, 3 Keeney Bldg., Elmira, N. Y.
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European sources. Collectors are
warned in buying covers with this
stamp unless passed upon by a competent authority. Special mention
was made of these "fakes" in the last
publication of this record. (American Philatelist, December, 1931).
The following is taken from same:
"A cover was submitted for examination and listing back in 1925.
Our memoranda reads as follows:
'A"cover with a 10c 1857, Type V
(Plate 2) and a 5c 1857 OrangeBrown (Plate 2), apparently used
from New Orleans via New York to
"F t"a nce. The New Orleans cancellati6n is rather"dim and the month and
day date cannot be read. The cancellation falls partly on each stamp.

May

The New York cancel is "May 17,
1860," and this is not very plain.
The French receiving cancellation is
on face of cover in red "Calais 28
Mai 60." Cover used to Bordeaux.
Three French cancels on reverse read
"Paris 28 Mai 60," "Paris & Bordeaux 28 Mai 60" and "Bordeaux 29
Mai 60." The New Orleans cancellation has a rather "Queer" appearance and the "La" of "Louisiana"
is upside down, which is rather unusual. The "Orange Brown" shade
of the 5c is O. K. and it would appear that this stamp or both have
been placed on the cover and the
N. O. cancel faked. Or it is possible
that the 5c stamp originally on this
cover was damaged and in order to

Outstanding Earlint Known Usn
"
First Issue of U. S. Stamps
5c 1847 on July 10, 1847
10e 1847 on July 10, 1847
Earliest One Cent Value
1c 1851 on July 1, 1851-Date of Issue
Earliest Thr(( Cents Value
3c 1851 on July 1, 1851-Date of Issue
Earliest Twelve Cents Value
12c 1851 on Aug. 4, 1851
Earlint Perforated Stamp
3c 1857-Type I-March 2, 1857
1c
3c
5c
10e
12c
24c
30e
90c

".

Earliest Perforaud falun
1857-July 27,1857
1857-March 2, 1857
1857-Aug. 28, 1857
1857-Aug. 5, 1857
1857-Aug. 24, 1857
1860-July 5,1860
1860-Aug. 10, 1860
1860-Sept. 10 or 11, 1860.

Five Cents New York
July 15, 1845-Former Ackerman
July 23, 1845-Reported by C. W. Brazer.
1847I!Sue
5c July 10, 1847-Reported
5c July 14, 1847-Repcrted by C. W. Brazer
5c July 15, 1847-Emerson Collection
10e July 10, 1847-Reported
10c July 17, 1847-Reported
10e July 18, 1841-1;. B. Mason Collection.
(NoTE.-A cover is known with a 5c; '18~7, not tied, but unused,
- use,d from New Yor,.k, on July 9, 1~:
1851 Issue
lc July 1, 1851-Emerson Collection
lc July 1, 1851-Knapp Collection
1c July I, 1851-Ashbrook Collection
(Non..-Separate listings are made by plates).
3c July 1, 1851-Former Chase
(NoTE.-Separate Listings Are Made By Plates).
5c (l856)-March 14, 1856-Reported
5c (1856)-April 2, 1856-Reported
5c (856)-May 5, 1856-Reported
5c (l856)-May 6, 1856-Reported
lOc (l855)-May 19, 1855-L. B. Mason Collection
lOc (1855)-May 20, 1855-Norona Collection
lOc (1855)-May 21, 1855-Former Chase
lOe (1855)-May 23, 1855-Reported
lOc (1855)-May 23, 1855-S. A. Welch Collection
12c (1851)-Aug. 4, 185I-Dr. W. L. Babcock
12c (1851)-Aug. 21, 1851-Bisect-Former Hind Collection
12c {185l)-Oet. (?) l85l-Newbury Collection
Franklin Carrier-Oct. 28, 1851-B. K. Miller Collection
Eagle Carrier-Jan. 3, 1852-B. K. Miller Collection.
1857 Issue
Ie 1857-July 27, 1857-Reported

16,
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bring the cover "back to life," same
was removed and an unused "Orange
Brown" substituted, and part of the
cancellation very cleverly faked. If
the cover was tampered with, whoever did it executed a very clever
job. It is quite unbelievable that the
cover is O. K. as it is not possible
that any " _ range Browns" were
used or printed as early as May,
1860. It will be noted our earliest
known use is July 13, 1861'."
Collectors specializing in Confederates are kindly requested to look
through their collections and help me
to revise to date, this record for
the benefit of all who are interested
in these stamps.
The listing follows:

1c 1857-July 28, 1857-Elliott Perry
lc 1857-July 30, 1857-Ashbrook
lc 1857-Aug. 1, 1857-Wm. West Collection
1c 1857-Aug. 5, 1857-Former Chase
I c 1857-Aug. 5, 1857-Ashbrook
Ie 1857-Aug. 8, 1857-Perry
(NoTE.-Separate listings are made by plates).
3e 1857-March 2, 1857-Wm. West Collection
3c 1857-March 4, 1857-Former Chase
3c 1857-March 5, 1857-Reported
3c 1857-March 11, 1857-Former Chase
5c 1857 (Type I) Red Brown-Aug. 28, 1857-Ashbrook
5c 1857 (Type I) Red Brown-Aug. 31, l857-Former Chase
5c 1857 (Type I) Red Brown-Sept. 16, 1857-L. B. Mason
5c 1857 (Type I) Brick Red-Oct. 12, 1858-E. S. Knapp
5c 1857 (Type I) Brick Red-Oct. 19, 1858-W. L. Babcock
5c 1857 (Type I) Brick Red-Nov. 2, 185S-Reported
5c 1857 (Type I) Brown-July 8, 1859-Reported
5c 1857 (Type I) Brown-July 12, 1859-W. L. Babcock
5c 1857 (Type I) Brown-July 14, 1859-Reported
5c 1857 (Type I) Brown-July 21, 1859-Reported
5c 1857 (Type I) Brown-Aug. 20, 1859-Chase
5c 1857 (Type II) Brown-May 14, 1860-L. B. Mason
5c 1857 (Type II) Brown-June 5, 1860-S. W. Richey
5c 1857 (Type II) Brown-June 8, 1860-Reported
5e 1857 (Type II) Brown-June 16, l860-Reported
5c 1857 (Type II) Orange Brown-July 13, 1861-Reported
5c 1857 (Type II) Orange Brown-July 16, l861-Reported
(NoTE.-Many fake covers bearing Orange Browns are in circulation-no cover will be listed unless examined by this compiler.)
lOe 1857-Aug. 5, 1857-L. B. Mason Collection
10c 1857-Aug. 8, 1857-Former Cbase
10c 1857-Sept. 5, 1857-Emerson Collection
10e 1857-Sept. 21, 1857-Reported
lOc l857-Oct. 5, l857-Reported
(NoTE.-Separate listings are made by Plates.)
12c 1857-Plate One-Aug. 24, 1857-Former Tracy
12c 1&57-Plate One-Aug. 31, 1857-Former Chase
12e 1857-Plate Three-June 1, 1860-Former Chase
12c 1857-Plate Three-June 6, 1860-Former Ackerman
12c 1857-Plate Three-June 30, 1860-D. O. True
24c 1860-July 5, 186D-Reported by Waterhouse
24e 1860-July 10, 1860-Reported
24c 1860-July 14, 1860-W. E. Whitnall
24c 1860-Aug. 7, 1860-S. W. Richey
30c l860-Aug. 10, 1860-Reported by Armitage
30c 186G---Aug. 17, 1860-S. W . Richey
30c 1860-Aug. 19, 1860-Reported
30c 1860-Aug. 29, 186D-Former Chase
90c 186D-Sept. 10 or 12, 1860-Elliott Perry
90e 1860-Sept. 11, 1860-Poole Auction-1932
90c l860-Nov. 9, l860-Poole Auction-1932
90c l860-Dec. I, 1860-Former L. J. Seely
90e 1860-Jan. 26, 1861-Former Armitage
90c 1860-Feb. 1, 1861-Former Chase

lc
Ie
Ic
lc
2c
2c
2c
2c

1861 Issue
1861-Aug. 22, 1861-Tudor Gross
1861-Aug. 23, 186l-Tudor Gross
l861-Aug.28, l86l-Tudor Gross
186l-Aug. 29, 186l-Warren Colson
1863-July 13, l863-Former Ackerman
1863-July 18, l863-Dr. H. A. Colema n
l863-July 27, l863-Elliott Perry
186.'3-Aug. 7, 1863-Reported

3c
3c
3c
3c
:lc
3c
3c
5c
5c
5c
5e
5c
5e
10c
10c
10e
I2c
12e
24e
24c
24c
24c
24c
24c
24c
24c
24c
30c
30c
30c
30e
30e
90c
15e
Ie
Ie
Ie
Ie
Ie

1861-Pink-Aug. 18, 1861-Listed by J. N. Luff
1861-Rose-Aug. 26, 1861-Former Chase
1861-Pink-Aug.26, 1861-C. J. Phillips
1861-Pink-Aug. 26, 1861-C. J. Phillips
1861-Pink-Aug. 26, 1861-S. W. Richey
1861-Rose-Aug. 28, 1861-Ashbrook
1861-Rose-Aug. 28, 1861-Former McLaren
1861-Buff-Aug. 19, 1861-Reported
1861-Mustard-Aug. 29, 1861-Reported
1861-Red Brown-April 28, 1862-Elliott Perry
1861-Red Brown-June 23, 1862-Listed by Luff
1861-Brown-ApriI1O, 1863-Listed by Luff
1861-Black Brown-July 18, 1863-Listed by Luff
1861-Type I-Sept. 17, 1861-L. B. Mason
(This is the so-called "First Issue")
1861-Type II-Aug. 20, 1861-Former D. C. Hammatt
1861-Type II-Aug. 27, 1861-W. H. Collion
(This is the so-called "Second Issue")
186I-0ct. (?) 1861-L. B. Mason
I861-0ct. 16 or 18, 1861-Elliott Perry
1861-Violet-Aug.20, 1861-Reported
1861-Violet-Sept. 6, 1861-Emerson
1861-Violet-Sept. 9, 1861-Brazer
1861-Violet-0ct. 3, I86I-Reported
(This is the so-called "August" or First Issue)
I861-Red Lilac-0et. 8, I86I-Catalog Listing
I861-Lilac-Feb. 20, 186a-Reported
1861-Lilac-Aug. 11, 1863-Listed by Luff
1861-Lilac-Aug., I863-Catalog Listing
1861-Steel Blue-0ct. 4, 1861-Waterhouse
186I-Aug. 20, 1861-Reported by Perry
I86I-Sept.9, 1861-Reported by Brazer
I86I-Sept. 17, 1861-L. B. Mason
I861-Sept. 21, I861-Reported
I861-Oct. 1 or 2, 1861-Reported
I86I-No Early Record
1866-ApriI15, 1866-Listed by Luff.
The One Cent 1851 Plales Imperforate
Plate One "Early"-July 1, 1851-Emerson
Plate One "Early"-July 1, I85I-Ashbrook
Plate One "Early"-July 1, I851-Former Chase
Plate One "Early"-July 1, 1851-E. S. Knapp
Plate One "Early"-July 3, 1851-Ashbrook

Ie Plate One "Early"-July 5, 1851-Former Chase
(Above listing applies to following types; Type I, IB, II, IlIA)
Ie Plate One Late-June 18, 1852-Ashbrook
Ic Plate One Late-June (?) 1852-Ashbrook
Ie Plate One Late-June 25, 1852-Ashbrook
lc Plate One Late-July 7, 1852-Ashbrook
(Above listing applies to following types; II and IV)
1c Plate Two-Dec. 5, 1855-Ashbrook
1c Plate Two-Jan. 6, 1856-Former Chase
Ic Plate Two-Mar. 23, 1856-Former Chase
(Above listing applies to the following types; II, III, lIlA)
Ie Plate Three-May 6, 1856-Emerson
1c Plate Three-0ct. 27, 1856-Former Ashbrook
(Above listing applies to Type II)
lc Plate Four-April 19, 1857-Former Chase
Ie Plate Four-June 19, 1857-Former Chale
Ie Plate Four-'Sept. 16, 1857-Ashbrook.
(Above listing applies to the following types; lA, IC, II, III, IlIA)
The Onu Cmt 1857 Platts Perforated
Plate One "Late"-Aug. 5, 1857-Former Chase
Plate One "Late"-Aug. 19, 1857-Former Chase
Plate One "Late"-Sept. 29, 1857-Ashbrook
(Types II and IV)
Plate Two-July 27, 1857-Reported
Plate Two-July 30, 1857-Ashbrook
Plate Two-Aug. 3, 1857-Ashbrook
Plate Two-Aug. 24, 1857-Ashbrook
(Types II, III, IlIA)
Plate Four-July 28, 1857-Perry
Plate Four-Aug. 1, 1857-Wm. West
Plate Four-Aug. 5, 1857-Ashbrook
Plate Four-Aug. 8, 1857-Perry
Type V-Earliest-Nov. (?) 1857-Ashbrook
(Plates 5, 7 or 8)
Plate Five-Type V-May 23, 1858-Former Ashbrook
Plate Six-Type V-Jan. 10, 1858-Former Ashbrook
Plate Six-Type V-Jan. (?) 1858-S. W. Richey
Plate Six-Type V-Feb. 26, 1858-Former Ashbrook
Plate Six-Type V-Mar. 8, 1858-Former Ashbrook
Plate Seven-Type V-Jan. 16, 1858-Former Ashbrook
Plate Seven-Type V-Feb. 6, I858-Former Ashbrook
Plate Seven-Type V-Feb. 20, 1853-Former Ashbrook
Plate Eight-Type V-Dec. 3, 1857-Former Ashbrook

Confederate States
l85l-Green-Oct. 15, l85l-Scott Catalog
l85l-Blue (H. & L.)-Nov. 8, l86l-Scott Catalog
l85l-Blue (Patterson)-July 25, l852-5cott Catalog
l862-Green-Mar (?), l862-Scott Catalog
1862-Blue-Mar.4, 1862-Scott Catalog
l862-Rose-(H & L March 1862 (?)-Scott Catalog
l862-Carmine-(H & L)
l?)
l862-De La Rue-Blue-Apr. ( ?) l862-Dietz
l862-Local-Blue
(?)
l863-Brown Red-May 8, l853-Dietz
l853-"Ten" Blue-April 20, l853-Listed by Dietz, but no
cover known
10c l863-"Ten" Blue-April 28, 1863-Examined by Ashbrook
lOc l863-"Frame Line," Blue-April 26, l863-Dietz. (See note
Below)
lOc l863-Die A (Type 1) Blue-Archer-ApriI22, l863-Ashbrook

5c
10c
10c
2c
5c
lOc
lOc
5c
5c
2c
10c

10c
lOe
lOc
20c

1863-Die B (Type II) Blue-Archer (?)
1863-Die A (Type I) Blue-K & B (?)
1863-Die B (Type II) Blue-K & B (?)
1863-Green-June 1, 1863-Dietz.

OTE RE.-Earliest known use of the "Frame Line"-From
many covers examined with Richmond cancellations a few have been
noted with "Apr. - 1863," with no day date inserted. This writer
believes such covers were used Apr. 23-24 and 25th. Three covers
with "Frame Line" stamps show use of this "without day" date
and were probably used on one of the three days. These three
dates in 186.3 occurred on Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
In the next publication of this list, we will include the 1869 issue
if there is sufficient co-operation and interest in this issue to justify
same.

